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I. FOREWORD 
To Maize Genetici~ts :-

If you have any good t3ster combinations you 
wish to send in so that they may be made aVeilable for 
the whole group or if there is any combination of g3nes 
you would like to hav3, will you please notify us here 
at Cornell so that we may list your contributions and 
wants in the corn-letter which will come out in tile near 
futur.e. January 1st hus been set as the dead line for 
receipt of material to be included in the letter. \":ill 
you please cooperate ~ith us so that we can make this 
cooperative affair a real service to all concerned. 

--M . M. Rhoades, December 12, 1932 

Over 950 copies of this 1983 issue, MNL 57, will be sent to cooperators and colleagues 
around the world. Funds for preparation, reproduction and ma i ling are provided by the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture through a grant to the Maize Genetics Stock Center at the 
University of Ill i nois. Office support from the U. S. D. A. covers year-round needs, in 
facil ities provided by the University of r·1issouri. The support and encouragement from 
these sources is indispensable, and we are all grateful for it . 

I appreciate the valuable help of Ming-Tang Chang, Christine Curtis , Rodney Higgins 
and Bryan Kindiger with proofing of copy. Robert Bird, David Hoisington and Scott Poethig 
also helped with proofing and with planning of parts. Thanks especially to Stephen Modena 
for contributing essential ideas and aid in the enhancement of Zealand (as also to Larry 
Darrah), for developing our new, comprehensive indexing routines for symbols and names, 
and for help with proofing. Kathryn Ch~ppe11 and Christopher Browne helped with library, 
mockup and other vital tasks . Shirley Kowalewski ardently handled the office load through 
the year, including especially the compilation and typing of the list of Recent Maize 
Publications, and applied exuberant skill to editing of the copy before typing; I accept 
responsibility, however, for whatever flaws may be present. The final copy, carefully and 
tastefully typed as always, was composed, refined and made accurate and attractive by Mary 
Nelson . 

Some new publications of interest : 

Coe, E. H. , D. A. Ho isington and M. G. Neuffer, 1982. Linkage map of corn (maize) 
(Zea mays L.). Pp. 377-393 in Genetic Maps, vol. 2, S. J. O'Brien, ed., 
National Cancer Institute, Frederick, Maryland. 

Sheridan, W. F., ed., 1982. Maize for Biological Research. Plant Molecular Biol
ogy Association, Charlottesville, Virginia. 

Back issues of News Letter No. 30 (1956) to date will be sent upon request; a micro
film of volumes 1-29 and 33 is available for $9.50 U.S.; orders should be sent to Coe at 
the University of Missouri and checks should be made out to Maize Genetics. 

Airmail service to addresses outside the U.S. will be provided for $3.00 if received 
by January 1st. 

The dead1 ine for the next issue (number 58, 1984) is January 1, 1984 . Reports sub
mitted normally should consist of iriformation bearing on genetic understanding or genetic 
manipulation of maize. Brief Hems containing specific data, specific observations, and 
specif i c methods are of most value. Communications are received and assembled with 
minimum editing. 

Please double space the text; text copy will be retyped. 
Tables, figures and charts should be compact, single-spaced, and ready for direct 

copying by the camera. 
References should be incorporated in the text, abbreviated but including initials to 

facilitate indexing. 

Please double space the text; text copy will be retyped . 
Tables, figures and charts should be compact , single-spaced, and ready for direct 

copying by the camera. 
References should be incorporated in the text, abbreviated but including initials to 

facilitate indexing. 

E. H. Coe, Geneticist, USDA-ARS, and 
Professor of Agronomy, Curtis Hall, Univ. of 
Missouri. Columbia , Missouri 65211 
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II. REPORTS FROM COOPERATORS 

AMES, IOWA 
Iowa State University 

Newly originated mutable alleles of the c2 locus 

Because of the establ i shment, by Dooner (Genetics 94:29, 1980), of the relation 
of c2 to chalcone synthase, impetus was given to rescue En-related c2-mutable 
alleles. Five c2-mutable alleles have been found and confirmed. They are as 
follows, with patterns according to time and frequency of c2 to C2 mutation events 
(l ate displays a fine, and early a coarse pattern): ----

c2-m826019 

c2-m826021 
c2-m826040 
c2-m826134 
c2-m826204 

a very fine type, similar to a2-m41629 (Peterson, Genetics, 
1976); 
very fine type, similar to a2-m41629; 
fine, but low-rate type; 
early sectors at a very low rate (coarse); 
early sectors at a high rate. 

In addition, a number of stable c2 alleles (826116, 826126, 826133, 816149, 
816154, 816155) were uncovered. These mutants, both the c2-mutables and c2 
sta~les, are currently being identified as to system relationship (En, Ac-,- Dt, Uq, 
Fcu and ~). Though there is a strong possibility that these (or some of them)-
are En-related as in past searches (Peterson 1978), there are instances that, 
although the search was in an En-related plot, other systems may be involved. 

The five c2-mutable alleles-appeared at the rate of approximately one in 
2.5 x 10-5. --

Peter A. Peterson 

Newly or iginated mutable alleles at the bz locus 

Again, with the relationship of bz to UDP-glucose 3-0-glucosyltransferase 
(Larson and Coe, 1968, Proc. XII In~ Congr. Genet . 1:131; Dooner and Nelson, 1977, 
Biochem. Genet. 15:509) a search was made for unstable bz alleles. bz-m805137 has 
previously been uncovered and is currently being genetically analyzed. 

Two additional bz-m alleles have been found. These are: bz-m826301 (fine, very 
high rate and seemingly autonomous) and bz-m826302 (fine, high frequency). 

In addition, four stable bz alleles have been confirmed: 826357, 826361, 
826440. --

The frequency of recovery of bz-m is considerably less than the case with c2. 
The' rate here i s approximately one in 6 x 10-5. System relationship tests are
currently underway. 

Peter A. Peterson 

New sh alleles 
sh-826466 is the only sh uncovered in a search of 1.2 x 106 kernels. This rate 

is considerably below the-rate in the 1975 c sh wx plot which yielded 18 new sh 
isolates at the rate of 1 in 6.8 x 10-4. aT course, this differential can be-
assignable to observer and sh vs. dent complication among the assorted experi mental 
deviations. 

Peter A. Peterson 
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Latent Uq activity 

Activation of latent ~ elements has been detected in certain outcrosses. These 
~ elements appear and are expressed initially at a low frequency, but by strong 
selection, very active elements can be isolated and these behave similarly to 
Uq-standard (Friedemann and Peterson, 1980, MCNL). 

Peter D. Friedemann and Peter A. Peterson 

Chromosome 9S losses 

In an effort to develop a C-I C-I En En stock, it was necessary to testcross 
putative C-I C-I plants to C c-ln-ofder to verify this genotype. Though C-1 to C 
changes are often observed by- anyone working with the C-I allele, one particu l ar
plant (793450-5) showed an excess frequency of colored spots when tested on C C. 
Subsequent tests of the C-I allele (C-I Sh Bz Wx) with C sh bz wx as a tester show 
that the loss can includel:-I alone or C:r andlBz. Each time-BZ-is lost, the 
tester wx phenotype is simultaneously uncovered-.- These appearias single loss 
rather than BBF type events. 

Peter A. Peterson 

En-61138-3, a case of simultaneous loss of En and Sh2 

From an original a-m (dense) (dense-very heavy a-m to AI, Peterson, 1961). an 
exception arose showing a fine pattern that, in addition,~isplayed a loss of 
mutability. Both the parental dense and the exceptional fine derivative are 
autonomously heritable, i.e., En is located at the a locus. In an attempt to 
determine the extent of the mutability loss. plants-containing this allele were 
crossed as males onto the receptive a-m-l allele that is linked to sh. 

The cross: a-m-l sh2/a-m-l Sh2 female x a-m ~ Sh2/a-m-l Sh2 male. 

If the loss of mutability is beyond the range of the a locus and included the Sh2 
gene, colored shrunken sectors would appear (with En,-the heterozygote 
a-ml sh2/a-m En Sh2 is colorless-round with fine spots). From this cross. kernels 
with colored Shrunken sectors were found among the progeny. The results of several 
crosses are presented in Table 1. 

The frequency and size of colored shrunken sectors on fine-round kernels varied 
among the progeny. In order to evaluate the heritability of this frequency of 
colored shrunken sectors, the size of the colored shrunken sectors was measured 
with a scaled grid in the eyepiece at lOx magnification. Sector size was classi
fied as small (less than or equal to .5 sq mm) or big (more than .5 sq mm). 

(1) All the round kernels were spotted, indicating that the ~ is located 
at the a-m locus (all of the shrunken kernels were colored). 

(2) All the-COlored shrunken sectors were found on the spotted-round 
kernels, indicating that the loss phenomenon is also autonomously 
controlled at the a locus. 

(3) The size and frequency of sectors varied on different kernels. 
(4) The percentage of the mutable kernels on individual ears varied among 

ears. 
It , is evident from these observations that the colored shrunken sector is due to 

loss of the a-m ~ Sh2 segment from chromosome 3. Tests of this hypothesis are in 
progress. 

With reference to the heritability of kernel selection (presence or absence of 
colored shrunken sectors). a-m-l sh2/a-m-l sh2 tester plants were crossed by plants 
from the selected kernels. The results indicated that there was a significant 
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Table 1. Phenotypic frequencies from cross of at-1 sh2/a_f'l-1 sh2 or a1m Sh2/a1m-L sh2 
by the colorless-round spotted with co ored shrunken sector kernels 
a1m En Sh2/a1m-i eh2. 

Round** 

!lon-s2otted 
No 

Crosses (1980) Colored Colorless sectoi: 

A. oim-1. sh2/o 1rn-i sh2 
x a1m En Sh/a 1m-i ah 

1. 2534/1857-2 21 
2. 2550/1857-2t 82 
3. 0125/1857-3 190 
4. 0125 / 185 7-4 153 
5. 0125/1857-5 89 
6. 2535/1857-6 158 
7. 2536/1857-7t 1 161 
8. 0125/1857-9 127 
9. 0125/1857-9 207 

10. 0125/1857-9t 186 
11. 2550-1/1857-lOt 82 
12. 0104/1858-lm 69 

B. a1m Sh/a!t-1 sh2 
x a1m En Sh /a 1m-1 sh2 

13. 0719/1857-3 90 1 161 
14. 0948/1857-4 120 233 
15. 2131/1857-7 54 1 93 
16. 4201/1857-7t 20 48 
17. 2132/1857-11 95 201 
18. 0942/1858A-lt 69 135 
19. 0944/1858-lt 20 68 

*The area of big sector is larger than 0.5 mm2 

The area of small sector is smaller than 0. 5 IDD.
2 

s2otted 
Big* Small* % with 

t1ector secco1: sectors 

l 3 16.0 
2 0 2.4 
0 5 2.6 
2 10 7.3 
1 9 10.1 
0 26 14.1 
0 16 9.0 
5 45 28,2 
0 20 8,8 
2 12 7.0 
2 0 2.4 
0 1 1.4 

1 0 0.6 
2 2 2.1 
0 1 1.1 
0 1 2.0 
0 2 0,1 
2 13 10.0 
0 1 1.4 

*The shrunken non-spotted colored are not listed but appear approximately 1/2 in the A 
and 1/,4 in the B crosses. 

positive correlation (r = .9123*) between the percentage of sectors of parental 
kernels and that of their corresponding progeny. This shows that selection can be 
made for the frequency of loss and is thus heritable. Varied size and frequency 
of the sector on the kernels (see last column of Table 1) probably depends on the 
state of this En. 

Yih Ching Huang and Peter A. Peterson 

Mutator activity and leaf striping 

For some years now there has been some interest in leaf striping and its rela
tionship to mutator (Mu) activity (MGCNL 55:2-3, 1981; 56:2, 1982). As was 
mentioned in the 1981 report, considerable striping was observed in Mu stocks 
grown in Berkeley. These plants were scored on a six-step scale from! (no 
striping) to 6 (heavily striped), self-pollinated, and outcrossed to a standard 
line. The outcross progeny were selfed and scored for the segregation of new 
mutants and the mutation frequency calculated for each outcross. The seedling 
classifications were made without knowledge of the strip i ng classifications. After 
the mutation frequenci es were dete rmined, the strip i ng determination for each 
tested plant was obtained and the coefficient of correlation (CC) was calculated 
for the frequency of mutants and the degree of stripin g. Two sets of plants were 
tested. One set was derived from striped mutator stoc ks that Dr. Michael Freeling 
had developed and the second consisted of some of my Mu stocks which had been 
previously grown in Iowa and had shown no striping. At Berkeley, striping was 
observed in some of these I.S.U. stocks. 
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The correlation results are summarized below: 

No. of cc cc 
plants (total t (different t 
tested mutants ) value Prob* mutants) value Prob* 

Freeling 1 s 41 .1053 0.661 >0.5 .0170 0.160 >0.5 
Robertson's 23 .4292 2.178 0.02-0.05 .3740 1.848 0.05-0.10 
Total 64 . 1807 1.448 0.1-0.2 .1349 1.072 0.20-0.30 

*High probability= low likelihood of correlation. 
Low probability = high likelihood of correlation. 

The distributions of striping classes were as follows: 

1 2 3 4 5 6 Total 

Freeling 10 8 6 12 2 3 41 
% 24.4 19.5 14.6 29.3 4.9 7.3 

Robertson 13 3 5 0 2 0 23 
% 56.6 13.0 21.7 8.7 

In Robertson's material the percentage of nonstriped plants was twice that of 
Freeling's, and there was low correlation of striping with mutator activity. In 
Robertson's stocks, although fewer plants striped, there was a correlation of 
mutator activity with striping. 

I believe the difference in these two stocks can be explained on the basis of 
what is known about their origin and environmental factors influencing striping. 
When Freeling grew the original Mu stock I sent him at Berkeley, he observed 
striping. Assuming the stripingwas the result of Mu activity, he selected these 
plants for crossing and continued to select for str,ped plants (= Mu plants?) in 
future generations. Thus he had selected strongly striped stocks.-Striping was 
rare in Robertson's stocks grown in Iowa and Hawaii and no selection for the 
striping phenotype was made. 

In last year's News Letter (MGCNL 56:2, 1982) it was reported that low temper
ature will cause striping in not only Mu stock but also normal lines. With these 
facts in mind, the following might explain the experimental results. The growing 
conditions (i.e., low temperatures) at Berkeley are such that in most years 
striping will be induced in many plants, normal or Mu. Perhaps Mu plants are more 
susceptible to striping at low temperature (this isyet to be established, but if 
true, it would not be inconsistent with a viral infection, since viral symptoms 
are sometimes more extreme at lower temperatures). Thus, Mu plants grown at 
Berkeley may have two types of stripes: Mu-induced and those induced by low 
temperature. If, over several generationS:- selection for striping was carried out 
at Berkeley for plants that were more prone to cold-temperature-induced striping, 
then there would be little correlation expected between striping and Mu. On the 
other hand, Robertson's stocks were never subject to selection for cold-temperature
induced striping. Thus, when grown at Berkeley, more of the striping might have 
been due to the Mu response to cold temperature relative to the normal cold
temperature-induced striping, and hence the stronger correlation with striping. 

These results suggest that striping mi ght be a phenotypic expression of Mu. 
However, one has to be aware of the low t emperature effect when trying to select 
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Mu plants on the basis of striping (e.g., among Freeling 1 s material there were two 
striped plants that showed no mutator activity). Before striping can be used as a 
diagnostic guide for Mu it will be necessary to better characterize cold tempera
ture striping as opposed to mutator striping, if indeed they are different 
phenomena. The fact that most Mu progeny are Mu will complicate the analysis 
because the chance of picking aMu plant each generation, regardless of phenotype, 
is high. In my early work with mutator, this transmission pattern led me to 
wrongly conclude that mutator was associated with~. since selection and propa
gation were made on the basis of~ being present. 

There is one additional observation that bears on the striping phenomenon. This 
last spring was unusually cool in Iowa. My first planting (April 30) germinated 
well, but after the two to three leaf stage there were a couple of weeks of cool 
weather. During this time little growth took place and there was extensive 
yellowing of the leaves. A few weeks later, for the first time in my field, I saw 
considerable striping in my Mu lines. Similar striping was not observed in my 
second planting (June 2). Inchecking with the plant extension workers on our 
campus, they informed me that they were deluged with calls from farmers this 
spring about striped plants in their fields. They further informed me that 
striping is a commonly observed phenomenon in cool springs, and that there is 
considerable varietal variation with regard to susceptibility to striping. 

I have talked to our corn breeders here and they report seeing such cold temper
ature striping, but they are not aware of any studies on this phenomenon. If 
anyone knows of reports and/or studies on this effect of low temperatures, I would 
appreciate being made aware of them. 

Donald S. Robertson 

Genetic instability in maize-teosinte hybrids 
Mangelsdorf and Galinat have reported several instances of increased mutation 

rates in derivatives of maize-teosinte hybrids. I have also tested for instability 
in such hybrids using the outcross-selfing-seedling-testing technique utilized in 
the testing of mutator lines to pick up mutants. I have limited results on a 
Mexican teosinte line obtained from Plant Introduction (PI 384063) and a 
Guatemala teosinte furnished by Dr. Galinat. All crosses were made onto corn 
silks. In some instances, the Fl 1 s had to be backcrossed using maize as the 
female parent to get ears that would furnish sufficient seeds for seedling tests. 
The results of these tests are as follows: 

% Total % 
Generation Total Total diff. Diff. 

Teosinte source tested Total mutants mutants mutants mutants 

Mexican Fl 39 0 0 0 0 
Mexican 1st B.C. 72 1 1.4 1 1.4 
Total Mexican 111 1 0.9 1 0.9 

Guatemala Fl 96 4 4.2 3 3.1 
Guatemala 1st B.C. 101 3 3.0 1 1.0 
Total Guatemala 197 7 3.6 4 2.0 

These data are too limited for any sweeping conclusions at the present time. 
They do support the findings of Mangelsdorf and Galinat on the genetic instability 
of maize-teosinte derivatives. In light of the hybrid dysgenesis work in 
Drosophila, it would be of interest to perform test crosses in which the cytoplasm 
was derived from teosinte rather than maize. Such tests are currently being 
carried out. 

Donald S. Robertson 
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A case of possible unequal sister chromatid exchange in Mu stocks 
In a large isolation block set up to isolate Mu-induced a2 mutants, the male 

parent was a Mu A2 Bt stock that carried the self-color R-scm2 allele. This 
allele also resuITs,n colored scutellum. The female parent was a2 bt. In this 
test 4 seeds were found that were yellow and had purple scut ellum-. IT was 
assumed that these seeds resulted from pollen grains in which one sperm nucleus 
had an A2 to a2 mutation, while there was no mutation in the other sperm. To 
confirmthis,the seeds were planted and self-pollinated. If these seeds were 
indeed due to a mutation in only the sperm fertilizing the polar fusion nucleus, 
the selfed ears should segregate 3 A2 Bt:1 a2 bt (with a few rare crossover 
classes). This was not observed! In al l cases":-about half of the seeds were 
A2 Bt. 
- An unequal sister chromatid exchange during the division of the generative 
nucleus could result in a duplicate (A2 A2) chromosome that would be selected 
against when the Fl plants were selfe ~ and the a2 bt pollen only (or predom
inantly) would function through the maie . No such se1ection would occur on the 
female side, and thus the selfed ears would be expected to have the observed 1:1 
ratios . (See Figure 1.) 

To test this hypothesis, plants from A2 Bt seeds from the selfed ears were 
reciprocally crossed with a2 bt. The ears on the a2 bt plants woul d be expected 

-- to have predoiiiTnantly a2 bt seeds since 

----+~..;.;.AA22=-------~-"8 __ t --- CD 
() St ---~"-+- __ ......._ ____ CV 

/\ 

A2 

<:;? gametes: egg 
a2 bt 

A2 

Production of sperm 

I 
To egg 

Bt 

To polar nuclei 

-+---,--o-lLcv 
t 

Polar nuclei 
a2 bt 

Seed: Purple scutellum Yellow non-brittle 
endosperm 

Resulting plant 
Self pollinated 

~ 
½ Purple fil: ½ Yellow Qt 

( Through the male duplicate A2 A2 fil, pollen grains can not 
compete with the normal ll lll. pollen grains.) 

Figure 1 

the duplic at e chromosome would not be 
transmitted through the pollen. The A2 Bt 
ears should have A2 Bt and a2 bt seeds in 
approximately a 1:1 ratio. Basically, 
these results were observed. Only an 
occasional Bt and/or A2 seed was observed 
on the a2 btears (= crossovers?}. 

If the a2 bt stock had a fifth chromo
some Ga factor'; and the A2 Bt stock .9_!, 
similar results might be observed. But 
if that were the case, how would the 
original seeds have been produced in the 
first place? This is possible if the Ga 
system allows the functioning of ~ 
pollen on silks, and if no Ga pollen was 
available to compete with that carrying 
.92... However, such a possibility does not 
explain the original yellow endosperm
purple scutellum seeds. 

The a2 bt stock was obtained many years 
ago fromthe Coop. When I first tried 
using it, I ran into all kinds of diffi
culty because it had a very strong Ga 
factor. Pollen with the .92.. allele would 
not function on the silks of homozygous 
Ga plants, even if -9.! was the only type of 
pollen available. Such crosses failed to 
set seeds. Before I could use this stock, 
I had to eliminate the Ga factor. There 
has been no evidence ofGa in this stock 
for years, during which time it has been 
used in a variety of different crosses. 

A few years ago I carried out an extensive test of crossing over in the a2-bt 
region using reciprocal tests. The purple stock used in this cross was thesame 
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one used to produce the A2 Bt Mu line, and the a2 bt was the same as the one used 
in these tests. There was no evidence of a Ga factor being involved in these 
crossover tests! 

It seems very likely that unequal sister chromatid exchange was responsible 
for producing the original seeds. If this is true, and if the duplications are 
long enough, it may be possible to demonstrate them cytoloqically. 

Donald S. Robertson 

Pollen sterilit y in inbred Mu stocks 

In last year's News Letter (MGCNL 56:4-8, 1982). it was reported that Mu 
activity was lost as Mu stocks were inbred. One possible explanation of thi s loss 
could be the failure to transmit Mu as the dose of Mu increases. This might be 
accomplished by a Mu-induced abortion of ovules andpollen grains carrying high 
doses of Mu. Thatthis does not take place in stocks that have been propagated 
by outbreeding, the usual method of propagation, is well established by the 
results of many such cro sses . At least 87% of all outcross plants receive Mu. 
In last year's report we reported observations on ear sterility which mightbe 
indicative of ovule abortion in inbred popul at ions . No consistent patter n of 
abortion was observed that would suggest hig h Mu doses resu l t i n such abort i on. 

This past summer we grew population s of Mu2tMul x Mul) , Mu4 (Mu2 x Mu2) , 
Mu8 (Mu4 x Mu4), Mu16 (Mu8 x Mu8) and Mu32 (MuH>x Mulof andc la ssi f i edt hem for 
polle na borti on (Table TT. - - - -

Table l. Pollen sterility in inbred Mu stocks . 

Le vels of Pollen sterility( %) Total 
Mu inbreeding 

5 JO 10 15 20 ~25 ~40 1982 n n n n n - n n n ~ -

Mu2 16(59.3) 2(7.4) 2(7.4) 3(11.1) 23(85.2) 1(3.7) 1(3.7) 1(3.7) 1(3.7) 27 

Mu4 20(62.5) 4(12.5) 1(3. I) 25(78.1) 2(6.3) 3(9.4) 1(3. I) 1(3.l) 32 

Mu8 18(66.7) 2(7.4) 4(14.8) 24(88.9) 2(7 .4) 1(3.7) 27 

Mul6 29(96.7) 29(96.7) 1(3.3) 30 

Mu32 26(86.7) 2(6.7) 28(93.4) 1(3.3) 1(3.3) 30 

1979 

Mu[ 379(87 .3) 13(3.0) 19(4.4) 411(94.7)18(4 . 1) 3(0.7) 1(0.2) 1(0.2) 434 

Non-Mu 316(94.9) 7(2.1) 8(2.4) 331(99.4)1 (6.3) l(0.3) 333 

1982 Data - Heterogenity x2 = 6.2635 = p • I 0- .20 

*n = no abortive pollen grains, n - = few abortive grains, n 5 = 5% abortive grains, etc. -- -

25 
= 25% abortive pollen grains---~-= a little less than 50% abortive pollen grains,'f = 50% abortive pollen grains. ~ 

Again, there is no consistent pattern that would indicate Mu- induced pollen 
abortion is taking place. It is possible that pollen grains wit h high doses of 
Mu might not appear abortive and yet not be able to function or compete against 
normal pollen grains {with few or no Mu's). However, in producing these Mu 
stocks, each generation the female parent theoretically contributes as many Mu's 
to the next generation as the male parent. Since there is no evidence of 
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Mu-induced sterility on ears of such a cross, the female-contributed Mu's should 
be transmitted, and thus with inbreeding a certain minimal level of MU:-the female 
transmitted level, should be maintained. This has not been observed-. 

In sum, there is no good evidence that the loss in Mu activity when Mu stocks 
are inbred is due to selection against gametophytes with high Mu doses.-

AUSTIN, TEXAS 
University of Texas 

Donald S. Robertson 

Indirect evidence for ali nment in advance of s na sis, 

It is often proposed that meiotic homologue pairing depends primarily upon prior 
juxtaposition of homologous centromeres and/or telomeres, with synapsis initiated 
first near these structures and then zipping to completion. If this indeed is the 
case, there is nevertheless reason to believe that there is a crucial prealignment 
stage which seems to occur, in some cases at least, with a frequency directly 
related to the extent of homologous chromosome length. 

! 
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Figure 1 diagrams chromosome constitu
tion with respect to maize chromosome 2 
and a Tripsacum partial homologue in three 
interchange stocks (M.P. Maguire: 
Genetics 51:23-40; Genet. Res., Camb. 12: 
21-27). Maize chromosome 2 is indicated 
by solid lines, the Tripsacum chromosome 
homoeologous portion by parallel hori
zontal bars, and the remainder of the 
Tripsacum chromosome by dotted lines; 
centromeres are designated by open 
circles, and there is a terminal knob on 
the Tripsacum homoeologous portion. The 
centromeres of maize chromosome 2 and the 
Tripsacum chromosome are not homologous. 

Frequency of metaphase I trivalents is 
about 90% in types a and b, and about 54% 
in type c. Trivalent occurrence at meta
phase I depends, in types a and c, upon 
homologous pairing and crossing over 
having occurred between the chromosome with 
the Tripsacum centromere and one of the two 

chromosomes carrying a maize centromere. In type a, with approximately twice the 
extent of homology available for these events (vs. type c), there is roughly twice 
the frequency of trivalents (vs. type c). In type b, the same total extent of 
homology is available for trivalent formation as in type a, but homology to the 
chromosome carrying the Tripsacum centromere is shared between the two maize 
centromere-carrying chromosomes, approximately equally. At pachytene in type b, 
in 24 cells with a trivalent configuration where analysis was possible, 19 
contained homologous synapsis of the distal region only, 3 contained homologous 
synapsis of the intercalary region only, and 2 contained homologous synapsis of 
both distal and intercalary regions (with change of pairing partner). If this is 
a representative sample, most trivalent formation depended upon synapsis of the 
distal region in type b. Nevertheless, the frequency of both homologous synapsis 
and crossing over in type b corresponded to expectation from availability for 
these events of an extent equal to the combined potential extent within both distal 
and intercalary regions. 
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In the absence of some unrecognized artifact or sampling error, it is difficult 
to escape the conclusion that both synapsis and crossing over depend upon total 
extent of available homology, although most of the occurrences of these events 
seem to have been shunted into the distal region in type b. Is commitment to both 
synapsis and crossing over established at prealignment in a manner partially 
dependent on intercalary chromosome regions, although actual synaptic and crossover 
events tend to be distally located? 

Marjorie Maguire 

Sporadic, frequent bivalent interlockin g at diakinesis in a variet y of stocks 

Clear interlocking of bivalents at diakinesis has now been found in sporocyte 
samples of plants from a number of widely differing stocks, although sibling 
plants of these stocks appear completely normal in this respect. Stocks involved 
inc lude a Coop elon{ate st ock, G. Y. Kikudome's 9K*Ks stock, Coop desynaptic stock, 
Coop Inv. 3a stock whi ch actua l ly contain ed two B chromosomes), and KYS. In 
samples where the abnormal it y was found, some cells were normal, most contained one 
or two pair s of interlocked bi val ents and some contained snarls involving all or 
most of the chromosomes. At pachytene, many cell s conta ined untrac eable , snarl ed 
knots involving many chromosomes, althoug h very l ittle synaptic fail ure was seen. 
Interlocking could be seen at metaphase I, but i n most cases, res ol ut i on of t he 
interlocks had yielded normal appearing cells by anaphase I, and later meiotic 
stages appeared normal. 

All of these samples were from growth chamber grown plants, and it is suspected 
that the abnormality is a result of some aspect of the growth chamber condition 
which may have differentially affected these plants. I am interested in knowing 
whether others hav~ found abnormalities of this sort in field grown or growth 
chamber material. 

Marjorie Maguire 

BARCELONA, SPAIN 
Institute de Biologia de Barcelona, C.S.I.C. 

Pollination effects on grain yield and qualities of fertilized plants 
Previous research suggests that the genetic information the pollen brings to the 

embryo and to the endosperm affects not only the vigour of the seed, but also the 
female parent plant photosynthesis capacity (Blanco, M., Doctoral thesis, Univ. of 
Zaragoza, May 1972; Bosch, L .• and Blanco, M., et al. MNL 52:122-123, 1978). The 
present work is to test for differential interaction between the plant and the seed 
produced on it, in respect to: (1) The relationship between their respective 
genetical constitutions, (2) specific genes, and (3) cytoplasmic effects. 

The material was (a) Two inbred lines of quite different origins, each in an 
o2/o2 version and a+/+ version: A o2, A+, B o2, B +; (b) the Fl single cross, 
Ao2x B o2 (direct cross), and the reciprocal,B o2 x A o2; and (c) the F2 of both 
direct andreciprocal single crosses. - --

As treatments, the inbreds were self-pollinated; both classes of Fl plants were 
(1) not pollinated, (2) self-pol li nated, (3) pollinated with each version of both 
parent lines (A+, A o2, B +, B o2); and both classes of F2 plants were self-
pollinated. - -

The experimental design was "randomized plots" of 3 replications (one plot for 
each class of material and type of pollination; 25 plants per plot). The 
pollinated plants with ears not perfectly set were discarded. On each plant, 3 
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parameters were measured: (1) Refractometric reading of the stalk juice at 
maturity of the grain (34% moisture of the grain); (2) Dry weight of the ear/plant 
(15% moisture); and (3) Total dry weight/plant. 

In each group of material (a, band c) there were significant differences in 
reaction between corresponding treatments. This lets us advance that plants 
react specifically to the different classes of seeds, and vice versa. Such 
reactions depend on the relationship between their cytoplasms, genetic backgrounds 
and specific genes (o2 versus+). The results do not invalidate the hypothesis 
that in some cases the seed stimulates and increases the photosynthesis capacity 
of its mother plant. 

Besides the working hypothesis, the homozygous o2 seeds in some of the cases 
were significantly superior in weight to the corresponding heterozygous seeds. 
Thus, "opaque 211 should not be considered a "defective" gene. 

M. Blanco, P. Fontanet, A. Alvarez, J. Montserrat, and J. L. Blanco 

BELTSVILLE, MARYLAND 
Agricultural Research Service, USDA 

Latin American maize collections 
Negotiations are in final stages for cooperative projects in Colombia, Mexico, 

and Peru for U.S. maize scientists to work with them on the increase, evaluation, 
and preservation of maize collections. 

For more details write: Dr. Quentin Jones, National Coordinator, National 
Plant Germplasm System, USDA/ARS, Bldg. 005, Beltsville, MD 20705. 

BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA 
University of California 

A DNA insertion within Adhl is transcribed 

Quentin Jones 

Last year H. P. oaring, M. Motto, F. Salamini and P. Starlinger (MNL 56:40, 
1982) described an Adhl mutant they recovered from plants homozygous for bz2-m, 
containing Ac. The mutant, 2Fll, has no ADHl activity and presumably contains a 
Os element affecting the Adhl gene. In collaboration with Starlinger's lab, we 
have been studying 2Fll todetermine: (1) if it responds to Ac, (2) whether there 
is an insertion at or near the Adhl gene, and {3) if there is tr anscription of the 
Adhl gene. This note will describe the RNA data; the genetic and restriction 
mapping data will be described elsewhere. 

I compared poly-adenylated ADHl-RNA from roots of 2Fll and a standard line, 1S, 
after seedlings were subjected to 12 hours of anaerobic stress. The RNA samples 
were electrophoresed on a denaturing formaldehyde gel, transferred to nitrocellulose 
and probed with the Adhl cDNA clone, pZML84 (Figure 1). The ADHl-RNA of 2Fll is 
present to the same extent as in lS, but the 2Fll RNA is 2 kb larger. The increase 
in size of the message is compatible with theresults of our Southern data that 
demonstrate the presence of a 2 kb insert within the coding region (to be published 
elsewhere). In addition to the larger ADHl-RNA of 2Fll, a minor amount of normal 
size message (1650 bp) is also present. The normal size message is probably not 
ADH2 because of the stringency of the hybridization and wash conditions 
(Tm -20 C and Tm -10 C, respectively). To determine if transcription starts and 
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Figure 1. 

bp 
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2Fll and 1S seedlings were subjected to 12 hours of anaerobic 
stress. One ug of poly-adenylated RNA from 1S and 2Fll 
anaerobic roots were electrophoresed on a formaldehyde 1% 
agarose gel. The gel was transferred to nitrocellulose 
and probed with an Adhl cDNA clone. BMV RNA was used as 
a size standard. - -

stops at the normal positions, 2Fll ADHl-RNA was probed with 31 and 51 fragments 
of the Adhl genomic clone, pB42S:-The results of this experiment showed that the 
novel transcript has Adhl coding sequence surrounding the insertion. 

Our interest in 2Fll goes beyond the Adhl gene. 2Fll displays a mild knotted 
phenotype that is linked to Adhl (M. Freeling, pers. comm.). The knotted gene, 
Knl, is on chromosome 1 and is the nearest known neighbor to Adhl (< 0.1 mu). We 
intend to ask if the knotted phenotype is due to a position effect of the insertion 
at Adhl, or if Knl is at the insertional site within the Adhl coding sequence 
(seems unlikelyn-or, something more complicated. - -

Sarah Hake 

Dear Maize Geneticists: 
In the course of analyzing Adhl mutants which had been induced in a Robertson's 

mutator genetic background, wehave had the good fortune to capture a maize inser
tional sequence (Freeling, Cheng and Alleman, Develop. Genet., in press; Strommer, 
Hake, Bennetzen, Taylor and Freeling, 1982, Nature 300:542-544). Our mutator lines 
were a gift of Don Robertson. A 13 kb BamHl fragment containing the mutator
induced allele Adhl-S3034 was isolated from a lambda library. The cloning was done 
by Jeff Bennetzen at International Plant Research Institute, San Carlos, CA 
(Bennetzen, Swanson and Freeling, in preparation). Adhl-S3034 contains a 1.35 kb 
insert in an intervening sequence close to the 5' end of the gene. We call this 
insertional sequence Mul and believe it to be responsible for the induction of the 
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Restriction map of 5' end of Adhl gene with Mul insert. The allele is 
Adhl-S3034 
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unstable mutants caused by Robertson's mutator genetic background. Typical maize 
cultivars contain no sequences with any detectable homology to Mul, while lines 
presumed to carry Robertson's mutator genetic background contain very approximately 
30 dispersed, intact Mul elements (Bennetzen and Swanson, in preparation). 

Robertson (1978, Mut. Res. 51:21-28) has recovered several recessive mutants 
from plants carrying mutator genetic background, as have other investigators. We 
think that Mul insertion mutants may provide a handle with which to clone these 
dysfunctionar-genes. We will distribute a Mul specific clone to those interested 
in pursuing this strategy. Please write to Michael Freeling on or after March 1, 
1983. 

Being realists, we know that once Mul is released it is out of anyone's control. 
Since we have not yet published on Muland related sequences, we hope that those 
who must compete with us directly wTTT keep in touch. In particular, the use of 
Mul as an integration module for transformation studies interests us. We would 
like to hear about all results using Mul, whether interesting or not. 

Michael Freeling, William C. Taylor and Jeffrey L. Bennetzen* 
*International Plant Research Institute, San Carlos, CA 94070 

BLOOMINGTON, INDIANA 
Indiana University 

Identification and characterization of the embryo-specific proteins in maize 
The major proteins specific to maize embryos have been identified as the 

products of the Pro locus on chromosome 1 (MGG 174:233-240, 1979)(this locus will 
be referred to asProt in accordance with its current designation by the Maize 
Genetics Coop). T~locus codes for two proteins, PROT' and PROT; PROT' is about 
5,000 daltons larger than PROT (three size alleles, Prot-L, Prat-I and Prot-S, with 
molecular weights ranging from about 61,000 to 68,000 daltons, have been reported). 
These proteins fit the criteria of storage proteins as defined by Derbyshire et al. 
(Phytochemistry 15:3-24, 1976): they are first detected (by SDS-polyacrylamide gel 
electrophoresis) about 20 days post-pollination, they account for up to 30% of 
total protein in mature embryos, and they are rapidly degraded on germination. 
These proteins are classified as globulins by virtue of their solubility in IM NaCl 
and insolubility in water, and by precipitation at pH 4.7. These characteristics 
also suggest that the products of the Prot locus comprise the "embryo antigen" P7 
of Khavkin et al. (Planta 143:11-20, 1979). 
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Extensive homology between PROT1 and PROT is observed by digestion with trypsin, 

chymotrypsin, S. aureus V8 protease, formic acid, and cyanogen bromide; the 
proteins specified by the three size alleles also show considerable homology in 
peptide digests. The cyanogen bromide digests have been found to be quite informa
tive when comparing the size alleles. Cyanogen bromide cleaves the proteins into 
two major fragments: the size difference between PROT1 and PROT is limited to the 
larger fragment, whereas the size differences observed between the proteins 
specified by the different size alleles are limited to the smaller fragment. 
Experiments are in progress to determine which fragment represents the amino
terminus of the protein. 

PROT1 is first detected in SOS gels about 20 days post-pollination, and PROT 
first appears two to three days later. The unlinked locus Mep (chromosome 5) 
controls the synthesis of PROT. In homozygous mep embryos, very little PROT is 
synthesized, and PROT1 accumulates. The action of~ does not appear to involve 
protein processing since preliminary in vivo experiments have failed to show a 
chase of radioactively-labeled amino acids from PROT1 to PROT in immature embryos 
pulsed with label. It appears that the action of~ is at the level of transcrip
tion or RNA processing. 

Al Kriz and Drew Schwartz 

Further studies on two-unit mutable systems found in our high-loss studies and 
on the speci f icity of interaction of responding and cont rolling elements 

In the 1982 Maize News Letter we presented a chart summarizing the interactions 
of the responding and controlling elements comprising previously studied two-unit 
mutable systems, as well as those of three new systems which arose in our high-loss 
studies. Several of the interactions had not been determined and were listed as 
11testing 11 or 11to be confirmed." The missing diagnoses have now been ascertained 
and the complete set of interactions is given below where a plus signifies a 
positive and a minus sign a negative response. A positive interaction is evidenced 
either by breaks induced at the responding locus, followed by loss of the chromatin 
segment distal to the break, or by excision of the inhibiting Os-like element from 
the affected locus, resulting in full or partial recovery of gene activity in a 
structurally intact chromosome. McClintock designated breakage as a Type I and 
excision of the regulatory element as a Type II event. Failure to find either 
breakage or excision would be scored as a negative response. 

The Os element used in our tests was proximal to Wx in the short arm of chromo
some 9,and not between C-I and Wx as indicated in the pedigree provided by -the 
Maize Stock Center. ThisDs (called standard Ds) is not associated with any 
mutant phenotype and its interaction with Ac isdemonstrated by Ac-induced breaks 
at Ds, resulting in the joint loss of the TTnked C-I and Wx markers. Pheno
typically, there are colored, waxy (f wx) spots ona white'; starchy (C-I Wx) 
background in endosperms of C wx/C wx/GI Wx Os; Ac constitution. Excision of~ 
(Type II event) would not readily be det ected with our~ stock. It is only when 
transposition of Ds occurs and it is moved into or adjacent to a wild type 
structural gene, thereby inhibiting the activity of that locus and giving a 
recessive mutant phenotype, that excision of Ds from the inhibited locus is made 
evident by the recovery of full or partial gene activity in that cell and its 
descendants. 



Controlling Responding loci 
element a-mrh a-standard a-m, a-mr Ost 

Mrh + 

Ot + 

En=Spm + 

Ac=t1£_ + 

Ac2 -* 
Mut 

tThe Os tested is located proximal to Wx on chromosome 9. 
*See following discussion. 
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bz2-m bz-mut 

+ 

+ 
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kernels lacking their specific controlling element. Mutability of a-mrh is induced 
by Mrh and not by Ot or En, mutability of a-standard by Ot and not by Mrh or En, 
and mutability of both a-m and a-mr by En but not by Mrh or Ot. The chart could 
be enlarged to include other responsive loci into whicfl'Os has been inserted, but 
nothing new in principle would be gained. -

The behavior of Ac2 is anomalous. When McClintock1 s Ac is tested against Os in 
the C-I Wx Os chromosome, a frequent loss of both C-I andWx occurs as the conse
quence ofAC:-induced breaks in the C-1 Wx Os chromosome (event Type I). Her Ac 
tes t ed against bz2-m, whic~ ~as a Os-like el~nt in or adjacent to a wild_type 
Bz2 allele, causes the exc1s1on of Os from~ ~2. We have not yet determined 
whether or not Ac causes excision ofOs (Type TTevent) from the C-I Wx Os chromo
some or breaks Tfype I) in the bz2-m chromosome. However, since Ac2 alsoinduces 
mutability of bz2-m (although differing from Ac in dosage effects-:-""fime of mutation 
and its restriction to specific tissues), it might be anticipated that Ac2 would 
cause breaks in the C-I Wx Os chromosome. This was not the case. The frequency 
of C wx spots in C wx/C wx/C:-I Wx Os endosperms having two Ac2 was not discernibly 
different from that,n - similar endosperms with no Ac2. We concluded that Os in the 
C-1 Wx Os chromosome differed from the Os-like component in bz2-m, since the 
former gave a Type I response to Ac butnot to Ac2. Both Ac and Ac2 induced Type 
II events at bz2-m, but they differed in that A~nduced excision()f'" the Os element 
of the wx-m-1 and c-m-1 alleles, while Ac2 wascompletely ineffective in eliciting 
a Type II response at either locus. Ourtests prior to 1982 established that 
unlike Ac, Ac2 _b.a.Q__ no ef feet on Os j_n_ the C-I Wx Os chroma~, on mutability 
of wx-m:-f F0s Wx), on c-m-1 (= Os C) nor onwx-=in-9 (= Ac Wx). It seemed, 
therefore thatth e response of bz2-=into Ac and Ac2 was due tosome unknown modifi
cation in the molecular structure of theOs component of the bz2-m allele. 

Some recently obtained data cast doubton the validity of this conclusion. The 
response of bz2-m to increased doses of Ac2 is dramatic. No (or rare) Bz2 spots 
of aleurone color are found in kernels homozygous for bz2-m and possessing one Ac2, 
a low number occurs with two Ac2 and many mutations of bz2 to Bz2 are found with 
three doses of Ac2. Inasmuch as we had found (see our 1982 News Letter report) 
instances where two Ac2 elements were situated in juxtaposition in the same chromo
some, we thought it of interest to see what the response of~ in the C-1 Wx ~ 
chromosome would be to four doses of Ac2. We had observed no detectable response 
of this Os to two Ac2, but since the mutation rate of bz2-m was so dramatically 
increasedin going from two to three doses of Ac2, it seemed possible that Os in 
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its standard position might exhib i t a co~able res ponse to higher numbers of Ac2. 
Crosses of bz2-m/bz2-m; C-w wx/C-w wx; Ac2 Ac2/ac2 ear parent x Bz2/Bz2; C-1 WxDs / 
C-1 Wx ~ ; ac2 pollen parent shoul~ ve e~ numbers of Fl endosperms will two 
genotypes: 7T) bz2-m/bz2-m/Bz2; Ac2 Ac2/Ac2 Ac2/ac ; C-w wx/C-w wx/C-1 Wx Os and 
(2) bz2-m/b z2-m/Bz2; ac2/ac 2/ac2; C-w wx/C-w wx/C-I Wx Os. The C-1 allele was 
dominant t o two doses of the weak C-w allele . Half of the kernels had four doses 
of Ac2 and one standard Os, while the other half had no Ac2 and one Os. A number 
of ears were obtained from this cross. The kernels on eacll ear fell 1 nto two 
distinct classes in a 1:1 ratio. One-half had a colorless aleurone with starch 
which stained blue with IKI. The majority of the kernels in this class had no 
colored-waxy (C wx) spots resulting from loss of the C-1 Wx markers, but a low 
percent had a fewcolored-waxy spots which were ascribed to spontaneous loss. In 
sharp contrast to this group with no or low loss of the C-1 Wx markers was the 
50 percent of the kernels with a colorless-Wx backgroundon which there were many 
(literally hundreds) of colored-waxy spots. - Clearly, frequent loss of C-1 and Wx 
was occurring during endosperm development in this half of the Fl kerne1s-; while 
the other half had no or a very low rate of loss. We knew from the pedigree of the 
parental plants that one-half of the kernels had four doses of Ac2 and the other 
half had none, but at this stage in our investigation we could not tell if the 
kernels with the high rate of C-I Wx loss also possessed four Ac2 elements with the 
other half having none. However, by testcrossing plants from kernels with a high 
rate of loss and plants from kernels with no loss of C-I Wx, we were able to 
conclusively demonstrate that all high rate kernels hacr-four Ac2 while kernels with 
a low rate of loss had none. This demonstration was possiblebecause the Fl plants 
were all heterozygous for bz2-m. If all bz2 kernels in a given testcross popula
tion had a stable bronze aleurone color, Uwas concluded that the two linked Ac2 
were not carried by the tested plant. Conversely, if a testcrossed ear had equal 
numbers of bz2-mutable and bz2-stable kernels, the testcrossed parental plant was 
heterozygous for the two linked Ac2. Several score of plants coming from the two 
classes of endosperm were testcrossed, and without exception the kernels with a 
high rate of loss of the C-I Wx markers gave rise to plants which segregated for 
mutable and stable bronze°Tphenotypes in a 1:1 ratio. These plants were demon
strably heterozygous for Ac2. Plants derived from kernels with no or few losses of 
C-I and Wx had no Ac2 sin~no mutable bronze-2 kernels were found. These results 
challengeour earlier conclusion that Os in its standard location does not respond 
to Ac2. It does respond, but only whenfour doses of Ac2 are present. We know 
thaTTwo or three doses of Ac2 induce Type II events (excision) at bz2-m but not in 
the wx-m-1 and c-m-1 mutable systems, and that increasing the dosage of Ac2 does 
not affect the mutation pattern of wx-m-9 as do extra copies of Ac. -

In summary, breaks at Os in its sta ndard position are not induced by two doses 
of Ac2, while many breaks o ccur when the dosage of Ac2 is increased from two to 
four:- This suggests that Ac2 is a weak variant of McClintock's Ac. Support for 
this tentative conclusion comes from the following observations.-The wx-m-1 
allele is a Wx allele with an inserted Os which inhibits the activity of the Wx 
gene. Endosperms homozygous for wx-m-1-,-or having various combinations of wx-=in-1 
and recessive wx, have no Wx reversions if Ac is not present, but show many Wx 
spots upon the1ntroductionof Ac. Since kernels with wx-m-1 and one to three 
doses of Ac2 have only wx starchin the endosperm, we concl uded that Ac2 was unable 
to induceex cision of the Os element in wx-m-1. This observation strengthened our 
conclusion that Ac and Ac2w ere too dissi mil ar for the one to be a mutant deriva
tive of the othe"r-:- However, in kernels with four doses of Ac2, standard Os did 
undergo breakage, so a similar test was made of the effect ~ ore Ac2 ont he 
wx-m-1 system. Waxy kernels from crosses of bz2-m/bz2-m; Ac2 Ac2/ac; wx/wx silks 
by Bz2/Bz2; ac2/ac2; wx-m-1/wx-m-l pollen in the summer of°I982g ave endosperms of 
twocfffferentgenotypes. They differed in that one class had four doses of Ac2 and 
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the other class had none. All kernels are Bz2 phenotypically and have one dose of 
wx-m-1. Upon closely examining the endosperms from this cross, we found a few 
with an occasional, usually small, blue or lavender stained spot with !KI. Tests 
are presently being conducted to determine if all of the relatively infrequent 
kernels with rare blue or lavender staining cells are heterozygous for the two 
linked Ac2. Our prediction is that they are, and that wx-m-1 shows some response 
to fourdoses of Ac2 although it showed no response to one, two, or three doses. 
If our predictions"are confirmed, a reasonable interpretation of our data might be 
that Ac2 is an anemic version of Ac, but we are hesitant in accepting this 
conclu sion because the two differ 1n so many attributes. Whatever the outcome, it 
would appear that there is heterogeneity among the different Os elements since 
they have dissimilar responses to the same activator. This saga will be continued 
in next year's News Letter. 

M. M. Rhoades and Ellen Dempsey 

On the mapping of controlling elements and their effect on recombination 
We reported in the 1982 Maize News Letter that Mut, the controlling element 

producing mutability of bz-mut , was probably in chromosome 2 since in heterozygotes 
for the wx T2-9b translo cat ion there was 32% recombination between Mut and wx, but 
no Mut wx l inkage was found in other wx translocation heterozygotes-. -The location 
of Mut Tn chromosome 2 has been confirmed by orthodox linkage tests. Heterozygotes 
of Ws3 .!:_g_ Mut Gl 2/ws3 _lg_ mut .9..l_g__; bz-mut/ bz-mut cons ti tuti on were crossed as the 
female pare nt wit h a ws3 l9_ mut .9..l_g__; bz-mut poll en parent. The ensuing kernels 
were scored for bronze mutable and bronze stab l e and planted in a sandbench where 
the seedlings were classified for ws3, _!_g_, and .9..l_g__. The following 4-point test
cross data were obtained: 

Crossover No. of 
Region Phenotype Individuals 

0 Ws Lg Mut Gl 240 
0 ws lg mut gl 236 
1 Ws lg mut gl 32 
1 ws Lg Mut Gl 24 
2 Ws Lg mut gl 46 Region 1Ws31_g__ = 8.8% crossing over 
2 ws lg Mut Gl 46 
3 Ws Lg Mut gl 22 Region 2 1.9_ Mut = 15.8 % II II 

3 ws lg mut Gl 16 
1-3 Ws 1 g mut Gl 1 Region 3 Mut Gl2 = 8.1 % 11 II 

--1-3 ws Lg Mut gl 1 
2-3 Ws Lg mut Gl 9 
2-3 ws 1 g Mut gl 4 
1-2-3 Ws lg Mut gl 1 
1-2-3 ws Lg mut Gl 1 

679 

The linear order and intervening crossover distances are Ws3 - 8.8 - 1_g__ - 15.8 -
Mut - 8.1 - Gl2, which place Mut in the short arm of chromosome 2. Since 
controlling elements are subject to transposition and move from chromosome to 
chromosome, no permanent map position can be assigned them. Nevertheless, the 
controlling element present in a particular stock can be located with considerable 
accuracy, as is shown by our positioning of Mrh in 9L and of Mut in 2S. The rate 
of transposition of controlling elements is not so frequent that map position 
cannot be determined, although not with the same precision as for conventional 
loci. Even though germinal transpositions may be relatively rare, they are not 
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without their effect on recombination data. The testcross data given above show an 
absence of chiasma interference for double exchanges in the 2-3 regi on (coi ncidence 
=1.59). Interference is normally high for short adjacent regions in this arm si nce 
we have found a coincidence of 0.13 for Ws3 1.9_ Gl2 doubles (MGCNL 33:54) . At 
first glance it would appear that Mut, al though heterozygous, eliminates chiasma 
i nte r ference in regions flanking i-r:- However, if, in the above data, we ignore 
the Mut marker and consider 3-point data involving Ws3 Lg Gl2 loci, the coi ncidence 
value for doubles is very low. The apparent lack oTTnterference in regions 
flanking Mut is caused, so we argue, by the excision of Mut from its parental 
chromosome and its insert i on in a heterologous chromosom~ Through meiotic segre
gation the recipient hetero l ogous chromosome would fail in a predictable frequency 
to pass to the same pole as the donor chromosome. A functional gamete of this 
constitution would simulate a Ws3 1_g_ mut Gl2 double crossover and be scored as such . 
Obviously, more data are needed to substa ntia te this conclusion, but we are confi
dent that heterozygosity for Mut does not eliminate chiasma interference. The 
validity of this scenario is bein g checked by determining the genetic constitution 
of all putative doubl e crossovers involving flanking regions. Incidentally, the 
analysis of these apparent double crossovers may be an efficient method of 
screen i ng for new transpos i tional events. 

In the 1982 News Letter we presented evidence of an increase or amplification in 
the number of Ac2 elements present in an individual plant. The most fr equent 
increase is f rom one to two. In approximately half the cases, the two Ac2 elements 
are in hetero logous chromosomes, or else are so distantly situated in t~s ame 
chromosome that they are independently segregated in meiosis, since in a testcross 
a 3:1 ratio of bronze-2 mutable to bronze-2 stable kernels is found. In the other 
half, the two Ac2 are in juxtaposition in the same chromosome. In order to demon
strate that t r anspo$ition to heterologous chromosomes does occur, we are determin
ing the chromosomal location of newly ar i sen Ac2, which no longer occupy the 
parenta l s i te in the long arm of chromosome 8-. - Several cases of t ransposed Ac2 are 
under study but in only one instance have we asce rtained its new location. TfiTs is 
a tran sposed Ac2 (tr-Ac2) now in chromosome 3 as demonstrated by the following 
data, which are scant, because of vandal i sm in the experimental field, but 
convincing. Plants of bz2-m/bz2-m; Gl6 tr-Ac2 !:..9£1.9.l§.. ~~constitution were 
pollinated by bz2-m; .91.§_ ac2 ~ testers. A to tal of 314 bz2 mutable to 414 bz2 
stable kernels was obtain ed. The excess of bronze stable is the result of a low 
number of Bz2 dots on the bz2 mutable kernels; consequently some kernels carrying 
the tr -Ac2failed to have mutations of bz2 to Bz2. Linkage calculations were, 
ther efore, rest rict ed to the bz2-mutablekerne Vs ince they were known to possess 
the transpo sed Ac2. The foll owing data were obtai ned: 

0 Gl6 Ac2 1.9£. 205 
1 _g.l2_ Ac21]..?_ 60 Gl Ac2 = 22.8% crossing over 
2 Gl 6 Ac2 .!.££ 19 - - -

1-2 ~Ac2l9..?_ 6 Ac2 1.9£. = 8.6 % II ,, 
290 

The transposed Ac2 clearly lies between Gl6 and .h_g_g_ in 3L. The data are far 
too meager to be concl usive, but it is of interest that the coincidence value is 
greater than 1.0. We believe that, as in the chromosome 2 linkage study, 
transposition of the controlling element to a heterologous chromosome is respon
sible for many of the apparent double crossovers . 

M. M. Rhoades and Ellen Dempsey 
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Spontaneous cell fusion durin g meiosis leads to unidirectional chromosome 
modi fi cati on and B chromosome formation 

19 

In the last two years we have reported on our studies of maize from Sikkim, a 
popcorn of the Eastern Himalayas. During the study of the chromosome knob pattern 
a low frequency of abnormal meiosis was discovered in certain lines. Further 
investigation of pre-prophase to very early prophase stages discovered cell fusion 
of clonal pollen mother cells in the most precocious (early-to-flower) plants. It 
appears to us that these cells did not form a primary cell wall (possibly because 
of disruption induced by the very rapid photoinduction from long days of this short 
day tropical maize), and the naked cell membranes of cells in physical contact were 
subject to a process best described as fusion. 

There is no question of the fusion and subsequent spontaneous increase in 
chromosome number (we have scored approximately 17,000 cells), but we are cautious 
about our observations because to our knowledge this is a first report. Following 
fusion, partially modified supernumerary chromosomes appear to· stabilize · their · · 
number and are known to be inherited through the third generation. 

Plasmodiums of both meiotic cells and mitotic cells, plus somatic nurse cells, 
have been observed. Cell fusion composed of 3 or more cells always appears to , 
abort, but the fusion of two cells resulted in a spectrum of products, from 
11stable 11 autotetraploids to the complete elimination of the invading complement and 
return to the 'normal' condition. 

Most intermediate conditions involved one complement which appeared to differ
entially disintegrate while the other complement retained normal characteristics. 
Chromosome modification appeared to be unidirectional, with only the chromosomes 
from one complement undergoing partial to total modification and ultimately elimi
nation. The conclusion that this modification-elimination was unidirectional is 
based on both direct microscopic observations and the recovery of normal karyotypes 
with supernumerary chromosomes in subsequent generations. We have stabilized lines 
through the F3 generation with 2n + lB, 2n + 2B's, and 2n + 3B's, the first being 
the most frequent, following fusion in the original parent. The early photoinduc
tion is inherited, and these selfed stocks are 30 to 45 days earlier than the 
original Sikkim collection in days to flowering. The day length response genes we 
assume to be on the normal complement. 

We have observed these stabilized heterochromatic chromosomes to be no different 
from B chromosomes. Despite the considerable work done on supernumerary or B 
chromosomes, nothing is definitely known about their origin. One hypothesis, that 
B chromosomes have an origin from A chromosomes, has never been confirmed by 
direct cytological observations. In our observations, we have followed what we 
take to be -the origin of a 8-like chromosome following stabilization of the 
invading chromosome set or complement created by fusion. The complement that 
remains 11normal11 following fusion is the one that was in a slightly more advanced 
stage of meiosis. We have called this the invaded cell. 

Cells which had acquired additional modified chromosomes and which appeared to 
have stabilized were found to fall into two categories. In the first category, the 
additional chromosomes were meiotically active. These cells were stable throughout 
meiosis. The second category was broader and included acentric fragments and 
additional chromosomes which failed to contract (and were defined as not 
meiotically active). In the latter case, these chromosomes were usually found in a 
pachytene-like state of contraction in cells where the other chromosomes were at 
more advanced and essentially 'normal I stages of meiosis. These unusual cells 
suggested to us that fusion has occurred before or at pachytene, and not at 
advanced stages. 
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Although the causes of cell fusion and unidirectional chromosome modification 
are not understood, a sufficient number of observations have been made to realize 
that this is a real phenomenon and conclusions can be drawn. This report has 
shown that additional chromosomes, whether modified or not, can arise spontaneously 
in cells as a result of cell fusion and/or chromosome transfer. Meiotic cells 
which have acquired extra elements express various degrees of stability, but can 
result in fertile gametes and subsequent spontaneous karyotypic modification in the 
next generation. Further, rapid unidirectional modification of chromosomes from 
cells of clonal origin suggests that there must be a complex and finely tuned 
chromosome/cytoplasm equilibrium. Lastly, the fact that partial elimination 
appears to lead to inherited modified chromosomes shows that the elimination 
mechanism need not be an all or none reaction, and that additional chromosomes, 
whether modified or not, having passed a certain threshold, will acquire normal 
cellular stability. We expect to publish these findinqs in full this year. 

John P. Peeters and H. G. Wilkes 

BROOKINGS, SOUTH DAKOTA 
South Dakota State University 

Location and allelism of golden-2 

In MNL 53:24-25, 1979, I reported data showing that golden-2 (_gl), which current 
maps indicated as being on chromosome 7, was not on that chromosome. Subsequently, 
plants of~ (source: Coop. 64-169) were crossed by a set of B-A translocations . 
~ was found to be uncovered by TB-3Sb, indicating that it lies in the distal 
portion of the short arm of chromosome 3. Since Beckett (J. Hered. 69:27-36, 1978) 
reported that TB-3Sb uncovers cl but not rt, and since these two genes are only two 
map units apart on 3S, it follows that _glmust lie distal to them. Two and three 
point linkage tests with other genes on this arm are in progress. 

Golden-2 has proven to be allelic to mutants of similar phenotype received from 
others. A stock of pale green mutable (e.9.:!!!), later designated 2.91!, of P. A. 
Peterson's En system (received from him i n 1973) had white culms as well as pale 
green leave~ Crosses of this stock with .9£ indicated allelism. Beckett, Coe and 
Neuffer (MNL 47:147-148, 1973) found a new golden trait in an a3 Coop. stock. They 
designated it as .92. and found it to be uncovered by TB-3Sb. Beckett (MNL 52:79, 
1978) reported that 2 was allelic to~- Crosses of .9l with~ that segregated 

- out of art a3 stock sent to ·me by Coe indicated allelism. 
As golden-2 was first described in 1926 by M. T. Jenkins (Amer. Nat. 60:484-

488), the symbol _gl has priority over~ and~-
R. H. Whalen 

~ CAMPINAS, SAO PAULO, BRASIL 
Instituto Agronemico 

Genetics of horizontal resistance to eests by glucosides and sueer- genes 

Toxics in plants are usually alkaloids, glucosides, resins, and organic acids. 
Anthocyanins and flavones and related substances appear in glucoside form which 
is not toxic per se. Stimulated, the glucoside hydrolyzes, producing sugars and 
aglucones that are toxic. They are phytoalexins in the sense of Mueller. DIMBOA 
one aglucone confers resistance to Helminthoseorium turcicum, 0;61odi a maydis , 
Gibberella zeae, Erwinia ~-, Rhoealosi ehum maydi s, Ostrin ia nu ilali s , at razine, 
etc . 
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Resistance in Zapalote Chico to Heliothis zea (corn earworm) is. at least in 
part, by antibiosis with maysin. a flavone glucoside. The authors (MNL 56:30-32) 
mapped. with the standard 9 wx translocations in IAC Maya latente. some effective 
factors for resistance to H.zea in Z. Chico and IAC Maya. (There is an error in 
Table 1. where the chi-square elf wx T4-9b (4S.27; 9L.27) should read 11.46. with 
P < 0.01, instead of 1.116.) It was seen that resistance corresponded chiefly to 
super-genes and genes responsible for sunlight-independent synthesis of antho
cyanins. 

Table I. Tests of cytogenet1c mapping with 0Slrlnla nubthlls and He ltothh zea. from the literature. S=short ann, L=long arm; L, both arms 
tested, positive for L, not for S:~ -vern; S or L followed by n. not tested;--, both arms tested, results negative; 
( ) , resistance 1n the marker tester; ? • doubt be tween two ann, or 0.10 > P > 0.05. 

Chromosome Totals 
Ref.* Insect Material 2 l ~ s 6 II 9 U! s [ 

1 0. nublla11s T x A411 n L SnL L n 00/07 02/08 
2 ... -,.-- T x ClllA s s SL L Sn 03/09 02/10 

T x 849 s s SL L? L L Sn 03/09 04/10 
3 g17 vl7 x Hl4 + Wf9 n n n S?L? n n n n n n 01/01 01/01 
4 T X 852 SL L s L s L 03/10 04/10 
s H. zea T wx 9 X 245 s L Ln s Sn Sn Sn Sn 02/07 01/09 
6 ... ---..- T wx 9 Hl4 x 20 s Ln SLn (S) Sn Ln 03/09 00/07 

+ W23 X 81-1 l1 Ln S?ln (L) Sn Ln 01/09 01/07 
+ L317 x 245 Ln Ln SL L Sn Ln 01/09 02/07 

X 259 m Ln Ln (L) 

m? 

Sn Ln 02/09 01/07 
X 322 Ln Ln (S)L Sn Ln 02/09 02/07 
X L92w (L) Ln Ln Sn Ln 00/09 02/07 

Hlte T wx 9 x Z.C . s s (L) S(L) L Sn 03/09 03/10 

TOTAL s 07/11 03/12 03/12 06/12 03/12 02/10 00/11 00/04 00/12 00/10 24/106=23% 
TOTAL L 03/11 01/06 03/06 09/12 04/12 03/11 00/12 02/12 00/12 00/06 25/ 100=25% 

*(I) Ibrahim, 14.A., 1954, Agron. J. 46:293-298; (2) Scott, G.E., Dicke, F.F. & Pesho, G.R., 1966, Crop Sci. 444-446; (3) Penny, l.H. & 
Dicke, F.F., 1957, Agron. J. 49:193-196; (4) Onugoku, F.A., Guthrie, W.D., Russell, II.A., Reed, G.l. & Robbins, J.C., 1978, J. Econ. 
Entomol. 71:1-4; (5) Robertson, D. & Walter, E.V., 1963, J. Heredity 54:267-272; (6) W1dstrom, N.W. & Wiseman, B.R., 1973, J. Heredity 64: 
83-86; (7) Miranda, l.T. de, Rossetto, C.J., Miranda, l.E.C. de, Sawazakl, E. & Schmidt, N.C., 1981, HNL 56':30-32. 

We did bibliographic research and analyzed 21 references in three groups. The 
first (Table 1). for lepidopterans. has 4 references for 0. nubilalis and 3 for 
H. zea. The second has 4 for "stunt" (spiroplasma) and I-with atrazine (Table 2). 
Thetnird. for fungi. has 3 for Ji. turcicum. 2 for Q. maydis, 3 for Ustilago zea 
and 1 for Puccinia sorghi (Table 3). References are listed at the botto m of the 
tables. 

Table 2. Tests of cytogenetlc mapping with maize dwarf mosaic, "stunt" (splroplasma), and atrazlne . 

Chromosome Totals 
Ref.* Test Material 2 3 ~ s 6 8 9 10 s 
8 MOH Inf. nat . T Hl4 x 0h07 L L s SL s s S?l? 05/10 04/10 

X Ho22 L L s SL SL s S?l? 05/10 05/10 
9 T wx X Hp412 s Sn L s Ln n 02/08 01/08 

10 ~OM seray T Hl4 x GA209 SnL 7 L? LS? L 7 SL S? Ln 03/09 04/09 
II T wx x 615 n n n n n n SL n n n 01/01 01/01 
12 Atrazlne T wx 9 x GTl12 n Sn L L 7 L 00/08 03/09 

TOTAL s 01/04 00/03 02/04 02/05 00/05 03/05 03/06 02/05 01/05 02/04 16/46=35% 
TOTAL L 02/05 02/04 02/05 01/05 02/05 04/04 02/06 01/05 00/05 02/03 18/4 7=38% 

*(8) Findley, W.R. , Dollinger, E.J., Louie, R. & Knoke, J.K., 1973, Crop Sci. 13:608-611; (9) Scott, G.E. & Rosenkranz, E.E., 1977, Crop Sc1. 
17:923-925; (10) Scott, G.E. & Nelson, L.R., 1971, Crop !,cl. 11:801; (11) Scott, G.E. & Rosenkranz, E.E., 1973, Crop Sci. 13:724-725; 
(12) Stott, G.E. & Grogan, C., 1969, Crop Sc1. 9:669-670. 
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Table 3. Tests of cytogenetlc ,napping with He l mln t hospor l um turclcu111, Ol p lodl a maydls, Us tlla go zea, and Puccl n la sorghl (O, data not 
available) . 

ChrOl!IOSOIDe Totals 
Ref.• Fungus Material 2 l ~ 5 ~ B 9 HI s [ 

13 H. turclcum R4 x Ho21A s (S) L SL 03/10 02/10 
11' --,,-- R4 x HC34 s L SL 02/10 02/10 

Al88 x Ho21 (S) (S) L L SL s 04/10 03/10 
Al88 x NC34 L L s 02/10 02/10 

14 Al88 x Cl90A L L SL L L s 02/10 05/10 
Al88 x Ho21A (S) (S)L s L SL s 05/10 03/10 

15 Harker genes SL Ln SLn SL Sn L n LSn SL SLn 05/07 05/06 
16 ~- ma~dls W22 x Co63 0 S? 0 0 0 (SL)? L (SL )7 0 (SL)? 04/05 04/05 
17 814 X Os420 S? S? SL C L C L L 05/10 06/10 

814 X Hy L s C L C L L 03/10 06/10 
Cl03 x Os420 SL C L C L SL 04/10 06/10 
Cl03 x Hy L C L L L 01/10 05/10 

18 U. zea SL SL SL L Sn SL SU L L L 05/09 09/10 
19 1T -,,- T x Hlnnl3 Sn s Sn Sn SnL Ln 01/06 02/09 

T x Rustler Sn Ll s SL L? Sn SnL Sn Ln 02/06 04/09 
20 Harker genes IV YI VII I IX n 04/09 04/09 
21 ~ - sor,ghl (T x Cuzco x susc) . Sn Ln L Sn Ln 00/08 01/08 

(Oh45 x W92) X T x 814917 Sn Ln Sn SL SL Sn n Ln 02/06 02/07 
-901 Sn Ln Sn SL s SnL n Ln 02/06 02/07 

TOTAL s 07/15 06/17 06/16 09/18 07/16 06/17 08/14 02/15 03/16 02/08 56/162=35 % 
TOTAL L _06/18 03/15 07/17 09/18 10/18 13/19 06/16 19/19 08/18 02/12 J 3/i70=43% 

•(13) Jenkins, M. T., Robert, A.L. I Findley, W.R. , Jr., 1957, Agron. J. 56:197-201; (14) Jenki ns , 11.T., Robert A. L. I Findley, W.R. , Jr., 
1961, Crop Sci. 1:450-455; (15) Findley, W. R. j Jr . I Leffel, R.C., 1962, Crop Sci. 2:337-340 ; (16) Hoffbeck, L.L., 1962, Microfilm Ph.D. 
Thesis, u . of Wisconsin Library, Hadlson; {17 El-Rouby, M.M. & Russell, II.A. , 1966, Can. J. Genet. Cytol . 8 :233-240; (18) Burnham, C.R. & 
Cartledge, J.L., 1939, Amer. Soc. Agron. 31:924-933; (19) Saboe, L.C. I Hayes, H.k . , 1941, J . Airer. Soc . Agron . 33:463-470; (20) Hoover, 
M.H., 1932, A9rlc. Exp. Sta . Bul. W.Va.U. 253 : 1-32; (21) Russell, II.A. I Hooker, A.L., 1962, Crop Sci. 2:477-479. 

By the number of arms tested the expected frequency for random results was 
calculated and a X2 test of independence was applied. This was done for short arm, 
long arm, and one or another, by chromosome. 

Our interpretation of how to classify the data is subject to criticism. 
However, we point out that A. C. Waiss et al. (Bull. Entomol. Soc. Am. 27:217-221, 
1981) reported that the maysin content varies tremendously (up to 20-fold) within 
a corn line, and the cross between corn varieties regardless of maysin content 
often contained higher levels of maysin in the Fl than either of the parents. 
These observations can explain many non-repetitive results, and reinterpretations. 
G. E. Scott and C. 0. Grogan (12) reported that only 8L was associated with 
resistance to atrazine, but applying a contingency x2 test to their data, which 
they did not apply, two more,5L and 6L, were found. W. A. Russell and A. L. Hooker 
(21) did not consider 6L as associated, in part because it was not significant with 
9c, but in combination with 4L, the x2 are three times greater than with any otber 
arm combinations in their results, being, probably, complementary dominants. 

We have probably misclassified some entries, but expect that this should not 
impair general conclusions, although the accuracy could be improved. In Tables 4 
and 5 the statistical analyses are presented. 

The mean X2 for lepidopterans was significantly greater than for fungi: 
X2 divided by x2 = F = 4.67 to 11.95 with P < 0.05 to P < 0.01. Four arms and 5 
whole chromosomes were significant for insects, and only 1 arm and 1 chromosome 
for fungi. In total, for insects, IS***, l**, 4S**, 4L*** and 4*** were associated 
for resistance; 7L*, 7**, 9L*, 9** and 10* were not associated. 

For 11stunt 11 + atrazine (MDM+A), 6L** and 6** were associated with resistance and 
9L and 9 tended not to be associated. For fungi, 6L* was associated and lOS* 
wasn't. For the total of the three groups there was association for IS*, 4S*, 4L*, 
4***, 6L** and 6*. There was no association for 9S*, 9**, lOS*, 10**. Only 3L 
and 2S, as expected, did not appear as significantly associated in any group or 
total. 



Table 4. Statistical analysis of tables 1, 2 and 3. First column chromo
some and arm or the entire chromosome (I) second to sixth 
columns. Chi-square for insects, MDM+A, fungi, and interaction 
(P;Q,10"; p;Q,05**; P;Q.01**"). 

Insects 10,1 +A Fungi Total Interaction 

... . . 
1S +8 . 17 -0.11 +0.63 +3.70 S. 21 

lL +0.02 +0.01 -0.39 -0.17 o.zs .. 
lI +4.35 ~ +0.00 +0.00 3.44 

ZS +0.03 -1. 04 +0.00 -0.06 1.01 
ZL -0.17 t0.14 -1. 84 -1.08 1.07 
ZI -0.02 -0.12 -0.95 .:Q.:.22.. 0.19 

3S +0,03 +0.27 +0.04 +0.15 0.19 
3L +l. so +0.01 -0.01 +0.30 1.22 

3I +0,69 +0,15 .:..Q..:_QQ •Q.:.!Q. 0,44 .. . I ~s +3,69 +0.04 +l. 24 +3.71 1.53 ... • -4L +12.00 -0.43 +0,21 +2.99 9.65 .. . ... . .. 
4I ~ -0.12 +1.15 +6.62 9.76 

ss +0,03 -1. 74 +0.39 -0.00 2.16 
SL +0,33 +0.01 +0.67 +0.79 0.22 

SI .:Q..:.12. ~ +1.09 +0.43 1.70 

6S +0.03 +0.91 +0.00 +0.15 0.79 .. • . . 
1--ftL +0,02 +3,99 +Z. 87 +4,59 2,29-, .. . 

6I ~ +4.18 ~ +3.52 1:..il 
7S -2 . 49 +0.40 +Z.07 +0,24 4. 72 . 
7L -3.00 -0.04 -0.11 -1. 58 1.57 .. . 
7I -5.47 -0.08 •Q.:Jl -0.37 5.65 

8S -0.91 +0,04 -1.96 -1.52 1.39 
SL -0.33 -0.43 +0,09 +0.00 0.85 

SI -0.86 -0.12 +0.37 -0.86 0.49 . 
9S -2.72 -0.31 :..1.16 -3.68 0.51 . 
9L -3 . 00 -1. 91 +0 . 01 -1. 81 3.11 .. . . 
91 -5. 71 .:.l.:11 .:9_:E -.§..:.ll 2.86 

• . 
10S -2.26 +0,27 -2,86 -3.42 1. 97 

l0L -1. so +0.63 -1. 93 -1. 76 2.31 . .. 
10! .:1-:E. +Qill -1.83 :l.:.iQ. ~ .. . . . 
TOTAL s 20.63 5.13 10,35 16.63 19.48 .. .. 

L 21. 87 7.60 8.13 15.06 22.53 . . . ... . .. 
L 

I 36.31 8.29 8.02 24.59 28. 04 J 

23 
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Table 5. With the totals in the three last lines of table 4, mean x2 and test of 
Fusing mean x2 for fungi in the denominator. (P=0.10*; 0.05**; 
0.01***. Degrees of freedom 10 and 10). 

Insects MOM+A Fungi Total 

No. significant items/total s 24/ 106 16/46 56/162 96/314 
L 25/100 18/47 73/170 116/3 17 
I 49/206 34/93 129/332 212/631 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Mean x2 for significant items s 0.859 0.321 0.184 0.173 

L 0.875 0.422 0. 111 0.130 
I 0.741 0.243 0.062 0.116 

F s 4.67** 1. 74 1.00 0.94 
F L 7.88*** 3.80** 1.00 1.17 
F I 11. 95*** 3.92** 1.00 1.35 

------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------
Mean x2 . number tested s 0.195 0.112 0.064 0.099 

L 0.219 0.162 0.048 0.048 
I 0.176 0.089 0.024 0.020 

F s 3.05** 1. 75 1.00 1.54 
F L 4.56** 3.37** 1.00 1.00 
F I 7.33*** 3.70** 1.00 0.67 

The more probable cytogenetic locations of the resistance components to pests by 
glucosides are 6L, Dt2 Pl Bh sm (Dt2 is mutagenic of a to A, and Bh produces 
aleurone color even withcl cIT; 4L, Tu c2; 4S, Rp4; 3L, a3 ~; 2S:- R2? .!:£?_?; 1S, £_. 
We reformulate our earlier suggestions in t he sense that Zerl should be in 4S 
around~- There are clearly two effective factors with loose linkage in chromo
some f?ur. Other reformulation is that Zer3 could be nearer r.e1.. than to R2. 

Resistance of plants to insects seems to depend much more on this syste m than 
resistance to diseases, that although present, appear blurred by other mechanisms. 

Luiz Torres de Miranda, Luiz Eug~nio Coelho de Miranda, 
Eduardo Sawazaki and Nelson Cembranelli Schmidt 

CHESTNUT HILL, MASSACHUSETTS 
Boston College 

Giemsa banding of diploid perennial teosinte and its hybrids with maize 
Since about 10 years ago, Giemsa banding procedure has been developed and 

successfully employed in karyotype analysis of various organisms. The advantage 
of this technique lies in its characterization and localization of heterochromatins 
in the somatic chromosomes and the interphase nuclei through DNA denaturation and 
reannealing procedures. These heterochromatins are usually not visible through the 
standard aceto-carmine staining technique. 

Diploid perennial teosinte (Zea diploperennis) has aroused a great deal of 
interest among plant scientists. However, its mitotic chromosomes have not yet 
been examined with the Giemsa procedure. This report deals with the results of 
our most recent experiments on the recognition of mitotic chromosomes of diploid 
perennial teosinte and its hybrids with maize with the above technique. 

At the premetaphase stage of root-tip cells, distinct terminal bands, varying 
in size, appeared tn eight of the 10 chromosome pairs. The short arms of chromo
somes 1 and 2 had a small band, while the long arms of chromosomes 3, 4, 6, 7, 8 
and 9 had a medium-sized band. Most of the bands were homozygous. However, 
chromosomes 5 and 10 were without any visible bands. The nucleolar organizer 
regions (NOR) of chromosome 6 were consistently differentiated and were densely 
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stained. The satellites of these chromosomes were also darkly differentiated and 
frequently folded back on the NORs. 

Mitotic chromosomes of the root-tip cells from Fl hybrids of the diploid 
perennial teosinte and an inbred maize, Zhi-35 from China, were stained using the 
same procedure as used for the tecsinte parent. It was observed that recognizable 
terminal bands of the eight chromosomes of the teosinte parent reappeared. In 
addition, three intercalary bands on the long arms of chromosomes 4, 6 and 7 were 
identified. They came from the maize parental plant. The difference between the 
bands of the two parental species was very distinct. 

The recognition of the parental chromosomes in the root-tip mitoses of the Fl 
hybrids between diploid perennial teosinte and maize was further investigated and 
confirmed by crossing the same teosinte with two other maize inbreds, Qi-330 and 
Huang-tzo-4, both from China. It was consistently found that the bands corre
sponded in shape, number and size with the knobs appearing on the pachytene chromo
somes stained with conventional techniques. Furthermore, nucleolar organizer 
regions were persistently stained using the Giemsa banding procedure. This differs 
from the results reported by Ward on the Giemsa C-banding patterns of two varieties 
of maize (1980, Can. J. Genet. Cytol .). He could not stain the NORs of chromosome 
6. This discrepancy could be accounted for by variations of technique and stage of 
mitosis. 

In the past, knob counts have been used as reliable cytological markers to 
relate races of maize and teosinte. Because of the lack of a suitable technique 
to recognize knobs in the mitotic chromosomes and because of the small size of 
these chromosomes, the counts were mainly made on the basis of pachytene chromo
somes. Nevertheless, due to the difficulty in distinguishing homozygous knobs 
from heterozygous ones, the results of the knob counts were often controversial and 
hard to confirm. From now on, it appears feasible that knob counts of maize and 
teosinte be done with Giemsa banding technique because the bands correspond 
exactly with the knobs. Thus it may better facilitate our understanding of the 
somatic chromosome characteristics of both maize and teosinte. It may also better 
reveal the relationships not only between these two species, but among the various 
races within each species as well. Therefore, it is conceivable that Giemsa 
banding has indeed great potential in both the study of variations of plant karyo
types and genetic research in general. 

Y. C. Ting and M. G. Gu 

Further studies on maize anther culture in vitro 

Pollen-Plants: In the spring of 1981, more than 100 pollen plants of maize were 
obtained. Among them, 36 survived transplantation and grew vigorously in the 
summer field plot. As soon as chromosome numbers of the root-tip cells were 
checked, it was found that 21 of the plants were diploid (2n = 20), and the rest 
haploid (n = 10). Three of the diploid plants were self-fertilized and had approx
imately 100 percent seedset. The progenies of these plants were vigorous and 
uniform. 

Anthers of some of the above Hl progenies were also cultured in vitro on 
zheng-14 medium. As expected, their response was highly favorable. 

In the last summer, 304 maize pollen-plants were obtained. After transplanta
tion to the greenhouse, 45 of them survived. They grew vigorously; 43 of them bore 
only pistillate inflorescence, while two of them bore both pistillate and staminate 
inflorescences. When the pollen fertility was examined it was observed to be 
totally sterile. It appeared that all of these 45 plants were haploid. Spontan
eous doubling of chromosome numbers did not occur in them. 
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Evidence of Genetic Control: Anthers of maize Dan-San 91 had responded favor
ably to in vitro culturing in the past. In order to investigate the inheritance of 
this property, progenies from the self-fertilized as well as the cross-fertilized 
plants were grown in the summer of 1982. Anthers of these progenies were again 
cultured on the same medium. It was observed that 10.3 percent of them from both 
selfed and crossed progenies differentiated into either calli or embryoids. This 
again suggests that genotype plays an important role in maize anther culture 
response. 

COLD SPRING HARBOR, NEW YORK 
Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory 

Maize DNA minipreps 

Margaret Yu and Y. C. Ting 

In order to exploit molecular cloning strategies in genetic studies it is often 
necessary to compare DNA samples obtained from a large number of individuals. 
Rapid screening methods have been applied to a variety of microorganisms to follow 
changes in DNA sequence organization and the insertion of foreign DNA. Isolation 
of plant DNA is complicated by the presence of a tough cell wall and large amounts 
of polysaccharides, phenolics, and tannins. Most existing large scale (e.g., 
Kislev and Rubenstein, Plant Physiol. 66:1140-1143, 1980; Murray and Thompson, 
Nucl. Acids Res. 8:4321-4325, 1980) and microscale (e.g., Zimmer and Newton, In 
"Maize for Biologi cal Research," ed. W. F. Sheridan, pp. 165-168; Taylor and 
Powell, Focus 4(3):4-6) plant extraction procedures, therefore , rely on the isola
tion of nuclei and phenol extraction or preferential precipita ti on of DNA followed 
by equilibrium density centrifugation in CsCl. Such complex and cumbersome 
techniques are inappropriate for application to a large number of samples and small 
amounts of tissue. 

We report here a plant DNA isolation procedure adapted f rom one commonly used 
on yeast (Davis et al., Methods in Enzymology 65:404-411, 1980) , which requi res 
1.0 gm or less of plant leaf tissue and does not re ly on isol at ion of nucl ei, 
phenol extraction or CsCl gradient centri fugation . Partiall y purified DNA sui tab l e 
for restriction endonuclease digestion can be obta ined fr om twenty or more sampl es 
in only a few hours. Each prep (from 1.0 gram of maize tissue) yields approxi
mately 50 micrograms of total cell DNA, enough for at least ten Southern blots. 

An important application of this miniprep procedure in the genetic manipulation 
of maize is that leaf material may be harvested from seedlings at the 2-3 leaf 
stage without sacrificing the plant. Information obtained by Southern blotting or 
other genomic analysis is thus available long before the plants are sexually 
mature, and can be used in planning crosses involving those plants. For example, 
we have identified two normal Shl isoalleles, in addition to the shl tester 
allele, all of which can be distinguished from one another on thebasis of BglII 
restriction site polymorphisms. By Southern blotting of DNA minipreps, genotypic 
identification can be made before pollinations are performed. Another instance 
where minipreps can be used to permit early genetic identification is in a cross 
such as Sh/Sh x sh/sh; minipreps can be used to screen Sh kernels in the F2 and 
immediatelydistinguish homozygous and heterozygous individuals without subsequent 
crosses. Using the same restriction site markers, we have also found the miniprep 
procedure useful to screen a number of greenhouse-grown seedlings for a particular 
genotype, thereby relieving the need to maintain the unwanted plants for more than 
a few weeks. 
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Figure 1 shows a case i n whi ch m1n1prep DNA blots were used to distinguish a 
sta ndard shl tester al le l e (sh-t) from a newly arisen mutant Shl allele (sh*) 
(Mottinge re t al. , manuscript i n preparat ion) in the progeny of a selfed sh-t/sh* 
plant. The DNA was digested with BgllI restriction endonuclease, and the blot was 

Figure 1. 

A B C D E F G 

__.....3 • sh* fragment 
-3 ' sht 
---...3 • Sh 

5' sht =::: 5' Sh/sh* 

Southern blot hybridization of miniprep DNA from three-week 
seedlings digested with BglII and probed with 32P-labelled 
Sh cDNA. BglII cuts within the structural gene, conven
iently dividing each allele into characteristic 51 and 31 

fragments which hybridize to the cDNA probe. Lanes a through 
f represent progeny obtained by selfing a plant heterozygous 
for the sh-t allele and the Shl insertion mutation (sh*). 
Lane g conta ins DNA from a pl ant homozygous for the normal 
Shl alle le in which the sh* muta tion occurred within t he 3 1 

region. Lane : (a) sh*/s h-t; (b) sh*/s h- t ; (c) sh*/sh*; 
(d) sh*/ sh-t ; (e) sh*/sh*; (f ) sh*/ sh*;{g ) ~Sh. -

probed with the sucrose synthetase cDNA clone obtained from Nina Fedoroff. The sh* 
mutation is the result of an insertion of a DNA element within the coding sequen~ 
(Dellaporta et al., manuscript in preparation) rendering the gene defective. This 
causes the 3 1 BglII Shl fragment to increase in size by 1.1 kb (compare lane F with 
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lane G). All of these individuals will be shrunken and therefore phenotypically 
indistinguishable, but the blot clearly shows that the seedlings represented by 
tracks A, B, and Dare heterozygous for the two alleles, while those in tracks C, 
E, and Fare homozygous for, in this case, the insertion mutant. 

The degree to which the procedure s described above will be generally applicable 
depends, of course, on the availabil ity of appropriate restriction fragment poly
morphisms. Our experience with the Shl region, however, indicates that such 
markers are common in the maize stoc ~n ow in use. 

Miniprep Procedure 

1. Weigh 1 gm of leaf tissue, quick freeze in liquid nitrogen and grind to a 
powder in a 3" mortar and pestle. Transfer powder with liquid nitrogen 
into a 30 ml Oak Ridge tube. It is imperative not to let the tissue thaw 
once frozen until buffer is added and not to cap the tubes while nitrogen 
is evaporating. 

2. Add 15 ml of Extraction Buffer (EB): 100 mM Tris, pH 8; 50 mM EDTA, 
pH 8; 100 mM NaCl; 1% SDS; 10 mM mercaptoethanol. For maximum DNA yields, 
the cells are further broken by gr inding the mixture at a low setting 
(about 3) with a Polytron (Brinkmann Instruments, Inc.), however, this 
step can be optional. 

3. Incubate tubes at 65 C for 10 min. 
4. Add 5.0 ml 5M potassium acetate. Incubate at O C for 20 min. Most 

proteins and polysaccharides are removed as a complex with the insoluble 
potassium dodecyl sulfate precipitate. 

5. Spin tubes at 25,000 x g for 20 min. Pour supernatant through a 
Miracloth filter (Calbiochem) into a clean 30 ml tube containing 10 ml 
isopropanol and 1 ml 5M ammonium acetate. Mix and incubate tubes at 
-20 C for 20 min. 

6. Pellet DNA at 20,000 x g for 15 min. Wash pellets with cold 70% 
ethanol and respin. Gently pour off supernatant and dry pellets by 
inverting tubes onto paper towels for 5-10 min. 

7. Redissolve DNA pellets with 0.7 ml of 50 mM Tris, 10 mM EDTA, pH 8. 
Transfer the solution to an Eppendorf tube. 

8. Add 75 ul 3M sodium acetate and 500 ul i sopr opanol . Mix well and pel let 
the clot of DNA for 30 sec in a microf uge. Wash pel l et with 70% ethan ol , 
dry, and redissolve in 100 ul 10 mM Tris , 1 mM EDTA, pH8. Prec ip itat ion 
from 0.3M sodium acetate using relat ively small amounts of is opropanol 
(about 0:6 volumes) has been repor ted to separate high mol ecular DNA 
from polysaccharides (Marmur, J. Mol. Biol. 3:208-218 , 1961). The 
sodium acetate also yields a tight, fibrous precipitate that is easily 
washed and dried. The DNA will dissolve readily if allowed to rehydrate 
at 4 C for one hour, followed by light vortexing. 

Minipreps can be stored for several months without evidence of degradation and 
can be cut with a variety of restriction enzymes and ligated without further 
purification. We f ind t hat 7.0 ul of miniprep DNA is sufficient for a single 8 mm 
l ane i n an agarose gel whic h is to be used for filter hybridization with single
copy probes. Heat-treate d RNAase must be added to the restriction reaction to 
di gest contami nat in g RNA in each prep . Hence, a typical reaction would contain 
the fo 11 owing: 

Miniprep DNA 
lOX Restriction Buffer 
0.5 mg/ml RNAase 
Eco RI 
dH20 

7. 0 ul 
2. 5 ul 
2. O ul 
8 units 
to 25 ul 
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Digestion is usually complete after 3 hours at 37 C. Occasionally, m1n1preps are 
difficult to digest with certain enzymes. This problem can be overcome by adding 
5.0 ul of O.lM spermidine to the entire miniprep before digestion (see Focus 
4(3):12, 1982). For lambda genomic library construction, we have found the 
packaging efficiencies are higher if the minipreps are further purified by CsCl
ethidium bromide gradient centrifugation. This can conveniently be done by 
pooling 2-5 identical minipreps per gradient. 

Stephen L. Dellaporta, Jonathan Wood and James B. Hicks 

COLOGNE, WEST GERMANY 
University of Cologne 

Ds at the shrunken locus 
We have continued our study of clones obtained from genomic DNA of mutants 

sh-m5933 and sh-m6233. The following results have been obtained: 
1. Both clones contain one segment homologous by hybridization and restric

tion analysis to a corresponding region in the clone derived from Sh 
DNA. This segment extends to a certain point (breakpoint). Beyondthis 
point, the DNA extending to the end of the insert in the lambda phage 
does not show hybridization to the wild type-derived clone. 

2. The breakpoi nts are located 2.5 kb apart. The breakpoin t in sh-m5933 seems 
to be locate d in an intron. The breakpoint in sh-m6233 is lo cated 
upstream and may be located outside the transcr iption unit. 

3. The "foreign " DNAs adjacent to the breakpoints hybridize to each other, 
but differ i n restriction patterns. 

4 . On sh-m5933 "foreign" DNA, two pairs of inverte d repeats are present. 
These interd igitate with each other. One member of one pair terminates 
exactly at t he breakpoint. 

5. DNA sequence analysis of the repeat bordering at the j unction in sh-m5933 
det ects a re gion which contains repeats of the hexanucleotide CCGTTT 
and derivati ves thereof. These are oriented ei ther dire ctly or inverted 
to each othe r. 

6 . The DNA bordering directly at the junction has been subcloned and used as 
a probe for hybridization to genomic DNA. Up to 40 bands are revealed. 
The structure of these bands is heterogeneous. 

7. If the DNA near the junction is Ds DNA, several non-identical copies of 
this element are present within genomic DNA of several maize lines. 
These show difference in restriction patterns. 

Addendum: In the last issue of MNL, we reported the isolation of an unstable 
Adhl mutant, which we assumed to be caused by a controlling element different from 
the Ds-Ac system. Further genetic analysis of the mutant, however, showed that the 
instabiTTty of the Adhl gene expression is linked to the presence of an Ac element. 

U. Courage-Tebbe, H.-P. Doring, P. Starlinger, E. Tillmann and E. Weck 

Structure of the sucrose synthase gene of chromosome 9 
We have further analyzed our genomic sucrose synthase clone by SI-mapping exper

iments and partial DNA sequencing. A partial restriction map is shown in the 
figure. 
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By using terminally labeled DNA subfragments, the direction of transcription was 
determined from the left to the right with respect to the above restriction map. 
The extension of the gene is at least 4.5 kb, exceeding the size of mature mRNA of 
2.8 kb. The difference is due to the fact of many small introns. By Sl-digestion 
of RNA protected DNA, electrophoretic separation and subsequent hybridization to 
radioactive subfragments, the number of introns was determined to be 14, if all the 
reproducibly found fragments correspond to exons and are not the product of 
incorrect splicing. 

The position of two introns near the central BglII site on the above map was 
verified by sequencing of genomic and cDNA. The leftmost Sl-resistant DNA 
hybridizes to the DNA fragment between the leftmost BqlII and the SphI site. It 
may correspond to the transcription start. Otherwise, a very small leader sequence 
may be located further upstream and have escaped detection. 

COLUMBIA, MISSOURI 
University of Missouri 

W. Werr, W.-B. Frommer and P. Starlinger 

Chimeral dominants in the Ml from an EMS treatment 

A large Ml from treatment of Moll pollen with EMS and crossing on A632 silks was 
planted and observed for dominant mutants. The method of treatment was that 
described in MNL 56:42. The purpose was to produce mutants for earliness, male 
sterility, short plants, and other agronomically useful traits. 7,997 kernels were 
planted, producing 6,425 seedlings. The Ml was notable for its high frequency of 
apparent genetic changes, including maternal and paternal haploids, monosomics, 
and dominant mutants. Among these last were 7 shredded leaves, 2 golden sheaths, 
21 yellow-greens (including sectored forms, below), 4 with tillers, 3 male 
steriles, 5 with pubescent leaf sheaths, 35 dwarfs or very short plants, 21 with 
leaf lesions or leaf texture changes and a number of other miscellaneous traits. 

A curious pattern was observed for 54 plants--one-half the plant (divided by a 
plane through the leaf midribs) was phenotypically different from the other half. 
Lesions, striping, inter-vein narrowing, shredding, rapid aging, and other traits 
could be restricted to 1/2, 3/4 or 1/4 of the leaf. Often the midrib limited the 
affected area and sometimes there was only a narrow stripe, but for all cases, 
both ranks of leaves were affected, in one rank the 11left 11 half of the leaf, in 
the other the 11right 11 half. Traits restricted to one rank were not observed. We 
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decided to use Edgar Anderson1 s terminology (The Corn Plant of Today, p. 17) to 
distinguish the two plant halves: fr ont and back, with the front being that half 
of the plant with the outer sheath- overla ps (Fig . 1). About a third of the 
dominant mutations affecting leaves were expressed in such wide sectors (a careful 
count depends on observing the next generation). 

back 

front 

a. 

Fig. 1. Maize plant front/back differentiation: (a) cross-sections of 
three sheaths; (b) view of front of plant (note that the 
appearance of the overlapping changes at the upper ear node). 

It is hard to explain this unless it reflects a mutational change of one-half 
of a DNA double-helix in the pollen grain gametic nucleus leading to genotypic 
difference between the first two embryonic cells. Often these two cells would 
contribute equally to the plant, but one cell could contribute to only a quarter 
or could become the entire plant. This, however, does not coincide with L. F. 
Randolph1 s description of maize embryogeny (1936, J. Agr. Res. 53:881). 

All plants were self-pollinated, if possible, and those thought to be dominant 
mutations at the time of pollination were crossed onto Mol7, if available, or onto 
another stock. Ca. 4,000 relatively full ears and 1,200 semi-sterile or poorly 
pollinated ears are being scored for any observable differences from untreated 
material. Relatively few are fully or even nearly normal, perhaps 10%. A wide 
range of familiar and unfamiliar mutations or aberrations are being catalogued. 

Robert McK. Bird and M. G. Neuffer 

Mapping of dv and el 
dv/dv plants were crossed by a portion of the 8-A translocation series. The 

varl()usprogeny families were grown and enriched for hypoploids and, subsequently, 
sporocyte samples were taken. The following chromosome arms can probably be 
excluded from further consideration since no sporocytes with a divergent spindle 
phenotype were seen: 
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arm 1S TB-lSb 9 samples taken 
arm 5S TB-lla-5S8041 37 samples taken 
arm 5L TB-5La 26 sampl es taken 
arm 6S TB-6Sa 70 sampl es taken 
arm 7L TB-7Lb 33 sampl es taken 
arm 9S TB-9Sd 19 samples taken 

Work involving the rema1n1ng arms is continuing. 
Families segregating el/el plants were also crossed by some of the B-A translo

cations. The progeny from these crosses were grown and sporocyte samples were 
taken. Based upon cytological examination of sporocytes, tentative placement of 
el (elongate) on the long arm of chromosome 8 can be made. Two separate crosses 
of TB-8Lc onto plants in families segregating el/el were obtained. Among the 
progeny of the first cross, a hypoploid (determined cytologically) appeared pheno
typically el. A total of twelve sporocytes were examined from this cross; those 
which werephenotypically El were not further analyzed. In the second cross, one 
hypoploid among the eight sporocyte samples taken also showed an el phenotype. 

One must remember that the el phenotype is extremely variable i n expression. 
el/ el segregants in families can be difficult to discern since they may show no 
morep ollen abortion than their normal sibs. In other backgrounds or under 
different environmental conditions, el/el plants may be nearly male- sterile. In 
the above two 8L hypoploids, early anaphases appeared normal and, as the segrega
tion of chromosomes continued, the el phenotype became apparent. 

The cross of el /el plants by TB-8Lc will be made again to confirm these prelim
inary results. Meanwhile, an alleli sm test between el and ms8, which is located 
on 8L, will be made and a linkage study of el and several 8L markers will be 
started. 

Chris Curtis 

Modified root tip squash technique 
A root tip squash technique for maize mitotic chromosome spreads was recently 

published (P. J. Sallee, in Sheridan, ed., Maize for Biological Research, p. 119, 
1982). Our protocol, based on Sallee's method, gives a higher frequency of 
countable figures, primarily because cycloheximide greatly shortens prophase chrom
osomes. Cycloheximide also allows some visualization of the heterochromatic and 
knobbed regions of the chromosomes (J. Tlaskal, Stain Tech. 54:313-320, 1979). 

Procedure: 
1. Germinate, in a 30 C incubator, fungicide-treated kernels in a drainable, 

nearly covered container of moist, coarse sand until roots are 3-4 cm 
long. Germination of small or old seed is better in sand than in petri 
dishes (C. R. Burnham, MNL 49:122, 1975), and metaphases are more 
frequent in sand-grown root tips from all classes of seed. We use 
window screen to remove fine grains from river sand. After a few 
plantings, the sand should be sterilized or replaced. 

2. Root tips (1 cm long) are collected in glass vials and prefixed in the 
following solution for 4½ hours at room temperature: Thoroughly 
dissolve 7 mg cycloheximide in 100 ml tap water. Warming the water 
will help dissolve the cycloheximide. Add 4 drops of monobromo
naphthalene and mix vigorously by squirting back and forth with an 
eyedropper. Add one drop of dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and mix again. 
It is important to add the chemicals in the order specified. It is best 



to have two labeled eyedroppers, one for rnonobromonaphthalene and the 
other for DMSO. For consistent results, use these eyedroppers each 
time the mixture is prepared. All glass materials can be cleaned by 
rinsing in acetic acid and water. 

3. Pour off the prefixative and replace with glacial acetic acid, cap the 
vial, and let stand overnight at room temperature. Fixation in acetic 
acid can be reduced to 1 hour, if necessary. 

4. To hydrolyze the tips, pour off the acetic acid and replace with hot 
(60 C) lN HCl and incubate at 60 C for 5-10 minutes. 

5. Pour off all HCl, rinse in distilled water, and stain in basic fuchsin 
for 10-15 minutes or until tips become bright purple. 

6. To prepare a squash, cut off about 1 mm of the tip of the stained root, 
place on a slide, and add a drop of propionic orcein. Place a plastic 
cover slip adjacent to the pool of stain, then cover the root tip with 
a second plastic cover slip so that one edge rests on the edge of the 
first slip. Tap the second slip many times with a pencil or dull needle 
to break up the tip and disperse the cells, then slide the first cover 
slip out from under the second cover slip and blot excess stain. Place 
slide between two pieces of folded filter paper and apply moderate 
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thumb pressure to flatten the cells . This squash method, which eliminates 
the need to treat root tips with an enzyme, is commonly used by_ wheat 
cytogeneticists here and abroad. 

If it is necessary to keep root tips for more than two days, complete Step 5, 
decant the basic fushsin solution, add distilled water, cap and refrigerate. Both 
the distilled water and root will turn purple, but the root tip will remain dark 
purple. We have noted no deterioration after three weeks of storage, and R. 0. 
Flagg reported (Stain Tech. 36:95-97, 1961) that root tips can be safely stored in 
the refrigerator for eight months. The usually recommended storage in 70% ethyl 
alcohol after Step 3 gives, in our experience, blurred, poorly stained chromosomes. 

B. K. Kindiger and J. B. Beckett 

Classification of red vs. white cob by tassel color 

Red·vs. white cob color (P-WR vs. P-WW) is expressed 
the glumes of the cob. Bric k-red col or i n dry husks is 
and can be used for classifi catio n witho ut harvesting. 
in the tassel at flowering time has been checked during 
following F2 progenies, segregating for P-WR/P-WW, were 
tassel at flowering time, and for cob col or at har vest: 

in other tissues besides 
associated with cob color 
Association of brown color 
the past summer. The 
scored for color in the 

Tassel/Cob Classifications 

P-WR P-WW Red Red White? White? White 
Source Source /Red /White /Red /White /White 

W23 R-nj Stock 6 16 3 1 
W23 R-nj Stock 6 C-1 2 1 3 
W23 R-sc Stock 6 7 2 
W23 R-sc Stock 6 C-1 9 2 1 
W23 R-nj A619 10 2* 3 
W22 ~5 18 4 
W23 Mo20W 38 2 1 6 17 

*pale cob 
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The separation is good but not perfect; perhaps a more careful examination of 
the tassels would be needed, or the expression is marginal. The brown color in 
the tassel is the faint, yellow brown that is familiarly seen in tassel glumes, 
especially in the hyaline margins of the glumes. 

Undoubtedly others have noticed this correlation, but a few inquiries suggest 
that it is not widely recognized or used. It should be helpful to be able to 
distinguish red-cob from white-cob individuals at flowering time, either for 
genetic purposes or for breeding purposes. 

E. H. Coe 

Evidence bearin g on the orientation of the first division of the zygote 

Two experiments that we have conducted provide information about the first 
division of the zygote. The results of both are consistent with the morphological 
work of L. F. Randolph (J. Agr. Res. 53:881, 1936), and the conclusions of D. M. 
Steffensen (AJB 55:354, 1968) from x-ray induced events, that the first division 
is cross-planar (separating the embryo proper from the suspensor) rather than 
longitudinal. They make the observations of sectoring in plants from EMS-treated 
pollen (see article by Bird and Neuffer in this issue) difficult to explain. 

In the first experiment, developing seeds from the cross Q_ _! 2_l_ R-r xi fl .El_ B..:_g_ 
were x-rayed 21-33 hours after pollination. Plants grown from these seeds were 
observed for losses of the markers (see table). Among 571 plants, 31 losses 
affected the whole plant and only 3 losses were fractional. The first division 
would be expected to be taking place at about the time of the irradiations in this 

Loss* 
Hr Seeds Pl ants B 8? A A? A sect. Pl Pl? pj sect. 

21 414 
23 225 
25 338 
29 132 
31 232 
33 48 

T 1389 

*8 
B? 
A 
A? 
A sect. 
Pl 
Pl? 
Pl sect . 

172 3 4 
100 I 1 1 1/4,1/64 1 
118 7 1 2 3 
45 1 

122 2 
14 l 

571 12 1 8 2 1£4,1/6 4 6 

green , shortened plant; stubby ear, diminutive tassel 
faint purple color i n near-normal plant 
brown, diminutive plant; "thin " tassel 
brown, near- normal pl ant 
sectored brown, in t he fraction i ndicated 
sun-red , diminutive plant ; "pointed" tassel branches 
sun-red( ?), near-normal plan t 

2 

sectored (variegated purple & sun-red) in half the plant 

1/ 2 varieg. 

1/2 vari eg. 

experiment, according to Randolph's data, and divisions that were longitudinal 
would yield fractional individuals. Even if the 3 fractional events represent 
longitudinal divisions rather than delayed losses, they are infrequent. As an 
aside, the morphologies of the hemizygotes were variable, but each arm appeared to 
have a characteristic effect on plant form. 

In the second experiment, pollen of B Pl Wd R-r was exposed to ultraviolet light 
and crossed onto Q_ Ql_ wd Ring-Wd .8.:.9._ ear parentS:- Among 465 plants none were 
sectorial, while 9 were whole-plant exceptions (3 Wd losses, not validated for 
other markers before death; 2 i losses, validated;! 2l loss, not validated; and 
3 R-r losses, validated). L. J. Stadler (Proc. VII Int. Cong. Genetics, p. 269, 
1939T has shown that UV induces fractional events in the endosperm, while x-rays 
do so only rarely. If the first division, separating strands with UV lesions from 
those without, were longitudinal, sectorial plants would have been expected. 

E. H. Coe and R. S. Poethig 
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Band Pl are expressed in the internal tissue of the culm 

Plants of the genotype A Bzl Bz2 C2 R- r B/b Pl/ pl have been used extensively for 
clonal analysis because x-ray-induced sec t ors resu lting from the loss of B or Pl 
can be observed in every vegetative organ of the plant. Vegetative tissue carrying 
Band Pl is purple; tissue lacking Bis green and tissue lacking Pl is sun-red. 
Until recently the pigmentation in B Pl plants was thought to be restricted to the 
epidermis (except in the sheath), i mplying that data from clonal analyses were 
relevant only to the behavior of this tissue layer. It now appears that this is 
not the case. Freehand sections of irradiated and unirradiated B/b Pl/pl plants 
demonstrate the presence of anthocyanin not only in the epidermis oftheculm, but 
in internal tissue as well. All the cells in the peripheral millimeter of the culm 
are intensely pigmented; throughout the rest of the culm pigment is usually 
restricted to vascular bundles. The pigmentation of vascular bundles is most 
intense within about 1 cm of the node and becomes progressively weaker--and may 
disappear in some cases--toward the base of the internode. 

Because of the intense pigmentation of subepidermal cells, Q_ and .2.l_ sectors are 
virtually invisible when they are restricted to the epidermis. Only sectors in the 
subepidermal tissue of the culm are distinct enough to be readily observable. 
Although sectors induced at a dry seed stage frequently encompass both the 
epidermis and subepidermal tissue, these tissues are not necessarily clonally 
related because sectors restricted to one or the other layer also occur. Thus, the 
pattern of cell division in the epidermis of the shoot meristem is somewhat 
variable. Sometimes epidermal cells divide anticlinally, and produce only a single 
layer of cells; however, they can also divide periclinally and contribute to 
internal tissue. 

R. S. Poethig 

Cg and Tp2 are gain-of-function mutations 

The nature of a mutation can often be deduced by varying the dosage of the 
normal allele of the gene. A mutation that reduces the level of a gene product 
(i .e . , a hypomorphic or null mutation) should, at least in theory, be pheno
typically corrected by a duplication of the normal allele, whereas the phenotype of 
a gain-of-function mutation will either be accentuated or only partially corrected 
by a duplication. 

In order to create plants carrying duplications of the normal alleles of 01 and 
~' stocks homozygous for these mutations were crossed as female by B-A tra nsloca
ti on stocks. The~ stock used in this study was homozygous for .9_ and .!:.:.9_ and was 
crossed by TB-lOLa and TB-10L19 G R-scm stocks. Hyperploids were identi fied as 
kernels having a colored embryo and colorless endosperm; as expected, all such 
kernels gave§_ seedlings. Because~ was not linked to a recessive marker, 
hyperploids from the cross Ig_ x TB-3Sb were identified by chromosome number. In 
both instances hyperploid individuals were clearly mutant in phenotype. In fact, 
none of the progeny from these crosses were completely normal. This result 
strongly suggests that~ and IQ£ are not hypomorphic or null mutations, and 
therefore must involve a gain of function. Whether they are responsible for the 
overproduction of a normal gene product or the production of an antimorphic 
product will be examined by reversion studies, and by a more comprehensive dosage 
analysis. 

R. S. Poethig 
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The fate of embryonic cell lineages 

Considerable confusion surrounds the fate of the cells produced by the first 
few divisions of the zygote in maize. It is generally agreed that the first 
division after fertilization is transverse (note, however, the perplexing results 
of Bird and Neuffer, in this issue), and that the two products of this division 
probably form the embryo and the suspensor. The next division of the embryo cell 
is in a longitudinal plane, but its exact orientation is unclear. Traditional 
interpretations hold that the products of this division are destined to form the 
embryo and scutellum. On the other hand, Steffensen has argued that the first 
longitudinal division defines the midrib line, dividing the plant into left and 
right halves. Recent results from a clonal analysis of embryogeny indicate that 
neither of these views is entirely correct. 

In order to conduct a clonal analysis of the relationship between the embryo and 
scutellum, it is necessary to use cell marker mutations that are expressed in both 
of these structures. For this purpose, we used the stock Wd C-I/wd C; +/R-sc. 
Kernels of this genotype are colorless due to the dominantc olor TnhTbitor C-I, and 
yield purple sectors in both the aleurone and scutellum when this gene is lost. 
The loss of the chromosome arm carrying C-I coincidentally exposes wd--an albino 
mutation that is expressed in the seedling. Thus sectors present inthe scutellum 
can also be observed in the embryo if these two structures share the same lineage. 

Plants of the genotype Wd C-I; !:.:.9.. were pollinated by wd C, Wd 9S ring; R-sc/ () 
and ears were x-rayed (500R, 1 mm Al, 140 kVp) 56 hrs later Tnote that the Wd ri ng 
chromosome is poorly transmitted through pollen, so most of the progeny fro m this 
cross are of the appropriate genotype). Histological observations indicated that 
specimens had undergone 1-2 longitudinal divisions by this stage. At maturity, 
kernels were screened for sectors in the scutellum and selected kernels were then 
planted to determine whether sectors extended into the seedling. Six clearly 
sectored seeds were observed out of a total of 815. Three of these seeds (a, b 
and c) gave white seedlings, and 3 gave green seedlinqs (d, e and f). In addition, 

a b C d e f 

one of the seeds which appeared to lack a sector in the scutellum gave rise to a 
white seedling with a narrow strip of green tissue along the margin of the first 
leaf (the apparent absence of a sector in the scutellum of this kernel is probably 
due to the poor expre ssion of R-sc in the scutellum; the experiment is being 
repeated using R-scm). White seedl ings arose from kernels in which the sector was 
located at the apex of the scutell um directly in line with the embryonic axis; 
green seedlings arose from seeds in which the sector was located along one side of 
the scutellum. 

These data demonstrate that the scutellum and the embryo can share the same 
lineage after the first or second longitudinal divisions. If the lineages of these 
two structures were separated at this stage, sectors would never encompass both of 
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them. It is also clear that the lineages resulting from these early divisions are 
not necessarily destined to form the left and right halves of the plant, otherwise 
sectors that encompassed 1/2 of the scutellum (Fig. ld) would have produced half 
sectored plants. We have observed half sectored plants in material irradiated 6 
days after pollination, when the embryo was at a globular stage. Such plants are 
rare, however, and it is more common to find sectors involving smaller or larger 
fractions of the plant body. Our observations confirm Randolph's conclusion that 
the early pattern of cell division during maize embryogeny is highly irregular, and 
provide no evidence of determinate cell lineages. 

R. S. Poethig and E. H. Coe 

Mixed pollinations with white pollen 
Last year, exceptional kernels were reported from crosses that were made with 

mixtures of white (c2 ~) and yellow pollen. The results of progeny tests, and 
interpretations, are as follows: 

Cross Ear parent PP! PP2 Embryo received 

c2 whp y cZ whp y C 2 sh bz wx PP2 
c2 PP2 

2 c2 whp y c2 whp Y C2 sh bz wx PP2 
c2 PP2 

3 c2 Whp y c2 whp y C2 sh bz wx PP2 
c2 Whp y 

4 C2 r-g y c2 whp R-r Y C2 r-g y C2 sh bz wx R 
PP! 
PP2 
c2 R- r y 

5 CZ r-g y c2 whp R-r y C2 r-g y PPl 
CZ r-r 
PP2 

6 C2 sh bz wx c2 whp Y C2 sh bz wx PP2 
PP! 

7 C2 sh bz wx c2 whp y C2 sh bz wx PP2 
C2 Whp Sh Bz Wx 
PP! 

Tests in which the yellow pollen was dried overnight before mixing: 

3 cZ whp y C2 sh bz wx c2 Whp y c2 \lhp y 

C2 r-g y c2 whp R-r y C2 r-g y PP! 

C2 sh bz wx c2 whp y C2 sh bz wx PPl 
PP2 

No. 

3 
3 

3 
1 

7 
7 

1 
5 
5 
1 

10 
1 
4 

2 
2 

2 
1 
2 

J 

Interpretation 

Heterofert. (Hal f-transm . ) 
Mut. of C2 to fl 
Heterofert. (Half-transm.} 
Mut. of C2 to c2 - -
Heterofert. (Hal f-transm.) 
Se 1 f-contam. 

Outcross 
Transmission 
Heterofert. (Half-transm.) 
Outcross 

Transmission 
Outcross heterof. 
Heterofert. 

Heterofert. 
Transmission 

Heterofert. 
Outcross 
Transmission 

Sel f-contam. 

Transmission 

Transmission 

( Ha 1 f-transm.) 

(Hal f-transm.) 

(Hal f-transm.) 

Heterofert. (Half-transm.) 

Transmission of white pollen was found in 23 cases; all 23 occurred on fg_ !::._9_ y_ 
or C2 sh bz wx ear parents, and none on c2 ear parents. On the other hand, 27 
cases of "Half-transmission" (in which the endosperm was like the white-pollen 
parent but the embryo received the sperm from the yellow-pollen parent) were found, 
of which 13 occurred on the c2 ear parents and 14 on the C2 ear parents. Conse
quently, transmission does occur at a low rate (0.3%) on sTlks of C2 ear parents, 
but not on white-pollen ear par ents except by heterofertilization '{o.2-O.3%). The 
reciprocal heterofertilization, in which the embryo would receive from the white
pollen source, has not been tested in this material; appropriate tests are planned. 
A few apparent mutations of C2 to c2 were found in the screening. 

It is tempting to suggest-,-sincewhite pollen appears to be "helped" occasion
ally by mixing with yellow pollen and by C2 silks, that cross-feeding or protection 
of the pollen tubes is occurring. -

E. H. Coe 
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A new gene, Tpml: thylakoid polypeptide modifier 

This is a preliminary report of a new gene, designated Tpml, an acronym for 
11thylakoid polypeptide modifier." The gene acts to modify the migrational mobil
ity value of a specific peripheral protein of the chloroplast thylakoid on a 
density gradient SOS Laemmli gel. The dominant allele, Tpml, conditions a higher 
apparent molecular weight ( 11slow11

) than the recessive ( 11fast 11
) allele, tpml. With 

caution I say that the relationship is dominant/recessive, since I have not yet 
definitively separated a mechanical mixture of the two forms. I have no informa
tion concerning chromosomal location. 

The two alleles of this gene are prevalent throughout Zea: the domesticated 
maizes as well as the teosintes. The following typical data indicate Mendelian 
inheritance: 

Phenotype 
Cross Family 11slow11 11fast 11 Ratio Chi-sguare 
K341-1 selfed 38 15 3:1 0.308 
K318-6 x 341-1 39 39 1: 1 0.000 
K327 X 341-1 30 22 1: 1 1.230 
K328 X 341-1 12 0 *** 

***For a cross of heterozygotes, the probability of not 
encountering a 11fast 11 phenotype is (0.75)exp12=0.0317; and 
for a testcross, (0.50)exp12=0.0002. 

Pedigrees: K341-l, (Ky21[EP-cytopl.]xTr)xTr; K318-6, B73; 
K327, Hy; K328, Moll. 

As soon as I have assayed an increase of my pedigreed seed, I will deposit in 
the Co-op type-sources: B68 (Tpml/Tpml), B84 (tpml/tpml), and the Fl of those 
inbreds. After June 1, 1983 a detailed protocol of materials preparation and 
specific recipes for the gel conditions required to detect and differentiate Tpml 
vs. tpml will be available upon request to: Stephen A. Modena, c/o E. H. Coe, 
210 Curtis Hall, University of Missouri, Columbia, MO 65211. 

Stephen A. Modena 

Notes on teosintes 
Perhaps the 11trick 11 to getting Huehuetenango to flower readily is to expose it 

to decreasing daylengths. In January 1982 I planted seed obtained from H. H. Iltis 
in the winter greenhouse here in Columbia. The plants grew well and became very 
vegetative, but never flowered. This contrasted with Zea diploperennis, 
Z. luxurians, Nobogambe, Chalco, and Balsas, all of which were profuse. This tall 
°[181

) Huehuetenango was maintained through the summer, in situ, until August when 
I chopped it down. From a tiller lying on the ground I potted a side-shoot (811

) 

with extended, but not rooted, root primordia. It subsequently started to take 
off about October and flowered on December 1st. The main tassel shed abundant 
pollen, but all side-shoot tassels were aborted. As of January 1st it continues to 
flower, though the plant is clearly beginning to senesce. Good seed set was 
obtained from selfing and by crossing with maize. 

Using seed obtained from H. H. Iltis, the following inter-teosinte crosses are 
readily made: Zea di~loperennis x '!:._. luxurians, '!:._. luxurians x '!:._. diploperennis, 
and I· diploperennisy Huehuetenango. Crossing I· luxurians to several Corn Belt 
inbreds gave scattered seed, but to Mo20W gave full set. 
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"!:_. dip lo perennis is perennial from the fact that it forms rhizomes. Rhizome

like structures are also formed occasionally at above-ground internodes on potted 
tillers that are allowed to recline sharply (though not touch the soil), or that 
have been "topped." Typically, a side shoot is formed from a bud which is aligned 
with and located below the gap in the nodal ring of root primordia. A second type 
of structure can differentiate instead, characterized by a basal ring of root 
primordial buds, enclosing scales and a fleshy, rather than leafy apical structure. 
When this rhizome-like propagule is broken off and potted, it emerges with the same 
morphology as do the newly appearing shoots from the main rhizome. Perhaps 
Z. diplo perennis would be a good candidate for regeneration experiments. 

Stephen A. Modena 

whp may be on 2L 
Mapping effort for locating whp continued. The arm segments rema1n1ng (Modena, 

MNL 56:48) were tested. Candidate hypoploid plants were identified by distinctive 
morphology and at least 50% pollen abortion for 1S, 2S, and lOL. All shed yellow 
pollen. The test using TB-lOSc yielded all normal looking plants, but six out of 
sixty-two were semi-sterile and all shed yellow pollen. Therefore, the above arms 
are eliminated. 

Randomization was indicated in linkage tests with the following markers: Y.J!., 
££, .P.!:2._, and wx. The 1-centromeric, 4L, 8-centromeric and 8S(?), and 9-centromeric 
regions are eliminated. A test with !:_gl confirms elimination of the 3-centromeric 
region. 

Another test with a marked 2S chromosome yielded white pollen plants in 
coordination with multiple, distal homozygosities, confirming elimination of 
distal 2S. Unpublished data indicate that .§._ and whp randomize, which eliminates 
the proximal 2S and 2-centromeric region. 

Another test with a mar ked 2S chromosome yielded white pollen plants in coordi
nation with multiple, distal homozygosities, confirming elimination of distal 2S. 
Unpublished data indicate that.§._ and whp randomize, which eliminates the proximal 
2S and 2-centromeric region. 

A test with TB-3La-2L7285 appears to have uncovered ~, placing it on 2L. 
Among 54 plants observed, 16 plants were candidate hypoplo ids based on both 
morphology and pollen abortion percentage. Twelve shed white pollen and four shed 
yellow pollen. Additionally, two plants of normal stature with no pollen abortion, 
whatsoever, also shed white pollen. In the early stages of converting the TB 
stocks to c2/c2, they were all crossed to a c2 source that had partial K55 lineage. 
This was before K55 was recognized as the source of the whp allele. Effort will be 
directed to specific linkage tests on 2L. 

But there is more! TB-9Sb-4L6222-generated hypoploids also shed white pollen. 
The putative hypoploids were semi-sterile and less than two feet tall. Thirteen 
yielded white pollen and five, yellow pollen. Four different TB pollen parents 
were involved: 3 yp:2 wp; 2 yp:4 wp; 0 yp:1 wp; 0 yp:6 wp. These have had contact 
with K55 in their derivation. All available TB arms have been tested and only 
these two arms have tested positively for white pollen phenotype. w~p is not close 
to su or the TB-4Sa breakpoint (Modena, MNL 56:48). Linkage tests tis past summer 
clearly demonstrated that c2 and whp are randomizing . If ~ is distal to c2 on 
4L, then it becomes impossible for hypoploid ££, ~ plant s t o ever shed yel low 
pollen! A non-compound TB for 4L of dif feren t origin has been crossed to white 
pollen plants to clear this point up. 

Stephen A. Modena 
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Centric fra gments carrying anthocyanin markers 

One of the most interesting chromosomal aberrations in plants is the centric 
ring--a chromosome whose arms are joined to one another so as to produce a contin
uous ring. Thorough analyses of ring behavior have been performed by McClintock 
(Genetics 23:315-376 and Cold Spr. Harb. Symp. 9:72-80) and Schwartz (Am. Nat. 
87:19-28). They found that a ring chromosome may be lost or multiplied during 
mitosis and meiosis. Or, as a result of recombination, modified rings may arise 
which are either deficient or duplicated for the chromatin present on the original 
ring. When the ring chromosome carries a dominant allele of a mutant present on 
the homologous normal chromosome this behavior may be followed genetically. Loss 
or modification of the ring results in the expression of the recessive allele, 
producing a mosaic plant, i.e., one that shows both the dominant and recessive 
phenotypes. 

Because recessive embryo lethal mutants die at an early stage of development 
they are difficult to study. The goal of this project was to produce a set of 
genetically marked ring chromosomes carrying the dominant alleles of these embryo 
lethal mutations. Such chromosomes could then be used to produce mosaic plants 
with both normal and lethal tissue. This would make it possible to determine 
whether or not an embryo lethal mutation is active in a mature plant and if so, 
provide a way of studying its effects. (Ring chromosomes could also be used to 
study whether recessive disease mutants show cell autonomy or whenever one needs a 
situation of producing a mosaic plant made up of sectors of dominant and recessive 
tissue for a particular gene.) 

Plants recessive for eight plant color genes (tl, ~. c2, bzl, bz2, Q.!_, QJJ_, 
r-r) were fertilized by x-rayed pollen from plant s homozygous for the dominant 
ille les of these genes. Nine thousand forty-eigh t seeds were pla nted and 21 
mosaic plants were found. The mosaic plants were se l fed and cr ossed ont o a set of 
si x test er stocks: ~. ~. ~ . bzl , bz2, and .!'.:.:.9.· All the tester stocks were also 
bl, 2..ll- One could det ermine whT"c'l, of th e mosai c- looking plants were caused by 
physi ological condit ions or because t hey contained a ring by examining the 
outcrossed ears. This is because ring chromosomes are not usually transmitted (or 
are greatly reduced) through the male. Therefore, if an ear showed the expected 
1:1 ratio for a particular gene, one knew a ring carrying that gene was not 
involved. But if an ear showed only a recessive phenotype (or a greatly reduced 
number of dominant phenotypes) it was an indication that the mosaic plant carried 
a ring with that particular dominant gene on it. The data to date indicate we have 
produced five centric chromosome fragments: one involving chromosome 2 and the Bl 
locus; one involving chromosome 4 and the C2 locus; two involving chromosome 5 and 
the A2 locus; and one involving chromosome6 and the Pll locus. These five plants 
and their progeny are now being studied cytologically ~ determine if they contain 
a ring chromosome. If they do, it should now be poss ible to undertake an analysis 
of the embryo lethal mutations or any other situation where a mosaic plant is 
needed involving these four chromosomes. 

Rodney Higgins 

Low crossover Y Dt segment not linked to Pll 
Last year (MNL 56:43), we reported on an x-ray induced abnormality involving 

reduced crossing over between Yl and Dt2 on chromosome 6. Our data showed that the 
Y Dt2 linkage is very tight (less than! %) as compared to the normal 26%. The low 
crossover segment's transmission is normal through the female but is reduced to 
only 32% through the male; there is no male or female gamete abortion in plants 
heterozygous for the low crossover segment. The Y linked to Dt2 is not allelic to 
the Yl from Aho and suggests that Yin the low crossover segment has moved to a new 
position. 
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This year we have data suggesting that th e low cros sover (lc o) Y Dt2 segment 
has moved f rom chromosome 6. The cross of ~ . lc o 'j_ Dt2 E.ll/Al, tl dt2 Pi l x ~. 
yl dt 2 .el!_ was made and the colored seeds wit h yellow endosper m were pl anted . The 
pl ant s were scored for Pll. There were 45 Pll and 49 £1.!._ plants, thus suggesting 
the lco 'j_ Dt2 segment is not linked to Qll on chromosome 6. 

Rodney Higgins and M. G. Neuffer 

COLUMBIA, MISSOURI 
University of Missouri and USDA-ARS 
UNION CITY, TENNESSEE 
Funk Seeds International 

Recurrent selection for rind penetration values for stalk quality improvement 
Several methods of evaluating stalk quality in maize have been developed and 

evaluated, but most breeders still rely on naturally occurring stalk lodging. We 
evaluated the effectiveness of a penetrometer device for stalk strength improve
ment by phenotypic recurrent selection. 

B(K)RRS, from the Nebraska Agriculture Experiment Station, was planted and the 
2nd elongated internodes of at least 300 plants were punched to obtain rind 
puncture values approximately one week pre-flowering. Ten percent, or approxi
mately 30 plants, were intermated to complete a selection cycle. 

Progress through three cycles of selection by the rind penetrometer technique 
was evaluated by growing the original population (CO) and the first (Cl) through 
third (C3) cycles of selection. For comparison purposes, the original (CO), Cl, 
C2, and C3 of MoSQA and MoSQB that had undergone cyclic selection for stalk 
strength improvement by the crushing strength method were included in the evalua
tion test. 

Mature stalks from the 2nd elongated internode above the ground level were 
harvested. Crushing strength, weight of 5.1 cm stalk section and rind thickness 
were measured. 

Gain in stalk crushing strength per cycle as the result of selection for high 
rind puncture values in synthetic B(K)RRS is shown in Table 1. Comparable values 

Table 1. Least squares gains per cycle from selection measured by three stalk 
attributes as a result of selection for high rind puncture resistance 
in Synthetic B(K)RRS. 

Stalk Stalk 
crushing section Rind 

Population t strength weight thickness 

load-kg g mm 

B(K)RRS(S-HRP) 25* 0.10• 0,0115* 
MoSQA(S-H) 21 0.13* 0 . 0017 
MoSQB(S-H) sa• 0,19* 0 , 00 67 

• Indicates significance at P = 0.05: tests were based on the appropriate AOV 
error term. 

t S = s0 plant selection: HRP 0 rind puncture ; and H = High stalk crushing. 

resulting from selection for crushing strength in MoSQA and MoSQB are also given. 
Three cycles of selection in B(K)RRS for high rind puncture values resulted in 
significant gains of 25 kg per cycle higher crushing strength, 0.10 g per cycle 
increase in stalk weight and 0.115 mm thicker rind per cycle. For comparison, 
MoSQA did not show a significant increase in stalk strength or rind thickness in 
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three cycles of selection for crushing strength, whereas MoSQB had significant 
increases for crushing strength (58 kg) and stalk weight (0.19 g) but no signifi
cant change in rind thickness. From this preliminary study, we suggest that 
recurrent selection for high rind puncture values in the pre-flowering stage may 
be an effective method of improving stalk strength, with the advantage that one 
cycle of selection could be completed each season. 

T. R. Colbert, L. L. Darrah and M. S. Zuber 

DEFIANCE, OHIO 
Defiance College 

Light and temperature-related behavior of coleoptiles and epicotyls 
In MGCNL 56 we reported data for five sweet corn lines. The present report 

concerns six field corn lines and two hybrids. Methods of seed germination and 
light treatments were detailed in the previous report. 

As reported for the sweet corn lines, temperature sensitivity is best observed 
for seedlings germinated in the dark. Filtered and unfiltered light conditions 

Table 1. Lengths (cm) of coleoptile and epicotyl tissues after seven days under 
different light conditions. 

Light Conditions 
emp. 

Tissue 
Blue Green Yellow Red Far-red White Dark C 

Coleoptiles 

H 95 2.4 1.8 2.7 2.8 2.4 2.0 1. 8 21 
2.5 2. l 2.6 2.9 2.2 1.0 l. 9 27 

A 634 3.8 4.0 3.2 3.6 4.9 2.2 3. l 21 
3.4 3.6 3. 1 3.8 4. 9 1.8 2.7 27 

B 73 3.5 3.5 3. 1 3.5 4.5 l. 9 3.4 21 
3.2 2. l 2.5 2.9 4.0 I. 6 3.9 27 

8 37 3.7 3.8 3.3 3.5 3.8 2. 1 l. 6 21 
3.6 3.6 2.9 3.5 4.7 1.8 4. 0 27 

Mo 17 2 .1 1.6 2.2 2.8 3.2 1. 4 0.6 21 
2.3 2.9 1.8 3.0 4.1 1. 3 1. 9 27 

A 632 3 .1 3.3 3.0 3.3 3.2 1. 3 1.0 21 
2.4 2.6 2.4 2.8 2.6 1.5 1.5 27 

8 73 X 3.0 3.5 2.7 3.1 3.9 2. 1 1. 9 21 
Mo 17 3.2 2.2 2.5 3.0 3.9 1.4 2.9 27 

A 634 x 4.2 3.0 4.0 4.3 5.0 2.4 2.3 21 
Mo 17 3.9 3.9 3.0 3.9 5.2 2 .1 3.5 27 

Epicotyls 

H 95 0.9 0.7 0.7 0.8 2. 1 0.6 10.7 21 
0. 7 0.6 0.8 0.8 2.2 11. 8 27 

A 634 1. 9 1. 8 0.9 1. 3 5.9 0.5 12.6 21 
1.0 1. 3 0. 8 1. 3 4.9 0.5 8.9 27 

8 73 1. 6 1. 4 1.1 1. 6 4.8 0.4 8.3 21 
1.4 0.7 1.0 1. 2 3.4 0.4 8.3 27 

8 37 I. 5 0.9 0.6 0.7 2.9 0.4 6.5 21 
1. 1 1.1 0.6 0.8 2.3 0.5 9 .1 27 

Mo 17 1.1 0.6 0.7 1.1 2.4 0.5 2.0 21 
0.8 1. 0 0.8 1. 0 3.1 0.5 6.9 27 

A 632 1.4 1. 3 0.7 1. 2 3.6 0. 5 1. 9 21 
0.9 0.9 0.7 0.9 2.0 0.6 3.4 27 

8 73 X I. 6 0.5 1.0 1.1 4.5 0.5 7 .8 21 
Mo 17 1.2 1.0 0.8 1. 2 3.0 0.5 7.7 27 

A 634 X l. 6 0.8 1. 2 1. 2 4.8 0.6 10. 7 21 
Mo 17 I. 3 I. 3 0.7 1. 3 4.9 0.5 13.3 27 
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tend to reduce performance differences at the two temperatures, 21 and 27 C. It is 
interesting to note for epicotyls and coleoptiles that less growth takes place in 
continuous white light, but under all light filters tested, coleoptiles, especially, 
grow longer when the light is continuous throughout the seven-day period. The 
longest coleoptiles are found under far-red light, even longer than those following 
continuous darkness. Though epicotyl growth is longest under dark conditions, a 
considerable range of variation is found among the six lines tested. Far-red light 
produces epicotyls which stand out as longer than those produced under blue, green, 
yellow and red. The two hybrids of Table 1 show epicotyls longer than those of the 
Mol7 parent under the conditions of darkness and far-red light. Though in the same 
direction as the epicotyls, less difference is noted for hybrid coleoptiles when 
compared back to the Mol7 parent coleoptiles. 

An interesting observation from a comparison of sweet corns and field corns 
under the germination conditions above is that a sweet corn such as Sprite 142, 
with one fifth of the seed weight of certain hybrids, can produce similar volumes 
of germinating tissues with far less endosperm reserves. Where the number of 
seedlings produced per weight of dry seed is an economic consideration, sweet 
corns could deliver five times as many seedlings without serious sacrifice of 
tissue volume following seed germination (the help of Ohio Foundation Seed Inc. and 
Pioneer Hi-bred International in supplying seed is gratefully acknowledged). 

Bernard C . . Mikula and Amy Smith 

Light probing of developmental potentials of coleoptiles and epicotyls 
In MGCNL 56 we reported that at 27 C coleoptiles of sweet corn variety Silver 

Queen were longer following seven days of continuous light treatment, compared 
with those grown for the same period in continuous darknes~. At this temperature 
we have found most of the 15 different lines examined show quite the opposite: 
continuous light inhibits both coleoptile and epicotyl growth. This unusual 
behavior prompted a closer examination of the light dependence of coleoptile and 
epicotyl development. 

Using the same methods reported in MGCNL 56, we have investigated the relation 
of short periods of white light on coleoptile and epicotyl elongation. Germinating 
seedlings were exposed to a single period of growth chamber light lasting for 1/2, 
1, 2, 4, 8, 16, or 24 hours; seedlings remained in darkness for the remainder of 
the seven-day incubation period. Duplicate pans of germinating seeds of each of 
four different lines were subjected to each of the light treatments. Every twelve 
hours a new set of seedlings was given the above light treatments; the new 
seedlings were thus twelve hours older than the previous set. The last set of 
treatments was begun at 72 hours and completed at the 96th hour. Differences in 
coleoptile and epicotyl measurements represented the effect of a single light 
exposure in the seven-day period. Light treatments, therefore, represent a photo 
probe for the developmental potential of coleoptiles and epicotyls during these 
first 96 hours of seedling development. 

Figures 1, 2, 3, and 4 show length of seven-day-old coleoptiles and epicotyls 
following exposure to single light periods of 1/2, 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, or 24 hours. 
Light periods are represented by points on lines at the termination of the light 
period. For each line, representing seven different light treatments, it is 
possible to associate the length of the light period with the age of the seedling 
and the resulting length of coleoptile or epicotyl. In each figure, the six solid 
lines and six dotted lines represent new sets of experiments begun at twelve hour 
intervals. The straight lines indicate the length of tissues grown under contin
uous light or darkness. Epicotyls fail to grow in continuous light. 

In Fig. 1, seedlings of sweet corn variety Gold Cup, grown under conditions of 
continuous light, produce coleoptiles approximately 2 cm. In the dark these same 
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coleoptiles reach 3.2 cm in length. One must conclude that continuous light 
inhibits coleoptile development. However, short light treatments can cause Gold 
Cup to reach 5.6 cm, nearly double the lengths found after continuous darkness. 
Figs. 1 and 2 show in four different lines that as the light treatments are 
lengthened from 1/2 hour to 24 hours, an increase in coleoptile length takes place. 
Depending on the line, age of seedling, and length of treatment, light can 
stimulate as well as inhibit coleoptile elongation. Coleoptiles of Silver Queen 
show a gradual increase in length in response to longer light periods, reaching a 
maximum at about 70 hours before increased inhibition becomes evident. In Sprite, 
a yellow sweet corn, coleoptiles reach a maximum after the first 24 hours, and 
after this period of development increases in light reduce coleoptile lengths as 
the seedling ages. It is remarkable, too, how soon seedlings are light receptive: 
Figures 1 and 2 show that 1/2 hour of light after 12 hours of imbibition produces 
a measurable increase in coleoptile length. Gold Cup, another yellow sweet corn 
variety, shows maximum coleoptile length following 1/2 hour light when seedlings 
are 60-72 hours old, resulting in coleoptiles twice the length of dark-grown and 
three times light-grown coleoptiles. Silver Sensation, a white-seeded sweet corn, 
shows erratic behavior, especially for light treatments of 1/2 to 8 hours for all 
12 hour periods. To a limited extent this behavior is reflected in the first few 
light treatments of all lines. One may speculate that this same behavior is found 
and reported in phototropic behavior of coleoptiles as first positive and first 
negative curvature as a result of increasing light dosages. 

Compared to coleoptiles, epicotyls show less pronounced increases in length in 
response to light over dark controls. Silver Queen epicotyls in Fig. 3 exceed 
dark controls for a few light treatments administered within the first 36 hours. 
Epicotyls longer than dark controls were recorded in Fig. 4 for Silver Sensation 
for treatments up to 60 hours. As seedlings age, Figs. 3 and 4 show that epicotyls 
tend to shorten with increased exposure to light. Epicotyls of the yellow sweet 
corns, Sprite and Gold Cup, remain shorter than those grown under continuous dark 
conditions. 

From a practical standpoint, the behavior of coleoptiles and epicotyls of Silver 
Sensation and Silver Queen could represent a more desirable seedling quality for 
areas where seed emergence is a problem. Continued growth of both tissues under 
weak light conditions near the soil surface could result in higher percentages of 
emergent seedlings. Seedlings with greater light sensitivity could result in 
premature cessation of growth in both tissues before complete emergence. The 
methods used above provide a simple system for selecting the seedling behavior 
needed. Another interesting point from the four figures is that the greatest 
differences among the foyr lines can be seen during the early germination period. 
As one approaches the 70th hour a convergence of behavior is evident, especially 
among the coleoptiles. This might be expected, since under field ~onditions 
selection for seedling behavior is likely to be practiced at emergence, and most 
lines would be exposed to convergent selection at this time. 

Bernard C. Mikula and Amy Smith 

Light dosage for 50% inhibition of epicotyl growth 
In the previous section it was pointed out that epicotyl growth can be inhibited 

by light. Seedlings were germinated as outlined in MGCNL 56. White light from a 
150W incandescent source (with internal reflector) was administered to seedlings 
48 hours old. No light treatments exceeded 30 minutes; intensity was controlled by 
a rheostat. Table 1 shows the dosage-response relationship for Sprite, a yellow 



Table 1. Effect of light dosage on epicotyl and 
coleoptile lengths of seven-day-old 
seedlings incubated in the dark except for 
the above light treatment. Light admin
istered to 48-hour-old seedlings; no light 
treatments exceeded 30 min. 

Dosage Epicotyl Coleoptile 
Meter Candle Length Length 

Seconds (cm) (cm) 

15.5 X 106 6.1 5.3 
6.1 5.4 

7.75 X 106 7.4 5.4 
7.0 5.4 

3.88 X 106 8.6 5.4 
8.8 5.5 

1.55 X 106 11.9 5.5 
10.4 5.4 

1.03 X 106 11.9 5.2 
11.4 5.6 

5.17 X 105 13.0 5.0 
13.5 4.7 

2.58 X 105 14.6 4.9 
12.4 5.0 
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sweet corn variety. As light dosage is increased to nearly lOOx, the length of 
epicotyls is reduced to less than 1/2 those developed in continuous darkness. It 
is interesting to note that over this range little or no difference is produced in 
coleoptile length. It may be concluded that the energy for stimulating coleoptile 
elongation is of the order of lOOx less than the energy required for 50% reduction 
in epicotyl lengths. 

Bernard C. Mikula and Amy Smith 

GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA 
University of Florida and ARS-USDA 

Temporal synthesis of mitochondrial DNA in maize cell suspension culture 
The maize mitochondrial genome is composed of small circular and linear DNAs, 

in addition to a large chromosomal DNA. Kemble and Sedbrook (Nature 284:565, 
1980) described a 2.3 kb linear molecule and a 1.94 kb circular molecule in N 
cytoplasm maize. The circular molecule is detected as linear, open-circular, and 
covalently closed circular molecules in agarose gels. Cell suspension cultures 
of the Black Mexican Sweet line (N cytoplasm) contained the same family of low 
molecular weight DNAs as is characteristic of the intact plant (Chourey and Kemble, 
5th International Cong. of Plant Tissue and Cell Culture, Tokyo, Japan, in press, 
1982). The Black Mexican Sweet line also contains an additional small DNA 
detected as a covalently closed circle, open circle, and a linear molecule of 
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approximately 1.4 kb. The relative levels of the 2.3 kb and 1.94 kb molecules are 
higher than the 1.4 kb molecules. In the present report, we describe replicative 
properties of the low molecular weight DNAs using Black Mexican Sweet cell suspen
sion cultures which readily incorporated 32P-orthophosphate into mtDNA. The 
relative level of DNA synthesis in each class of DNA was monitored through UV 
fluorescence of ethidium bromide stained agarose gels and autoradiography inten
sities on X-ray film of the corresponding gels. 

15 uCi 32p per ml of culture medium was added to cultures in either logarithmic 
phase (7 days post subculture) or stationary phase (15 days post subculture), and 
allowed to incubate for 24 hours. The cells were harvested and the mitochondrial 
DNA was extracted and electrophoresed. The DNA extracted from logarithmic phase 
cultures showed 32p incorporation into all classes of mitochondrial DNA. The 2.3 
kb and 1.94 kb molecules had equal intensities in both ethidium bromide staining 
and autoradiography. The three forms of the 1.4 kb molecule were present, but in 
much lower intensity. However, DNA extracted from stationary phase cultures had 
the same relative intensities of DNA when stained with ethidium bromide, but no 
32p was incorporated into the DNA. At this sensitivity, no mitochondrial DNA 
synthesis could be detected, although the majority of cells were still viable, as 
evidenced by their fluorescence in the presence of fluorescein diacetate stain. 
Furthermore, if the stationary phase cells were removed from the exhausted medium 
and placed into new medium with 32p for 24 hours, there was renewed incorporation 
of label into mitochondrial DNA. However, the stoichiometry of the low molecular 
weight DNAs had shifted so that the 1.94 kb molecule was in much higher concentra
tion and had incorporated more 32p, relative to the 2.3 kb and 1.4 kb molecules. 
When stationary cells are incubated for prolonged periods in fresh medium prior to 
the 24 hours labeling with 32p, stoichiometry and 32p incorporation character
istic of cells in logarithmic growth was observed. 

These data indicate that mitochondrial DNA is being rapidly synthesized in 
cells from logarithmic growth phase cultures. The progression into stationary 
phase was correlated with a suspension of mitochondrial DNA synthesis, as seen by 
a failure of cultures to incorporate 32p into mitochondrial DNA over a 24-hour 
period. The addition of new media to the stationary cells resulted in a prefer
ential synthesis of the 1.94 kb molecule, relative to the other classes of low 
molecular weight DNA. 

A. G. Smith, D. R. Pring and P. S. Chourey 

GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA 
University of Florida, ARS-USDA 
CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND 
Plant Breeding Institute, Agriculture Research Council 

Sl and S2 sequences are common among normal, fertile cytoplasm mitochondrial DNAs 
Integrated sequences of the Sl and S2 episomal DNAs in Wf9(N) mitochondrial DNA 

(mtDNA) have been mapped through cosmid cloning (0. M. Lonsdale, R. D. Thompson and 
T. P. Hodge, Nucl. Acids Res. 9:3657, 1981). Since extensive deletion of these 
sequences is a characteristic of the T and C male-sterile cytoplasms, we surveyed 
12 common North American normal cytoplasm lines to assess the frequency and conser
vation of these sequences in male-fertile cytoplasms. Lines examined were W64A, 
Mol7, A619, A632, F44, F6, 837, NC7, Wf9, W182BN, A188, and Black Mexican Sweet. 
MtDNAs were prepared from each line, restricted by BamHl, electrophoresed, and 
transferred to nitro-cellulose. Nick-translated Sl and S2, as well as cosmids 2cll 
and 2c44, were used as probes. Cosmid 2cll spans the Sl region, while cosmid 2c44 
spans the S2 region; these cosmids were cloned from Wf9. 
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The mtDNA from each line displayed major homology to Sl and S2. Homology to Sl 
occurred in a BamHl fragment of 6.9 kb in 8 of 12 lines: Wf9, W64A, Mol7, NC?, 
A619, A632, F44, and B37, consistent with the Wf9 model structure. HomoJogy in F6, 
Wl82BN, and Al88 occurred in a BamHl fragment of 6.6 kb, while Black Mexican Sweet 
displayed major homology at 8.1 kb. Homology to S2 was conserved amonq all entries, 
with major homology at 4.4, 0.95, and 2.1 kb, consistent with the structure of the 
model Wf9 mtDNA. 

Probing with cosmid 2cll verified that mtDNA structure of the eight lines which 
carried homology to Slat 6.9 kb was conserved through a 40 kb region spanning the 
Sl site. F6, Wl82BN, and Al88 were altered in fragments adjacent to the Sl site, 
and by rearrangement of sequences ca. 16 kb from the Sl site. Black Mexican Sweet 
displayed singular rearrangements, unlike all other lines examined. Hybridization 
with cosmid 2c44 demonstrated that the S2 region was conserved among all entries. 

As was demonstrated with Wf9, none of the normal cytoplasms carried complete 
integrated copies of the Sl DNA; the 1400 bp repeat, characteristic of isolated Sl 
and S2 DNAs, was absent in the integrated form of Sl. 

Associated with the rearrangements which characterize F6, Wl82BN, and Al88, we 
detected an alteration in the size of a linear, free DNA, occurring at 2.3 kb in 
most lines. In these three lines, no 2.3 kb DNA was apparent, but a 2.1 kb DNA was 
detected, co-migrating with a similar DNA in T cytoplasm mtDNA. 

Although this survey included only defined male-fertile cytoplasms, and not 
exotics nor teosintes, integrated copies of Sl and S2 sequences would appear to be 
a constituent of these normal cytoplasms. Whether or not integrated copies are an 
obligate component of a "normal" mtDNA cannot be determined by these data. MtDNA 
from S cytoplasm also carries extensive homology to the episomes, which clearly 
distinguishes S from C and T cytoplasms. The role(s) which sequences of these 
DNAs may play in differentiating normal cytoplasms from the Smale-sterile cyto
plasm is thus obscure. MtDNA structure of the S cytoplasm through the Sl and S2 
regions is different from all . normal cytoplasms examined to date, and our current 
efforts are directed toward constructing restriction maps of these regions in S 
cytoplasm. (Supported in part by NATO Research Grant 283.81 to DML and DRP). 

HONOLULU, HAWAII 
University of Hawaii 

J. W. McNay, D. R. Pring and D. M. Lonsdale 

Chromosomal location of Px3 (peroxidase isozyme) locus 

Peroxidase isozymes governed by the Px3 locus are among the most ubiquitous and 
easily studied in maize (Brewbaker and Johnson, MGCN 46:29-33, 1972). The chromo
somal location of Px3 was studied using genetic markers and translocations on 
chromosome 7. Dr.David Weber (1975, unpublished) was able to localize Px3 to 
chromosome 7 using trisomics in crosses with our stocks. Four chromosome? 
mutants were used as genetic markers--opaque-2 (7-16), Teopod (7-46), slashed 
(7-50) and Papyrescent glumes (7-112). Waxy T7-9a, with breakpoint at ?L.63, was 
also used. 

Testcrosses for the mutant linkage study were made between pertinent hetero
zygotes and homozygous testers of the U. Hawaii collection, based on the tropical 
flint inbred Hi27 (Brewbaker, MGCN 46:33-37, 1972). The unique allele Px3-5, 
derived from the Race Puya, was introduced to the crosses to rule out contamination 
during pollinations. 

Highly significant linkage (P < .01) was obtained only between the Px3 locus and 
Pn (7-112), near the long arm end of chromosome 7 (Table 1). Our Pn stock shows 
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Table 1, Segregations of linkage testcrosses involving E:~l 
alleles IR and NR = Recombinant and Non-Recombinant 
genotypes) 

Marker Cross Offspring 

--- ---- ----• 2 a2F':: 3-2 a2P;,: 3-2 (NR) o2Px3-2/o2Px3-2 
(7-16) ___ X __ ____ <NRl + P,:3-5/o2P><3-2 

Tp 
(7-46) 

• 2F':•:3-2 + P ::3 -5 <R> o2P>:3-5/o2P::3-2 
<R> + P:-:3-2/o2P>:3-2 

+ P,:3-1 TpP::3-2 

----- - --- -+ Px3-1 + Px3-5 

INR) TpPx3-2/+ Px3-1 
(NR> + Px3-5/+ Px3-1 
CR) TpPx3-5/+ Px3-1 
IR) + Px3-2/+ PH3-1 

sl sl F':-: 3-1 sl F':-: 3-2 INR) s1Px3-2/s1Px3-1 
(7-50) _______ X ___ (NR> + P:-:3-5/slP:-:3-1 

slP,:3-1 + P::3-5 (R) slP::3-5/slP>:3-1 
IR) + Px3-2/slP,:3-1 

Pn + F'::3-1 PnP::3-2 <NR) PnP:•:3-2/.+ Px3-1 
17-112) __ ___ X ____ ___ INR) + P,:3-5/+ P,:3-1 

+ P::3-1 + P,-:3-5 (R) PnP:{3-5/+ F':-:3-1 
IR) + Px3-2/+ Px3-l 

No, of 
Plants 

42 
38 
50 
50 

44 
42 
38 
27 

28 
46 
26 
33 

25 
30 

6 
4 

Chi 
Tot. Square 

-- - -80 2.22 
INRI P= 
100 . 5-.4 
IR) 

86 2.92 
INRl P= 
65 . 05-. 1 
IR) 

74 1.69 
INR) F'= 

59 . 1-. 2 
IF:) 

55 31. 16 
INR) P= 
10 <.Ol 
IR> 

------

excellent penetrance in heterozygotes. The recombination percentage between Px3 
and Pn was 15.38%, thus suggesting the location of Px3 to be at or near 7-96.62. 

The translocation stock, wx T7-9a (breakpoints 7L.63 and 9S.07), was also used 
in crosses, with the heterozygotes testcrossed to a sto ck made homozygous for wx 
and Px3-l through repeated backcrosses. Linkage between Px3 and the translocation 
breakpoi nt (7L.63) was highly significant (Table 2), with-a-recombination 
percentage of 41.8~. 

L,i..Jl,;, 2. Linkage testcrosses betwel!!n E:.i~ and w in 
translocation w>:7-9a IR and NR = Recombinant and 
Non-Recombinant genotypes) 

Marker Cross Offspring Plants* 

-------- - -------- ---- ---- -------- ---w,: + P,:3-1 wxP,:3-1 
(7L.63) X 

w:-: TP:: 3-2 w>: P :-: 3-1 

INR) wxTP,:3-1/wxPx3-1 248 
<NR) wx Px3-l/+ Px3-2 240 
IR) wxTPx3-l/wxP,:3-2 177 
IR) wx P:-:3-1/+ Px3-l 174 

------ ----- ---- -- - -------~----------tChi-square testing the expected lR:lNR ratio= 22.36, P(.0 1: 
Me~n recombination percentage= 41.84 

The suggested genetic location of the 7L.63 breakpoint i s 7-58.8 (Phillips, 
1969, Geneti cs 61:107), based on linkage with 7L markers in cluding sl (7-50) and 
ij (7-52). Px3 showed no linkage with genes proximal to ij (Table TT, and must 
cle arly be dista l to the 7L.63 breakpoint, at or near 7-100. 64 (58. 8 + 41.84). 

The locus Px3 may thus be localized between 96.62 and 100.64 on the long arm of 
chromosome 7.A working value of 7-99 is proposed, based simply on the average of 
these two values. This region of chromosome 7 is poorly marked: 

s l i j Bn Px3 Pn 

50 52 71 99 112 
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We could not obtain a reliable stock of Bn, a gene which was together with 

slashed in the early studies of Hayes and H-.-E. Brewbaker (J. Amer. Soc. Agron. 
18:761-767, 1926). The ubiquity of Px3 in maize tissues, its polymorphism and 
ease of identification (Brewbaker andJohnson, MGCN 46:29-33, 1972) thus make it a 
convenient marker for this region. 

HYDERABAD, INDIA 
Osmania University 

Callus cultures of shoot base and node 

James L. Brewbaker 

The present study was undertaken mainly to test the efficiency of different 
anthocyanin genotypes and some local varieties of maize in callus initiation and 
plantlet regeneration. Different explants (seedling root, shoot base, node, endo
sperm, embryo and glume) were used. Regenerable cultures have been obtained from 
immature embryos, shoot bases, first nodes and glumes. 

Shoot bases of germinated immature embryos and first nodes of 6- to 7-day-old 
seedlings were inoculated onto Linsmaeir and Skoog's media containing 
2,4-dichlorophenoxy acetic acid (2,4-D), and the cultures were placed under 
diffused light at 26±_1 C. Callus was initiated within two weeks of inoculation 
from shoot base and node. Subcultures were carried for every two weeks, the 
6- to 7-week-old calli of the shoot bases were kept for regeneration on LS basal 
medium devoid of hormones, and nodal calli on LS medium supplemented with 1 mg/l 
indole 3-acetic acid (IAA) and 1 mg/l Kinetin (KN). 

Germinated immature embryo shoot base not only callused more efficiently 
compared to mature seedling shoot base, but organogenesis resulting in distinct 
roots and shoots was observed with greater frequency, while only rhizogenesis was 
observed in the latter. First node callused efficiently on LS medium supplemented 
with 4 mg/1 2,4-D compared to medium with 2 mg/l 2,4-D. Regeneration into roots 
and shoots was observed on LS medium with 1 mg/1 IAA and 1 mg/1 KN. Callus 
initiation and plantlet regeneration was more efficient in the 150/2 Ludhiana 
variety of Dr. A. S. Khehra, for shoot base and heterozygote of bronze-I and 
bronze-2 (Bzl bzl Bz2 bz2) for node, over other tested varieties. 

K. V. Rao, P. S. Prasanna and G. M. Reddy 

Plantlet regeneration from glume cultures 
-

Successful plant regeneration was reported from the calli derived from immature 
embryos, immature tassels and nodal sections of maize (S. J. Molnar et al., MGNL 
54:52, 1980; C. A. Rhodes et al., MGNL 56:148, 1982). The present study was 
mainly aimed at testing the totipotency of glumes of different developmental stages 
of four genotypes. 

Fresh immature tassels of sweet corn, DHM-101, DHM-103 and Ganga-5 were 
collected from 55, 60 and 65-day-old field grown plants (Kharif season, 1982), and 
were sterilized with 0.1 % mercuric chloride for three minutes. Antherless glumes 
were inoculated onto Murashige and Skoog's medium supplemented with 2 mg/l 2,4-D. 
Subcultures were made every three weeks on MS medium with 1 mg/l 2,4-D. 

Glumes of sweet corn after two to three weeks of inoculation qave rise to 
callus, whereas other genotypes responded poorly. Rapidly growing light green 
friable callus was observed from the base of the glume irrespective of the position 
of the glume on the tassel. Of the different age groups tested, glumes of 55-day
old plants exhibited greater response of callus initiation (45-50%) compared to 
others. Rhizogenesis was observed on basal medium devoid of hormones, and complete 
plantlets regenerated on MS medium supplemented with 1 mg/l IAA and 1 mg/l KN. 
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Out of the different hormonal combinations and concentrations tested, 1 mg/l IAA 
and 1 mg/l KN gave high frequency of plantlet regeneration. The specific age of 
the glume seems to play an important role, both in callus initiation and plantlet 
regeneration. This finding may be useful in clonal propagation of male sterile 
lines. 

P. S. Prasanna, K. V. Rao and G. M. Reddy 

Esterase isoz yme studies in callus cultures 

The enzyme polymorphism exhibited by isozyme patterns serves as a model for 
analyzing the gene action at different developmental stages, and the physiological 
status of the tissue differentiated to perform specified functions. Multiple 
molecular forms of a number of enzymes which were tissue specific were analyzed in 
inbred lines of maize (J. G. Scandalios, Proc. XII Int. Cong. Genet. II:79-80, 
1980). Tissue culture studies in our laboratory proved that the calli derived 
from immature embryos and glumes were capable of plantlet regeneration, whereas 
the seedling root calli failed to regenerate. The differences were mainly 
attributed to the physiological status and the extent of differentiation among the 
constituent cells of the explant cultures. Esterases exhibited polymorphism with 
different tissues at the whole plant level (Scandalios, J. Hered. 55:281, 1964). 
In the present study, regenerable calli derived from immature embryos and glumes 
and the nonregenerable calli of seedling root were compared for their este rase 
isozyme pattern. 

Immature embryos (10-day-old) and glumes (60-day-old plants) of sweet corn were 
obtained from the field grown plants. Root explants were taken from one-week-old 
seedlings grown under aseptic conditions. Callus cultures were initiated on MS 
medium containing 2, mg/1 2,4-D. Four-week-old calli derived from the above 
explants were used for electrophoretic studies using standard PAGE technique. The 
gels were incubated for one hour in 100 ml of 0.6M phosphate buffer, pH 6.1, 
containing alpha-naphthyl acetate as substrate and fast blue RR as dye coupler to 
detect the esterases. 

Significant differences were observed in esterase pattern in regenerable and 
non-regenerable calli. Calli of embryo, glume and root exhibited a tota l number of 
nine, eight and twelve bands, respectivel y, of which three common bands at Rf 
values 0.33, 0.46 and 0.70 were observed. The regenera bl e glume and embryo cal l i 
have shown one common band at Rf 0.22, which was absent i n non-regenerable call i. 
The preliminary observations suggest that the presence of a specific band in 
~generable, and its absence in nonregenerable calli, indicates a possible 
involvement of a specific esterase in differentiation. 

P. S. Prasanna, K. V. Rao and G. M. Reddy 

Isoperoxidases in root callus cultures 

In this study, four-week-old calli derived from seedling root of sweet corn and 
r2 r2 stock were analyzed for their isope roxidases by adopti ng sta ndard polyacryl
amide gel electrophoretic (PAGE) techniqu e . The isozymes of 0. 165, 0. 47 and 0.87 
were common for both the inbred lines. The is operoxidases with Rf values of 0.09, 
0.25, 0.43 and 0.81 were observed in the sweet corn line , whereas r2 r2 exhib i ted 
different isoperoxidases with Rf values 0. 14, 0. 52 and 0. 74, suggest ing that t he 
genotypic differences in isoperoxidases also exist in callus cultures. 

K. V. Rao, P. S. Prasanna and G. M. Reddy 
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Chromosomal studies in callus cultures 

Preliminary cytological studies of root, endosperm and glume calli have shown 
significant variations in ploidy levels. Root calli have shown 96% of diploid 
cells; endosperm calli have shown 70% triploids with 9-20% diploids and 5-10% 
haploids. The glume calli exhibited differences in chromosome number from 11-28, 
with a greater frequency of hypoploids. 

ITHACA, NEW YORK 
Cornell University 

K. V. Rao, P. S. Prasanna and G. M. Reddy 

Plant regeneration from cultures of inbred W182BN in N, C and S cytoplasms 

Regenerating cultures of the important New York State inbred W182BN in three 
different cytoplasms (N, C and S) have been established and maintained since 
March, 1981. Immature embryos (ca. 1 mm long) were cultured on Murashi ge-Skoog 
medium containing 5 mg/l 2,4-D. Scutellar callus from some of these embryos has 
been subcultured repeatedly on the same medium, either liquid or agar-solidified; 
the tissue forms small superficial organized areas. Reduction or elimination of 
the 2,4-D leads to development of compact white structures. Continued growth into 
plantlets is promoted by increase of the sucrose level to 10%. Morphogenesis 
appears to be via an embryogenic pathway. Further growth of leaves and roots 
proceeds on media containing decreased levels of salts and sucrose. 

Several dozen plants from each cytoplasm have been transferred from culture to 
vermiculite and then to soil, and grown to maturity under greenhouse conditions. 
A wide range of morphology has been observed, from essentially normal phenotype to 
greatly reduced form with only a few leaves before development of a terminal ear 
shoot. Tassels that developed usually contained some silks as well. No shifts 
from male-sterile to male-fertile tassels (as have been seen in some plants regen
erated from T cytoplasm scutellar cultures) were seen in the plants regenerated 
from Wl82BN cms-C and cms-S cultures, but the generally poor tassel development 
makes ratings difficult. Mitochondrial DNA from leaves of plants regenerated from 
S cytoplasm embryos is being analyzed to see whether the characteristic S-1 and S-2 
plasmids are still present. 

Many of the plants regenerated from N, C and S cultures have successfully been 
pol l in ated wit h poll en fr om seed-g rown W182BN plants. Study of the progeny of 
regenerate d materi al is in progres s; it should help clarify whether morphological 
changes seen in the pl ants obta i ned dir ect ly f rom long-term cultures are ephemeral 
physiolo gic al ones induced by cult ure condi t ion s , or true nuclear or cytoplasmic 
mutations. 

Elizabeth D. Earle 

Structure of the gene-specific toxin from Helminthosporium carbonum race 1 

In the last year, several papers have appeared on the structure of HC-toxin, a 
phytotoxin produced by the maize pathogen Helminthosporium (perfect stage 
Cochlio bolu s ) carbonum race 1. This toxin has t he same host range as does the 
fungus and is t hus 11host-specific." Both H. carbonum race 1 and HC-toxin selec
tively affect maize that is homozygous recessiv e at t he nuclear Hm locus, located 
on the long arm of the first chromosome. -

The structure of HC-toxin, as established and confirmed by four different 
laboratories, is a cyclic tetrapeptide, cyclo(L-Aoe-D-prolyl-L-alanyl-D-alanyl) 
(Fig. 1), where Aoe stands for 2-amino-8-oxo-9,10-epoxidecanoic acid (J. M. Liesch 
et al., 1982, Tetrahedron 38:45-8; J. D. Walton et al., 1982, Biochem. Biophys. 
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Fi g. 1. Structure of HC-toxin 

Res. Comm. 107:785-94; M. R. Pope et al., 1982, Phytopathology 72:941; M. Kawai, 
D. H. Rich, J. D. Walton, B. W. Gibson, in preparation). Walton et al. (1982) 
purified HC-toxin from culture filtrates of the fungus by solvent extraction, gel 
filtration, and HPLC. The MvJ and elemental composition were determined by high 
resolution fast atom bombardment (FAB) mass spectrometry. The amino acid composi
tion was determined with an automatic amino acid analyzer and by 1H and 13C NMR, 
and their sequence by GC-MS of the derivatized products of a partial acid 
hydrolyzate. This last step was especially important because cyclic peptides are 
notoriously difficult to sequence by other techniques. Our original conclusion 
that HC-toxin contained two L-alanine residues has been re-examined in light of NMR 
studies on the conformation of HC-toxin by Daniel Rich at the University of 
Wisconsin, suggesting that the second alanine has the D configuration, and we have 
now established by two criteria (HPLC and automatic amino acid analysis of D- and 
L-amino acid oxidase digests of an acid hydrolyzate of HC-toxin) that this is, in 
fact, the case (M. Kawai et al., in preparation). 

HC-toxin has elemental composition C21H32N406 and MW 436. It is unusual in 
being both chloroform and water soluble. It can be isolated from culture filtrates 
of H. carbonum race 1 in up to 10 mg/l quantities. It inhibits root growth half
maxTmally at between 0.2 and 1.0 ug/ml; resistant maize is affected at approxi
mately 100 times higher concentration. 

The unusual epoxide-containing alpha-amino acid Aoe has been found previously 
in two other fungal cyclic tetrapeptides, the phytotoxin Cyl-2, cyclo(L-Aoe-D-O
methyltyrosine-L-isoleucine-L-pipecolic acid), and the cytostatic agent chlamydocin, 
cyclo(L-Aoe-alpha-aminoisobutyryl-L-phenylalanyl-D-prolyl). Recent studies by 
Daniel Rich have shown that the peptide backbones of chlamydocin and HC-toxin have 
the same conformation in chloroform. Both chlamydocin and HC-toxin (J. D. Walton 
and E. D. Earle, 1983, Physiol. Plant Path., in press) require an intact epoxide 
for activity. Based on several criteria, it seems likely to us that chlamydocin 
and HC-toxin have the same site of action, which is still unknown. Chlamydocin 
is much less host-specific than HC-toxin; although HC-toxin-sensitive roots 
(genotype hm hm) are equally sensitive to HC-toxin and to chlamydocin, HC-toxin
resistant rootS (genotype Hm Hm or Hm hm) are much more sensitive to chlamydocin 
that to HC-toxin (unpublishedobservations). Mammalian cells in culture are 
sensitive to both chlamydocin and HC-toxin at less than 1.0 ng/ml (unpublished 
observations). 

Jonathan D. Walton and Elizabeth D. Earle 
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Giemsa banding method in callus culture 

With the development and refinement of plant tissue culture techniques, the 
prospects of chromosome manipulation at the cellular level are quite promising. 
Plant tissues and cells, like their animal counterparts, display more than the 
usual degree of genomic instability when they are removed from the stabilizing 
environment and plunged into the alien environment of a culture vessel. This 
ranges from increases in ploidy level to different degrees of aneuploidy. Given 
the widespread intentions to apply in vitro methods to somatic cell genetics, it 
is particularly important to develop a suitable banding methodology, which would 
aid not only in the identification of structural changes but also in the loca
tion of those points at which chromosomes break. 
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In the present communication, a suitable method for Giemsa banding in analysis 
of chromosomes under in vitro conditions is presented. It is interesting to note 
that all the numerical and structural changes begin very early in cultures of 
different explants of Zea mays cv. compositae. As a result, a number of abnormal 
karyotypes emerged. T~revised method of Giemsa banding includes the following 
steps: 

Pre-treatment: Callus tissues from the growing regions were pre-treated 
with a saturated aqueous solution of alpha-bromonaphthalene at 
14-18 C for 4 hours, after placing them in sunlight for 1-2 hours. 

Fixation: In 1:3 acetic-alcohol at 10 C for 4-12 hours and preserved in 
70% alcohol. 

Maceration: In 9:1 orcein:HCl mixture at 60 C for 5-6 min. Callus tissues 
were squashed in a drop of 45% acetic acid. Cover glasses were 
detached from the slides by immersing them in ethanol, and both slide 
and cover glasses were air dried. 

Destaining: In 45% acetic acid for 10-15 min. Washed in distilled water 
for 5-10 min and air dried. 

HCl treatment: With 5 N HCl at room temperature for 5-7 min. Washed in 
running distilled water for 15 to 20 min. 

Staining: With 3% Giemsa solution diluted in 1/15 M sodium or potassium 
phosphate buffer at pH 6.8 for 30 seconds to 1 min. The staining 
process was monitored by microscopic observation of the slides at 
frequent intervals. 

After adequate staining, the slides were rinsed in distilled water and air 
dried before mounting in Canada balsam. 

The revised method of banding showed that fixation in acetic-alcohol plays a 
promoting role for the development of bands. This may be due to the disruptive 
lesion of chromosomal protein, which is primarily responsible for band develop
ment. 

In addition, experimental conditions indicate that the ionic strength of the 
salt solution has some significant role in band development. Therefore, it can be 
inferred that the acetic alcohol and concentration of HCl might dissociate certain 
substantial amounts of protein from the chromosomes to which the Giemsa binds and 
ultimately develop a band. The mechanisms involved are yet to be clarified. 
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Fig. 1. Giemsa banded chromosomes from callus cultures of 
Zea mays showing terminal, intercalary and centromeric 
bands. 

Most of the chromosomes showed terminal, interstitial, as well as centromeric 
bands (Fig. 1). Such a type of banding pattern not only helped to identify the 
chromosomes which have been eliminated preferentially during the culture regime, 
but also to detect structural changes in the chromosomes. 

N. K. Paul and P. D. Ghosh 

LLAVALLOL, BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINA 
Instituto Fitotecnico de Santa Catalina 

Tissue cultures of Zea mays x Tripsacum dactyloides 

All of the experiments described in this communication were conducted with a 
field Fl generation of the intergeneric hybrid between Zea mays and Tripsacum 
dactyloides and its reciprocal crosses, obtained by Marfa del Carmen Molina in our 
Institute. 

In the hybrids, when!- dactyl oide s was used as female parent, the seeds are 
completely encl osed i n a fruit case made up of a horny rachis and a hardened 
glume like Trip sacum. To overcome this barrier, the fruit cases were nicked with 
a scalpel and al l seeds with a recognizable endosperm and well-visible signs of 
embryo development and health were selected for culture. Mature seeds were steri
lized following the procedure of Green et al. (Crop Sci. 14:54-58, 1974). Embryos 
were aseptically excised from the seeds, but the residual endosperm was difficult 
to remove and several embryos were cultured with minor parts of endosperm attached 
to the embryo. 

Callus was initiated and maintained on modified Murashige-Skoog culture medium 
(Green and Phillips, Crop Sci. 15:417-421, 1975). The medium was adjusted to pH 
6.0 and then autocJaved for 20 min at 15 psi. The embryos and subsequent callus 
cultures were grown at 30/20 C and exposed to 12/12 hours photoperiod. 

The embryos of the hybrid I_. mays x !• dactyl oides and its reciprocal crosses 
were cultured for 30 days on medium contai ni ng 2,4 -D at 0, 2, 5, 10, and 15 ppm. 
In the absence of 2,4-D the mature embryos, cultured with the scutellum side 
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downward, germinated normally and after 21 days presented abundant roots and 2-3 
green leaves. However, when these plantlets were transferred directly from the 
in vitro condition to the soil in the greenhouse they did not survive. An inter
mediate subculture in vermiculite is necessary to improve the survival rate. 

In the presence of 2,4-D at any level, 
Figure 1 a 11 I_. dactyl oi des x I- mays embryos 

culture d with the scutellum side upward 
failed to grow as callus. However, I· mays 
x I_. dactyloides embryos showed callus 
initi ation dependent on the 2,4-D concentra
tion used in the media (Fig. 1). 
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The growth response observed in the 
cultures was similar to that described by 
Cure and Mott (Physiol. Plant. 42:91-96, 
1978) as yellowish compact, callus-like 
Class 3. The optimal growth rate was 

observed at 5 ppm 2,4-D. Each primary culture derived from 5 ppm 2,4-D medium 
produced 2 subcultures. After a 30 day cycle, each subculture produced 2 to 3 
more subcultures. All subcultures were maintained in 2 ppm 2,4-D medium, but 
the 5 ppm 2,4-D derived cultures always showed the best growth. One of the 
cultures exhibited localized chlorophyll regions and one green 6 mm leaf from the 
callus. 

When these tissues were excised and subcultured in media lacking 2,4-D to 
promote organ formation, none of them produced roots of any type, except the 5 ppm 
2,4-D derived cultures surviving in medium without 2,4-D. Moreover, callus 
established and maintained with 5 ppm 2,4-D did not grow when transferred to a 
medium free of 2,4-D. 

The lack of organ formation in such cultures could be related to Green's obser
vation (Hortsci. 12:131-134, 1977) on the relation of embryo age-size and percent 
of callus capable of plant regeneration in maize. 

In the next year we shall work with immature embryos of these hybrids. 

Miguel Angel Rapela 

Factors involved in callus formation and growth of mutant maize embryos 
In order to study the genotype, age-size and hormonal dependence on callus 

initiation and maintenance, several tissue cultures of maize were carried out 
utilizing immature embryos of a f lo ury-a x normal red flint hybrid, its parent 
inbred lines and other flour y-a inbred l i nes. The culture protocols were the same 
as Green and Phillips (Crop Sci. 15:417-421, 1975), except that cultures were 
mai ntained in the dark at 28 C. 

Figure 1 shows what apparently would be an optimal embryo age-size, in which 
the hormonal requirements would be the lowest for a good callus growth. Although 
the parameter used is not strictly the same, this result is in part different from 
Green's (Hortsci . 12:131-134, 1977), since he found a decrease of the percent of 
regenerating scutellar callus with embryo age. 

Figure 2 shows the influence of genotype and 2,4-D concentration on the growth 
of callus. These results are in agreement with Green's, in the sense that immature 
embryos derived from hybrids produced callus at frequencies much higher than 
embryos from either parent individually. 

Figure 3 shows the influence of genotype and orientation of maize embryos on 
the growth of callus. These results are also in agreement with the observations 
of Green and Phillips, but different from the ones of Harms et al. (Z. Pflanzen
zUcht. 77:347-351, 1976). When the orientation of the scutellar side was 
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Figure 1 
Influence of embryo age-size and 2,4-D concentration on 

the growth of callus from the hybrid YF 82-0343 x floury-a 82-0312. 

Each value=% of 20 embryos from wich callus cultures were obtained . 

le n th mm 
l. 5 • 

2.5 · 3 

3.5 · 4 

17 

20 

* good growth 

100* 85** ** poor growth 

60*** 70*** *** very poor growth L..__ __ __ _ _ ....._ _ _._ _ __, 

Figure 2 
Influence of genotype and 2,4-D concentration on the growth 

of callus from 2 mm long embryos. Each value=% 20 embryos. 

2, 4-D ppm 
Genotype 1 2 

YF 82-0343 so 15 

fl-a 82-0312 15 15 

YF x fl-a 85 85 0343 X 0312 

Figure 3 
Influence of genotype and orientation of maize embryos on 

the culture medium on the growth of callus from 2 mm long embryos 

at 2 ppm 2,4-D. Each value=% of 40 embryos. 

Orientation of the scutellar side 

downwards wards 
5 

fl-a 82-0309 30 67 

fl-a 82-0301 20 60 

fl-a 82-0300 25 70 

upwards, all of our primary cultures exhibited a short coleoptile emergent from 
the proliferating callus tissue. The subsequent embryo growth was quickly 
suppressed and the callus growth was fast. However, when the orientation of the 
scutellar side was downwards, the cultures exhibited long coleoptiles from the 
plumule-radicle axis; and very poor callus formation. 

These preliminary results suggest that callus cultures (perhaps differentiating) 
can be obtained from immature f l oury-a and +/ f loury -a embryos. However, there is 
variability between genotypes i n capabi lity to ini t ia t e callus cultures. Hence, 
the optimal embryo age-size for excision and the hormonal requirement should be 
tested for each particular genotype. 

Miguel Angel Rapela 

Tissue cultures of a red flint maize hybrid 
Tissue cultures utilizing immature embryos of a field Fl red flint hybrid, 

81-719 x 81-699, obtained by Francisco Babinec, were initiated in February 1982. 
The culture protocols were the same as mentioned above for the floury-a immature 
embryos. 

Immature embryos of 15, 18 and 20 days after pollination were placed with their 
scutellar side upwards on MS medium containing 2,4-D at 2, 5 and 10 ppm. 2 ppm 
2,4-D medium and 20-day embryo age was the most successful combination to promote 
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callus formation. After 4 subcultures, 30 days each, more than 20 test tubes with 
0.5 - 1.5 cm diameter callus were developed from each primary culture. After the 
fourth subculture, attempts were made to subculture callus tissues in medium free 
of 2,4-D to promote organ formation. This organ formation phase was carried out at 
30/20 C and 12/12 hours photoperiod. 

After 5 months of culturing, a calliclonal variation synthesized in three kinds 
of responses was observed in the cultures. Some cultures (Fig. 1) did not grow 

Figure 1 

further during subsequent inoculation, and were brownish and usually necrotic after 
60 days. No organized root vascular tissue was observed. A second kind of 
response (Fig. 2) was observed in the majority of the cultures, and was a kind of 

Figure 2 
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growth that appeared as a mixture of callus, agar roots and principally aerial 
roots. Both agar and aerial roots were hairless. A third kind of response 
(Fig. 3) was observed in 17% of the subcultures, and was characterized by a devel
opment of extensive roots with root hairs and few aerial roots. One of the 
cultures presented more than 40 adventitious roots with secondary and tertiary 
roots. 

Figure 3 

None of the cultures with extensive root development produced shoots at this 
time. Such observation is in agreement with Green and Phillips (Crop Sci. 15:417-
21, 1975). Structures resembling organized scutellum were not observed in the 
cultures. Apparently, the root development appeared from the mass callus. 

Attempts were made to characterize electrophoretically the three kinds of 
responses by conventional PAGE (Davis) and SOS-PAGE (Laemmli). However, the low 
protein content of the tissues was a difficult risk in our attempts. As much as 
the equivalent of 250 mg fresh weight of tissues was loaded in each acrylamide 
tube without obtaining successful visualization of the protein bands with 
Coomassie Blue R-250. However, it was evident that the SOS-PAGE patterns derived 
from each kind of culture were different and distinguishable. More than 25 bands 
were observed in the SOS-PAGE patterns of the cultures of Figure 3, while only 5 
to 10 bands were observed in the SOS-PAGE patterns of the cultures of Figure 1. 

Miguel Angel Rapela 

The homoserine dehydrogenases of floury-a maize 
Homoserine dehydrogenase (HSDH) is the third enzyme in the pathway leading to 

threonine, methionine and isoleucine in the aspartate family of amino acids. In 
maize, HSDH is feedback-controlled by threonine. 

HSDH was extracted from shoot and internodes of fl oury- a and normal BP 
etiolated seedlings 3 days old . The extraction procedure of Bryan and Lochner 
(Plant Physiol. 68:1400-1405, 1981) was used but DTE was replaced by 5.0 mM of 
2-mercaptoethanol. Extraction and all subsequent operations were carried out at 
5 C. Weighed tissues were ground using a mortar and pestle. Homogenates were 
filtered through two layers of cheesecloth and centrifuged at 18,000 xg for 30 min. 
Crude supernatants were analyzed by discontinuous gel electrophoresis (Davies), 
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with the HSDH activity being located on the gels by the nitroblue tetrazolium dye 
precipitation procedure of Matthews et al. (Plant Physiol. 55:991-998, 1975). 

Electrophoretic analysis of HSDH from extracts of 72-hour-old maize shoot and 
internodes indicated the presence of 3 to 4 enzyme forms (Fig. 1). Tissue
;pecific and genotype-specific differences in the proportion of the enzymes have 

A B C D 

Figure 1. Ge electrophoretic analysis of HSDH. 
A: fl oury-a shoots; B: floury-a internodes; C: 
BP shoots; D: BP internodes . Bands have been 
numbered 1 to 4 in order of decreasing mobility. 
These bands were not detected when duplicate 
gels were incubated in the absence of homose
rine after electrophoresis. A to D 5% acryla
mide gels. Equal amounts of protein were applied 
to each gel. 

been observed. Bands 3 and 4 were the major enzyme forms independent of the tissue 
and genotype. However, the ratio of Bands 3 and 4 has been changed from about 2:1 
in the floury-a crude extracts (A-B) to 1:1 in the BP crude extracts (C-D). 
Band 1, the HSDH threonine resistant form, was difficult to localize in the BP 
crude extracts. However, in the floury-a extracts, Band 1 appeared as a faint 
band. Band 2 was clearly localized in all floury-a electrophoretic patterns inde
pendent of the tissue (root tissue, shoot tissue, whole kernel, internodes) and 
the age of seedlings. On the other hand, Band 2 was very difficult to localize and 
differentiate from Band 1 in the BP crude extracts. 

These preliminary results suggest that changes in the HSDH are not only both 
tissue and species specific, as has been previously proposed, but also could be 
genotype-specific. These results could also explain in part some of the unusual 
responses of the floury-a material to lysine-threonine feedback regulation. 

Miguel Angel Rapela 
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Cytogenetic study of a tetraploid hybrid between Zea diploperennis and Zea perennis 

In April 1980, a hybrid between Zea diploperennis (2n=20) and Zea perennis 
(2n=40) was obtained. The hybrids are triploid, perennial and st erile. One plot 
was different from the others because of the morphological resemblance to Zea 
diploperennis. It had 40 chromosomes, so a possible explanation was suggested. 
The hybrid probably could have originated from the crossing of one unreduced gamete 
of Zea diploperennis with one normal gamete of Zea perennis . 

Whatever mechanism could have originated this hybrid, it has a chromosome number 
(2n=40) with two sets of each of their parents so the Fl and F2 are perennial and 
fertile. The meiotic configuration of Fl plants was analyzed, and the results of 
examinations of 184 cells in diakinesis are summarized in Table 1. As the chromo
somes had been paired totally or partially there were almost no monovalents and 

Table 1: Meiotic configurations ofatetraploid hybrid between 

Zea diploperen nis and Zea perennis. 

Cells number I 

62 
38 
29 
20 

7 
4 
2 
5 
4 
4 
4 
3 
2 

2 
2 
1 
2 
I 
1 

II 

10 
12 
14 
8 

16 
18 
6 

II 
13 
10 

9 
12 
14 

III 

184 0.18 10.74 0.046 

IV % 

5 33 . 69 
4 20 . 65 
3 15.76 
6 10.86 
2 3 . 80 
I 2.18 
7 1.08 
4 2.71 
3 2 . 18 
4 2 . 18 
5 2.18 
3 1 . 63 
2 1.08 

4.03 

trivalents. That is one of the most remarkable differences between this hybrid 
and the triploid one (which has originated from the same parents), since it had a 
high percentage of trivalents and monovalents and a most frequent meiotic config
uration of 5111 + 5II + 51. The meiotic configurations and the average of 
bivalents and tetravalents were similar to those observed in a clone of Zea 
perennis . That is why, according to its chromosome-set, it was similar to Zea 
erennis , but considering the morphology it resembled Zea diploperennis (female 

parent . 
At anaphase I, 20 chromosomes migrated towards each pole in 90% of the cells. 

In the remaining 10%, different numbers of chromosomes migrated towards each pole. 
Other abnormalities observed were lagging chromosomes, and exceptionally, chromatid 
bridges. The tetrads were normal. The percentage of fertile pollen was 56% and 
fertile seed was 80%. 

From this study, it is important to remark that: (1) all the triploid hybrids 
of Zea perennis , and Zea di lo erennis are sterile due to the high number of mono
valen ts and triv alents; 2 for the fi rst time, a tetraploid fertile hybrid from 
crossing Zea diploperennis with Zea perenn is was obtained; (3) apparently, the 
chromosome behavior in the hybrids varies if it is a triploid hybrid or a tetra
ploid one; (4) the chromosome studies of Zea diploperennis, Zea perennis and their 
hybrids provide enough evidence to demonstrate that Zea perennis is not an auto-
tetraploid derivative of Zea diploperennis. -

Marfa del Carmen Molina 
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Cytogenetic stud y of the hybrid between Zea mays and Zea diploperennis 

In 1980, a population of Zea mays "Colorado Klein" was successfully crossed with 
Zea di ploperennis. Both species hybridize readily, and the Fl hybrid is not only 
ferti l e and vigor ous but also prefera bly annual or biannual, except for 12% of the 
plants which are perennial. The cytological analysis of the hybrid indicated that 
the chromosomes of such species paired totally, while occasionally partial pairing 
and some deficiencies were observed. 

In the counting of 121 cells in diakinesis, the meiotic configurations most 
frequently found were: lOII in 71.9% of the cells, 9II + 21 in 23.14%; 8II + 41 in 
4.13% and 7II + 61 in 0.83 %. The average of chiasmata was 15% per cell. At 
anaphase, 10 chromosomes migrated towards each pole, but occasionally 11 chromo
somes to one pole and 9 of them to the other, and in rare cases, lagging chromo
somes. The percentage of fertile pollen was 92%. 

The size of the knobs exceeded considerably their parents, especially in the 4 
chromosomes with terminal knobs provided by Zea di ploperennis. In the hybr id , some 
of the chromosomes given by the pare ntal specie s coul d be di fferentiated due to the 
position of knobs (subterminal in Zea mays and termi nal i n Zea diploperennis) . 
However, it is not possible to det ermine th e or i gin of th e chromosomes without 
knobs. 

It can be concluded that Zea mays markedly differs from Zea di pl operennis in its 
morphology but not in its chromosome set, since their chromosomes pai r tot ally, 
getting a fertile offspring. Thus, the chromosomes of such species are considered 
to be homologous or homeologous. 

Teresa Pilar Rosales and Marfa del Carmen Molina 

Influence of annual teosinte cytoplasm on nuclear DNA content of maize inbreds 

As previously communicated (MNL 55:51, 1981), the DNA contents in isogenic maize 
lines have been studied (Zea mays genotype). The test was practiced upon inter
phase nuclei of tapetum cells--:--Those lines possess the following constitution: 
Maize nucleus in its corresponding cytoplasm (NZZ), and maize nucleus in the 
cytoplasm of annual teosinte (NZE). A line was also analyzed with maize nucleus 
recuperated from annual teosinte cytoplasm to maize cytoplasm (NZRE) (Mazoti, Rev. 
Inv . Agr. 8: 175, 1954). The three previously mentioned lines present hiqhly 
significant differences for DNA contents, as can be observed in Table 1. 

Table 1: Differences between mean of NZZ, NZE and NZRE lines for DNA content. 

line Mean DNA 
(A.U.) 

NZZ (83)* 27 .Sa *" 

NZE (67) 17.8b 

NZRE(77) 22.3c 

*-- number between parenthesis indicate number of nuclei studied. 

**-- individual means within a coll011ll followed by different letters 

are significantly different at 5% level. 

Owing to the fact that an interphase nucleus population has been analyzed for 
each line, the DNA values would normally have to vary between 2C and 4C pre- and 
post-synthesis, respectively. 

The distribution of frequencies for the DNA contents of the NZZ line adopts the 
classical bimodal distribution for interphase nuclei (Fig. 1). The first mode 
(with a higher 2C frequency) represents DNA pre-synthesis and the second mode (with 
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Fig. 1: Frequency distribution of the relative amount of DNA per nucleus in isogenic 

lines (Zea mays genotype) measured by Feulgen-stain microspectrophotometry. 

NZZ-- maize nucleus in its corresponding cytoplasm, NZE-- maize nucleus in 

the cytoplasm of annual teosinte and NZRE--maize nucleus recuperated from 

annual teosinte cytoplasm to maize cytoplasm. N-- number of nuclei measured. 

a lower 4C frequency) represents DNA post-synthesis. In the NZE line, the 2C 
nucleus proportion is maintained the same as in the NZZ line, and there are no 4C 
nuclei to be found. The frequency distribution for DNA contents in the NZRE line 
is characterized by the appearance of 4C nuclei. 

In accordance with the results obtained, it is interesting to point out the 
imbalance manifested in the proportion of nuclei present in each period (pre- and 
post-synthesis periods), when the same maize nucleus is subject to different cyto
plasm. The DNA distribution is normal for those nuclei that are found in their 
corresponding cytoplasm (NZZ), and varies when the nuclei are present in a foreign 
cytoplasm like the one of annual teosinte (NZE). Finally, it is interesting to 
point out how a normal tendency in the nucleus distribution is manifested, when 
transferred from the foreign cytoplasm to its original cytoplasm; that is to say, 
when rescued to their normal cytoplasm. · 

As the nucleus analysis was made on a specimen taken at random, the distribution 
according to the period must be the same in all three lines studied. Therefore, 
the differences in the average DNA content between lines must be attributed to the 
different nucleus frequency in each of the periods (Gland G2), and probably there 
consequently exists a cytoplasmic control in the nucleus frequencies corresponding 
to each period. · 

Ida Graciela Palacios 
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Perennial teosinte-Gaspe hybrids: Inheritance of the number of leaves 
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We have analyzed inheritance of the number of leaves in hybrids between 
perennial teosinte (Euchlaena perennis = Zea perennis) and Gaspe (Zea mays), and 
we have also tested the relationship between the number of leaves, growing habits 
and evolutive cycle. Gaspe is extremely precocious and has a low leaf number, 
whereas perennial teosinte has a very long cycle and has a high number of leaves 
(see Table 1). In the Fl, 88 plants, and in the F2 and F3, approximately 400 

Table 1: Number of leaves (NL), days to tassel (T), days to silking (S) and 

days to pollen (P) in perennial teosinte (Zp), Gaspe (Gs) and its 

F1 • F2 and F3 populations. 

NL T s p 

Zp 15.3 + 2.0 193 

Gs 6.5 ; 0. 7 29.9 ! 2.0 32.7 + S.S. 36.5 ! 3.8 

F1 10.8 ! 0.9 61.6 ;: 7.2 

F2 10.8 ; 2.4 89.9 : 21.4 115.9 +21.3 

F3 10.2 + 2.8 86. 1 +19.6 108.6 ;:22.3 101.9 +20.5 

plants were studied. The number of leaves was taken from two stalks from plants 
selected at random, and the evolutive cycle was measured in days to tassel, days 
to silking and days to pollen. · 

Figure 1 shows that the frequency distribution of leaf number variation almost 
reached paternal extremes in the segregating generations. The average number of 

Figure 1. 
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Frequency distributions for the number of leaves (NL) in 
perennial teosinte (ZP), Gaspe (Gs) and its Fl, F2 and 
F3 populations. 
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leaves found in Fl, F2 and F3 did not differ significantly from the theoretical 
mean (10.9) of its progenitors. The calculated inheritance is 0.71, and the number 
of leaves would apparently be controlled by very few genes of additive effect. In 
the F2 and F3 populations, the number of leaves is significantly correlated with 
the evolutive cycle (Table 2). As to growing habits in populations F2 and F3, the 

Table 2: Correlation coefficients between nl.DTiber of leaves (NL) and 

days to tassel (T), days to silking (S) and days to pollen 

(P).**-- significant at 1% level. 

Population NL vs. T 

0.46** 

0.54** 

NL vs. S 

0.49** 

0.60** 

\~ vs. r 

0.58** 

annual plants have a significantly lower number of leaves than the bi-annuals 
(Table 3). 

Table 3: Nl.DTiber of leaves and growth habit inF 2 and F3 populations. 

Growth habit 

Annual 

Biannual 
(presumably perennial) 

Population 

(*) Individual means within a coll.DTin followed by different letters are 

significantly different at si level. 

It can be deduced that the number of leaves associates as much with the evolu
tive cycle as with the growing habits. Perhaps the characteristics studied are 
conditioned by the same genes, or by different genes strongly linked in the same 
chromosomes. Nevertheless, we have found infrequently the recombination of 
characters in a segregating population, that is to say, precocious plants with high 
number of leaves and long cycle plants with low number of leaves. Therefore, it is 
probable that those characters are conditioned by linked genes more than by the 
same genes. 

Jorge Luis Magoja and Gabriela Nora Benito 

Perennial teosinte-Gaspe hybrids: Inheritance of prolificity 
Hybrids between perennial teosinte (Zea perennis) and maize (Gaspe) are 

extremely heterotic, especially owing to the high prolificity manifested (MNL 56: 
104, 1982). We have measured the prolificity of hybrids and their progenitors by 
counting the number of productive nodes (PN), number of ears in the uppermost node 
(EUN) and number of ears per tiller (E/T), as shown in Table 1. Figures 1, 2 and 
3 show the frequency distribution for the characters studied. 
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Frequency distributions in perennial teosinte (Zp), Gaspe (Gs) 
and its Fl, F2 and F3 populations. Fig. 1: Number of 
productive nodes (PN). Fig. 2: Number of ears in the upper
most node (EUN). Fig. 3: Number of ears per tiller (E/T). 
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Table 1: Number of productive nodes (PN), number of ear s in the 

uppennost node (EUN) and number of ears per ti l ler (E/T) 

in pere nnia l teosinte (Zp), Gaspe (Gs) and its F1, F2 and 

F3 popula tions . 

Zp 

Gs 

rn 
3. 2 ! 0.7 

1. 9 ! 0 .6 

4.7 ! 0.8 

5.0 + 1.4 . 
4 . 9 + 1.4 . 

EUN E/T 

1.8: 0.5 5 , 3 ! 2.0 

1. 0: 0 .0 1.9 + 0.6 

4 . 8 + 1.6 25.7 ! 9.5 

5.0 + 3. 3 25.9 +13. 1 

4.6 ! 2.6 26. 1 +15.6 

All prolificity values significantly exceeded the progenitors 1 theoretical mean, 
not only in Fl, but in F2 and F3. Prolificity values stand out as they do not 
decrease in F2 and F3 with respect to those of Fl. This perhaps is owing to some 
type of preferential selection of prolific genotypes, since many seeds forming 
these hybrids are not viable. 

There is a displacement of the frequency distribution of prolificity characters 
towards the right of the progenitors. This type of distribution clearly repre
sents a type of heterotic inheritance. 

From the results obtained, inheritance values were exceeding 80% in each case. 
The hybrids 1 high prolificity between perennial teosinte and maize, as a heterosis 
expression, contrasts with those of its progenitors, since normally maize is not 
prolific and teosinte is not highly prolific either. Consequently, the perennial 
teosinte germplasm may become valuable in introducing in maize additional 
heterosis, and so improving the productivity of cultivation. 

Jorge Luis Magoja and Gabriela Nora Benito 

Quantitative morphological differences between Tripsacum dactyloides and its Fl 
hybr i ds wit h maize 

Hybrid Fl's between maize and Tri sacum are very like Tr i psacum, although they 
have a series of characteristics pointe d out by differen t auth ors ) which make it 
possib l e to dist in gui sh t hem f rom Tri psacum. I t is important to be able to 
disti ngui sh true hybri ds fr om false ones , as t hey are very frequently obtained 
when poll i nating mai ze wi th pol l en of Tri psacum (patroclinous plants). If the 
cross is made using Trip sacum as female parent, matroclinous plants may be 
obta i ned. In order to di sting ui sh Tri psacum in a quantative manner from its 
hybrids with maize, we have made a series of measurements in inflorescences 
(Table 1). 

Determinations were made on Tri psacum dactyl oide s (2n=72) and on hybrids which 
we had obtained in 1979 crossin g an inbred l i ne of maize carrying a floury-2 gene 
with Tripsacum. There are highly significant differences for the inflorescence 
chara cters . The number of branches (NB) in the terminal inflorescences is higher 
in hybrids than in Tripsacum. Hybrids have terminal inflorescences with a shorter 
rachis and a lower number of female spikelets. The width of fruit cases in 
hybrids (FCW) is significantly higher, and there is a lower number of fruit cases 
(FCN). In the lateral inflorescences the hybrid has a l ower number of fruit cases 
and has less male (ML) and female (FL) length than Tri psacum. Also, as in 
terminal inflorescences, the hybrid has wider fruit cases i n lateral inflor
escences. 
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Table 1: Differences between means of TPipsa= dactyloides and the F1 
(maize x TPipsacum dactyloides) NS-- no significant; *-- signi-

ficant at 5% level; ***-- significant at 0. 1% level. 

Td Zm x Td 

Mean range s2 N Mean range s2 N t sig . 

Terminal inflorescences 

NB(1) 2.9 2-4 0.37 22 4.7 3-8 0.83 14 -7. 11 *** 
ML(cm) 15.4 10.5-20.7 5.79 64 14.6 9.0-20.3 7.58 66 1. 76 NS 

FL(cm) 4.2 1. 7-7 .4 0.98 64 1.6 0-4.9 1.45 66 15. 85 *** 

FCN 5.2 2-8 1.43 64 2. 1 0-6 2. 72 66 12. 21 *** 
FCL(rrm) 8. 1 6. 2-11. 7 o. 72 64 7.9 5 .6-11.5 1.46 53 1.05 NS 

FCW(mm) 5.4 4.7-6.4 o. 15 28 6.8 4.5-9 0.96 53 -7.24 *** 

Lateral inflorescences 

~!L(cm) 13.2 9.2-18.2 4.04 23 11. 7 6.8-15.3 6.59 26 2.26 * 
FL(cm) 8.4 7.6-9.2 0.19 23 7.2 5.5-9.3 0.94 26 5.44 *** 
FCN 11.0 10-11 0.04 27 9.8 8-13 2.00 26 4.03 *** 
FCL(lllll) 7.6 6.9-8.4 0. 15 23 7.4 6.7-8.8 0.22 26 1 .60 NS 

FOV(mm) 4.8 4.3-5.4 0.08 23 9.2 7.5-11 0.56 26 -26.47 *** 

(1): NB-- number of branches; ML-- male length; FL-- female length, 

FCN-- number of fruit cases; FCL-- fruit case length;FOv-- fruit case width. 

From these results it can be deduced that the maize germplasm contribution 
shows up in hybrid terminal inflorescences with a high number of branches, predom
inating in male spikelets. In the lateral inflorescences the hybrid has a 
tendency to differ less in male inflorescences. We have also seen that approxi
mately 13% of the female spikelets in hybrids are arranged in pairs, as in maize. 

Likewise, hybrids have a longer period of vegetation and flowering than 
Tripsac um. In accordance with the results presented herein and those reported by 
other authors, the principal characteristics which distinguish the hybrid from 
Tripsacum are: (1) the hybrid has a higher number of branches in the terminal 
inflorescences; (2) a tendency in the hybrid to separate sexes in different 
inflorescences; (3) the absence or reduction in the number of female spikelets in 
terminal inflorescences in the hybrid; (4) terminal inflorescences in the hybrid 
with characteristics of the corn tassel or teosinte tassel; (5) in the hybrid, 
silks emerge before the inflorescence has emerged from the leaf sheath; (6) longer 
stigmas in the hybrid and the two branches of the style fused a greater distance 
than in Tri psacum; (7) fruit cases in the hybrid wider than in Tripsacu m; (8) the 
hybrid has both single and paired female spikelets; (9) longer vegetativ e and 
flowering time in the hybrid; (10) a higher number of tillers in the hybrid; 
(11) larger size of leaves and stalks in the hybrid; and (12) full male sterility 
and high female sterility in the hybrid. 

Jorge Luis Magoja and Ida Graciela Palacios 

Cytological observations in Fl hybrids between maize and Tripsacum dactyloides 
In the cross between Zea mays (2n=20) and Tr i psacum dacty loides (2n=72), obser

vations in diakinesis have determined that th e 36 Tripsacum chromosomes pair 
forming 18 bivalents, while those of maize form Oto 5 pairs. In hybrids, the 
greatest frequency possess 23 pairs of chromosomes (see Figure 1). 
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Fig. 1: Diagram showing the 23 pairs of chromosomes in diakinesis corresponding to 

hybrid between maize and Tripsacum dactyloides. The 5 bivalents (Z) 

presumably reµresent maize chromosomes. 

Ten (10) pairs of chromosomes are formed during meiosis when maize conducts 
itself as a diploid. While in haploid cells there are only associations from Oto 
5, such associations are brought about between non-homologous parts of chromosomes 
(so-called freak "folding back,'' considered as pairing between the arms of the same 
chromosomes by Chase, Bot. Rev. 35:117, 1969). In pachytene observations, pairing 
of segments has not been found between maize chromosomes and thos e of Trips acum. 
The forming of bivalents among maize chromosomes on one side and Tripsacum on th e 
other agrees with the results obtained by other authors (Harlan et al. , Scienc e 
167:1247, 1970), who manifest that such pairing frequency is influenced as much by 
the maize stock as by that of the Tripsacum used. 

Ida Graciela Palacios and Jorge Luis Magoja 

Endosperm structure of Tripsacum dactyloides (2n=72) 
Optical microscopy shows that the storage protein of corn endosperm is deposited 

within the cells as two distinct components, globular bodies and an amorphous 
matrix in which the granules are embedded. Bates et al. (Cereal Chem. 58:138, 
1981) reported that in Tr ipsa cum dacty lo ides (2n=36), starch grains and protein 
bodies were only one-tent h as la r ge as those of maize, and ranged from 1.3 to 
1.8 um and from 0.05 to 0.12 um respectively. In accordance with the results of 
Bates et al., Tripsacum dactyloides (2n=36) has no visible protein bodies at the 
light microscope leve l . The purpose of the present paper is to make known the 
experimental results which we have obtained in the study of Triasacum dactyloides 
(2n=72) endosperm structure. Mature kernels were thin sectio ne , dest arched with 
alpha-amylase, and endosperm tissue studied using optical microscopy at 700 x 
magnification. The procedure employed for observation of protein bodies was the 
same as the one described by Wolf and Khoo (Stain Tech. 45:277, 1970). Protein 



body size and starch grain size were measured in the third or fourth cell layer 
below the aleurone layer, because the protein bodies decreased in size from the 
aleurone layer inward. 

Figure 1: Destarched 3-~m thick section of Tripsacum daotyloides endosperm showing 

protein bodies (PB). Dark lines are cell walls (CW)- (bar= 2,,.Um). 

Figure 1 shows that Tripsa cum has visible protein bodies. We found that 
Tri psacum protein bodies ranged from 0.4 to 0.8 um in diameter (average 0.6 um) 
and t hat s tarch grains ranged from 3.4 to 4.5 um in diameter (average 4.0 um). 
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The results presented here indicate that starch grains and protein bodies of 
Tripsacum dactyloides (2n=72) were only one-half as large as those of maize. Our 
results are signi ficantly different from those reported by Bates et al., therefore 
it is probable that the ploidy level in Trips acum dacty lo i des conditions different 
endosperm structures in the same species. 

Jorge Luis Magoja and Luis Maximo Bertoia 

Effect of de*-7601 on seed proteins during grain development 
The genetic control of seed proteins produced by a spontaneous defective kernel 

mutant was previously reported (MNL 56:108, 1982). The variation durinq grain 
development of the patterns of soluble proteins and lipoproteins was studied in 
the red flint corn line WK-01 and its isogenic version of defective kernel, 
_de*-7601. By electrophoresis in polyacrylamide gel, the soluble proteins of 
immature whole kernels were separated at 18, 23 and 28 days after pollination. 
The defective phenotype is perfectly distinguishable from normal after 14-16 days. 
As with the mature kernel (MNL 56), de*-7601 conditioned a blockage of certain 
soluble protein components, and for lipoproteins, new components (Figs. 1 and 2). 
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Figure 1: Polyacrylamide gel electrophoretic patterns of soluble whole kernel proteins 

during grain development. 28 d, 23 d, 18 d--days after pollination;+-- norma~ 

de-- defective. 
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Figure 2: Polyacrylarnide gel electrophoretic patterns of whole kernel lipoproteins 

during grain development. 28 d, 23 d, 18 d-- days after pollination;+--

nprmal; de-- defective. 
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From the results obtained it can be deduced that : 

1. There are some polypeptides that, no matter the development stage, never 
appear in the soluble proteins of de*-7601 qrains. This can be interpreted 
as a blockage of the structural genes which codify those components by one 
or more regulatory genes, or the expression of null alleles of the 
corresponding structural gene affected by mutation. 

2. Some molecular components of soluble proteins have their expression blocked 
during the first developmental stages in defective kernels, but they appear 
in more advanced development stages. In this case, it is obvious that the 
structural gene/genes responsible for the codification of those components 
have an active allele, but one or more regulatory genes represses the 
expression with different intensity according to the developmental stage. 
The regulatory gene conditions a delay in the expression of certain poly
peptides in defective grains. 

3. The polypeptide patterns vary in normal kernels, as in defective ones, as 
time goes by during the development of the kernel. Generally, the pattern 
becomes more complex. 

4 . For soluble proteins the differences between normal patterns and defective 
ones decrease as maturity is reached, while for lipoproteins there is a 
greater pattern difference in the most advanced stages of the kernel 
development. 

It can be said that in general the early blockage in the expression of certain 
genes which codify some components of the defective kernel proteins and retard 
expression of others, must possibly be the cause of tardiness in the development of 
the defective kernel, which brings about a lethal character. This may be 
interpreted as a phenomenon conditioned by a regulatory gene. Nevertheless, a 
particular anomaly occurs with lipoproteins of developing kernels similar to that 
previously reported (MNL 56:108, 1982). In fact, the lipoprotein patterns of 
defective kernels do not show fewer bands than normal, but have new fast bands. So 
as to interpret this phenomenon, electrophoretic runs for lipoproteins of normal 
kernels at a high sample concentration were carried out. 

These experiments demonstrated that fast bands are also present in normal 
kernels, but in a low proportion, and therefore are not distinguishable in an 
electrophoresis run with normal protein concentration. These results suggest that 
the excess of those lipoprotein components in the defectives might also be the 
cause of the defective condition. This phenomenon might be interpreted as the 
uncontrolled synthesis of those components as a consequence of the mutation of the 
regulatory locus, which in normal kernels regulated the synthesized quantity. In 
the defectives, where such regulation is not exercised over the structural loci 
which codifies those lipoproteins, they are transcribed uncontrollably. All these 
results tend to strengthen the tests obtained to support the hypothesis that the 
locus de*-7601 is a regulatory gene that provokes dramatic alterations in the maize 
seed, becoming a lethal character. 

Jorge Luis Magoja and Angel Alberto Nivio 

Puna maize: Germplasm of high protein quality wit h hard endosperm 
From a maize population native to the Puna (Jujuy, Argentina) and cultivated in 

Llavallol, several Sl lines were obtained by selfing. Whole kernels of thirty of 
them were analyzed for protein content (WKP), lysine content (WKL) and tryptophan 
content (WKT); the endosperm was also analyzed for protein content (EP), lysine 
content (EL) and tryptophan content (ET). 
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This maize population named Puna. as mentioned by Varano (IDIA 32:13. 1976), 
consists of early plants cultivated at 3500 m above sea-level. and possesses the 
interesting characteristics of having low thermic and hydric requirements and very 
high capacity of mesocotyl elongation. From the lines already studied, the greater 
part (25) have hard endosperm, and a coat of variable thickness of hard endosperm 
is found in all the kernel periphery. Four lines are of the dent type and only one 
has totally floury endosperm. 

Table 1 is a summary of the results of the chemical analysis. wherein variation 
can be observed in lysine as well as in tryptophan contents. the highest values of 
these amino acids being approximately similar to those conditioned by mutants of 

Table 1: Protein, lysine,and tryptophan levels in Puna~, lines. 

defatted whole kernel defatted endosEenn 

protein lysine tryptophan protein lysine trvptophan 

(%) (g/ 1 OOg prot.) (g/1 OOg prot.) (%) (g/ 1 OOg prot.) (g/100g prot .) 
Mean 14.4 3.3 0.7 13.3 ? " ;... I 0.5 
SD 1.5 0.3 0. 1 1. 7 0.3 0. 1 
range 10.8-17.7 2.8-4.0 0.6-0.9 9.8-17.1 2. 1-3. 3 0.3-0.8 

high protein quality. What is really important is the fact that high levels of 
lysine and tryptophan are not associated with floury endosperm structure. Some Sl 
lines with high lysine and tryptophan levels have been selected. with a hard endo
sperm, as shown in ,Figure 1. 

. Q l 

, ~ ,) 

P2S 

Fi gure 1: Kernels of Puna lines, black zones represent hard endosperm. These four 

lines has an average of 3.9 g l ys ine / 100 g protein on whole kernel basis. 

The biochemical characteristics already studied correlate with one another as 
stipulated in Table 2. From these resul ts it can be deduced that the protein 
quality (lysine and tryptophan levels) is inversely associated with the protein 
content. There is a significant association between protein and lysine. We are 
actually working on the selection of high-quality protein and hard endosperm 
lines, and we have carried out crosses wi th normal lines in order to study the 
inheritance of that character. 
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Table 2: Correlation coefficients (r) between protein, lysine and tryptophan. 

**-- significant at 1% level. 

r r 
WKP vs. WKL -0.838** WKL vs. ET 0 .471"" 

IVKP vs. WKT -0.511** ll'KT vs. EP -0.323 

\\'KP vs. EP 0. 848** WKT vs. EL 0.452 

WKP vs. EL -0. 774** WKT vs. ET 0.525 

IVKP vs. ET -0.480** EP vs. EL -0.812** 

WKL vs. WKT 0.556** EP vs. ET -0.361 

WKL vs. EP -0.743** EL vs. ET 0.493** 

WKL vs. EL 0.782** 

This is the third time we communicate the findings of maize of hard endosperm, 
which are not related to each other and bear high-quality protein. The first 
communication was by Magoja (MNL 52:37, 1978), the second by Magoja (Communic. 
Direc. Inv. U.N.L.Z. 1:2, 1978) and the third presented herein . The results 
obtained up to the present allow us to suppose that maize protein quality may be 
improved without modifying the endosperm1 s structure and without the use of floury 
mutants; and that the Puna maize studied constitutes a genetic reserve which may be 
employed to improve the lysine and tryptophan levels of maize endosperm, without 
affecting its normal corneous phenotype. 

Angel Alberto Nivio and Jorge Luis Magoja 

High-quali ty protein maize with normal genotype : Results after ei ght generations 
of selec ti on 

It has been possible to obtain maize lines of the red flint type with a high 
protein quality. These lines, as previously reported (MNL 52:37, 1978; MNL 55:66, 
1981 and MNL 56:110, 1982), do not carry the floury mutation which modifies endo
sperm structure. 

Figure I: Genealogy of high-quality protein lines with normal genotype. 

OU x HQPft-a DY x HQPfl,-a 

i a) i aJ 
3 flint : I floury 3 flint : l floury 

~ ~ 
1/3 flint : 2/3 segr. ft-a 1/3 flint : 2/3 segr, fl-a 

--------- X / 

+ s3 flint lines 

ic!) 

s 4 flint! 

.... t ...... l se>m;= 

:: ::f ::::: r :::,~ eomem 

A corn line carrying the f loury-a gene and with high protein quality (HQP fl-a) 
was crossed with two normal l ine s (red flint)OU and DY (Fig. 1). Some red flint 
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ears were discove re d i n S2 progeny, with a high level of endosperm tryptophan 
(MNL 52:37, 1978), Which l ed us to think that the protein quality could be 
improved without fl oury- a . Subsequent tests (Magoja et al., Mendeliana 5 (2) :71-
80, 1982) show th at t hese normal phenotype lines are also "normal genotype" 
because in their genetic background they do not carry any floury mutant. In order 
to accumulate genes conditioning high protein quality, S2 plants of different 
lineage were crossed: one of the progeny crossing with OU and another of the 
progeny crossing with DY. Up to the S3 generation, selection was based upon the 
amount of endosperm tryptophan. As of S4, selection was based on the amount of 
lysine (g lysine per 100 g of endosperm protein). The general methodology was to 
constantly inbreed the progeny of the initial crosses and analyze protein and 
lysine contents in the segregating generations. In each generation, between 50 
and 100 ears were analyzed for protein and lysine contents. Those ears were always 
obtained by selfing, and the following generation always sprung from the best ears 
of the former generation, for the lysine content of the endosperm protein. 

The progress achieved from the S4 and S8 generations is represented in Figure 2. 
In Table 1 a summary of the lysine and protein levels during the last selection 
generation is shown. As can be seen, from S6, the improvement progress with 

Fl 

30 

:o 

10 

. ._ t;, 
!.] Z. S l,1 :?, 9 J , I ].J ].S J.7 J,9 lys 

Figure 2: Frequency distributions for endospenn lysine content 

(g/100 g protein) in s4-s8 generations. 

Table 1: Protein and lysine levels in s4 to s8 generations of 

high-qualit y protein lines with nonnal genotype . 

defatted endosoenn 

protein (percent) lysine (g/100 g protein) 

Generation Average S D range Average S D range 

S4 12.Ba(*) 1. 2 10.3-14.8 2.6a 0.2 2. 2-3. 1 

S5 11. lb 1.0 9.8-13.3 2.8b 0 .3 2.4-3. 2 

s6 10.Sc 1.0 8.5-13 . 1 3.0c 0.3 2.6-3.6 

S7 10.7c 0.9 8. 3-12. 1 3. le 0.3 2.7-3.6 

Sg 10.8c 1.1 8. 3-13. 1 3. lc 0.3 2.7-4.0 

(*) Individual means within a column followed by different letters 

are significantly different at 5% level. 
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respect to the content of lysine is not statistically important, although it should 
be pointed out that, nevertheless, the increase of frequency of lines with high 
lysine level continues. As a consequence of the selection for high lysine level 
in the endosperm protein, the endosperm protein level has diminished, owing to the 
fact that those features are inversely correlated, as shown in Table 2. Notwith
standing the protein content reduction, the average level is acceptable because it 
is connected to a better protein quality. Actually, some of the S8 lines obtained 
have a lysine content comparable to that conditioned by mutants such as opaque-2, 
and are stable. 

Table 2: Correlation coefficients (r) between protein content (percent) 

and lysine content (g/100 g protein) for endospenn of s4-s8 
generations.--**: significant at 1% level. 

Generation r 

S4 -0.484** 

S5 -0. 54 7** 

s6 -0.459** 

S7 -0.639** 

Sg -0.799** 

It is important to point out that the selection for lysine content of the endo
sperm protein, and not for whole kernel, eliminates the possibility that the 
increase results from a greater germ proportion. In view of the fact that the 
germ has a good amino acid balance, the lysine levels on a whole kernel are 
superior to those of an endosperm. In these "normal genotype" lines the whole 
kernel has around 25% more lysine than the endosperm. It is also important to 
point out that the red flint lines have a 2.1 g average lysine per 100 q of 
protein in the endosperm, and the effective average increase of the lysine level 
has been approximately 48%. In the case of better lines obtained, which have an 
average of 3.6 g lysine per 100 g of endosperm protein, the increase over normal 
lines is about 70%. From the results obtained, it can be expected that high
quality protein lines and "normal genotype'' may be used to improve the protein 
quality of flint corn without using floury mutants. 

Jorge Luis Magoja and Angel Alberto Nivio 

Influence of annual teosinte cytop lasm on SOS-protein subunits of maize endosperm 

The cytoplasm of annual teosinte (Zea mexicana) influences not only the expres
sion of some genes but also fertility~l ant vi gor , precocity and plant yield 
(Mazoti, Rev. Arg. Agr. 17:145, 1950; Mazoti, Rev. Inv. Agr. 8:175, 1954; Mazoti, 
Rev. Arg. Agr. 25:12, 1958). The purpose of this work is to investigate whether 
there is any influence of annual teos i nte cytopla sm on the molecular pattern of 
endosperm soluble proteins. The study was perfor med in maize inbreds with an 
equi val ent nucl eus but wi th different cytoplasm, obtained by Mazoti. The genotype 
is~~!? . ./.~ .. Yf. !.I!... E!.fQ!:. 2..lfQ!_ i j/j_j_ .9..!.f_g_J_, one of them with annual teosinte cyto
pl asm (E) and the other wi th maize cytoplas m (Z). 

The solub l e endosperm protei ns were fr actioned in both lines according to 
Laemmli (Nature, 227:680 , 1970), by means of polyacrylarnide gel electrophoresis in 
the prese nce of SOS (SOS-PAGE). The res ults obtained are shown in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1: SDS-PAGE patterns of endospenn soluble proteins. 

Z-- maize cytoplasm; E-- annual teosinte cytoplasm. 

Since the nuclei of both lines are equivalent, the differences between them could 
be attributed to the influence of the cytoplasm. The protein patterns are 
different according to the cytoplasm. The line with teosinte cytoplasm shows 
either the lack of some protein subunits, or the presence of others which are 
absent in the line with maize cytoplasm. Based on these data, it is clear that 
teosinte cytoplasm also affects the expression of genes which codify endosperm 
proteins. A similar phenomenon conditioned by perennial teosinte cytoplasm was 
previously communicated (MNL 55:62, 1981). According to the results presented 
here, as well as those previously reported, it would be suggested that the main 
effect of the cytoplasms of the wild relatives of maize on storage proteins is 
revealed by a blockage of the expression of certain genes that codify storage 
proteins. 

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 
University of Louisville 

Angel Alberto Nivio and Jorge Luis Magoja 

A closer look at the gibberellin effect and sex expression in the reversible 
dwarf, anthe r-ear anl 

In the past, most studies dealing with the effects of gibberellic acid (GA) on 
genetic dwarfs of corn have dealt primarily with the vegetative characteristics of 
the plant and suppression of tassel development. The present investigations sought 
not only to repeat some of this work both in the field and under controlled envir
onmental conditions, but also to re-examine some of the general observations with 
particular attention being paid to the cob, a structure which has been all but 
overlooked in this particular mutant. 6 3 Plants were treated with serial concentrations (10- M to 10- M) of GA on the 
average of every four days. Treatments began at the time of emergence of the first 
leaf through the coleoptile, and ceased at the time of emergence of the first silk 



emergence. Each plant received a total of 100 ul of GA per visible leaf per 
treatment. The application was divided between the crown and at the ligule-leaf 
sheath junction of the expanded leaves. 
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Analysis of the data to be reported resulted from experiments initiated at the 
laboratories of Ors. Richard Greyson and Dave Walden at the University of Western 
Ontario in 1978 and continued at the University of Louisville in 1980-81. 

In both controlled and field conditions, only the highest concentration, 10-3 M, 
of GA severely reduced the development of the tassels. Unlike some previous 
reports, the inhibition was not 100%. Inhibition ranged from completely sterile, 
poorly developed tassels to tassels that were 70-80% inhibited but still able to 
produce and shed pollen. Field grown plants exhibited a greater degree of inhibi
tion than plants grown under controlled conditions. The inhibitory effects of GA 
were first seen as a reduction in the number of laterals on the tassel and a 
reduction in the number of florets reaching maturity on each lateral. Tassels 
produced on plants treated with 10-4 and 10-5 M GA had twice the number of laterals 
as the control plants. The main axis of the tassel was invariably the last portion 
of the tassel to show any reduction in development. The lower concentrations of 
GA produced no measurable reduction in tassel development, in fact, there was an 
increase in the number of tassel laterals at the lower GA concentrations. 

Anthers produced on the 10-3 M treated plants were almost 20%.smaller than 
those produced on control plants. When pollen grains from 10-3 M GA-treated 
plants were plated onto pollen germination medium, fewer grains germinated and a 
large number of these pollen grains spontaneously ruptured at a much higher 
frequency than grains from the control anthers. Studies are presently underway to 
examine the structure of these anthers and pollen grains to determine if struc
tural variations can account for the apparent weakness of this pollen. 

Previously reported experiments with GA reversible mutants rarely described 
effects on cob development. Anther ear is a mutant in which the cob contains, in 
addition to the female flowers, fully-formed, post-meiotic, non-dehiscent anthers. 
Apparently the normal genetic timing mechanism that causes the male parts of the 
flower to spontaneously abort in early development fails to act correctly. Coe 
and Neuffer have reported that GA-treated plants produce cobs that are "reverted, 11 

that is, they have gynoecious flowers rather than the expected perfect (hermaphro
ditic) flowers peculiar, but not unique, to this mutant. Present experiments have 
confirmed this observation, but have made a more detailed analysis of the cobs. 

Close observation of developing cobs reveals that the expression of sex within 
the flower.appears as a gradient_within the cob. The terminal portion of the cob 
is a sizable extension that contains only male flowers at maturity. These flowers 
initiate ovules in the early stages of development, and as in a tassel, abort early 
in development. These male flowers contained three or six mature anthers, but were 
never observed to shed pollen even though they were not enclosed in the cob and 
were exposed to the air. The major portion of the cob contains the normally 
expected, for anl, perfect flowers. 

For the purpose of analysis, cobs were divided into three regions: Region 1, 
(R-1) terminal portion containing only male flowers (ovular stump may be present); 
Region 2, (R-2) containing male and female floral parts (hermaphroditic); and 
Region 3, (R-3) containing only female flowers (no evidence of stamens). The R-1 
region of the cob normally dries up and is usually lost or discarded at harvest, 
and thus may be overlooked by someone examining only field-dried material. 

As can be seen in Table 1, the application of gibberellin to plants of this 
mutant has a marked effect upon the sexual expression in the cobs. 
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Table 1. The effect of Gibberellic acid application upon sex expression in cobs 
of the anther-ear mutant. 

Cone. 
of GA 

(M) 

10-3 

10-4 

10-5 

10-6 

Contra l 

Cob 
length 
(cm.) 

5.8+2.1 -
9.4+4.0 

9.4+5.0 -
11. 8+5. 2 

15.7+3.9 

R-1 
length 
(cm) 

0.3+0.8 

2. 6+ 1. 2 

3. 8+ 1. 9 

5.0+2.4 

6.7+2.5 

Male 
(%) 

( 4) 

(32) 

(44) 

(46) 

(43) 

R-2 
length 

(cm) 

o. 4+1. 3 

5. 2+1. 5 

5. 5+ 1. 5 
6.7+4.3 

8.8+2.6 

Herm. 
(%) 

(5) 

(51) 

(56) 

(53) 
( 57) 

R-3 
length 

(cm) 

5.2+2.2 

1.6+1.8 -

0 

0 

0 

Female 
(%) 

(91) 
( 17) 

0 
0 

0 

Cobs from plants treated with 10-3 M GA were markedly smaller than those on the 
control. Much of this reduction was due to reversion of these cobs and the concom
itant reduction of the R-1 region of the cob. Ninety-five percent of the 10-3 M 
GA-treated cobs were totally reverted. Dissection of these cobs under the micro
scope revealed no evidence of stamens. Five percent of these cobs were only 
partially reverted, and dissection revealed the ~resence of aborted stamens of 
almost normal size. The plants treated with 10-4 M produced cobs that were very 
much like the partially reverted cob produced at the higher concentration. A 
casual observation might indicate that these cobs were reverted; however, observa
tion with a hand lens or microscope revealed numerous stamens that had aborted 
prior to meiosis and were now flaccid, semi-transparent structures similar to 
those reported in vitro (MNL 55:116). At 10-5 M GA most of the stamens appeared 
normal and were post-meiotic, but each cob still carried a large number of poorly 
developed or aborted stamens in the R-1/R-2 interface region. The cobs produced 
with 10-6 M GA were indistinguishable from the control. Thus the suppression of 
maleness as expressed in the cobs has the characteristics of a concentration 
related effect. As the concentration of GA increases, there is a concomitant 
decrease in the maleness and an increase in femaleness which is measurable in the 
sex expression gradient seen in these cobs. 

MADISON, WISCONSIN 
University of Wisconsin 

The close linkage between floury-3 and pro 

Arnold J. Karpoff 

It has been reported previously t hat the location of f lour y-3 (fl3) is on chrom
osome 8 and t hat the gene order i s f l 3 v16 ms8 j (MNL 53:56 , 1979). We have also 
known that fl 3 is not allelic to prci-=A3~(aila Tlele of pro found by E. H. Coe, 
localized t o chromosome 8), but t hat the two loci are cl osel y linked. The 
pro-A342 mutant is homozygous lethal. 

We now have a better estimate of recombination frequency derive d f rom t he 
following set of crosses. Plants that were+ f 13/+ + were crosse d by E.!'.9.. +/+ +. 
The floury seeds were planted, and those plant sne terozygous for .P!2_ were 



identified by test crosses. All plants in the Fl progeny were crossed by a 
+ +/+ +; su/su male. The nonfloury seeds from a plant that was+ fl3/Rro + were 
planted and the resulting plants selfed. Of the 64 selfed plants,~ were segre
gating both for pro and for su. The remaining plant segregated for su but not 
pro. This leadsto an estimate of 1.6 percent recombination between fl3 and Q!:Q_. 

Oliver E. Nelson, Jr. 

The catastrophic sexual transmutation theory (CSTT): From the teosinte tassel 
spike to the ear of corn 
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The uniquely monstrous, many-ranked ears of Zea mays have for too long remained 
an enigma. What species, what structure could possibly be ancestral? Most evi
dence has pointed to Zea mays subsp. mexicana, the annual teosinte. Yet its many, 
minute, 6- to 12-grained ears are fundamentally l ate ral on the primary branches, 
while those of maize are always soli tary and terminal. Other differences abound. 
Maize ears could not have evolved from teosinte ears, structures which are not 
only rigidly canalized, but also edible only when immature and green. 

Teosinte is, however, unquestionably ancestral; yet, since its primary lateral 
branches are always terminated by male inflorescences, the tassels, and since the 
central spike of the tassel is the homologue of the maize ear, as has long been 
recognized, the CSTT proposes that the maize ear is the transformed, feminized 
central spike of the tassels termin ill ng the prfmaryte osinte branches. Develop
mentally dominant because of its femininity in an api cal position, and once past 
the sexual threshold, the proto-maize ear progressively suppressed all teosinte 
ears on the second~ry and tertiary branches beneath it, drawing all nutrients of 
the whole branch system to itself. Feminization, and the resulting rapid 
catastrophic changes in resource allocation, thus transformed the slender terminal 
tassel spike into an increasingly effective nutrient sink. Because of their 
terminal position and their many non-cupulate axis segments, each with a pair of 
already fully fertile, soft-glumed, and free spikelets, primary branch tassel 
spikes were eminently preadapted to turn into free-grained, many-grained maize 
ears. These primitive tassel attributes, basic as they are throughout the 
Andropogoneae, are well-buffered genetically by what must be a large collection 
of polygenes accumulated long before the origin of maize. Once nutrient
overloaded, the distichous apical meristem would become polystichous by 
condensation-twisting as outlined by Collins, through slippage of rachid initials 
early in ontogeny. Femininity expressed on a male background~~. and not any 
of the postulated but elusive major genetic mutations, led to this epiqenesis of 
the proto-ear, a probably easily induced abnormality with macro-evoluti-t)nary -
consequences. Canalization and amplification of these and additional cultivar 
attributes by human selection soon followed, saving this hopeful monster for 
posterity. 

What exactly caused the sexual transmutation is unknown at present, but a 
shortening (condensation) of the primary branch internodes, which placed the 
tassel into the zone of female expression, was evidently involved (as either 
cause or effect?), triggered perhaps by abnormal environment (short days, cold 
nights). growth-substance-releasing pathogens (viruses, smuts), or mutations for 
branch condensation per se. Supported by much previous physiological work, and 
resolving nearly allarchaeological, morphological and genetic paradoxes, the 
CSTT is amenable to experimental verification. 

Hugh H. Iltis 

[Ed. note: Accompanying material follows] 
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EVOLUTIONARY CRITERIA lN ZEA MAYS* 

Assumptions of Iltis (1971), Galinat (1978, 1980) and 
Beadle (1972, 1978, 1980): a female structure of 
teosinte is ancestral to the female structure of maize. 

l) The ear of maize evolved from a teosinte ear lateral to 
a primary branch or ·from an ear terminating a very short 
primary branch of an ear cluster lateral to the main 
stem, by the usual Darwinian process. 

2) The ear of maize became apically dominant gradually 
through human selection; no sudden reallocations of 
nutrients within the branch system are hypothesized. 
Sudden appearance of maize in the archaeological record, 
and the lack of teosinte fruitcases therein, are not 
explained. 

3) Domestication was initiated by harvesting teosinte 
grains for food. "Unbranched" teosinte plants with 
strongly clustered ears represent the crucial inter
mediary steps leading to maize, clustering of ears 
and lack of long tassel-bearing primary branches repre
senting the direct consequences of selection for easier 
harvesting. 

4) Domestication of maize involved from the very begin
ning u step-by-step accumulation of single-gene muta
tions typical of Darwinian selection; it is therefore 
analogous to the domestication of the Old World 
flordeae such as wheat or barley. All basic charac-
teristics distinguishing maize from teosinte are due to 
human selection. Specifically, the reactivation of the 
suppressed pedicellate spikelet, that is, the doubling 
of the grain number per rachid, was due to a mutation 
favored by human selection. 

5) "The cupule [of the female teosinte spike] provides the 
connecting 1 ink between the maize cob and the fruitcase 
of teosinte" (Galinat 1975, p. 317); cupule homology 
represents the strongest 11~rphological argument that 
the maize ear evolved from the teosinte ear. 

6) The so-called "freeing of the grain" from the hard 
teosinte fruitcase, a prerequisite to human use and 
subsequent grain expansion, was due to deliberate selec
tion for various alleles ~f Tu ("tunicate"), genes 
which softened the glumes anaflattened the fruitcases, 
al lowing easy re111oval of graills. The very soft, papery 
glumes of the earl lest archaeologlcal maize and of 
primitive maize are due to "tunicate" genes. 

7) Variability in female teosinte spikes allowed selection 
for larger seeds and increase in spike units, this lead
ing to the escape of the grain from the confines of the 
cupule and to the evolution of the maize ear. Multipli
cation of rachid units over the number found in teo sinte 
ears (i.e., from 5-12 in teosinte to 18-40 or more in 
the most primitive archaeological maize) was due to a 
gradual stepwise accumulation of segment-increasing muta
tions analogous to the grain-increasing mutations in 
wheat, barley or rye. 

8) The genetic explanation for the evolution of the maize ear 
will be found in a relatively small number of simple muta
tions (ca. 5), each responsible for one distinguishing 
characteristic; admittedly, most are yet to be identified. 

Alternative Assumptions (Iltis 1979, 1981; Allen and lltis 
1980; Doebley and Jltis 1980): a male structure of teosinte 
is ancestral to the female structureof maize. 

The ear of maize evolved from the central spike of the 
terminal tassel of a well-developed, elongated, primary 
lateral branch, by way of a catastrophic sexual transmuta
tion, a unique "macroevolutionary" event. 

By feedback loops, tassel feminization led 
exponentially to apical dominance; the tip of the primary 
branch, having developmental priority, preempting nutrients 
and thus suppressing development of ears termindting 
branches of lesser rank, changed from a nutrient-undemand
ing pollen-producing "governor" into a nutrient-requi~tianing 
"dictator". The direct result of a sexual transmutation, 
this sudden reallocation of nutrients explains the sudden 
archaeological appearance of maize. 

Teosinte grains were not used for food. Openly branched 
teosinte plants were ancestral to maize, the primary 
branches stout, long, bearing ear-fascicles and terrninatf.!!!)_ 
in Ussels; "unbranched" plants represent normal ontogenelic 
responses of teosinte plants subjected to hi9h competition 
res~lting in shading. 

Only after a catastrophic sexual transmutation produced a 
free- and multi-grained proto-ear, thus allowing grain 
utilization, did step-wise selection under human domestica
tion cowmence. Teosinte domestication is only in a minor 
way analogous to that of the Old World l~rdeae. All 
basic characteristics distinguishing maize developed 
simultaneously as a consequence of tassel spike feminization. 
Specifically, doubling the grain number was an automatic con
sequence of the feminization of the teosinte tassel, each 
rachid of which alread_t. possesses two sexually functioning 
sp1kelets. Only non~fragmentation, husking, and increases 
in condensation, grain size and rachid number beyond those 
of the original feminized tasspl spike are due to human 
selection. 

"In the oldest known archaeological maize cobs, the cupule is 
obsolete" (Galinat 1975, p. 317). The homology of the 
cupules is partial and indirect. The cupule of teosinte is 
phylogenetically a dead end, the cupule of the maize cob 
being derived from the flat, thin rind hypodermis of the 
tassel rachid facing each spikelet pair by an inward buckling 
and induration induced by fen,inization. 

The ''freeing of the grain" fro11, the teosinte fruitcase did 
not occur at all; free grains ~,tre a direct consequence of 
the expression of femininity on a male background; with each 
feminized tassel rachid folded h~ck upon itself so as to 
exclude the grain and its soft-glumed spikelets, the grains 
were automatically "free" from the beginning. Tunicate 
genes induce atavistic ahnormalities and have no bearing on 
the origin of maize. Archaeological maize ears are soft
glumed because they were derived from the soft-glumed male 
inflorescences. 

Female teosinte spikes (cupule, size uf grain, 
number of units per spike) are under strictest gendic con
straints and invariable within each taxon. Male teosinte 
spikes are morphologically indeterminate systems, greatly 
varying in unit number depending on plant size. ''Multipli
cation of rachid units" above those found in the teosinte 

ear was i11itia1ly simply due to a feminization of the many 
rachids (to 40 or more) of the central tassel spike, the 
comparison to Old World grains here once again based on false 
analogy. Zea is unique, the only monoecious major cereal. 

Most distinguishing characteristics of maize are Lased on 
fundamental Andropogonoid character syndromes, these still 
fully retained in teosinte and maize tassels and extremely 
well canalized by a multiplicity of polygenes unlikely to be 
individually identified. 
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RESULTS OF FOREGOING ASSUMPTIONS 

The standard teosinte hypothesis creates paradoxes 
for which no solution can be found (soft-glumed and 
soft-cupuled primitive maize ; i nabi l ity to find mono
genes differer1tiating maize and teosinte even for the 
simplest charact ers) ; does not r>ernii t creation of 
valid morphological criteria by ~1hich phylogenit!s for 
the races of maize can be esrnbl ishcd; no plausible mor
phol ogical interpretation of niaize ear morphology and 
anatomy are possible . 

CHALCO 1EOSINTE 
{Zea ~~ mexicana) 

The Catastrophic Sexuol Trans111utat1or1 "Theory resolv es all 
paradoxes 1n m6ize evolution and archaeology; permits 
creation of consistent morphological criteria by ~,hich vd 1 i-1 
nlilize phyl ogenies may Le eSlabl I shed; allows II pl ausible 
interpretat ion of maize ea r morphology and anaton1y based on 
that of a teosinte lassel spike; promi ses experimental ver -
fication by environmental anu geneLic manipulation. 

PR010-MAIZE MIIIZE 
( Zed mays mays) 

THE ORIGIN OF THE MAIZE EAR BY CATASTROPHIC SEXUAL TRANSMUTATION 

The contraction of the branch internodes is coupled with a shift of their terminal male inflorescences (tassels) 
into the hormonal zone of female expression and the suppression of the lateral female inflorescences of teosinte. The 
shaded area indicates the threshold zone below which only female inflorescences form. Habit sketches are shown on the 
left side of each plant; diagrams of internode patterns, etc., on the right-hand side. llote increase in apical domi
nance associated with the femininization of the apical inflorescences of pri111ary lateral branches. 



MEMORl\[lLE QUOTES IN THE ORIGIN OF MAIZE CONTROVERSY PERTINENT TO 

THE CATASTROPHIC SEXUIIL TRANSMUTATION THEORY 

"Hybrids between maize and teosintl will always exhibit suggestive series; but, until we are more sure of the 
homologies between these two genera, it is futile to.expect much information from the hybrids, for they will 
be speaking in a language that we cannot understand." --Weatherwax, 1923 

"To have changed into something like corn, [teosinte] would have had to do ti,~ unlikely thing of undergoing 
despecialization in two or three ways, and these changes would have had to occur so closely together that 
they immediately gave the plant an economic value which it did not previously have." 

--Weatherwax, 1955 

"The differences between teosinte and maize are complex both morphologically a11d genetically and it does not 
seem possible that maize could have been derived from teosinte du11ng do111esticalion by any genetic mechanism 
now known. If maize has originated from teosinte it represents tie widest dep7trture of a cultivated plant 
from its wild ancestor which still comes within man's purview. One must indeed allow a considerable period 
of time for its acc~nplishment or one must assume that cataclysmic changes, of a nature unknown, have been 
involved." 

--Mangelsdorf, 1947 

"The central stem of the 'tassel' borne by the primitive branch by virtue of its more favorable [terminal] 
position, drew into itself the mafn [nutrient] force of the branch, and became more highly developed at the 
expense of the surrounding tassel-branchlets, the latter becoming finally entirely aborted." 

--Kellerman, 1895 

" ... in this evolution the central spike of the [teosinte] tassel developed into an ear [of maize] . 

.•. the terminal tassel-like structure •.. borne in a leaf axil, surrounded by a kind of husk as is an ear of 
maize, and [hearing] only pistillate flowe1·, ... is only a step in the produclion of an ear of maize, from 
teosinte, by a development of the central spike of the lateral [teosinte] tassel into [a maize] ear." 

--Mont~omery, 1913 
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cf 

cf..d 
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Fig. 2. The evolution of the maize ear by sexual 
transmutation [f-k; x-sect . a~e, using Collins' 
(1919) diagrams of the male sequence as base] 
leads from a distichous central tassel spike (f), 

m 

becoming feminized at base {g), to a distichous _,_, 
(h), then polystichous 8- (i, j) to 16-rowed (k) u--u q r 

cf 

ear, with condensation (contraction of internodes), twisting, compaction and (after i) 
multiplication the processes involved. The homologous male sequence [f, 1-n; x-sect. 
o-r, from Collins (1919)] leads to the polystichous tassel spike of maize (n, r) conse
quent to human selection in the female sequence [f - chalco teosinte (Zea mavs subsp. 
mexicana); g - Chalco teosinte x maize; h, i - Chalco teosin t e x ArgentTna popcorn 
nyb,:c:;, ;rc•,m by G1 Beadle in Mexico; j, k - maize; f - j; 1 - n to same sole ; k -
reduced by one-halfJ. 
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41 l122UANS' UONTlll.Y-WJLD PLOW!!RS AND NATURlt.. 1395" (March v.,,.y llntn11i111.::l1cr \'crbh1 dcr PruT. Ur11.111lc·11h11rg SilzuuG' ..,,,n1 26. ~"plo111hcr Jtfl!I , 

T1111 PRUIITl\'6 CoRN.-1\lrs. W, A. Keller
man offers the following interesting specula
tion oo the origin of Indian corn : 

Now instead of a cohering of tbe bracdiltts 
to form the car, it seems quite clear that suc!i 
reversions as the sketch on page 53. illustrates 
plainly how tbc ear was developed from the 
w,tral stem of the primitive l::ller.il lass .el, while 
the bra ncblclS bc<,.imc aho.rled. The woody 
substance became the cob, and the pistillate 
flowers, having here gained a monopoly, im
proved their opportunity, and made the most 
of themse lves . Under th" kind gu~rd iansbip 
of Nature the Indian com traveled along up 
through the centuries; but loog continued cul• 
tivation has been au important factor in per
fecting lhe splendid ear of tbe present. 

ZWEIUHDZWANZIGSTER UHHGANG. 

1880. 

"In ?.IEF.HA.'<S' !IIONTHL\', January, 189•. 

there was a note c:ouc1:rniog lhepriwitive corn 
-,~ith an illustration. There was also an 
article published last year relativetothedevel
oowent of the ear. In both articles we find 
practically the same thought. viz.: • If we 
draw the branch lets of the 'tassel• upwardly 
with the baud we shall see exactly the resew
bla nce lo an eight-rowed ear of com. No one 
caa fail lo see that the ear of corn is nothing 
more than the tassel which has had power lb 

unite its branch lets and become succulent.• 

Jlerr J>,uumer (Gast) legle cine.n astigcn Maiskolben aus 
dem hiesigcn K6nigl. botan. Garten vor. p.1.33 

Herr P. A~tlu,rson hat liicrzu Folgeudes zu bemerkeu: 

To lell the whole story as 
concisdy as possible-as the corn told rue-I 
w,,uld say that the primitive Indian corn was 
a grass-like plant (a grass iu rt•lily) with a 
branch springing fronl the sevc:ral nodes or 
joints. Each brancl, was crowned with both 
staminate and pistillate organs. The ce11f..al 
stem of the • ta_ssel' boroc by the primitive 
branch by virtue of its more favorable position, 
drew foto ilse!C the main force of tht branch, 
and hccaruc more highly developed al ll,e ex
pense of the surrounding tasstl-branchlels, 
lite latt<r becoming finally entirely shorted. , . . 
Natural selection lifted the •laminate flowers 
to the tassel of the main ,talk and left the 
pistillate below oo the side hrancbcs. 'fhesc 
branches becameshortent:d, and form the sbaok 
or footstalk of our present ear. The shorlen
iag of the branch~s bJ"ought the sheaths close 
together, thus forming the husk or general 
prvtccth•~ envelope of the car. ___ • -

po..9~3 
TH( •fHN1r1vE. COAN". ••u• r• a s •• • 

(Sc&1131 al.1111.>r111,1li,-m in au ll'nr uf I11dii111 Com> 

Despite the great variety of explanations, Krafft's (1870) 
magnificent lithographs, Ascherson's (1880) diagram, and 
Kellerman's (1895) drawing, and countless others , from 
Boccone in 1674 to Montgomery (1906), Iltis (1911), East 
(1913), Weatherwax (1918, 1923, 1935) and Kempton (1935) 
on into more modern times, all show the common abnormality 
"Uranched Corn" (Kempton,1923), in which a polystichous ear 
(4- or more ranked) is subtended by 1-11 distichous (2-
ranked) branches, showing a feminized tassel as well as 
that polystichy is a position effect related to apical 
dominance, the central spike blooming first and hence 
having hierarchical priority . 

••iir. I . 

Der vorliegende, nach oiner 
mil v;ewohnter Gelilligkeit an- ~ ~}/J 
gefertigten Zeiclonung de.s Ilerrn ~~ 
F. Ku rt i Fig. 1 in "der Sci ten- '..1./i 
aosicl1t (a/, der oaturl Gr4sse), 11, · ~ 
Figur 2 im Diagramm d:trge-- ' 
&tellte weibliche Bliitheostand l'ii;. :!. 
'Von Zea May, I,. stellt eine 
Bildungsabweiclmng dar, die alltrJings bereits 
seit zwei Jahrhun1lerten bekannt, mehrfacb Le
schrieben nnd abgebildet ist, deunoch aber in 
manchen Punkten nocb eine eingebendere lle
sr,rcchung unJ sclbst eine gcnauere ALbil
dung verdienl, als ihr bi sher zu' Theil gewor
den ist. ])er emit Bot;111iker, welcher dicse 
Mis,Lililung LeoLachlete, war der Sicilianer 
Paolo lloccone, der sie in CalaLrien .ad 
pagum ol cuenobium Sancti Dominici Soriaui• 
auffand und in den 1674 vou Rolicrl Mori-

" Die Nor111ale und Anormale 
Metamo~phose der Maispflanze. 
Dr. Guido Krafft. Wien, 1870. 
pp.71, Tab. I & II. 

,,t....... ~· .) "~~ ~-. r . "\ 
.t ~ '" 
;· . t ' 

I ' )- •Jt' 
- ; -' • I;· 1·1 i , .,l ~ • ) • ' ' . ~ • . ,£ , • 

. . .' , (. . l/ .-2~ l _, .... 
t ~ I j • J 

l ·I,.:; ; 1• . ! 

Tab. I, fig. 22. 

~
·,' ffi3 I J,t ·• ·. -~• ••!'{ 1. <U ,., ... ., f' .. > :r · 

Central • '\ ;7i 
1 

4~' .-;-:\ ea r • ;1 • .;,."",. -I' • 
l0-rowed polysti -l>-f · , '·"' ·.__~ 
bcaoch 15-ca,ked) '"""'\ • .16H ,,~c-
(2-ca,(' distichoo ,lotecal•om( r · . 

ed). s, 4-rowed 

(X) 
(X) 
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\l"TIAT IS ,LY EAR OP COR.V? 

18 T,qf COR.V CROPS 
G-""""-"' g ,c.H ·· l,J ol/s 

E. G: Mo II r '70Me RY 
(1906) ' f f 

like m:iize. iYhile it grol\·s to a height of fiye to ten fect 
the stem is ~lender and the leaf about half the width o: 
the maize leaf. The plant be:i.rs a tassel-like structun 
nt the top and on the lateral branches, closely rescm. 
bling the maize t:Jssel, except that the ;eeds are born, 
on the lower part of e:ich tas;el :md the pollen on t~, 

upper part. 

\ 
' ' 

\ ' \ ' \ 

\ \ \ 

' ~~·v-
l 

Fw. 11. DRAW[~G 1-'RU~l l'IIUT01;n ,,r11 Ot"A. 

Teo,inte, which is :aometimes cultirnted but does not 
mature north of ::\kcico, is more like m:iize than is g:imi 
grass, the pln11t bPing hr g~r and the tcrmin:il. ft-l'1t bear
ing pollen only. Th e l:ilNa l branches oi the pl:1nt nre so 
shortened that the terminal t!lssel~likc structure is bornt 
in a leaf :i:-.il, surrounded by :i kind of hu.,k ns is an ear 
of maize, and bears only pistillate Rowers, or seed. It is 

l
only :• :;tcp in the prod 1t("tion or nn ear of maize, from 
tco,i11te, by n de,·elopm r nt of the central spike of '.he 
lateral tas.,el into an cnr. 

It is probable th~t the cnrly progenitor of mnize was a 
grass-like pl::int having n t:issel at the top :ind tassel-like 
structures on long, bter:il branches, all tassels bearing 

FIG. 13. £lTAUllA~ ILLl'~TRATJ!'W S1n:•:T COlt!'t PLANT TO ('O~ll'A.Rt; WITII O!AIHlA.\I 

pl't·fect Bowcl":l. As c\·olution progressed, the termin:tl 
t:issel c:ime to produce only pollen, :ind the? side branches 
only o\'ules, or seeds. Evolution oftm results in :i. greater 
"dh·isio11 of labor,"~ in this cnse. At the ~:ime time, the 
lateral br:inches "·ere shortened or tc!C?scopcd into the 

Pl~IIBA 111, F. :'OTfU:CTl!l:E OF" E..t.RLY P11:u

OI-:!-IJT01: Ot" Colt~ PLA~T. 
fp; , 1::. Xotc thllt lbe uumher or noi\c!! in tlrn le:if sht'aths: these sheaths forming !1 covering, or hU:Sk~ 
ll mUl' UctJ enr-ti,nr ln~ bt4~DC.fw!I ci,rre!', 1und" ij . . , . . , . 
c:rn&:11)" to Lhe_ 1\\ll'Ul.Jcr M tH)•1~•s in tbe runin lo,! Cor the car. ..\.1~011t lS probable tho.t in th1:s e,·01ut1on tne 

1-"fli. :,. :'1(111,n·11 · .\TIU:f nt· 
\ Pllll nF 5r ,\\IIS\T~: ~l'lf.1':

LP:r~ 1:-1111 .\ l'Alll o~· l'1i-T11 . 

t.AT~: :-:rua r.t:1:-., o, 1,, e. The 
r••il w•:llntc !'l\'lkclct sllurh.!n!'I 
dun-n 1111~11 it lic,•nmc!I ,ci--=llt>. 
U, TIie ~,· .. ,ill· l\owt'r!I I.Jecomc 
~-1~t1ll11te: •.. hrith Jluwcn Ill!• 

,..!j9 

Uf'm l\bm·e pui n, or l\Ui u.:n ua:Dt ~ p· ' centrnl spike of ~O.c t!!..Ssei dcv~loped in.to an e:i:r. 

may no\\· be easily tracc<l. First,~ the,.._ 
pcdiccllatc spikelct iu each pair of spike
lets 1,ceomcs sessile so that we hal'c a pnir 
of sessile spikclets as in Fig-. 5, c. Then 
the upper flower in each spikelet becomes 
a perfect pistillate flower, while the lo,~er 
flower in each spikelet becomes an abortire 
pistillate flower. The pnirs of spikelcts 

The dose rel::ithin.5hi;, oi maize :md tco~inte is prond 
by the crornis tl.:ii h:i-..e been mnclc betwc~n th e two. In 
thr-tt,ird or fou\-th generation :iitcr crossin11;, :i. peculiar 
typi, of corn is secured, identic:il with a type of :Mize th~t 
h:is been found ~ow ing wild in ~[e:<lco (ZM cirnin"'), ~nd 

'11HE CORN CROPS 
E. G. :UO);TGO:\IERY 

on the central spike :ire in four to ele\"en PROF1::5 ,.0 R or TAJu, cao~ 1~ TH~ s1-:w TORE 

or more rows, so thn t by the mere devl'lop
men~ of the central spike of the ta,scl into 

f'· '-1 

MONTGOMERY: 

ST.HE COLLEGE. OF .\Gtt l,.;-r L fL"RE .-.T 

CORSt:LL C~l\"E RU T I" 

THE :\[AC:\lI LL..\.~ C0:\1PANY 

1913 

ON THE RIGHT TRACK 

Montgomery's 1906 drawings of the "early progenitor of corn plant" 
and its sweet-corn counterpart come indeed so close to the CSTT that one 
wonders why he did not make the connection. Apparently he had not seen 
branched teosinte plants, with male tassels at the end of the primary 
branches . , and assumed that corn came from a plant with perfect-
flowered panicles by differential sterilization. His 1913 paper 
(p. 18, shown above) gives a description of the CSTT, stressing the 
role of the central spike, but of the tassel-like female ear cluster 
of teosinte. However, his language is confusing, and o~e is at a loss 
to know what exactly he had in mind. 
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.-\.nomaious inflorescences will doubtless contribute ·valu
able information, but the investigator must avoid the 
common error of considering every anomaly a reversion. 

Hybrids between maize and teosinte will always 
e.'th.ibit suggestive senes; but, until we are more sure 
of the homologies between these-two genera, it is futile 
to expect much information from the hybrids, for they 
will be speaking in a language that we cannot understand. 
'Wnen the true homologies oi their inflorescences are clear. 
then these hybrids may afford checks upon our concep
tions of morphology; but they will never D.ione constitute 
valid constructive evidence as to phylogenetic relation
ships or the course of evoh1tion. Ii:iteraction betw.een 
closely related entities is capable of giving rise to mon
strosities that dciy explanation in terms oi the relation-

l~ships of the parent-stocks; and only a sound working 
basis of morp~oiogy will s:i.ve the investigator from ~e 
lure of suggcsbve :umlogy. we.a. f~e-.,,wo..~ l'l .:t3. 113 

Mo1ze 
Put,/Jat:: Brwrxif 

THE STORY OF THE 
MAIZE PLANT 

PAuL vVEATHERWAx 

Auoci111, Pra/nror of Bat4n:, 
[ndia,ta Uni-:trsitJ 

19.2...3 

Weatherwax's (1923) prophetic statement (" ••• until we are 
more sure of the homologies between [teosinte and maize] ... 
the hybrids •.. will be speaking in a language that we cannot 
understand.") applies to his own splendid drawing of 1935, 
which suggests visually that such an axillary F 

0
. r 

1 t f t . h . 10. 45.- lllgnm o ea r c u S e r o e O S l n t e a s s o W n a b O V e l S loogitwllDal secti on of ear-
ho mo logo us to the maize ear and its shank anr'1>eo.nag br:inch. s, leaf 
husks ' a fa 1 s e CO n Cl us; 0 n w hi Ch n e Vert he 1 es s sheath; B, o.,:ilfary bud, '111 undeveloped mr-bearing branch; N, node 
f Orms the bas is for the Stand a rd Teo s f n t e of the main o.'<is; S,silkse:q,osed beyoml the ends or the bu;lrs; l.,lig,,lc; 
Hypo the s i s . B, leaf blade; B, busk of the ear, a greatly enlarged tear ,healh; C, c:ob 

of the ear; Eb, stcondary ear bud,; P, prophyllum. 



,,Zeilschrift liir induktive Abstammungs-und Vererbungsfehre". 

Uber einige bei Zea Mlays L. beobachtete Band v. Heft I. 1911. 

Atavismen, ihre Verursachung durch den PP·38-57, ta.hJr•I 
Maisbrand, Ustil ago Maydis D. C. (Corda) und 
iiber die Stellung der f"0.'3e 'IS. Es ist daher die Annahme einer Fasziation ganz 

G und gar unnotig und d ie Goeb elsche Anschauung viel 
attung Zea im System. natiirlicher, daO der l\laisk olbe n aus einem der <5 Risoe 

Hugo Jllls 
gleichenden Bliitenstand dadurch entstand, daB die Haup·t-
achseL um die zur Bildung der groBen Friichte notigen Nahr
stoffe speichern zu konnen, sich korrelativ verdickte und daJ3 
die Ausbildung der seitlichen Rispenaste einfach unterblieb. Die Kolben
spindel, ilie sich freilich spater auch obne Befruchtung ausbildet 1 ), ist 
also urspriing lich nichts anderti s als der infolge der Fru cht bildung ver
dickte Haupts trahl der Rispe. -

From: Banathy, B. H. (ed.) 1980, SYSTEMS SCIENCE AND SCIENCE. Proceedings of the 
Twenty-Fourth Annual North American Meeting oi the Society for General Systems Research, 
With the American Association for the Advancecent of Science. 

San Francisco, California, January 7-10, 1980, pp. 96-103. I 
Society for General Systems Research, Systems Science Institute, Louisville, KY 40208. 

OVERCONN~CTED COLLAPSE TO HICHER LEVELS: pro+o
"MQ~E. URBAN AND ACRICULTURAL ORICINS, A CASE STUDY 

T.F.H. Allen anci Hugh H. Iltis 

Botany De?t,; University of Wisconsin/Madison 

ABSTRACT 

Agricultural origins are seen as 
colla~se of a hunter~gatherer system 
whose ~arts become too tightly connected. 
Overconnectedness becomes ?art of the 
stable functionLng of the evolved hig~er 
level structure. Cities are a physical 
manifestation of the overconnectedness 

~hich colla?sed the Paleolithic system. 
Com?eting historical theories a??ear to 
re?resent only local ;,assages through a 
reticulum. The different relaxation 
times and rules on either side of the 
ileolithic Revolution require different, 
but com~lementary, time frarees for 
observing the change. Marrative time 
frames appro?riate before .the event are 
inapvlicable after the revolution. It is 
better seen as a catastro;,he where sys
tem rules change faster tflan the system 
t~nctioning. System :onstralnt3 pass 
instantaneously from one state to ano
th~r without existing in between. 

THE CATASTROPHIC SEXUAL 
TRANSMUTATION THEORY of 
the origin of the maize 
ear from the central spike 
of a 1 a tera 1 branch 
teosinte tassel. 

100 

ci'zo11e.. 

/ e.a..ve.s (;.e . 
hu.~k~) ">lot 
;-,,,c.l'-'-d.e..el. 

Catasc::ouhe in ? Lant Mo..-:>ho lo .c,•1: 
There :.s a d flerence cec'-'een Old a n',:! ~iaw 
World primitive aq=oec.:>syste~s. In the 
Old World, cities have con!:.i:iuously 
existed at various sit.es suc!'l ~hat t.h:J 
feel as if they have always be2n, or at 
least ~ere inevit~bte. Therefo~e, t~e 
quest.ion of schol.3-rs is: how did ci:i s 
and a;:i~~l~ure 3.rise? In t~e New ~o~ d, 
however, t~e~e a~e 3 :ew ci~:es oC la: e 
dimensi:>n:3. l.1C"ge e:1ou,;~ t:o ~:i!?C'~S5 
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invading E~ropeans, buc there dre no 
interr.~diace population aggregations. 
The ~emography of settlement size Jl!J'l?S 
froro. the city of Montei.:ur.i.a to clusters of 
people at crossroads with no ruoderata 
sized aggregation Ln between. Since 
cicies dppea.r anomalous in the New World 
and :i-..:em to be based upon only a rna.rgi n-
a.11·1 su.fiicient culture, then the ql!es
tion of the New World scho Lars is: how is 
it th~t cities occur at all? This differ
ence in aqroecosystem texture may be 
explained by considerations of catastro
~hic overconnection in the importanc New 
\..Joc-ld cereal, corn .. 

rn the Old World domesticated cere
als, the differences between cultivated 
varieties and wild plants is clear but not 
distinct at an architectural level. Domes
ticated varieties ha.ve more q~ains ~hich 
are larger, and they have a central axis 
to the ear which is solid and does not 
shatter at ripening. There are also dif
ferences in some chromosome numbers, but 
these ace no more distinctive than occur 
in rMny ~ild interspeci fie Lelat:..ionships. 
ay cont..rast, in Ne~ Wocld cocn, Zea ma~s , 
the domestica~ed plant has a completely 
different E)attern of const::i.,ction :ror.. its 
wild ~re=ursors. This is so m~ch t~e case 
t~at ~~s~ite a Cull ~nowlad~e oC ~~2 cc~
~lete interb~~dinq compati~L~ity ~et~een 
corn. and it:-J parent species, schola~s have 
only recencly correc~ly identifi~d the 
ancestor as such. Taosinte, ~itd co~n, 
has many rna le tassels ove:- ::he oute!:' ?',:)r
~i~ of the whole plant with many sr..all 
f~ffld le cobs distributed throuc:;!l ::!le center 
of the plant's branching st:uctare. 
ru~ther~ore, the cobs are so s~~ll as ta 
be unreccqnizeable as the antecedent of 
the !amiliar domesticated structure. The 
differences between wild and dc~esticated 
cobs are ma j or: al in the domesticated 
~Lant a second grain arises at loci ~here 
in t~e wild type chere is only one; b) t~e 
central axis of the cob is not only rigid 
and ~on-shattering, but it beccm~s twisted 
in a complex fashion so a.s to give a.s many 
as 24 rows of grain whe!:"e in ~he ~~ld tJ?e 
there,tc. two alterndtive ro~3i c) all the 
grains on the plant are found in or.e or 
two cobs instead oE hundreds. ~he second 
author (Iltis,1979) has synthesized :he 
Jiverse evidence for structural ho~ology 
and trom Chis has ~or~ed out. a very rea
sonable sequence 0 .f s ct"uct: u :-al changes in 
the origifls of the corn plane, ex~l3ininq 
the sudden a~pearance of corn aqriculture. 

;,.,;1J (+e,x;"'~) 
Tho~corn plant~has t~o zones, an 

oucar zone which is mal e dnd an ir.r.ec zone 
which i.s fer.iale. Major side branc~.es ter
rni•nate in male t.assel:1 •,1hic!i are 
develo~mancdily domi~anc eve: all athe~ 
casse ls and cobs on c:.."La t branch. Once tt,e 
ter~in~l tassels have Elo~~red then secon
dar1 tassels come int.a Elower. 7hese 

IOI 

dominate tertiary tassels and cobs, and so 
on. ~he dominance a: the male is con
strained by the liraited ~esources ~hich a 
tassel can use: some material for :,alien 
and the rest. for small scaly flowering 
9ar~s. !f the side brar.ches become 
s hortened , perhaps b y g enecic changes but 
more ?CCbably by crowding of 9lants, then 
the tip at the side bcanch finds i~self in 
the female zone of che ~lant, and inst.e4d 
of 9~od ucinq male flowe~s. ?COduces 
:amales. Unlike its male counterpart, 
this :emale e xerts a vigorous and persis
tent. do~inance over all ot..~er tassels and 
cobs on t~at side branch. 3y changing the 
te:rninal structure af ~he side branch from 
:nale to female the whole balance in c:.."Le 
da m.in.a.nee system is upset~ There is a 
catastrophic connection between a larger, 
~ow ternale ~tassel~ and the major ~ortion 
of :he photosynthetic activit, ot the 
':,ranc ll. Food is suc :<ed int.a thc:1t side 
br a nch by the female with disastrous struc
tural consequences . Unable to expand so 
ds to accomodate the massive food supply 
delivered, the corn cob s~ntaneously 
twists. Thus, a single chAnse f=om male 
to female int.he ter~inal tassel of the 
lateral shoot. catast=ophlcally c~anqes 
the ~hy9iological bala~ce ~ithin ~~e ~Lant 
and ~~sta ~=aneously ?Coduces a scruct u= e 
• .. ·!":.1 -=:l. ,.oou l d c!oscl 'f :-':s1:::~=1~ ~ mcv!==-~ :~::, 
co~. ~ha enci:e a=c~~~ecc~=~ ct ~~e ?l~~~ 
is changed so t~ac che old c~le 9yste~ of 
balanced, cont i r.~ous ce?=od~c:ion Ls no 
lcr:;~r applica:Jte. :'o= ~.os:. ilanc.s t.tis 
would be !a::al . t!, ~.ow~ver, :!'"..ere !.s 
hu~an in:er~~nci~n :~en a ~aw set of rulas 
r.-.ay emerge ;.,hie!, allc· ,..s ~he !'equ.!...!r 9:-0-
duction at Co~estica~ad cc=~ cobs. 

r~ :~e Ol~ ~c:lC the =ula sys:e w oi 
the ?lan~ does ~at cha~ge ~~cause ~~e 

plants are already sing le-headed i:i r:.:,.-air 
cons:ruc-cion. r\gric'..!lt'..lral ::-1..1les a=e o:..~2 
sa=e as the ::u les fo:- :!-:.e wil~ C.'.fpe . I~ 
cocn. howe~er, ~~e ~ilC ?lant ::-~les a~d 
:~~ ag=iccltur~l ru!~s ar~ en~i=ely dit!er
ene. ?~esu~ably, ehe col l 3pse of #ild 
t/~~ ~u!es had occu=:-eC :n..illenium after 
mi!leniu~ befo=e aqricult~r2. Howe~er, 
onl ~· ;..·h.~n ~U.'7,an ?09 Ulac.ic:-,, Censit·/ and 
le vels o f :~c hnoi o gy ~ e:e s u~! i ci~~~ly 
high ".(OU ld che hu..:a.n. c=ea c.u:a have been in 
a position to incor~or3C~ ~~e catasc:09hi~
all, changed cor~ pl a nt inco its social 
structure. The social structu:e had to Ce 
almost ready for a s9oni:aneous col!a;ise 
i~c.o agriculture before ~he caeast=o~he of 
the corn plant. ~as signal enoug~ ta begin 
the inevitable colla~se to inta~sive u:ban 
aqriculture. rn the Old ~orld the ?lanc3 
~re seconcacily infl~enced oy the pri~ary 
co l lapse t~rouG~ ove~connccc i on of ~h~ 
human soc:i.11 struct.u=e. r:i the Ne•..., :·:~\.·1.d 
the C3pae ~ty ~o:- C~3~~e i:-,, t~e =ul~s i n 
the corn ?lane. was o;he ?C-!.::-:.:1=•1 si.,;:,.3.l 
which, ~he~ i.t ~app~~ed, Cr~q~ed t~a ~u~an 
soci~l str~c~cre into aqr~culcure sli q hcly, 

;,rem.,turely by Old liorid sta:,d;icds . 
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MILAN, ITALY 
University of Milan 

Developmental mutants and seed formation 
Developmental mutants are a useful tool for dissecting development and under

standing the genetic program underlying this process. We focused our attention 
on seed development by analyzing recessive mutants with defective seed morphology 
acting as lethals at the seed or seedling stage. The survey of these mutants is 
aimed at establishing their involvement in embryo development and, possibly. the 
embryogenic phase affected. 

The preliminary data gathered so far are presented 
mutants analyzed, 13 in total, appear heterogeneous. 

in the table below. The 

Mutant Origin SePd Emhryo 
symhol (1) phn:~type age 

(<lilyc) 
--· -- •- - ·-· --- -

Pd-7 1 F.M5 S'Tli'\ 11 seed 
·vi th hooked 
pPri r.:,rp 

<n-? F.MS flat ,hookPd 
5Pf'd 

G33 F.MS smnll S<'E'O 

Pd-27 1 EMS smal 1 P.r size 
distorted 
growth 

f'0-57 l P.MS mi nutr- ~PP.ds 

Pd-Ii~ l P.MS oprtqur-,ahnorm. 
morpholo')y 

Pil-51 l r:M;, VPry smaJ 1 
SPl""(l<; 

r.22 E:MS ;ihortf'd 5f>Pds 

erl-55 l MNN•--: smi'lll flat s. 
shrunkP.n like 

rrl-5'1 l r:n11 I rol r::.rn,,1 l 0r r;i 7.r 

nn ::rirotenoi<l!"I 

r.-'1-5(; l fJMS r:m,11 l r,,::,,,--,ric;, 

opr\'IUP, no 
;,n thocy ,,n in 

po-'18 l F.MS r;m.,11 ~Pf><1'3 
with hook€'it 
peri c,1rp 

P0-h1 l r.ontrol rit~fPrtivP 
f"nrloi;pPrm,no 
an tho~yr1ni n 

(a) rlur i nq Pml1ryorJPnP5 i ~ 
(b) 1~ thP mator~•~Ppd 

?0 

J1 
42 

15 
45 

~1 
35 
41 

20 

32 
43 

20 

31 

~o 

31 
39 

?1 
10 

'1? 

?7 
'12 

23 
31 
'12 

23 
'12 

Length 
{"!ml 

m • 
2,5 J.7 (a) 
'1,P. G,2 
6,0 7.8 (b) 

o.,i 1. 2 (;,) 
5.2 7 .') (h) 

,i.7 5. 1 (a) 
li.0 7.8 (b) 
li.0 7,8 

2.A 5.2 (a) 
(b) 

). Ii n,I\ (a) 
'1,0 A.'1 

(h) 

gl~ 3,7 
(4) 

~ ls 7-3 

nlr; A ,'1 

3.A 7 ,I\ (;,) 
3. 3 e." (b) 

1 . (' r..1 ( a) 
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drastic alterations of the endosperm, while the embryo is either normal but 
reduced in size, or arrested at some early developmental stage, or not recog
nizable at the time of observation. This heterogeneity is similar to that 
reported by Sheridan and Neuffer (J. Hered. 73:318-329, 1982) in other defective 
kernel mutants. 

Some of these mutants have also been cultured as immature embryos, starting 
20 days after pollination up to 50 days, on mineral and enriched RM media. A 
detailed presentation of the results will be given elsewhere. Here only mutants 
7 1, 27 1 and 48 1 are considered. They all germinate and yield normal looking 
seedlings when cultured as immature embryos on both mineral and enriched media, 
while as mature embryos they exhibit a significantly lower germination capacity 
and reduced (7 1 and 48 1) or suppressed growth (27 1). 

They can be further differentiated on the basis of their growth rate as 
excised shoot tips. In fact, after seven days of culture in liquid media, the 
length of seedlings is 80 mm for mutant 7 1, 21 mm for 27 1, and 8 mm for 48 1, 
respectively (control seedling length= 106 mm). 

The recovery of normal seedlings by culturing immature embryos is the result 
expected from phase-specific lethal mutants, since lethality occurring in 
advanced stages of embryogenesis is bypassed by inducing precocious germination. 

An unexpected result is germination on filter paper, even though incomplete, 
of mutants originally isolated as absolute lethals when planted in sand benches. 
Germination in these mutants varies from 24% for 55 1 to 93% for G33; seedlings 
are ostensibly retarded in their growth compared to normal siblings. At the time 
these observations were made (20 days after germination), part of the seedlings 
are necrotic, while the remaining are still alive but likely to die. 

It might well be that this behavior is the result of hormone imbalance. It is 
hoped that further histological characterization of these mutants and an analysis 
of their metabolism requirements will allow an understanding of the basis of their 
lethality, as well as the role played by both embryo and endosperm in seed devel
opment. 

S. Faccio Dolfini, G. Gavazzi and G. Todesco 

Detecti on of haplo-diploid gene expression in maize 
One of the most important problems concerning the role of the male gametophyte 

in the evolution of higher plants is the genetic relationship between the haploid 
and diploid phases: are the genes expressed in the gametophytic phase the same 
as those controlling sporophytic functions, or does a specialized set of genetic 
factors exist? As far as characters determined by single genes are concerned, 
observation of segregation in a gametophytic population deriving from a single 
heterozygous plant provides a means of revealing haplo-diploid expression. This 
can be made by means of specific staining of pollen grains, provided that+/
variants and suitable staining techniques exist. A more general method is 
provided by the analysis of the electrophoretic pattern of dimeric (or multimeric) 
enzymes. If the enzyme is of sporophytic origin, pollen extracts from plants 
heterozygous for electrophoretic mobility display the same banding pattern as 
sporophytic tissues (two homodimers and one heterodimer), whereas in the case of 
haploid transcription the pollen extracts reveal only the two parental homodimeric 
bands. However, it cannot be ruled out that causes other than haploid transcrip
tion may be responsible for preventing the activity of the heterodimeric enzyme, 
while this can be discarded if the heterodimeric form is found in pollen with 
heterozygous ·gene duplication. 

This pollen type can be obtained for most of the maize genome using appropriate 
B-A translocations. Because of the B centromere nondisjunction at the second 
microspore division, a heterozygous B-A translocation, having an AABBA genotype, 
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produces pollen in which one of the two sperm cells has two BA chromosomes~ and 
the other none. In the progeny of a cross for which TB-A plants A(F)ABBA(r) are 
used as male parent and normal A(S)A(S) plants as female parent, seeds with 
hyperploid embryo, heterozygous for electrophoretic mobility, can be selected. 

Hyperploid embryos are selected by means of genetic markers, chromosome dosage 
effects and/or root tip chromosome counting. At flowering, the resulting plants 
produce pollen that is in part partially diploid and heterozygous for electro
phoretic mobility for enzymes coded by genes localized on the B-A translocated 
chromosome arm. 

This method has been tested by analyzing electrophoretic variants of ADH-I, 
and has been used to study the gametophytic expression of GOT-1. For both the 
enzymes, sporophytic extracts of inbred lines revealed one band, while three 
bands were found in the hybrid; pollen extracts were identical with sporophytic 
extracts of the inbreds, while hybrid genotype gave rise to only two bands. 
Pollen from TB-A hyperploid plants revealed three bands, thus indicating that, 
when both alleles are present in the pollen grain the active heterodimeric enzyme 
is formed. 

The method can also be used to map genes with gametophytic expression, 
specifying dimeric (or multimeric) enzymes and particularly to study genes with 
gametophytic expression. 

M. Sari-Gerla, C. Frova, M. Corbella and E. Ottaviano 

MINNETONKA, MINNESOTA 
Molecular Genetics Inc. 

An indoor growth room for maize 

One problem that concerns most maize researchers in northern climates is how 
to obtain adequate numbers of well-developed plants on a year-round basis. For 
some plant species that do not require intense light, standard greenhouses usually 
suffice. For others that require summer-like light intensities for normal devel
opment, supplemental lighting in a greenhouse is the usual manner of improving 
light quality and quantity. We have taken a different approach to solving this 
problem by constructing a large indoor growth room in which corn is capable of 
growing to maturity. 

The dimensions of the growth room are 24 feet by 38 feet with a ceiling height 
of 19 feet. The floor is concrete with four floor drains. The two exterior walls 
are concrete block and the interior walls are covered with sheet-rock. The 
ceiling is corrugated steel. An epoxy paint was applied to waterproof the walls. 
There is a working area with sink and appropriately spaced water spigots for 
watering. 

In order to provide adequate light intensity and quality, the growth room was 
outfitted with twenty-three l ,000 watt high pressure sodium (HPS) lamps and 
twenty-two l ,000 watt metal halide (MH) lamps. These lamps provided not only the 
intensity necessary, but when placed alternately, gave a very good spectral mix. 
The different lights are alternated within a row as well as between adjacent rows 
(i.e., one row starts with an HPS, the next with an MH). The spacing is four feet 
on center within a row and three feet on center between rows. This spacing was 
chosen to facilitate a blending of the light from the different lamps. The MH 
lamps are richer in the blue region of the visible spectrum (around 450 nm). The 
HPS lamps are rich in the red and far red region, especially around 550-600 nm. 
The plants are on a 14-hour light, 10-hour dark cycle. The ballasts for the lamps 
are mounted on a metal framework 12 feet from the floor. The reflectors are 
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attached to the ballasts with a power cord that allows them to be moved via a 
pulley system. The height available for plant growth is 10-11 feet. 

Temperature control is accomplished with two units (one is an air conditioner 
and the other is a combination air conditioner/heater) that have a total cooling 
capacity of 181,000 BTU/hr and air movement of 6,000 CFM. The ventilation system 
for this room is independent from that for the rest of the building. Plastic 
convection tubing (usually used in greenhouses for good heat distribution) is 
being used to assure effective air distribution and temperature control. The air 
conditioners are controlled by a remote sensor that is mobile and can be placed 
where desired in the plant canopy. The temperatures maintained are 66 Fat night 
and 80 F during the day. 

The soil mix used is a 1:1:3 (soil:sand:peat) that is mixed 3:1 with perlite. 
After the plants reach the four leaf stage they are fertilized once a week with 
20-20-20 fertilizer (30 g/liter) and a soluble trace element mixture (25 mg/liter). 
This is applied with a 1:15 proportioner, with each pot receiving approximately 
1,200 ml of the solution. The plants are grown in three gallon pots . 

We have had good success growing many public inbred lines, as well as some 
special stocks. One line, W22 R-nj, which can be difficult to self in a winter 
greenhouse environment, has been grown and selfed successfully in our growth room. 
Plants are routinely selfed, except for a few lines where silking and pollen shed 
do not allow proper nicking. A high degree of prolificacy has also been obser ved 
among plants grown. The plants mature properly in all respects, and resulting 
ears have good seed development. Typically , ears are har vested fi ve to six weeks 
after pollination. This continuous supply of pl ants has allo wed us to make 
considerable headway in our corn tissue culture program. 

Additional information is available from us upon request. 
D. A. Kremer, C. E. Green and J. C. Woodman 

NEW DELHI, INDIA 
Indian Agricultural Research Institute 

Knob distribution in Himalayan strains of maize 
The results of the pachytene analysis of 29 maize collections from the 

North-Eastern Himalayas (N.E.H.) and two American races have been summarized in 
Table 1. Pachytene chromosomes have been well identified on the basis of their 
relative lengths and arm ratios. Hence, it was possible to assign exact 
positions of knobs on particular chromosomes. There was a preponderance of 
subterminal knobs in the N.E.H. collections, suggesting that Mexican teosinte has 
played a significant role in the evolution of Himalayan maize. 

Except for the Sikkim Primitive types (S.P.), the knob number, in general, 
among the N.E.H. maize is low. In order to study relationships between knob 
number and altitude, material collected from different ethnic groups of Sikkim 
at various altitudes has been studied. Maize collections from Sikkim at 
altitudes ranging from 1,200 to 1,400 m have an average knob number of 4, while 
the collections from 1,440 to 1,700 m have an average knob number of 5, and the 
collections from the highest altitudes (1,740 to 2,440 m) have the mean knob 
number of 4.5. Thus, the strains collected from Sikkim do not differ in knob 
number with the change of altitude . These observations may also be interpreted 
to indicate that maize collections from different parts of Sikkim have a common 
origin. 

However, the status of the Sikkim Primitive types is quite different. Of the 
seven strains of the S.P. type studied, four (S-18, S-23, T-1, and T-2) have a 
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high mean knob number of 9, while three (M-1, M-15 and M-25). although classified 
as S.P. types on the basis of morphological similarities (MNL 56:122-123, 1982), 
appear to be different in lineage with a very low average knob number of 2.5. 

Table 1. Distribution of knobs at pachytene. 

s. Strains Altitud e in ltiean knob 'Fsis;l,U~n sit: lwsil2 
No. meter number Terminal -ubtermina l 

N,~ . H . s j;;i:a;l.ns 
1. S-le (S ,P,) 1500 6 l 5 
2. S-23 (S,P,) 1300 8 l 7 
3, M-1 ( S . P ,) 1200 3 l 2 
4, :Vi-15 (S . P ,) 1200 3 l 2 
5, M-25 (S ,P,) 1350 2 l l 
6. T-1 (S,P,) 1050 9 
7 , T-2 (S,P,) 1050 11 2 9 
a. S-58 1200 2 2 
9, S-16 1300 5 l 4 

10. S-29 1300 4 2 2 
11. S-57 1320 6 l 5 
12. S-35 1440 3 3 
13, S-20 1450 4 4 
14, S-31 1520 8 a 
15 . S-45 1600 3 I 2 

16. S-25 1640 3 3 
17, S-55 1700 ~ l 3 
18. S-1!9 1740 3 l 2 
19, S-59 2400 3 3 
20. S-21 2400 3 l 2 
21. s.:.30 2400 2 2 
22. S-56 2400 2 2 
23, S-38 2440 7 l 6 
24, S-39 2400 3 3 
25. M-14 1200 3 l 2 

26. M-26 1200 4 l 3 
27. )1-27 1200 5 l 4 
28. M-9 1350 5 l 4 
29, '.::'T-26 1050 6 2 4 
American races of maize 
30, Confite Morocho 4 4 

31. Pira 13 13 

S (Sikkim); M (Meghalaya); T (·rripura) and S.P. (Sikkim Primitive) 

Of the two American races studied, Pira has a mean knob number of 13 and 
Confite Morocho, 4. Both these races have knobs at subterminal positions. 
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Pachytene chromosomes showing knob constellation: A, S-29; 
~: S-35; l, S-20; and D, S-45. 

The variation in the knob position, number, shape and size in some of the 
collections from Sikkim is depicted in the ideograms. 

Suchira Pande, J. K. S. Sachan and K. R. Sarkar 

Comparison between knobs, C- and Q-bands in maize 
Distribution of constitutive heterochromatin which is discernible by knobs, 

C- and Q-bands in maize was studied in the races of maize from the Americas and 
maize collections from the Northeastern Himalayas. Maize, being a highly cross
pollinated crop, shows a lot of heterozygosity in the population, and the 
differences are observable within different kernels of the same ear. Therefore, 
different plants of the same population also show variation in knob and/or band 
number. 

Tables 1 and 2 show the close correspondence between knobs and C- and Q-bands. 
M-15, M-25, S-31 and M-14 exhibit an exact correspondence in both number and 
position of knobs and C-bands. M-1 shows a 1:2 correspondence between knob number 
and C-bands. The observation can be explained by the fact that, if homologous 
chromosomes are homozygous for the knob forming region, then double the number of 
bands will be observed in somatic metaphase, as compared to the pachytene knobs, 
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Table 1. Comparison between knob and C-band distribution 

Strains 'P.-.. Knobs C-bands 
'TM number of Position or knobs Total Position o? bands 

knobs ~•ermi- Subter- number Termi- Subtermi-
nal minal of bands nal nal 

lil-1 (S.P.) 3 1 2 6 2 4 
M-15 (S,P.) 3 1 2 3 1 2 
M-25 (::::.?.) 2 1 1 2 1 , .... 
;-3-35 3 3 6 4 2 
S-20 4 4 8 6 2 
S-31 8 8 8 8 
M-14 3 1 2 3 1 2 
r-26 6 2 4 6 6 

M (Meghalaya); S (Sikkim); T (Tripura) and S.P. (Slll1!11 Primitive) 

where the homologous chromosomes are paired together. S-35 and S-20 also show a 
1:2 correspondence between knobs and C-bands, but when the positions are compared, 
knobs which are subterminal in position were manifested as terminal C-bands 
because of the greater condensation of the somatic metaphase chromosomes. 

Table 2. Comparison between C- and Q-band distribution 
Btrains 

Total 
number of 
knobs 

M-1 (S.P.) 6 

M-15 ( S • P. ) 3 
M-25 ( S • P. ) 2 
N-3 (S.P., 13 

N-4 (S.P.) 10 

T-2 ( S • P. ) 12 

S-45 8 
Pira 15 

Knobs 
Position of knobs 
Term~- Subtermi-

nal nal 

2 

1 

1 

9 
8 

e 
4 
6 

4 

2 

1 

4 
2 

4 

4 

9 

g-bands 
~al ·- Position or band s 
number of 'l:ermi- Subtermi-
bands nal nal 

6 

4 
4 

11 

9 
12 

8 

14 

6 

2 

4 

9 

7 
e 
4 

10 

2 

2 

2 

4 

4 

4 

M (Meghalaya); N (Nagalandj; T (Tripura); S (Sikkim) and 
s.P. (Sikkim Primitive) 

T-2 and S-35 have shown an exact 1:1 correspondence between number and position 
of C- and Q-bands. M-1 shows 1:1 correspondence between number of C- and Q-bands, 
but subterminal C-bands are observed as terminal Q-bands, as the tails are 
sometimes very difficult to discern. But in general, distribution and pattern of 
Q-bands correspond to those of C-bands. 

Suchira Pande, J. K. S. Sachan and K. R. Sarkar 

Karyotypic comparison between maize and its wild relatives 
In order to compare the basic karyotype of maize with that of teosinte, Coix, 

Trilobachne , Chionachne and Manisu r i s , mitotic metaphase studies were carried out 
with conventional Feulgen procedure in growing root tips. The basic data on 
chromosomal types and form percent (Table 1), arm ratio (Table 2), and relative 
length (Table 3) are presented in the tables. 
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,. 
2. 
3, 

4. 
5, 

6. 
7, 

8. 

Tabla i: Co:n,ii::ri son of uoma. of the karyoty pie cnaractars au,ong the gan;ira 
of Maydeae and frlJlif;uris, 

S,No. Mat•3rial No. of ctiromoaomo E!' ire of Total farm Total length 
Mit ac en tric :; ibmi3ta- Te lo- with parcantage of G'3noma (pm) 

centrics centrica satel-
lite. 

-- ---·--
1 • Palomero Toluqueno 

(2n=20) 
5 4 1* 38.58 114.66 

2. Sikkim brirnitive 4 5* 41.71 8e.95 
(2n = 2 ) 

3. Celaya 
( 2n = 20) 

9* 39.48 74,98 

4. Zea 3uxuri.ane 5 4* 32,58 85,22 
2n=2 ) 

5, z ,1nex icana 6 
( 2n = 20) 

3• 34.32 76,92 

6. ~!Ani s urie eelloana 
( 2n=18) 

4 4* 40, 15 67 .16 

7 • Couc aquatics 1* 3 1* 2 35,20 46.65 
T2n= 10) 

8, C.l a cgma-~obi 2 5 
wUd( ::20 

3* 3 37.00 77,28 

9. _£_. lacrt(a - job i 
Coix-3 2n=20) 

5 5* 42.80 62.75 

1 o. Trilobaclme ~ookei 
(2n=20) -- 2* 2 6 1 30,76 1 21 • 21 

11. Chiona c ue koen1,g'11 1 9* 1 38.90 97 ,51 
( 2n=20) 

•Arm r at io range from 1 •00-1'25 for metacentric 1 .26-1,75 for submet ~ca n tr ic an d 1 .7 ,md 
a bove for telocentric cnromoaom oa; 

•Category in which Sat, chromosome falls. 

Table 1: Comparison ofchromosome arm ratios among the different genera of Maydeae and Manisuris, 

---.-----·-- ·---.. ~-
S,No, Chromosome •··•-- ... ....-..---..... ..,.__ ....... -..._ ....... _ ·--· 

I II III IV V VI VII VIII IE X ---··- - --- - ·· ... . .._., _____ -
Palomero Toluqueno 1,67 .123 1, 14 1 .24 1 .19 1 ,76 1.20 1 ,75 1. 53 1,44 

Sikkim Primitive 1,07 1, 10 1,45 1,03 2,72 1.62 1 .39 1,39 1.19 1 .31 
Celaya 1 ,29 1 ,52 1.26 1,40 1,43 1 ,53 1,35 1,44 1,55 1.20 

~ luxurians 1.22 1,40 1 ,59 1,30 1 .46 2.24 2,70 2,50 2,14 1 ,57 
Zea mexicana 1,27 1 .20 1 • 51 1 ,61 1.73 2.24 2.74 1. 75 2,53 1 ,39 
Manisuris selloana 1,37 1.11 2.01 1,86 1,85 1.80 1 .12 1, 14 1 ,23 

~ aguatica 1,77 1, 18 1.46 1,33 1,47 

_£.lacryma-jobi(wild) 1.87 1,06 1 ,61 2,03 1,98 1,34 1 ,41 1 , 39 1. 70 1, 17 

9, &ul acryma-1obi 1,46 1.16 1.00 1, 16 1 .21 1.26 1,70 1.68 1, 10 1.68 
10 cultiv ated Coix-31 

• ~rilo~achne cookei 1.09 1.74 1.72 1.89 1 .21 6,87 4.67 7 ,51 4. 36 7,00 
11, Chion achoe Koein g ii 1,37 1,63 1.45 1,40 1,29 1.23 1,48 1.32 1 ,31 1 .6,3 

--
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''al.Jl.a ;: Comp•.il' ie;on of relotivcl leng lh of inu ividual c 1a·omouo 1a~G in tllJ di.r'i' :r .~nt genJ ru af 
:-:aydoaae and : 1an isuris. 

S.l'io. ;,at..irial C1tromo Gome ~l JnA i1

n lll e_m) 

I IJ I TT IV V VI VIL' VIII IX X 
. - ---·----- -

1 . Palml!ro Tol w1ueno 6.40 6.00 5.65 5. '11 4,87 5.212" 4,"5() 3,70 3 . 67 3,3R 

2. ;.jik k iui primitiva 6.14 5, 72 5.57 5, 53 5-50 4,85* 5 • 4 5 4,36 3. 49 3,37 

3. Celaya 5,87 '.j. 56 5, 51 5,)6 5-19 5.81" 4.95 4, 1 5 4 , 01 3.56 
4 , ~ :j,Ul(urluns 6."56 5,55 5,43 4,85 4, 18 4,96• 5,89 3.63 3. 5, 3 .19 
5, -ZJll! ID<lXlC ·ma 6.63 6,6 2 5.95 5,22 4,70 5,50* 4.57 4.IJ1 3 .86 2.96 
6 . Monisu.rie selloana 7. 43 6.89 6. 21 5.58 5,22 5. 11 * 4.e,n 4. 117 4. 23 

1. ~ ix 8~¾ ti ?m 1 5, 77* 11. 37* 9 ,l\7 6.97 6.27 
8. .£_. lacrirna- jo bi (wild) 8,31* 6.04 5,99 5.68* 5.15* 4,81 4,09 3 , 8':) 3.82 2. 26 

9 . C. lae rym n- jo·b i 5,83* 5,49 5.26 5.25 '.i, 11 5.10 4, 74 4 . 57 4.4"5 4. 25 
(oultiv >1tud C6ix 31 ) 

1 o. Trilobacune -Cookei 7 ,09 6,66 6.'.iB 6.01 5,75* 3.90 3,62 3,50 3 ,45 3,J6 
11 , Ch ionocnne Koengii 6,65 6.53 5.93 5,37 5,25* 5,00 4,29 4,;,5 3.65 3, 10 

---- - -----,----,,.,,..,..-* ,Satell.tted pair 

Both maize and teosinte have shown similar karyotypes. All maize races showed 
2n=20, with almost similar total form percent (T.F.%). Variation in arm ratio 
fell in the range of 6.40 to 3.37. Both teosinte species, Zea mexicana and 
Zea luxurians, showed similar karyotypes with arm ratio varlability of 1.20 to 
2.74 and similar T.F.%. Both maize and teosinte had chromosome 6 satellited. 

Among the oriental genera of Maydeae, Coix species revealed a lot of intra
and interspecific variations. Coix aguat,cahad 2n=10, whereas both the culti
vated and wild forms of Coix lacryma-jobi had 2n=20 counts. Coix aquatica showed 
two pairs of satellites, one each on chromosomes 1 and 2. WildCoix had three 
pairs of satellites on chromosomes 1, 4 and 5. The short arm of chromosome 1 
exhibited two tandem satellites. The cultivated Coix had only one pair of 
satellites, on chromosome 1. The relative length was largest in Coix aquatica 
followed by wild and cultivated Coix. The T.F. % of Coix aguatica came closer to 
that of the wild form and differed from the cultivated form. 

Trilobachne cookei gave a bimodal karyotype with 2n=20 having 12 telocentric, 
four metacentric and four submetacentric chromosomes. Arm ratio varied greatly, 
from 1.09 to 7.51. Chionachne koenigii_ too showed a 2n=20 karyotype with 18 
submetacentric and two metacentric chromosomes, indicating a highly symmetrical 
karyotype. Both Trilobachne and Chionachne showed chromosome 5 as satellited. 

Thus, clearcut basic differences in karyotypes between the American and 
oriental genera of Maydeae are indicated. 

V. V. Shenoy, J. K. S. Sachan and K. R. Sarkar 

Comparative study of chromosome banding in maize and its wild relatives 

Striking differences in the distribution and pattern of C- and Q-bands between 
the American and oriental genera of Maydeae have been noted. Both the C- and 
Q-bands depicted a similar pattern on the chromosomes. 

Among the races of maize studied, Nal-Tel showed 16 C-bands followed by Celaya 
(14), Sikkim Primitive-18 (12) and Palomero Toluqueno (3), while Guatemalan 
teosinte showed 16 bands and Mexican teosinte 14 bands. 
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Fig. 1. C-bandi ng pattern in cul ti -
vated Coix lacryma-jobi 
(incomplete complement) 

Fig. 2. C-banding pattern in 
Trilobachne cookei 

In Coix, only the cultivated form of Coix lacryma-jobi showed 22 terminal 
bands (Fig. 1), while other Coix species did not yield any distinct band. 
Trilobachne was a typical genus which manifested minute centromeric bands in all 
chromosomes (Fig. 2). Chionachne did not reveal any distinct band, except for 
a few dark patches. 

V. V. Shenoy, J. K. S. Sachan and K. R. Sarkar 

Genetic distance studies in maize and its wild relatives based on biochemical 
assays 

Electrophoretic patterns produced by PAGE of soluble germ proteins and iso
enzyme patterns of esterase in soaked germs of races of maize, species of 
teosinte, species of Coix, Trilobachne and Chionachne were used to calculate 
similarity indices (S~ i n all possib le combinations . Pooling the similarity 
indices of isoenzyme esterase and soluble germ proteins gave cumulative 
similarity indices (C.S.I.). The average similarity indices (A.S.I.) were 
worked out from C.S.I. 's of races, species and genera. This was found to give a 
concise picture of interspecific and intergeneric electrophoretic affinities. 
A.S.I. 's indicated the following similarity hierarchy: 

Maize 

Teosinte 

Coix 

Trilobachne 

Chionachne 

:Teosinte > Coix > Trilobachne > Chionachne 

:Maize> Coix > Trilobachne > Chionachne 

:Maize= Trilobachne > Teosinte = Chionachne 

:Coix >Maize> Chionachne > Teosinte 

:Trilobachne > maize> Coix > Teosinte 

The comparison of A.S.I. 's revealed that Chionachne showed the least similar
ity with other genera, followed by Trilobachne and Coix. The similarity pattern 
of maize and teosinte was quite alike. 
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Values of genetic distances obtained were represented as polygon graphs. A 
comparative study of these graphs revealed that maize and teosinte were more or 
less equidistant from other genera. While the distance between maize and 
teosinte was less than 50 units, other genera were separated from them by at 
least 65 units. Maize was nearer to teosinte, followed by Coi x, Tri l obachne and 
Chionachne. A similar situation was observed with teosinte "al"so. Coix polygon 
indicated equidistant placement of maize and teosinte, while Chionacfine was the 
farthest and Trilobachne fell in between. Trilobachne exhibi te d near ly equi
distant place ment to Chionachne and teosinte along one diagonal, maize and Coix 
on the other. The squar is h polygon of Chionachne indicated near equidistance of 
this genera with other genera of Maydeae. 

V. V. Shenoy, K. N. Srivastava, J. K. S. Sachan and K. R. Sarkar 

Genetic distance studies on maize and teosinte based on biochemical assa ys 

Electrophoretic pattern of seed proteins, and isoenzymes, namely peroxidase and 
esterase at the young seedling stage have been studied among the races of maize 
and teosinte. The homology between all pairs of the sample was calculated, and 
the similarity indices were obtained for proteins, peroxidase and esterase iso
enzymes. A cumulative similarity index was prepared by adding the similarity 
indices between the pairs of races/species studied. Genetic distances were 
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worked out from these cumulative similarities indices. Phylogenetic relation
ship is depicted in a two-dimensional diagram with the point of best fit. 

Zea lux urians 

ru rnexica.na. 

Confite 
Morocho 

Imbricado Palomero 
Toluqueno 

Pig: Genetic distance dia~m showing phylogenetic relationship 

between maize and teosinte. 

The material studied can be divided into three main groups with teosinte repre
sented by Zea mexicana, Zea luxurians and Zea di ploperennis at one end, and the 
maize races havi ng low knob number (Confite Morocho, Imbricado and Palomero 
Toluqueno) at the other extreme. The races Nal-Tel. Pira and Arrocillo Amarillo 
and Sikkim Primitive (S.P.-1) lie in the middle. The races Nal-Tel and Pira have 
been recognized a long time as having been introgressed by teosinte. The 
grouping of S.P.-1 with Pira and Nal-Tel indicates that so-called Sikkim Primitive 
of the northeastern Himalayas is an advanced form of maize. 

Andy Pereira, N. D. Sharma, J. K. S. Sachan and K. R. Sarkar 
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A new assa y capable of distinguishing between gene mutations and deficiencies 
of the Yg2 locus in maize 
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One widely used maize test system for mutagenesis utilizes the yellow-green-2 
(Yg2) locus. In several studies, dry or soaked kernels heterozygous for this 
locus have been treated with chemical or physical agents, and the resultant 
seedlings were classified for the frequency of sectors expressing the recessive 
(yellow-green) phenotype (Latterell and Steffensen, 1962, Am. J. Bot. 49:478; 
Smith and Rossi, 1966, Rad. Res. 28:302; Conger and Carabia, 1977, Mut. Res. 46: 
285; Fujii, 1980, Jap. J. Genet. 55:241; Plewa, 1982, pp. 411-419 in Environmental 
Mutagens and Carcinogens, ed. Sugimura, Kondo, and Takabe; and several other 
studies). For studies of the mutagenic activity of physical and chemical agents, 
the fourth and fifth leaves are typically classified. In these studies, it is 
usually acknowledged that the mutant sectors can originate in two distinct ways: 
(1) by mutation of the dominant allele at the yellow-green locus or (2) by a 
deficiency of the dominant allele of this locus. Because plants heterozyqous for 
large terminal deficiencies of this chromosome, including much of the short arm, 
are known to be viable (McClintock, 1943, Carnegie Inst. Wash. Yearbook 42:148), 
and plants homozygous for smaller deficiencies including this locus are also 
viable (McClintock, 1944, Genetics 29:478), it is likely that a significant 
proportion of the sectors of yellow-green phenotype are due to deletions of the 
Yg2 locus. Furthermore, loss of an entire chromosome 9 in this test system would 
~tolerated because plants monosomic for chromosome 9 survive to maturity and 
are quite vigorous (Weber, 1973; Theor. Appl. Genet. 43:167). 

Clearly, it is imp~rtant to be able to distinguish between these two types of 
mutational events (terminal deficiencies fncluding the Yg2 locus and gene muta
tions at the .'!'..91_ locus) in mutagenesis studies. In thispaper, I propose a modifi
cation of this test system which can be used to distinguish between these two 
types of events. It is also important to recognize that part of the sectors of 
yellow-green phenotype could also be due to events which do not involve the Yg2 
locus. For this reason, an additional control series should be included in these 
tests. This neglected important control series will be discussed at the end of 
this report. 

McClintock (1944) generated a large series of terminal deficiencies involving 
the short arm of chromosome 9 in maize, and she determined that plants homozygous 
for a deficiency including the knob and half of the most distal chromomere were 
albino. Thus, a factor which is necessary for chlorophyll synthesis lies distal 
to this breakpoint very close to the end of the short arm of chromosome 9. She 
named this factor the Wd factor (for white deficiency). A chromosome with this 
terminal deficiency is t ermed a wd chromosome. She also found that plants homo
zygous for an even smaller terminal deficiency of the short arm of chromosome 9 
(deficient for the region distal to the first chromomere) were pale yellow. Thus, 
another factor, Pyd (for pale-yellow deficiency), is located distal to the wd 
locus, and the pale-yellow deficiency uncovered this locus. She also determined 
that the yg2 locus was uncovered by the wd deficiency but not by the~ 
deficiency; thus, the yg2 locus lies between the wd and~ breakpoints and all 
three factors are extremely close to each other or near the end of the short arm 
of chromosome nine distal to the terminal half of the most terminal chromomere. 

The wd/Yg2 test system: Maize plants can be easily generated which carry one 
normal chromosome 9 containing the dominant alleles of the~. Pyd, and Wd loci 
and a chromosome 9 carrying the wd deficiency (which deletes all three loci): 
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Pyd Yg2 Wd -=---~-'-- - ---------1 0~- - ------------ 9L 

This plant is hemizygous for all three loci. Kernels of this genotype could then 
be exposed to chemical or physical agents. If a forward mutation occurred at the 
fts!_, ~. or Wd locus, a pale-yellow, yellow-green, or albino sector on an other
wi se gree n leaf would be produced. However, if a break occurred proximal to the 
Wd locus in the normal chromosome, an albino phenotype would be produced because 
the Wd locus is deleted. Mutations at the Wd locus and deficiencies including 
the Wd locus would both be expressed as thesame mutant phenotype. However, it 
is not unreasonable to assume that the forward mutation frequency determined at 
this locus would be similar to the mutation frequencies present at the other two 
test loci, and this estimated mutation frequency could then be subtracted from 
the total frequency of albino sectors . In this way, it would be possible to 
correct for forward mutation at the Wd locus. Albino sectors generated by loss 
or mutation of the Wd locus should be easily distinguishable from yellow-green 
and pale-yellow sectors generated by mutation at those loci; however, it is 
possible that pale-yellow and yellow-green sectors cannot be distinguished from 
each other. 

It is important to note that the~.~ and Wd loci are extremely close to 
each other near the tip of chromosome 9, and it would be an extremely rare event 
where a break occurred distal to the Wd locus but proximal to the Yg2 or £1ti 
locus to generate a secto r of yellow- green or pale-yellow. For this reason, 
expression of the ~ or fl9_ recessi ve phenotypes would almost invariably be due 
to gene mutati-0n at th e respe ctive l oci. On the other hand, any breakpoint 
proximal to the Wd locus on the chromosome bearing the dominant alleles will 
generate an albino sector. 

Seed of the above type would be treated and the frequency of albino, pale
yellow, and yellow-green sectors determined on the fourth or fifth leaves. The 
forward mutation frequencies at the ~ and~ loci are the number of yellow
green or pale-yellow sectors divided by the number of progenitor cells present in 
the kernel at the time of treatment (minus the frequency in the untreated 
control). The frequency of loss of the Wd locus is the frequency of albino 
sectors minus the mean frequency of yellow-green and pale-yellow sectors. 

Generation of the test plants: The plants used in the above test system can 
easily be generated in very large numbers by making the cross described below. 
Plants homozygous for the Wd deficiency, homozygous for the C locus and all ot her 
dominant seed color factor~ and also containing the Wd ring - chromosome (which 
contains the dominant alleles of the Wd, ~. and Yg2l oci and also C-I which is 
dominant to C and inhibits anthocyanin synthesis ) could be crossed by nearly any 
line of corn-as eithe r the male or female parent . The dominant all eles of the 
Wd, Pyd and 'i9_£_ loci will be present in any true-b reeding , non-chl orotic li ne of 
corn, including commercial varieties, and al l factors necess ary for kernel 
pigmentation are contributed by the ring-containing parent. Two types of progeny 
are produced, those containing the ring chromosome and those lacking the ring. 
The ring-containing progeny can be easil y ident i fied because the C-1 locus is 
present on the ring, and kernels containin g the ring have col or l ess endosperm 
(in tissue where the ring chromosome is prese nt) wi th sectors of colo red tissue 
(where the ring is lost). Kernels lacki ng the r i ng chromosome are col ored 
because the C-I locus is not present, and these represe nt the vast maj or i ty of 
the progeny because small ring chromosomes are unstable, are freq uentl y lo st , and 
are present in only a small proportion of the cells of the organism (McClintock, 
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1938, Genetics 23:315). The latter kernel type (which lacks the Wd ring) would 
be used in mutagenesis studies described above. Kernels of this type are being 
generated and will be used in mutagenic studies in the near future. wd/wd 
ring-containing germplasm is available from several laboratories, including ours, 
and plants of this type can be increased simply by selfing or sibbing. The 
ring-containing wd/wd kernels from such a self can be readily identified because 
they have endosper mwhich is colorless and also contain purple sectors. 

A neglected important control: Another shortcoming of tests using plants 
heterozygous for the Yg2 locus is that it is not known if some of the mutant 
sectors are due to events other than mutation or loss of the Yg2 locus. It is 
not unlikely that dominant mutations at other loci can occur which produce a 
mutant phenotype indistinguishable from the .Y...9..£_ phenotype. Also, in my work with 
monosomics, I have found several plants in which half of each leaf is lighter 
green than the other half, and this altered phenotype is associated with monosomy. 
In these cases, the marker mutations utilized in selection of monosomic types (~ 
and j) are not associated with the altered phenotype (Weber, 1973, Theor. Appl. 
Genet. 43:167; 1982, pp. 79-83 in Maize for Biological Research, W. F. Sheridan, 
ed.). Clearly, hemizygosity of certain unknown chromosomal segments can result 
in a lighter leaf phenotype, and this phenotype is not associated with the Yg2 
locus. For this reason, an important control for this type of work would be to 
treat homozygous dominant (.'!'..9.Y~) plants with the agent being tested to deter
mine if the agent causes mutant sectors which are not associated with loss or 
mutation of the Yg2 locus. If such sectors are found, the frequency of such 
sectors minus thes quare of the mutant sector frequency in the experimental group 
(to correct for types where mutations took place at both~ loci) would need to 
be subtracted from the frequency in the experimental group to correct for events 
which do not involve the~ locus. 

In fact, Neuffer (1966, Genetics 53:541) noted that this case was indeed found 
in plants grown from EMS-treated seed. Although no data were given, he mentioned 
that the frequency of mutant sectors on leaves of .'!'..9lfYg2 plants was higher than 
the square of the frequency found in 'i91:)Y.!i{ plants. It is important that these 
control plants be included in future tests. (Supported in part by DOE Contract 
79EV02121.) 

David Weber 

Location of the bx locus in maize to the short arm of chromosome four by 
monosomic and B-A translocational analysis 

The bx locus in maize is required for the production of cyclic hydroxamates. 
Root tips carrying a dominant allele of this locus form a deep blue-purple color 
complex when they are crushed in the presence of a O.lN solution of ferric 
chloride while root tips with the recessive allele will not form a color complex. 

Fl progeny of a cross between R/r-Xl ; Bx/Bx female parents and r/r; bx/bx 
male paren ts were ger minated and s creenedf ort he presence of cycl1c-hydroxamates. 
Eighteen out of 8074 r-Xl deficiency-containing (colorless) kernels expresse d the 
recessive bx phenotyp~ nd root-tip chromosome counts indicated that they were 
monosomic individuals. Measurement of mitotic metaphase chromosomes indicated 
that the missing chromosome was a long metacentric chromosome, and this informa
tion was used to tentatively assign the bx locus to chromosome five (Weber, 1982, 
pp. 79-83 in Maize for Biological Research, W. F. Sheridan, ed.). However, when 
these monosomic plants were grown to maturity, the morphology of the monosomic 
plants was characteristic of plants monosomic for chromosome four, and pachytene 
analysis of these plants indicated that the univalent chromosome was chromosome 
four. · 
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To confirm the cytological identification, B-A translocations for both arms of 
chromosomes 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 wer e crossed by a Bx/ bx hete rozygote, and only 
TB-4S uncovered the recessive bx allele. Clearl y, t he bx locus is located distal 
to the breakpoint of TB-4S on t he short arm of chromosome 4. (Supported in part 
by DOE Contract 79EV02121.) 

Kevin Simcox and David Weber 

Location of the Px3 locus to chromosome seven by monosomic anal ysis 

Several different isozymic variants are known for the Px3 locus. R/r-Xl plants 
which contained a slow allele of the Px3 locus were cross eclb y Mangelsdorf 1 s 
multiple chromosome tester which was homozygous recessive for marker alleles on 
all 10 maize chromosomes, was r/r, and also contained a fast allele of the Px3 
locus. The corresponding dominant marker alleles were present in the female 
deficiency-bearing parent. Dip loid Fl progeny and most monosomic types displayed 
two bands on acrylamide gels while plants monosomic for chromosome 7 (identified 
by the glossy marker mutation) contained only the rapidly-migrating band. 
Clearly, the Px3 locus is located on chromosome 7. Details of procedures used to 
generate and ide ntify monosomics in maize are given in Weber, 1982, pp. 79-83 in 
Maize for Biol ogi cal Research, W. F. Sheridan, ed. (Supported in part by DOE 
Contract 79EV02121.) 

David Weber and J. L. Brewbaker 

Se aration of low molecular wei ht metabolites from maize leaves b 
per formance li quid c romatog ra p y 

A relative ly new technique in plant analysis is the use of chromatography to 
separate up t o 100 or more components in a single sample, producing complex 
chromatograms, which have been termed "metabolic profiles." Metabolic 
profiling, because it measures so many different substances, may be useful in 
examining proble ms such as pathogen resistance, which have been very difficult to 
study by techniques which measure or separate only a few substances at one time. 
In our laboratory, we have therefore begun using metabolic profiling to examine 
the molecular basis of pathogen resistance in maize. We have developed simple 
methods for extruding water-soluble compounds from maize leaves and have used 
high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) to measure the relative amounts of 
more than 50 components in these samples. We have investigated profiles from 
several varieties of maize, including lines isogenic for a specific pathogen 
resistance. This report describes our initial results from such studies. 

One-half gram of maize leaves fro m 18-day-ol d seedl i ngs raised in a greenhouse 
in sand were squeezed in a press desi gned for prepar in g KBr pellets for i nfrare d 
spectrometry. The "juice" was filt er ed thro ugh a 0. 22 micron filter and 20 
microliters injected into a dual-pu mp, microprocess or-cont roll ed HPLC. The 
components in the sample were separated on a re verse phase analy tical col umn, 
and detected using two UV detectors and an electr ochemi cal detect or (Fig ure 1) . 
The HPLC mobile phase consisted of a pH 2.1 phosphate buffer (0.2M)/acetonitrile 
gradient. We collected data on a minicomputer which has hard disks and the 
necessary peripherals for data acquisition, storage, and plotting. 

The peak areas of each chromatogram were calculated by the computer system and 
compared. For the 40 to 50 peaks that could be accurately measured by the 
computer, we observed an overall precision of 15% (median relative standard 
deviation) when "corn squeezings" from subsamples of the same sample were each 
analyzed on the HPLC. The sample preparation time is less than 15 minutes; thus, 
sample degradation is minimized. The time required to analyze each sample with 
the HPLC is about one hour. Thus we can quantitate nearly one peak per minute. 
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Profiles of a single A632 plant simultaneously produced by 
three detectors. Top, electrochemical detector at 1.0 V; 
middle, UV detector at 280 nm; bottom, UV detector at 
320 nm. Note that each detector gives a unique profile. 
Differences in the response of the three detectors can 
also be used to gauge the purity of individual peaks. 
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We have examined a number of maize inbreds and found that each inbred produces 
a unique profile (Figure 2). As expected, closely-related inbreds have highly 
similar but distinguishable profiles. Clearly, the genotype of the inbred is 
reflected in the profile (phenotype). 
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Fig. 2. 
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Profiles of W64A (top) and A619 (bottom) at 280 nm. Note the 
differences between the profiles. 

Plants which are known to be resistant to a specific disease, and "isogenic" 
plants which are not resistant to that disease but which are otherwise genetically 
as similar as possible, were also analyzed using this technique. Profiles showed 
clear differences between resistant and susceptible types (Figure 3). 

Most of the compounds which we detect in these samples appear to be low 
molecular weight organic acids and amino acids; the technique is particularly 
sensitive to phenolic acids. Thus, the compounds detectable by the HPLC include 
many of the known primary and secondary metabolic intermediates in maize, and 
many of the substances already known to be involved in disease resistance. It 
will clearly be necessary: (1) to run much larger numbers of samples, (2) to 
chemically identify compounds putatively associated with the resistance or other 
trait, and (3) to perform similar tests on samples from segregating backcrosses 
before the results from such studies can be accepted as demonstrating that these 
compounds are in fact associated with that trait. Even if the compound(s) thus 
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HPLC profiles taken from maize leaves of two varieties which 
differ primarily in being susceptible (top, variety B37) and 
resistant (bottom, variety B37-Ht) to the pathogen 
H. turcicum. Note that when the peak heights are different 
Tn the two profiles, the peaks are usually larger in the 
bottom profile, indicating that the levels of these 
compounds are higher in the resistant type. The profiles 
were obtained at 254 nm. 
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identified are not the direct causal agents of the trait, they may prove useful in 
the eventual elucidation of the trait at the molecular level. However, we antici
pate that this technique will eventually prove useful in studying not only disease 
resistance, but also other problems of agronomic significance, and that plant 
breeders may eventually be able to use specific compounds as markers in helping 
them to design crosses to achieve specific goals. 

James W. Webb, Stephen C. Gates and David F. Weber 
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OLOMOUC, CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences, Inst. Exper. Bot. 
TRNAVA, CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
Inst. of Maize Research 

Somatic embryogenesis and plant re generation from callus cultures 

Recently it has been demonstrated that cells of certain tissues of cereal 
and grass species can express totipotency via somatic embryogenesis (V. Vasil 
and I. K. Vasil, TAG 56:97, 1980). In 1982, C. Lu et al. (TAG 62:109, 1982) and 
C. E. Green (Proc. V Intern. Congr. Plant Cell Tissue Cult . , Tokyo, Abstr., 
1982) reported on somatic embryogenesis i n Zea mays. 

Immature embryos (1.1 - 1.5 mm in len gthT"were taken from selfed plants of 
Chinese material Chi 31, a genotype appropriate to bei ng used in maize t i ssue 
culture work (Y.-j. Xie and B. Gengenbach, MNL 55:95, 1981). Embryos were 
cultured with the scutellum facing upwards and the plumule and radic ul e sides i n 
contact with agar. The MS and N-6 media (Chu et al. , Sci . Sin . 18 :659, 1975) 
were supplemented with 2.5 uM 2,4-D and 120 g/1 sucrose (Lu et al . ). The 
cultures were maintained at 25 ·C under 16-hour photoperiod. A compact, yellowish 
opaque callus was produced by proliferati on of t he scute llu m one week after the 
initiation of the culture. The embryo axis was not involved in callus formation. 
Well-organized somatic embryos were formed on the surface of the scutellar callus 
within 2 to 3 weeks of the culture. The embryoids formed showed characteristic 
features (similar to zygotic maize embryos)--scutellum, coleoptile and 
coleorhiza. Numerous atypical embryoids were observed, however, especially those 
with two or more shoot apices. The scutellu m of ernbryoi ds had a strong tendency 
toward secondary proliferation and embryogenes i s . The germination of embryoids 
took pl ace on t he same basa l medi a wit h 2.5 uM 2,4-0. The embryoi ds tra nsferred 
sing ly or in cl umps onto MS medium wit hout 2,4-0 but, containing 1 ppm GA3 (Lu et 
al . ), germinate d ir regularl y and did not f orm pl ant s tra nspl antab l e i nto soi l. 
Well-developed pla nts with roots were formed on 2,4- 0 media. The regenera nts 
were pl aced in t o perl it e sat urate d with Hoagland's solutions, and 2 weeks later 
i nto potti ng soil. At prese nt t here is a total of 322 plants growing in a 
greenhouse. Regenerants originated f rom 90 initial explants and they were 
for med duri ng 4 mont hs of the cultu re . The callus is subcultured every 20 days 
and its embryogenetic capacity is maintained. All regenerated plants were green 
without any sign of albinism, but abnormal phenotypes occurred in the seedlings: 
a prostrate growth habit, tillering, leaves with white or yellow stripes, 
virescent types. Regenerated plants show variability in growth. Chromosomal 
analysis, and scoring for the presence of mutation in the progenies derived from 
regenerated plants are in progress. 

F. J. Novak, M. Dolezelova, M. Nesticky, A. Piovarci 

ONGOLE, ANDHRA PRADESH, INDIA 
C. S. R. Sarma College 

Mitotic chromosome analysis of different strains of Maydeae 
There have been only a few studies dealing with different aspects of mitotic 

analysis of maize, such as banding, somatic association, karyotype vs. transloca
tions, endosperm cytology, etc. The comparatively insignificant work done with 
the mitotic material is attributable to several technical problems, viz. 
difficulty of securing uniform one-celled thick squashes in view of the very hard 
nature of the root tip, and very heavy cytoplasmic content. Filion (MNL 42:175, 
1968) further pointed out that maize chromosome arms would not spread very 
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widely, and as such it would be difficult to locate accurately the centromere and 
to define the limits of arms. In view of the lacunae in our knowledge in under
standing the mitotic chromosomes of maize, and also in view of the immense poten
tial of improved methods of chromosome analysis, it was deemed worthwhile to make 
an attempt to unravel the variation patterns of somatic chromosomes of maize. 
The present report comprises a detailed investigation of somatic chromosomes of a 
repres~ntative cross-section of the cytological diversity existing in maize 
(mostly from Indian sources). A cultivar of teosinte and another of Coix 
lacryma-jobi were included for comparison. 

The treatment schedule for mitotic analysis is as follows: 

1. Pretreatment: 1:1 mixture of saturated bromonaphthalene and 0.05% 
colchicine, for 2 hr 45 min at 10-12 C (including 
three minutes chilling time) 

2. Fixation: 

3. Preservation: 

4. Maceration: 

5. Clearing: 

6. Staining: 

1:3 acetic-ethanol overnight 

70% ethanol 

5% aqueous solution of pectinase at 37 C for 2 hr 

45% acetic acid at room temperature for 10 minutes 

2% aceto-orcein overnight at room temperature 

For Feulgen staining, the pretreated, fixed and macerated root tips were hydro
lyzed in lN HCl at 60 C for 15 min, and then stained in Feulgen solution for a 
period of 2 hr. Alternatively, the maceration might also be carried out after 
staining, but at room temperature and for a shorter duration. 

Based on the nature of primary and secondary constrictions, the chromosomes of 
the cultivars studied were classified under three types: 

A-type: Chromosomes with two constrictions; three subtypes were recognized. 

Al-type: Chromosomes with two constrictions, with median to nearly 
median primary constriction and submedian to nearly 
submedian secondary constriction. 

A2-type: Chromosomes with two constrictions, with median to nearly 
median primary constriction and subterminal to nearly 
subterminal secondary constriction. 

A3-type: Chromosomes with two constrictions, with submedian to 
nearly submedian primary constriction and subterminal to 
nearly subterminal secondary constriction. 

B-type: -Chromosomes with median to nearly median primary constriction. 

C-type: Chromosomes with submedian to nearly submedian primary constriction. 

Even though B- and C-type chromosomes would actually form one type, they were 
classified based on the centromeric index. 

The details of the comparative karyomorphology of the different cultivars 
studied are presented in Table 1. The karyotype is graded. The qualitative 
features of the ideograms are relatively uniform. The karyotypes of teosinte and 
Coix do not differ more than those of cultivars of maize. 
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Table 1 : Compar ,;t i vc, Karyomorp hol oc;y of different cul ti va rs of maydea e. 

Il.i111e of th e: Kary otype for- Ran(;e of T. C. L. T. F. Variations. 
c6:ult ivar muln cf~~~;~(°~) (;u) (5;) if any 

=====--==l===============2-===============-3=L=====~~r;==========~===========6========== 
Cultiv urs of maize 

1. k:1-Tel 
(Yucat ,m-7) 2Al+8B+10C 4.18 - 2.64 31.90 37.24 3-5'B'Chromosornes 

present 
2 . Cornfite Viorocho 2Aq+ 6B+12C 3,96 - 1. 76 26,62 37.19 
3. Temu Flint 2A'2 +12B+ 6C 4.40 - 2.42 30.36 42.03 
4. Silddra Primitive 2A2+ 8B+10C 5,28 - 2.42 34,32 39,10 
5. Kalimp onc Local 2A~+12D+ 6C 5.72 - 2.86 43.34 li0,61 Haploid roots 

present 
6. Sonadc1 Local 2A1+1013+ BC 3.74 - 1.98 25.96 40.68 
7.WWarant:;al Local 2A2+10B+ BC 3,52 - 1.54 26.62 39.67 0-2 1!l'Chromosomes 

present 
8. Ci-i - 104 2A

3
+12B+ 6C 6.82 - 3,96 50.82 38.96 

9. Cl! - 105 2A2+ 8B+10C 7.92 4.40 56.76 38.76 
10.Ci-l - 114 2A2+10B+ BC 6.16 2.64 li0,48 40.76 
11.cm .. 115 2A2 +1213+ 6C 3.96 - 2.20 28.82 41.22 
12.CJ.l - 201 2A

3
+ 813+10C 5.94 - 2.86 41.36 37.77 

13.Cl ·l - 206 2A
3

+12Tl+ 6C 3,96 - 2.64 34.32 39,74 
14.Gania - 5 2A2+ 6D+12C 4.40 - 1.98 29.04 39.39 

f 15.Ganca Sa3ed-2 2A2+10D+ 8C 4.18 - 1.98 32.12 39.74 
16. Globe Hybrid 2A2+10D+ SC 5.94 - 2.86 41.14 40.11 
17.Golden Bantom 2A2 + 8B+10C 6.60 - 3,08 40.48 36.96 
1:8 .Stowell's 

Ever Gre en 2A2+ 813+10C 3.96 - 1.98 29.04 39.39 1-2'B'Chromosome ~ 
present 

----------------------- ---------------------------·- --,-----------------------------------------
••• 2 

Table 1: -: : ; : 2 : : : :-

-------- --1---- ~ -------- . - < --------, ______ ?,r ---------- k ------ -5~ ____________ ,.fr----------
19 .• Vij ay 2A

3
+12D+ 6C 5,06 - 2.42 34.76 

20.Diura 2A2+ 8B+10C 3,30 - 1.98 27.28 

21.Synthetic B19 2A2+12D+ 6C 3.74 - 1.98 27 .50 
2~:. Synth etic B23 2A

3
+ 8B+10C 3,52 - 1.32 22.88 

Oth c:r members of 
r-,a:i foae : 

23.Annual teS.sinte 2A3+ 8!3+10C 5.94 - 3,52 46.42 

24,Coix l. ,cri'.1,10-,jobi 2A2+14B+ 4C 4.62 - 2.42 36.74 

·T,C.L: Total &11romatin length of the haploid complement (in;u). 

T.F. : Total centromeric index (per cent). 

40.51 

36.29 1- 2 'B'Chromosomes 
pre se nt;h eterornor phic 
satellited chromo-
somes 

40.80 

36.54 

38,86 

43.71 
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The normal somatic chromosome number of all the twenty-four cultivars studied 
is always twenty, except for occasional increments due to the presence of 
B-chromosomes in cul ti vars such as Nal-Tel (Yucatan-?), Warangal Local, Stowell 's 
Evergreen and Diara, which was confirmed by Feulgen staining also. Their number 
ranges up to a maximum of five, although one or two is the most frequently 
encountered number. The longest chromosome measures 7.92 u in length, and the 
shortest chromosome 1.32 u. The total chromatin length of the haploid comple
ments varies from 56.76 u in the case of CM-105, to 22.82 u in the case of 
Synthetic B23. Maximum TF value is 43.71 in Coix, and the minimum TF value is 
36.29 in the cultivar Diara; however, the vari at i on in TF values is relatively 
less compared to that of the total length of the haploid complements. Chromo
somes with secondary constriction are always two in number and A2 is the most 
frequent type encountered, occurring in sixteen of the twenty-four cultivars 
studied, followed by A3 and Al types in six and two cultivars, respectively . 
More frequently, it is the 6th chromosome in order of length, as is the case 
within the pachytene complements. The chromosome length within an individual 
complement ranges gradually from the longest to the shortest chromosome, and no 
abrupt change in the chromosome length was observed. The features of the ideo
grams analyzed are more or less uniform. The number of B-type pairs is either 
4, 5 or 6, and that of C-type pairs 3, 4, or 5, except in the case of Coix, where 
there are 7 pairs of B-type and 2 pairs of C-type. Some other variations were 
also observed, such as the presence of heteromorphic satellited chromosomes in 
Diara, and the occurrence of haploid roots in Kalimpong Local. 

The gross chromosome uniformity of maize is the result of judicious human 
selection. The presence of gross chromosomal aberrations as the possible cause 
of the wide range of length variation in the chromosome complements can be ruled 
out. Addition or deletion of nucleotypic DNA during the formation of the 
cultivars might possibly have played a role in causing the observed variation. 
Differential condensation patterns of the chromosomes have also been suggeste~ 
to result in alterations of chromosome characteristics. In addition, several 
other factors such as minor aberrations, genetic differences, inherent length 
variability, nature of the origin of the cultivars and differential response to 
the treatment, may have acted individually and interacted with each other to 
produce the wide variation. Thus, mitotic chromosome analysis also brings out 
significant differences in maize. 

Teosinte was regarded as a distinct genus or congeneric or even conspecific 
with maize. There was also controversy regarding the inclusion of the American 
and Oriental members in the subtribe Maydeae. The present report does not 
warrant the segregation of maize and teosinte into distinct genera. The observa
tions further support the inclusion of maize, teosinte and Coix within the 
Maydeae. (The present investigation was carried out under the supervision of 
Prof. A. K. Sharma of the Department of Botany, University of Calcutta, Calcutta, 
India.) 

J. S. P. Sarma 

Pachytene ideograms, absolute lehgths and interstrain differences in maize 

A majority of the studies dealing with pachytene cytology of maize character
ize the genome in terms of relative length. In the present report, an attempt 
was made to analyze the pachytene karyomorphology of ten cultivars of maize, 
mostly of Indian origin, in absolute terms, and the results were compared with 
those of Longley (J. Agr. Res., 59:475-490) and Maguire (Cytologia, 27:248-257). 
The patterns of length variability were examined by regression analysis of pooled 
data. In addition, observations were made regarding other quantitative features 
of meiosis. 
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The course of meiosis in all the cultivars is uniformly regular, except for 
minor quantitative variations in chiasma frequency and the nature of bivalents. 
The total lengths of the haploid complements range from 860.09 u (in Adecuba) to 
512.81 u (in Pira Cundinamarca). 

Of the ten cultivars analyzed in the present investigation, three (Stowells 
Evergreen, Kalimpong Local and Sonada Local) have knobless pachytene chromosomes. 
The knob number in other cultivars ranges up to a maximum of 11 in the case of 
Pira Cundinamarca. The knob constitution in some of the cultivars was found to 
be variable from plant to plant. This is especially true of composites such as 
Vijay and Diara, and synthetics such as Synthetic B19. The various methods of 
hybridity, selection and bulking may have contributed to the observed variation. 
Adecuba, Darjeeling Market, Diara and Synthetic B19 may be considered as low 
knob numbered, whereas the rest are medium knob numbered, excluding the hi9hly 
numbered Pira Cundinamarca and the knobless ones. The IKL-1 is the most 
frequently encountered knob in the present investigation. 

Absolute measurements are enormously variable. Arm ratios are more reliable 
than absolute lengths for chromosome identification. The pooled data of the 
absolute measurements of eight cultivars are presented in Table 1 along with 
other relevant statistical parameters. 

Table 1: UUontitntive charo.cterizatlon of pnchytene karyomorphology of maize, b~:-:;ed on pooled data 

-------- -·--·--·--------------- ---------- ... ---------;,... rnUo IL.A, IS .A. l .. Chromo- Uo. of ____Mq_l _ lon i,t h Lonn: nn11 lcnn.th Sho rt am len ,,.th 
some Ol!:ie rv .o (lean • Vnri- Cooff1cl- ~1eo.n z Vnria: Coefficient Mean .! Vari- Coefficient Mean .! Vari- Coei'rici~nt 
nwnber t1ons S,D, ance ent of 3.D. ence of 3 .D. ence of s.n. ence of 

in;u '" rieUon 1n1u variation 1n 1u variation ln;u v0riation 

56 88. 70 580, 3' 27 .16 47,94 216.36 :,o.68 39,69 120. 78 27,69 1. 202 0.0?0 11.614 
,!24.09 ,!14.71 ,!10.99 :!;_0.1lt2 

ll 
2 62 75.42 6')3.27 34,91 42.59 234.40 35,95 31.40 117.51 34,52 1 .356 0,015 9,071 

,!26.33 ,! 15,31 ,!10.84 _!0,1 23 

3 65 74,07 432,22 28.07 49.74 214.04 29.41 23.40 46.79 29.13 2.104 0.041 9,648 
,!20,79 ,!14.63 .! 6,64 ;t0,203 

4. 70 67.21 542.42 34,65 40.02 193,49 '4,76 25,34 75.52 34,29 1.565 0.020 B.896 
,!23,29 ,!13,91 .! 8.69 ,!0, 141 

5 90 62.74 470.02 34,56 32,25 123,21 34,42 29,15 115.56 36,6 ~ 1 .117 0.013 10.295 
,!21.6£1 ,!11.10 ,!10.75 .!,0, 115 

6 27 54,51 210,83 26.64 40.61 122.32 27,23 12.54 12.69 26,63 3,274 o. 127 10,904 
,!14,52 ,!11 .06 .! 3.59 ,!0,357 

7 50 57 .24 312,56 30,69 40.46 163.07 31,55 15.37 24.40 32.14 2.603 0,056 9,105 
.!,17 .68 ,!12. 77 .! 4.94 !f),237 

6 42 59,14 26U.:,o 21.10 43.95 158,51 28,65 1},86 14.90 27 ,61 3,157 0,040 6.335 
,!16,36 ,!12. 59 ±. 3.66 ,!0,200 

9 53 4'). 79 268,96 32,94 31.77 110.67 33. 11 16.69 }1.25 33.49 1 .941 0.034 9,460 
.!,16.1,0 ,!10. 52 .! 5.59 ,!O, 164 

10 :,0 47. 27 189. '4 29.11 :,3,34 106.99 31.31 12 .75 13,32 28,6} 2.586 0.042 7,966 
.!,13,76 ,!10.44 .! 3.65 ,!_{).206 

B 12 15. 27 23.62 }1.83 
.! 4.66 

Significance tests such as t- and F-tests were conducted to compare the means 
and variances of total length and arm ratios from the present report with those 
of Maguire's data (op. cit.), the results of which are given in Table 2, along 
with the latter report. 

The mean total lengths of chromosomes 3, 4, 7, 8 and 10 from the present 
investigation are significantly different, whereas those for chromosomes 6 and 9 
are significant at the 5% level but not at the 1% level. However, the means for 
chromosomes 1, 2 and 5 do not show significant differences. It is to be noted 



'l'c,\Jle 2 : l·ia~ uire' s ( 1962) re p ort an d re s ults o f t es t ,~ o f s i c;n if i cc,nce i n c oin11:,ris on 

with the pr encn t report. 

---------r~:~~~~:~ S - re ))Ort-- --------i------- - --(-i •_••;f Uire I~ - report -i----------,--_---_ -----
- Lc·w, t h F -,rin ro.ti o Ci1rouo- · u t-vo.lue • -value __ · ____________ _ ___ t-v a lue ' F-vJllle 

w rac . . . ________ l_ n _l ___ ' ,ec>.n± _ S .n. ___ ---------------- --- _it heo.n _ !__ S. D. ____ __________ l ___________ _ 
<'71 83.50.!_19.40 1. 7'30 7.576 52 1.330.:!;.0,200 3.779 1,867 

2 271 69.20.:t.14.90 2,517 13,G89 56 1.420.:!;.0, 251 1. 768 4,072 

3 . 271 64,'.iO.:t.14.90 4,285 8,264 48 2 .16oio, '.:,5u 0,742 9 ,168 

4 271 59.80_:!:.12.60 3,690 11.980 73 1.590.:t.0,259 0,093 3,276 

5 271 58,110,:t12.90 2.298 8,569 56 1.160.:t.0, 1115 1,944 2,364 

6 271 48,30.::12.00 3,090 15,201, 20 3,100.:.::_0,8111 0.9 113 5,539 

7 271 49 ,60.::10,80 1,.104 14.767 57 2,830_:!:0,587 2. 51,2 4.601 

8 271 46.30.:t.10.10 6,966 17.321 52 3,060.:t.0,584 1.024 5,665 

9 271 44.50.:t.10.70 2,987 ' 12. 198 63 1,860.:t.0,375 1. /121 3,008 
10 271 37.00.:t. 8,80 5,456 22.763 55 2,700;!_0,498 1.188 2.391 
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that chromosomes 1, 2 and 5 all have mean arm ratios less than 1.356 (nearly 
median chromosomes). However, the estimated variances of lengths show signifi
cant differences. 

With respect to arm ratios, t-values for most of the chromosomes are insig
nificant. For chromosome 1, the t-value is highly significant and for chromosome 
7, the same is significant at the 2.5 % level, but not at the 1% level. Estimated 
variances of arm ratios are highly significant except for chromosome 1, the 
F-value of which is significant at the 5%, but not at the 1% level. 

With respect to comparison of the present data with those of Longley, it is 
worth mentioning that Maguire obtained insignificant t- and F-values for all the 
chromosomes except for chromosome 7 (with a reciprocal translocation) during the 
comparative study of total length. Her mean arm ratios are quite close to those 
of Longley. However, it is not possible to carry out F-tests individually for 
each arm ratio, in view of the nature of the data presented by Longley. This 
indicates that the total lengths of chromosomes in the present data are consider
ably different from those of Longley, whereas most of the arm ratios are 
remarkably similar. 

Correlation and regression analyses were conducted to analyze the relation of 
various parameters and the results are presented in Table 3. 

Further extending the statistical analysis, it was observed that the longer 
the chromosome, the greater the variability in length, as was evident from a 
highly significant positive correlation between mean and variance of total 
length, and also from the fact that coefficient of variation of total length does 
not vary much from chromosome to chromosome. This corroborates the findings of 
Maguire that variability may tend to be distributed uniformly per unit length. 
This is also true individually for arm length and arm ratios, in view of the 
highly significant positive correlation coefficients. 

Short arms are not consistently either more or less variable in length than 
the long arms, if the differences in their averages are taken into account. This 
is supported by the finding that coefficients of variation of arm length do not 
vary much between short arm and long arm. Thus the conclusion of Maguire (op. 
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Sl. 
t·io . 

Table: 3. Cor1·elation and rcc;re::;::;ion analysis of various Gtati::;tic,;l pa rcmeters of 

pachytene chron10:-.01,1es of i.1nize 

Fara1~eter - x Parameter - y Correlation: Recression: Re~ression: 
r(x-y) b ly-,. x) b ,x -• Y) 

---------------------------------------i---------------------------------------- -----------
1 . Ilean - total len:::th Var.- tqe.l length + 0,855** 11.310 0,065 

2 . ilean - total length Coef. V8 r. - total length - 0.030 - 0,008, -0.115 

3 . i-iean - arin length Var.-arm length + 0.940** 5,587 0, 158 

4 . 1-:ean - arm length Coef.var. - arm length + 0,065 ? 0.016 0. 260 

5. f.lean - arm ratio Var. - arm ratio + 0,780""* 0,033 18, 446 

6 , l-lean - arm ratio Coef, var. - arm ratio - 0,447 - 0,864 - 0,231 

7 . Coef.v ur.-total length Coef. v ar. - lone; arm + 0,21f7 o.051~ 1, 120 

8 . Coef. var, -total lenc:th lencth 
Coef. var. - short arm + 0,248 0,064 0,959 

length 

9. Coef. var. -total length Coef. var. - arm ratio - 0.201 - 0,091 - o.4,fo 

10, Coef. var .-arm ratio Coef. var. - long arm - 0.037 - 0,069 - 0.020 
length 

11 • Coef.var.-arm ratio Coef.v .ir. - short arm - 0,086 - 0, 18t3 - 0.040 
length 

** Indicates significance 

cit.) that the short arm is more variable than the long arm in a chromosome, does 
not coincide with that from the present data. 

It appears that relative variability (coef. var.) of arm ratio has no signifi
cant influence on relative variability in total length. In fact, there is a 
slight negative correlation observed between these two characters. This is also 
true if the variabilities in long arm length and short arm length are separately 
examined. 

The possible reason for the deviation of the results of the present report 
from those of Maguire and of Longley becomes quite intelligible if the nature of 
the materials and method of analysis are taken into account. Langley's data on 
length measurements represent pooled data of all the chromosomes in 28 cells from 
14 Indian varieties. He also gave mean total length, arm lengths and arm ratios 
for 33 Indian varieties and 41 Mexican varieties. Maguire's data represent length 
measurements from all the chromosomes of 271 cells. For arm ratios, different 
numbers are measured for each chromosome. The materials included 6th and 7th 
backcross generations (to maize) of a maize-Trip sacum hybrid. The maize 
background included L289 and CC5, and a few had a reciprocal translocation. She 
reported a significantly different F-value for chromosome 7, which was the Zea
Tripsacum interchange chromosome. In these two reports, the same number of 
observations were not made for total lengths and arm ratios. The present 
analysis is based on pooled data from 8 cultivars (mostly Indian). The materials 
included are relatively more heterogeneous than those of Maguire, but less hetero
geneous than those of Longley. Another factor of difference is that the same 
number of observations has been made, both for total lengths and arm ratios. 
These factors might have been responsible for the discrepancy in the present data 
on total lengths, but are more or less in complete agreement with respect to arm 
ratios, when compared with the previous records. 
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Based on the present data, the following conclusions can be made: 

1. Variability of total length, arm length and arm ratio may be uniform 
per unit length. 

2. Differences in the variabilities of long and short arms in a 
chromosome are not considerably apparent. 

3. The relative variability of arm ratio has no significant influence 
on relative variability of total lengths. 

The present investigation was carried out under the supervision of Prof. A. K. 
Sharma of the Department of Botany, University of Calcutta, Calcutta. 

J. S. P. Sarma 

Amount of DNA in different cultivars of maize and its importance in selection 

The importance of DNA content in the origin and evolution of genotypes has 
been increasingly realized in recent years. It has, however, been recorded that 
both increase and decrease in DNA content may be associated with evolution. The 
increased DNA values have to a great extent been influenced by the large amount 
of amplified sequences. However, along with amplification there has been both 
individual duplication and polyploidy contributing towards the DNA increment in 
the origin of genotypes. 

A comprehensive program has been undertaken on the study of somatic chromo
somes of maize, with specific reference to intervarietal differences. The present 
report deals with in situ cytophotometric investigation of DNA content in the 
somatic chromosomes of 18 cultivars of maize, employing a two-wavelength 
technique. The two wavelengths selected were 550 nm and 562 nm and the aperture 
was 6.3. Extinction in the latter wavelength must be two times that in the 
former, and the relative absorbance values were noted. A minimum of 50 cells at 
metaphase (4C) were analyzed for each cultivar. 

Table 1: Relative m:A estimation of different cultivars of 
maize (Zea mays L. ) 

Sl. 
No. Cultivar 

1. Stowell's Zver 0.1012 
Green 

2. Sonada local 0 .101 0 
3. Kalimpong local 0.10 90 
4. '.'/arangal local 0 ,105 0 

5, Amber ~op-corn 0.1123 
6. KYS - strain 0.1100 

7. er-: - 104 0.1096 
a. c;.; - 105 0.1110 
9. c;; - 114 0.1118 

10. CI-I - 115 0 .1112/ 
11. c:.:-201 0.1054 
12 . en - 206 o. 1120 
13 . Gan~a - 5 0.1060 
14. Dfara 0 .11 69 
15 . ~V Composite 3VI 0.11 00 
16. Synth2tic :319 C.1084 
17. Synthetic B21 C,1104 
18. Synthetic B23 0.1108 

0.1836 

0. 2040 
0. 2006 

0.195 5 
0.2 073 
0 .2050 
0.2008 

0.2085 
0.2216 
0,2040 

0.1950 
0.2 025 
0,19 60 
0. 2141 
0 .2 025 
0.2016 
0. 2012 
0.2020 

i-iean 12 D 
I·lean L Value 

1 

1.8142 o.962 

2. 0198 0.867 
0.8404 0.945 
1.8 619 0,934 
1.8459 0.940 
1.8636 0,934 
1.8321 0,950 

1.8784 0.923 
1.8653 0.928 
1.8345 0.950 
1.8501 0.940 
1.8080 0.962 
'f. 8491 0.940 
1,8315 0,950 
1.8409 0,945 
1.8598 0.934 
1.8225 0,956 
1.8231 0.934 

0,9660 

0.8689 
1 . 0221 

0 .9731 
1. 0474 
1, 0194 

1. 0331 
1. 0166 
1.0295 
1,04 82 

0.9831 
1. 0691 
0, 9887 
1.101 9 
1.0314 
1,0046 
1,0472 
1,0269 
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L1 and L2 values were calculated using appropriate conversion formulae. D 
values for respective proportions of mean L1 and L2 were referred to from Garcia 
(cited by Sharma and Sharma, 1980, Chromosome Techniques: Theory and Practice, 
Butterworths, London). The DNA values (m) were estimated by using the formula 
m = KAL1D, where K is a constant and A is the area of the aperture (rrr2). 
Because Kand IT are constants, they were omitted for comparative purposes. 

Table 1 gives the relevant details of the calculations. A scanning survey of 
Table 1 indicates that the relative DNA values of the different cultivars studied 
do not vary much. The minimum value is 0.8689 for Sonada Local, which is with 
knobless pachytene chromosome complement. The maximum value is 1.1019 for the 
cultivar Diara. It has knobs and B chromosomes as well. However, this correla
tion was not consistently observed in the case of other cul ti vars. In general, 
inbreds have relatively more DNA content than the knobless outbred races. 

To.ble 2: Col'.lp2rison of reLi.tive 01:.-1. values •.-,ith tot.:!l chro,:~tin 
LnJths and k:c.rJot)'?e foro.ulae 

Cultivar 

1. Stowell's Ever Gr2en 

2, Son(C.da local 

3, Kali::iponi local 

4. ;1ar:.ncal locd 

5o ~- - 104 Vi': 

6 . C:·i - 105 

7. c:: - 114 

8. G;-i - 115 

9. Ci, - 201 

10. Ci-i - 206 

1 ~ . Ga..'1,::a - 5 

,2. Diara 

13, Synthetic 319 

14. Synthetic B23 

Relative 
rn:A value 

0,9660 

0.8689 

~ ,0221 

0,9731 

1 ,0331 

1.0166 

1.0295 

1,0482 

0,9831 

1.0691 

0,9887 

1.1019 

1,0046 

1.0269 

Total chro
rn::.tin length 

(in 1v..~ 

.:~2.r:rot:,'ye 
for:!ula 

29,14 2A2 +8!3 + 1 CC 

26.05 2A1+10J+8C 

43,49 2A2 +12:S+oC 

26.71 2A2 +10:3+8C 

50,99 21t.
3

+123+6C 

56.95 2A2+83-;-10C 

40,62 2A2+12B+6C 

28.92 2.A2+12B+oC 

41.50 2A
3

+83+10C 

34,44 2A
3

+12B+6C 

29.14 2A2 +6I3+1 2C 

27 .37 '2A2+82+10C 

27.60 2A2+12B+6C 

22.96 2A
3

+BJ+10C 

Tables 2 and 3 furnish a comparison of the relative DNA values with relevant 
cytological features, analyzed in the preceding reports of this News Letter. 
Further observation of Tables 2 and 3 reveals that the relative DNA quantity in 
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Table 3: Co111pc1rison of r, · L.tti ve m;A vc1lues with otlcer relevant cytological features 

------------------------------------------------------ ------ ----------------- -----------
SL 
J.:o. 

1 • 

2 . 

3 . 

4. 

5 . 

Cultivar 

Stowell 1 s Ever Grc,en 

Sonada local 

1:ali;Jpong local 

Warancal local 

Diara 

6, Synthetic B19 

Relative T.C.L.of T.C.L.of 
value of haploid pachytene 

DEA mitotic complement 
complement 

0.9660 30.39 383.59 

0.8689 25.96 646.35 

1.0221 43.34 794.41 

0,9731 26,62 570,46 

1,1019 27.28 516,38 

1.0046 27.50 745.63 

Knob 
rang,? 

0 

0 

0 

7-8 

0-5 

0-4 

Chiaama 
frequency 

Variations, 
if any 

21,33_!1.92 1-2 B present 

23.50_!2,21 

21.00_!2.83 Haploid roots 

23,50_!2.51 0-2 B pre ~ent 

21,67_!2,42 1) 0-2 B present 

22.67_!2,33 

2) Heterornorphy 
of Sat.pair 

different cultivars remains more or less constant, notwithstanding differences in 
their other cytological features such as knobs, B chromosomes, chromatin length 
of the haploid complements, etc. (The present investigation was carried out 
under the supervision of Prof. A. K. Sharma, at the Department of Botany, 
University of Calcutta, Calcutta.) 

J. S. P. Sarma 

Nonrandom arrangement of somatic chromosomes of maize and its implication 

Somatic association is a comparatively recent aspect of cytological analysis, 
and several reports regarding nonrandom arrangement of homologous chromosomes at 
mitotic stages have been forthcoming since the last decade. The present report 
deals with a pooled analysis of nonrandom organization of satellited chromosomes 
in twenty-two cultivars of maize. 

The materials included six inbreds, CM-104, CM-105, CM-114, CM-115, CM-201 and 
CM-206; two synthetics, B19 and B23, two composites, Vijay and Diara, and three 
hybrids, G-5, GS-2 and Globe Hybrid. Also included were two varieties, Golden 
Bantam and Stowell 's Evergreen, and seven races, Nal-Tel (Yucatan-7), Comfite 
Morocho, Tama Flint, Sikkim Primitive. Warangal Local, Kalimpong Local and Sonada 
Local. The treatment schedule for mitotic analysis was the same as was detailed 
in a previous report (see this News Letter). 

Satellited chromosomes as mentioned above were used for analyzing the 
nonrandom organization. Altogether 93 plates were selected, adhering strictly to 
the following criteria: 

(1) All the chromosomes were contained within the perimeter of a figure, 
whose major-minor axis ratio would not exceed 2:1. 

(2) All the chromosome organelles (telomeres, centromeres and satellites) 
were present and clearly defined. 

Distances between the centromeres of the two satellited chromosomes in a cell 
were measured. To minimize the differences due to the degree of squashing, each 
distance between the satellited chromosomes was divided by the distance between 
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location of all the chromosomes toward the nucleolar half of the pollen mother 
cells, even at late diakinesis. In 440 cells, this type of preferential location 
of chromosomes was observed in 76.5 percent. To test whether this abnormality 
was due to differential pressure of smearing, PMC with three different shapes-
oval, circular and elliptical--were scored. 138, 58 and 38 cells were observed 
to exhibit this phenomenon out of 176, 96 and 50 PMC of the three shapes, 
respectively. 

Various anaphase-I irregularities were also recorded. 13-10 segregation 
was the most frequent, being encountered in 54 percent of the cells. 12-11 
segregation was less frequent, occurring in 18 percent of the meiocytes. Ten 
percent of the PMC had 14-9 segregation. Two percent of the cells exhibited 
14-8, 15-7 and 16-7 segregations each. A few tripolar segregations (11-9-3; 
11-2-10) were also recorded. Occasionally, laggards were seen at both the 
anaphases. Cell plate formation parallel to the spindle was noted in some micro
spore mother cells. 

Several other irregularities in cell plate formation resulted in varied 
groupings of the po 11 en grains. Tetrads were observed in 639 cases. Tri ads, 
pentads, hexads, heptads and polyads were represented by 49, 52, 53, 4 and 1 
groups, respectively. Pollen sterility was as high as 84 percent. 

The cytogenetics of synaptic mutants has been recently reviewed (I. N. 
Golubovskaya, Int. Rev. Cytol. 58:247-290; W. Gottschalk and M. L. H. Kaul, 
Nucleus 23:1-15 and 99-120; P. R. K. Koduru and M. K. Rao, TAG 59:197-214) . It 
was not possible to determine whether the desynapsis was genie or environmental. 
Out of many plants, only one reached flowering stage. The desynapsis observed 
here may be rated as strong, as per Prakken's classification. 

It is apparent that the difficulty in analyzing pachytenes, the formation of 
synezetic knot and, the preferential location of the chromosomes toward the 
nucleolar side even at late diakinesis are interrelated. However, the nature of 
pachytene spread is known to be under genetic control. B. John and K. R. Lewis 
(Protoplasmatologia, Bd. 6) observed the tendency of univalents to remain 
scattered more toward the poles. Several other factors seem to influence the 
position of univalents: (a) the structure of meiotic chromosomes, (b) the stage 
of development of MI, and (c) interchromosomal effects (U. C. Lavania and A. K. 

_Sharma, Protoplasma, in press). In addition, cytoplasmic factors may also 
influence the orientation of univalents. The other irregularities recorded are 
consequent upon the failure of maintenance of chiasmata and that of proper 
orientation of the chromosomes on the spindle. (The present investigation was 
carried out under the supervision of Prof. A. K. Sharma of Department of Botany, 
University of Calcutta, Calcutta, India.) 

J. S. P. Sarma 

PASHKANI, KRIULEANSKII RAION, MOLD. S.S.R., U.S.S.R. 
Moldavian Maize and Sorghum Research Institute 

Test for allelism of spontaneous mutants of maize 
As a result of our previous studies which were presented in detail in t he book, 

V. E. Micu, "The Genetical Studies of Maize," publ ished in 1981, a l arge number of 
spontaneous mutants of maize were collect ed and part i all y st udied . The qenet i c 
analysis of this material was continued. Duri ng t he l ast 3 years, more t han 350 
mutants, including the following classes- -kern el f orm and texture, upright lea ves, 
brown midrib, dwarfism, ramosa ear and male sterility--were tested. For the 
endosperm, dwarf and ramosa mutants, a phenotypical classification was previously 
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conducted, and the nonidentified sources were crossed first with the similar 
genetic markers. This procedure helped us to reduce the number of crosses and 
to raise the effectiveness of tests. 

Among 43 floury endosperm mutants, 4 new sources of o2 and 2 of fl2 were 
identified. Besides, another 9 sources gave a positive test with fl2 marker. 
However, taking into account the more complicated inheritance of fUand avail
ability of cfl2 (A. Paliy, Genetica 11:5-7, 1975) the identification of these 
sources cannot be considered complete. 

Two phenotypically different groups of dwarf mutants were studied: one 
including 30 sources of brachytic, and the other 16 sources of dwarf type. Most 
of the tested mutants turned out to be non-allelic to markers, but nevertheless 
many new sources of brl, br2 and dl (Table 1) were identified. Among the ramosa 
ear mutants that we have mour collection, ral phenotypes predominate, and that 

Table 1. The list of tested identified mutants. 

Phenotypical classes 

Floury endosperm 

Brittle endosperm 

Sugary endosperm 

Brown midrib 

Upright leaves 

Brachytic 

Dwarf 
Ramosa ear 

Male sterility 

Total 

Markers 

fl 1 
fl2 
o2 

btl 
bt2 
sh2 

sul 

bml 
bm2 
bm3 
bm4 

lgl 
lg3 

brl 
br2 

dl 
ral 
ra2 
ra3 

ms2 
ms9 
msl0 
msl3 

Number of sources 

Tested 

21 
20 
31 

3 
14 
4 

6 

3 
3 
7 
2 

20 
17 

28 
30 

16 
28 
11 
10 

30 
5 

34 
10 

353 

Identified 

2 

4 

1 
5 

6 

1 

3 
1 

7 
6 

8 

17 
3 
4 

2 
1 
1 
2 

74 
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was confirmed by genetic analysis. New sources of male sterility genes ms2, ms9, 
mslO and msl3 were identified. The sources of sterility were also tested wit-h -
other markers, but the test turned out to be negative. 

In all phenotypical groups which were studied, many mutants still remained 
unidentified. It is possible that this material contains unknown or rare 
genotypes. 

POZNAN, POLAND 

V. E. Micu, P. M. Botnarenco, T. A. Solonenco, 
E. C. Partas and N. S. Frunze 

Institute of Plant Genetics, Polish Academy of Sciences 

Increasin g the protein content of maize by means of induced mutants 

The deficiency of normal corn for the amino acids was recognized at the turn of 
the century by the studies of Osborne (1897, 1914), and Osborne and Mendel (1914). 
Improvement of the feeding qual it i es of normal corn was attempted by selection for 
higher cr ude prot ein i n t he corn kernel . In 1964, E. T. Mertz and co-workers 
reporte d that the opaque- 2 gene changed t he protein composition and increased the 
lysine content of cor n endosperm. Protei n mutants were isolated in the M3 genera
tion aft er kernel treatme nt wit h combi nat ions of radiation (gamma rays) and the 
chemical mutagens N-methylo-N-nitrosourea (MNUA) and sodium azide (SA). The 
mutant kernels analyzed were mature, air dried, and had been produced by self
pollination. Protein content (nitrogen x 6.25) was analyzed by the micro-Kjeldahl 
method. The amino acids in 100 mg of whole kernels were determined in an HD-1200E 
automatic amino acid analyzer. 

The amino acid and protein contents of kernels are shown in Table 1. Our 
opaque mutant strains contained more protein than the normal strain (S-615) and 
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opaque-2 strain (S-10), but less lysine (except mutant M-204-47) than the opaque-2 
strain. The content of total protein was found to be increased by l.4-3 % when 
compared to the opaque-2 line. Mutant strains contained more histidine, 
arginine, aspartic acid, threonine, serine, glutamic acid, praline, glycine, 
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alanine, cysteine, valine, isoleucine, leucine, tyrosine, and phenylalanine, but 
less methionine. It is apparent that a new source of opaque mutant gene, which 
has a different biochemical characteristic than the opaque-2 mutant, has been 
induced by mutagens. 

Jan Olejniczak 

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA 
North Carolina State University and U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 

A brief note on the rediscovery of Durango teosinte 

In 1896, Edward Palmer, an ethnobotanist with the Peabody Museum of Harvard 
University, collected teosinte near Durango, Mexico. Palmer collected both 
herbarium specimens, which were deposited at several major herbaria (Palmer 743, 
MO, US, F, BM and K), and seeds which were never successfully increased. 
Dr. H. V. Jackson of Durango also collected seed from this region, which he sent 
G. N. Collins of the U.S.D.A. Jackson 1 s seed was successfully increased in 
southern California, but later the collection was apparently lost. Then in 1921, 
Collins visited the Durango region and found teosinte at the following locality: 

" ... along the bank of an old irrigating ditch at Alcalde 
Ranch, Anavacuyan, about 15 miles east of Durango." (Collins, 
1921, Teosinte in Mexico, J. Hered. 12:339-350). 

Collins collected both herbarium specimens, which were deposited at several 
U.S. herbaria (Collins 15, US, WIS), and seeds which were subsequently incorpor
ated in numerous geneticstudies from the 1920s until the 1950s. These studies 
include: 

1. Beadle, 1932. Studies of Euchlaena and its hybrids with Zea. I. 
Chromosome behavior inf. mexicana and its hybrids with Zea mays. 
Zeitschr. Abst. Vererb. 62:291-304. 

2. Arnason, 1936. Cytogenetics of hybrids between Zea mays and 
Euchlaena mexicana. Genetics 21:40-60. - --

3. Longley, 1937. Morphological characters of teosinte chromosomes. 
J. Agric. Res. 54:835-862. 

4. 0 1 Mara, 1939. Cytological observations on Zea-Euchlaena hybrids. 
Genetics 24:82-83. -

5. Mangelsdorf, 1947. The origin and evolution of maize. Adv. Genet. 
pp. 161-207, New York. 

6. Rogers, 1950. Fertility relationships in maize-teosinte hybrids. 
Texas Agric. Exp. Sta. Bull. 730. 

7. Ting, 1958. Inversions and other characteristics of teosinte 
chromosomes. Cytologia 23:239-250. 

Apparently, Collins• collection of Durango teosinte was not maintained and its 
use in genetic experiments ceased in the 1960s. In 1963, Wilkes (1967, "Teosinte: 
The Closest Relative of Maize") attempted to relocate Collins• station but was 
not successful. 

On October 1, 1982, the author, Lowell R. Nault, and a group of entomologists 
from the Ohio Agricultural Research and Development Center were in the Durango 
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area collecting Tripsacum and leaf hoppers (Dalbulus ssp.). Our attempt to 
relocate Collins' station was successful. The locality data are: 

Ca. 2-3 km NE of Alcalde. a Pueblito 20 km ENE (by air) 
of Durango. 24004'N, 104o31•w. 2050 malt. Doebley 
No. 625. 

The population is reasonably large with teosinte plants occurring along at 
least a 1 km stretch of a small stream and irrigation ditch. Teosinte grew in 
thickets with other weedy species, including members of the genera Salix, 
Ipomoea. Bidens, Tithonia, Solanum, and Cosmos. Very few teosinte plants were 
found on the edges of maize, sorghum and Capsicum fields which bordered the 
stream and canal. Though maize was abundant in the region, only a single 
teosinte-mai ·ze hybrid was observed among about 100 plants checked. The plants 
were typical of Zea mays L. ssp. mexicana (Schrader) Iltis Race Central Plateau 
or Nobogame. - --

Plants slender to moderately robust. 1-2 m tall, untillered but 
commonly with branches emerging from nodes along upper half of 
mainstem; leaf sheaths green or slightly red with a fringe of 
long. soft hairs along its edge and near the auricle; tassels 
with (0-) 5-15 (rarely more) branches; male spikelets 7-10 mm 
long (mean 8.1 mm); weight of 100 fruitcases 6.4 qr. 

An examination of the isozyme constitution of Durango teosinte revealed it to 
be similar to Central Plateau, Chalco, and Nobogame teosintes (Doebley, Goodman 
and Stuber, Syst. Bot., in review). Both herbarium specimens and seeds were 
collected. Seeds are presently being increased and will be deposited at the 
U.S.D.A. Plant Introduction Station at Experiment, Georgia. 

John F. Doebley 

Inheritance and localization of PHI isozymes in maize 

In most plant species investigated, phosphohexose isomerase (PHI, or PGI, or 
GPI) isozymes are dimers and are usually encoded by two loci, with the products 
of one locus active in the cytoplasm and the other in the plastids. Until 
recently, in our studies of PHI isozymes in maize, we have dealt only with those 
found in the cytoplasm, which are encoded by the Phil locus. This locus is 
localized on chromosome 1 between Adhl (12% recombination) and Gdhl (5% recombina
tion). Enzymes encoded by this locus have been found in tissuestnroughout the 
plant, including roots, leaves. coleoptiles, scutella, and pollen. We have 
identified nine alleles at this locus. 

Recently we have found a second set of PHI isozyme bands, presumably specified 
by a second locus, Phi2. Isozymes encoded by this locus are found in plastids 
(etioplasts) and mayaTso be expressed in the cytoplasm. Genetic studies of this 
locus have not been completed. 

C. W. Stuber and M. M. Goodman 

Localization of Got2 isozymes in maize 

In our studies of enzymes associated with plastids (etioplasts), we have found 
isozymes encoded by Got2 in this plastid fraction. An earlier report (Scandalios 
et al .• 1975, Biochem. Genet. 13:759-769) indicated that isozymes encoded by Got2 
were found exclusively in the cytosol. however the plastid fraction may have been 



included with the cytosol in their analyses. In our studies, activity of Got2 
isozymes in seedling leaves is considerably greater than that found in coleop
tiles. This would be expected for isozymes localized in the plastids. 

C. W. Stuber and M. M. Goodman 

Evidence for additional 6-PGD loci in maize 

129 

In an earlier communication (MGCNL 54:99) we reported that two loci, Pgdl and 
Pgd2,encoded the 6-phosphogluconate isozymes found in maize. From studies based 
primarily on coleoptiles and roots, these isozymes appear to reside in the cyto
plasm. We have recently observed the existence of additional 6-PGD isozyme bands 
in extracts from leaf tissues. Although these new isozymes have not been 
studied extensively, the banding patterns suggest possibly two additional loci. 
The finding of 6-PGD isozymes localized both in the cytosol and, now, possibly 
with leaf plastids would be expected because 6-PGD isozymes have been found in 
both sites in several other plant species. 

C. W. Stuber and M. M. Goodman 

Cat3 is not on chromosome IL 

We reported linkage data in the News Letter last year which were not wholly 
consistent with the reported localization (D. G. Roupakias et al., 1980, TAG 58: 
211-218) of Cat3 to IL. Using a TB-Ila stock (provided to us by Kathleen 
Newton) car rying Adhl-2 and Adhl-6 (Adhl-C and Adhl-S in the usual Schwartz 
notation), exact recipro cal crosses were made with a stock homozygous for Adhl-4 
(Adhl-F of Schwartz) and for Cat3-14 , the most extreme Cat3 variant. 

We examined a total of 21 plan t s. Nine of these were from the cross using the 
TB-Ila stock as female parent. All nine of those plants carried Adhl-4 and 
either Adhl-2 or Adhl-6 or both. Eight plants were Cat3-12/14. One was 
Cat3-14/null. An additional five plants were from small kernels from the cross 
using the TB-Ila plant as the male parent. All five carried both Adhl-4 and 
Adhl-6. At least two of the five, and probably three, carried two doses of 
Adhl-6. Four were Cat3-12/14; one was Cat3-14/null. Seven plants were from 
large kernels from the cross with TB-Ila as male parent. Each of these carried 
only the Adhl-4 of the female parent and lacked an Adhl allele from the male 
parent. Yet of these seven plants, five were Cat3-T27T4, while two were 
Cat3-14/n ull. All plants were heterozygous for Acpl, Glu l~ and Pgm2, and results 
fo r 17 addit ional loci suggest that contaminatio n was not a fact or in these 
crosses. The seven plants lacking an A.dhl allele from the male parent also 
appeared to have only one Phil allele and one Mdh4 allele. These results demon
strate that Cat3 is not uncovered by TB-Ila, but rather suggest that at least 
some TB-Ila stocks carry null alleles or repressors for Cat3. Together with 
linkage data already available for loci known to be on IL, these results suggest 
that Cat3 must reside elsewhere in the genome. · 

M. M. Goodman and C. W. Stuber 
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RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA 
North Carolina State Univ. and U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 
JOHNSTON, IOWA 
Pioneer Hi-Bred International 

Races of teosinte show differential crossability with maize when maize is 
used as t he female parent 

In surveying the isozyme variation within teosinte, we attempted to verify the 
inheritance of each newly encountered variant. For this purpose, many Fl hybrids 
were made between the various teosintes and maize. Usually, each teosinte plant 
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carrying an isozyme of special interest was crossed with at least four maize 
plants representing at least two distinct genotypes. The female parents repre
sented a wide range of commercial and exotic derivatives, including inbreds, 
single-crosses, and complex pedigrees of isozyme tester stocks. Few or no 
records were kept for crosses which totally failed, although there were many of 
these for diploperennis and even more for perennis, relative to the other 
teosintes. However, as the data in Table 1 suggest, there were substantial 
differences in seed-set among the successful crosses, both between and within 
races. Races Central Plateau and Balsas crossed most readily, while Guatemala, 
Huehuetenango, and I· dip l operennis resulted in much lower seed-set. Very 
limited data for Chalco al so suggest ed a reduced crossing percentage. 

The concepts that there are restrictions in crossing between teosinte and 
maize and that the various teosintes do differ in their ease of crossing are not 
new, but these are the most extensive experimental data on kernel set in maize
teosinte hybrids currently available. 

M. M. Goodman, J. S. C. Smith, J. F. Doebley and C. W. Stuber 

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA 
North Carolina State Univ. and U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 
STANFORD, CALIFORNIA 
Stanford University 

Further localization of Mdhl and Idhl on chromosome 8 

Using a TB-8Lc stock supplied by Jack Beckett, reciprocal crosses were made with 
several Mdhl and Idhl tester stocks. For one such cross, both alleles at Mdhl and 
both alleles at Idhl could usually be scored unambiguously. The TB-8Lc parent 
carried Idhl-4 and Mdhl-6, while the tester stock carried Idhl-2 and Mdhl-1. Of 
36 plants tested using the TB-8Lc plant as male, most were doubly het er ozygous, 
Idhl-2/4, Mdhl-1/6. Not all plants could be scored with absolute certainty for 
Idhl, but several plants were Idhl-2, Mdhl-1/6, with no Idhl allele contributed 
by the male parent. Since the latter plan t s were heterozygous for Acpl, Idh2, and 
Mdh2, as had been expected (the two putative parental plants were homozygous for 
different alleles for these three loci), contamination appears unlikely. 
(Sixteen other loci also revealed no contamination, but the latter were less 
informative.) Thus, it appears that Mdhl lies outside the region spanned by 
TB-8Lc, while Idhl lies within that region. 

M. M. Goodman, C. W. Stuber and K. J. Newton 

ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA 
University of Minnesota 

Transmission of a defici ency for t he ent i re nucl eol us organi zer region 
Certain maize heterozygous interchanges with one breakpoint near the end of a 

chromosome will transmit through the ovules a deficiency plus duplication 
(Of+ Op) chromosome complement that is deficient for a short end segment. A 
genetic marker located in that end segment can be used to identify heterozygous 
Of+ Op plant types among the progeny. Previous crosses of heterozygous 
NOR-interchanges (interchanges with one breakpoint in the nucleolus organizer 
region) as female, with heterozygous polymitotic (+/~) males, produced male 
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steriles (-/~ hemizygotes) among the progeny (MGCNL 51:49-52, 1977). Those 
data suggested that the transmitted deficiency can include the NOR-secondary 
constriction, and as much as 90% of the NOR-heterochromatin. This was a 
surprise, since the NOR is the site of the 18S/25S rRNA genes, and some of these 
transmitted deficiencies presumably were deficient for at least 90% of the rRNA 
genes. This report provides evidence for the transmission of gametes missing 
the entire NOR. 

Two interchanges with breakpoints known to be proximal to the NOR were 
crossed as heterozygous females to +/£.Q_ males. These interchanges were T5-6c 
(5L.89, 6S near centromere) and T6-9(067-6) (6S.39, 9L.47). Smaller seed were 
selected to increase the frequency of putative Of+ Op heterozygotes among the 
resulting plants. Partial microsporocyte samples were taken from all of the 
progeny, in order that the same plants could later be scored for male sterility. 
Tests with T5-6c yielded no male-sterile progeny among over 100 plants derived 
from smaller seed. This result was expected because the deficiency would be 
for the whole short arm of chromosome 6. However, tests with T6-9(067-6) indi
cated the successful transmission of the Of+ Op gamete deficient for the+ 
allele of ££.· Planting 16 smaller seed from each of eight crosses yielded 
26 male-st er ile(-/~) plants from five of the crosses. At least six fertile 
plants were noticed to be phenotypically heterozygous for the Of+ Op chromosome 
complement; these presumably received the+ allele from the+/~ male parent in 
the cross. Cytological analysis of male-sterile putative Of+ Op heterozygotes 
clearly indicated the presence of a normal chromosome 6 and a Of+ Op chromosome. 
Synapsis was normal in all cases through 90% of 6S between the centromere and the 
NOR-heterochromatin. Occasionally, the normal and the Of+ Op chromosome would 
then show asynapsi~ just proximal to the NOR. No indication of the 
NOR-heterochromatin or the NOR-secondary constriction was observed in the Of+ Op 
chromosome. The original report of the 6S breakpoint being at .39 probably is 
incorrect. These results suggest the breakpoint is proximal but near the NOR. 

The hemizygous tests reported here indicate that a megaspore missing the 
entire NOR region can function in the postmeiotic mitoses of the developing 
embryo sac, and in the subsequent fertilization and sporophytic developmental 
processes. Previous evidence in maize shows that the NOR is the site of the 
18/25S rRNA genes. The evidence reported here showing transmission of a defi
ciency for the entire NOR indicates that megametogenesis can proceed on the 
basis of maternal ribosomes carried over during embryo sac development, or that 
rRNA genes exist in the genome at locations other than the NOR, or both. Such 
numbers of rRNA genes at any one non-NOR site must be fairly low since the 
rRNA/ONA in situ hybridization procedures we have employed in the past allow the 
detection of clusters of 50 rRNA genes or more. 

R. L. Phillips, A. S. Wang-and W. P. Bullock 

Near-isogenic lines of various genetic markers and interchanges 
Near-isogenic lines of genetic markers and interchanges are useful for a 

variety of genetic, biochemical, and physiological studies. This report 
summarizes the backcross program we have carried out for over 10 years (see 
tables), and is an updated version of the 1979 report (MGCNL 53:114-115). 



Table 1. Backcross of genetic markers into the four inbreds AlBB, A619, 
A632, and W23. Numbers in parentheses indicate number of 
backcrosses to AlBB, A619 , A632 and W23, respectively. A 
hyphen indicates that no backcross seed is available. 

Chromosome 1: srJ (6 , 4, 6 , 6) , br (6, 6, 6, 6), f (6, 6 1 6 1 6), 
an (3, 6, 6, 6), bm2 (6, 6, 6, 6) 

Chromosome 2: lgl (6, 6, 6, 6 ) , gl2 (6, 6, 6, 6 ), B (6, 5, 3, 6), 
fl (4, 6, 6, 5 ) , v4 ( 4, 6 1 6, 5 ) , Ch (6, -, -, 4) 

Chromosome 3: er (6, 6, 6, 6), d (13, 6 1 -, 6), lg2 (6, 6, 6, 6), 
al (6, 6, 4, 6), et (6, 6, 6 1 6), pm (-, 6, 6 1 6 ) 

Chromosome 4: la (6, 6, 6, 6), sul (6, 6 1 6, 6), gl3 (6, 6, 6 1 6), 
bt2 (6, 6 1 6, 6) 

Chromosome 5: az (6, 6, 6, 6), bml (6, 6, 6, 2), pr (6, 6_, 6, 6), 
v2 (6, 6, 6, 6) 

Chromosome 6: po (l, 6, 6, 6), rgd (1, 3, 6, 2), y (6,6 1 6, 6), 
Pl (6, 6, 6, 6), su2 (4, - 6, 6), py (5, 6, 5, -) 

Chromosome 7: oz (7, 6, 6, 6), v5 (5, 6
1 

4, 6), ra (6, 6, 4, 6) 
gll (6, 6, 4, 6), ij (5, 3, -, 6) 

Chromosome B: vl6 (5, 6, 2 1 6), j (6, 6, 2 1 6) 

Chromosome 9: ygZ (5, 4, 6, 6), sh(-, 6, 6, 6), wx (6, 6, 6, 6) 
bm4 (5, 6, 6, 6) 

Chromosome 10: oy (6, 6, 6 1 1), g (6, 6, 5, 6), Rnj (6, 6 1 6 1 5), 
srZ (4, 6, 3, 6), bf2 (6, 6, -, 2), Kl• (6, 6, 5, 6) 

Table 2, Backcross of interchanges into the four inbreds AlBB, A619, 
A632, and W23, Numbers in parentheses indicate number of 
backcrosses to AlBB, A619, A63Z and W23, respectively. A 
hyphen indicates that no backcross seed is available. 

Sate llite - interchanges 
l-6b (6, 6, 1, 6), 2-6(001-15) (6, 6, 3, 5) , 3-6b (6, 6, 6 , 6), 
4- 6 (7328) (6, 6, 6, 6), 4-6 (5227) (6, 6, 6, 6), 4-6c (6, 6, 4, 6 ) , 
4-6(003-16) (6, 6 1 -, 6) 5-6b (6 1 6, 6, 6), 5 -6d (6, 6, 6 1 6), 
5-6(8219) (6, 6, 6, 6), 6-7(7036) (6, 6, 6, 6 ), 6-9(017-14) (6, 6 , 4, 5) , 
6-lOf (6, 6, 6, 6) 

NOR - interchanges 
4-6Li (actually 1-6) (6 , 6, 6 , 6) , 1-6(5495) (6 , 3 , 6; J), 1-6(4986) 
(2 , 2 , - , 2), l-6(6189) (6, 6 , 6 , 6) 1-6(8415 ) (4 , 6, 6 1 6) 2-6(8786) 
(6, 6 , 6, 6), 2- 6(027-4) (6, 2, 6 , 6j , 2-6(5419 ) (6, 6 , 6, 6) I 2-6(8441) 
( -, 5 , 5 , 6), J-6(030-8) (6, 6 , 6, 6) , 3-6(032 - J) (6 , 61 6, 6) , 4-6(4341) 
(6 , 6 , 6 , 6), li-6 (7037) (6 , 6 , 6 , 6) , 5-6f (6 , 6, 6, 6/ , 5-6(8696) 
(6, 6 , 6 1 6) , 6- 7(035-J) (6 , 6 , 6 , 6) , 6- 7(5181) (6 , 6 , 6, 6) I 6-7(4964) 
(6 , 6 , 5, 6) 1 6-9a (6, 61 6 , 6) , 6-9d (6 , 6J 6 , 6) , 6-9 ( 4778/ (6, 6, 
6, 6), 6-10(5519) (6 , 6, 6 , 6) , 6-10(52.53) t6 , 6 , 5 , 6) 

65 - interchanges 
l-6d (6, 5, 6, 1) 

Others 
2-3e (6, 6 , 5, 6), 2-9(062-11) (6, 5, 5, 6), 2-l •b (6; 6, 6, 6), 
3-9(6722) (6, 61 6, 6), 6-7 ( 027-6) (4, 6, 6, 6), 7-9b (6, 6, -, -) , 
8-9 ( 4453) (6, 6, -, 6), B-9 ( 8525 ) (6, 5, 6, 6) 
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Genetic markers are isolated in homozygous condition after six backcrosses. 
Certain backcross lines are now being combined to produce multiple marker stocks. 
Sixth backcross interchange lines are simply selfed; no attempt has been made to 
isolate homozygotes. 

R. L. Phillips and A. S. Wang 
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SRINAGAR, KASHMIR, INDIA 
Regional Research Laboratory, CSIR 
BOMBAY, INDIA 
Bhavan's College, Andheri 

Knobs in Kashmir maize 

The source of the material for this study was a series of collections of local 
maize varieties from three districts (Anantnag, Pulwama and Baramulla) of Kashmir 
Valley bearing the same varietal names. In all, fifteen varieties were collected, 
out of which 4 were collected from Anantnag (Tripachi I, Tripachi III, Vozij IA 
and Vozij IB), 7 from Pulwama (Tripachi II, Badeh Ila, Badeh IIB, Badeh IV, 
Niver IVA, Mishri IIC, and Kani 1VB) and 4 from Baramulla (Tripachi VI, Badeh V, 
Niver VA, and Ferozpur VB) districts. Out of these fifteen varieties, 4 are known 
as Tri pa chi, 4 as Badeh, 2 as Vozi j, 2 as Niver, 1 as Mi shri , 1 as Kani and 1 as 
Ferozpur. 

The seed for cytological studies was sown during the year 1973 in the Regional 
Research Laboratory (Branch), Sanat Nagar, Srinagar. On an average, five plants 
from each variety were studied. However, in the case of Mishri only one plant 
could be studied. The material for cytological studies was fixed in a freshly 
prepared mixture of 1:3 acetic acid and ethyl alcohol (96%) and then stored at low 
temperature (4-7 C) until worked. Squash preparations were made in 2% acetocarmine . 
Chromosome morphology was studied at the pachytene stage of meiosis. 

Knob number within the varieties of a group showed a lot of variation. Knob 
number in the Tripachi group varied from a low of 5 for Tripachi VI to a hiah of 
23 for Tripachi II. In the Badeh varieties, there was also great variation. The 
highest number of knobs (31) of all the fifteen varieties was observed in Badeh V. 
Niver varieties did not show any difference between each other, but in Vozij 
varieties, significant differences were observed. The former had 12 and 14 knobs 
respectively, while the latter possessed 12 and 27. Mishri IIC, Kani IVB and 
Ferozpur VB possessed 1, 19 and 8 knobs respectively. 

The location of the knobs on the two arms was not the same in all the 
varieties. This difference was of particular interest among the varieties of each 
group. The short arm of chromosome 1 terminated in a knob in three of the four 
Tripachi varieties, two of the four Badeh varieties and one of the two Niver 
varieties. In Tripachi II, Tripachi III and Badeh V the long arm of chromosome 3 
had more than two knobs, while Tripachi VI and Badeh IV were knobless in this 
region. Another interesting feature noted from the knob location was that the 
short arm of chromosome 1, 4, 7 and 9 ended with a terminal knob in nine, ten, 
five and eleven varieties, respectively. Similar differences were noticed for 
other chromosomes of other varieties also. 

Taking into consideration the district and group data (Tables 1 and 2), the 
following similarities/dissimilarities were observed. On the district level 
(Table 1), Pulwama, Anantnag and Baramulla carried 29, 30 and 31 knobs respec
tively while the distribution of knob number among five groups (Table 2) ranged 
from 18 to 32. 

Chromosome 1: The long arm of this chromosome bore three intercalary knobs--a, 
b, and c--in all three districts with varying frequencies. Out of all the groups, 
the Niver group had only one knob at position a, 3.2 u away from the centromere. 
In others, three knobs were observed. Short arm knobs were observed in only two 
districts (Anantnag and Pulwama). These knobs were 3.7 and 5.6 u, respectively, 
away from the centromere. These knobs were missing from the Badeh and "others" 
groups. However, a terminal knob on the short arm was present in all the groups 
as we 11 as in a 11 three districts .. 

Chromosome 2: The knobs observed on the long arm from Pulwama were 3.5 and 
5.0 u away from the centromere, while the other two districts had four knobs. 



Table 1. Average knob number, frequency (in brackets) and 
relative position (u) in fifteen local maize 
varieties grouped in three districts. 

.IC n 0 b D I s. ! K I 0 '! s. 
locaticm A.nantna11 Pulwama :Baraaw.la 

1La 2.4 t?·4) :,.4 t16.4) 2.0 t49.0) 
1Lb 4.6 1.7) 4.9 24.2) 6.1 7,1) 
1Lc 1.0 12.4) 6.7 ~12. 1) 1.1 1.1) 
1li J.7 8.J) 5.6 14.5) O) 
1S! 1.0 11.2) 1., r2.2) 6.9 17. 1) 
2La ,.4 11.2) J.5 15.9) J.5 2J.5) 
2Lb J.8 9 •. 0 - 0) 4.5 7.1) 
2Lo 4 • ., 11.2, ,.o 10.2) 5.8 14.2) 
2Ld 6.:, 13.:n 0) 6.8 14.2) 
23& ,., 18.4) J.2 2e.1) 4.:, 1.1) 
~b 0) . 0) 5.6 7.1~ JLa 0) ,.o 18.2) 4. 1 21.5 
JL'b 5.9 10.2) 4.8 20.8) 4.9 7.1) 
JLc 6.1 18.4) 5.7 9.0) 1.0 14.1) 
J5a 1.2 14.2) 2.4 8.1) 2,0 1.1) 
~I) - O) - 0) :,.4 7..1) 
4La J.o 11.2) 2.0 20.0) 2.a 17.0) 
4Lb 4.9 15.0) ,.a 20.1) 5.4 17.0) 
4Lc 5.7 14.2) 4.9 10.0) 0) 
43 0) - )0) 2.4 7. 1) 
4S'! ,.a 22.5) ,., r··l ,.1 60,7) 
5IA 2'•5 11.2) 2.9 18.6 2.9 44-7~ 5Lb 4.4 14.2) 4.5 24.7) 5.2 21 .4 
5Lc - 0) • 0) 6.7 21.4) 
6La 4.:, 11,2) 4.J 28.5) ,.o 1:,.5) 
6L'o 4.4 16,6) 4.5 21. 1) J.4 21.4) 
61.c - 0) O) 4.5 1.1) 
71.a J.5 9.8) , . ., 12.2) ,.s 1:,.5) 
7Lb 4.2 a.J) 4.2 8,4) 4.4 7.1) 
-r.:.t 2.0 19.7) 2. 1 14.2) ,.8 50.0) 
8La 2.1 1.1> , .. 17 .2) 0) 
au. 4.2 11.8) 4.7 27.1) 4 • . 5 42.J) 
9La 2.9 15.4) 2.1 1J,J) O) 
9Lb ,.2 16.6) ,.1 10,0) 0) 
9::,t 2.:, 31,7) 2., 20.7) 2.2 37.1) 

1 Ol, 1 .9 25.0) 2.0 28.9) 1,8 5.:i,5) 

!o.al lmo'o DW11Der JO 29 ,, 
1,2., ••••• 10 • Chro11oeo11119 nwaoer•• 

a,'D,OJl • Ditt•renl poe1t1ans ot mob•• 

'! • '!erllinal mob. 
s • Shon aria. 
lo • Leng ar.11 
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Badeh and Vozi j groups had four internal knobs, while in Niver, "others" and 
Tripachi groups ranged from one to three, respectively. No consistent trend was 
observed in frequencies. Short arm knobs (a & b) observed on this chromosome from 
Baramulla had the same frequencies (7.1). In the other two districts, one knob 
was present on-this arm. This arm of the Niver group was knobless, while in 
Tri pachi, Vozi j and "others" groups, one knob was observed with varying .di stances 
from the centromere. However, the Badeh group had both these knobs. 
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Table 2. Varietal average knob number, frequency (in 
brackets) and relative position (u) in fifteen 
local maize varieties. 

CJB0Ul'i:l 0 .. VA.BIE!IBS 
!ripaohi lladeh VoZiJ lfber 

2.5 r•'l ,., r,.,) 
1 •• 17;?) ,., r-·5) 4.:5 18.9) 6.1 7.1) ,.9 a.n .. 0) 

6.5 9.1) 1.1 7.1) 6.7 16.6) • 0) 
;.4 20.0) - 0) ,.1 a •. H 5.7 9.0> 
1.2 (10.a> 6.9 ,.,_,, 6.9 11.2) 6.9 20.0) 
,.5 14.2) 2.9 11 .1) J.4 a. 3> - 0) 
,.1 11.a> 4., 6.6) ,.a 1.1) - 0) 
4.4 14.2) s.a 14.2) 4.2 s.,> 4.2 24. !i) 

0) 6.8 14.2) s., s.:,) - 0) - 0) :,.9 6.6) 1.9 s •. n - 0) 
4.8 28.5) 5.6 1. 1) - 0) - 0) - 0) ,.5 , 1 .1) 2., s.:,) 4.2 24.5) 
4.1 10.a> 4.9 7. 1) 0) 4.8 9.0) 
5.5 19.2) 1.0 14.1) 6.6 s.n 5.7 9.0) 
1., 12.1) 2., 6.6) 0) 0) 

0) l.4 7.1~ - 0) - 0) 
:,. 1 10.0> 2.a n.4 2.2 11 .2~ 1 • 1 20.0) 
4.2 12.1) 0) 4.8 15.4 0) 
4.9 10.0) 5. 1 1 o. 1) ,.1 14.2) 5.2 20.0) 

0) 2.4 7.1) 0) 0) ,.1 45.2) ,.a 1,.,, 4.0 l '3.6) ,.a 9.0) 
2.1 57.4) :, • 1 21.1) ,., a.J) 2.7 14.5) 
4.4 17.1) 4.6 ,o.7) 0) 4.0 20.0) - 0) s.2 21.4) - 0) - 0) 

0) :,.4 21.4) ,.2 a.,> ,. 1 19.0) - 0) 4.5 7. 1) 4.4 16.6) - 0) 
,. 1 17.1) 4.7 11.9) 0) 0) 
:,.2 12.1) 2.1 11.9) ,., 7.7) 2.7 14.5) 
J.6 10.0) 4.3 6.6) 4.2 a.,> 4.4 9.0, 
2.0 28.5) 2.0 :,2.1) 2.0 15.4) - 0) ,., :,9.4) - 0) 2.6 7.7) ,.o 14.;) 
5.4 40.0) • .:,(n.7) 4.2 11.s) - O) 
:,.4 12.1) ,., r-·•> 1 .9 16.6) 1.9 9.0) 
,.1 10.0) - 0) ,.2 16.6) - 0) 
2.2 45.0~ 2.:, ta.al 2., 22.,l 2.4 34.5) 
2.0 60.0 2. 1 20,.ij 1 .9 25.0 0) 

Total lmoba 28 32 28 18 
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O) 
0) 

2.4 
0) 
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0) 
0) 

2.a 57. 1 ~ 
4.2 14.2 
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0) 
2.1 14.2) 

,., g~ 
, •• I) 

... r-·•> ,.e 14,2) 

.. 0) 
2.0 14.z~ 
1.2 50.'9 
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Chromosome 3: The long arm had three knobs each from Pulwama and Baramulla. 
In Anantnag, only two of these were observed. However, variations in their 
respective distances from the centromere and also in their frequencies were 
observed. On the other hand, two knobs were observed in three out of the five 
groups. The short arm of this chromosome carried two knobs (a and b) from 
Baramulla, but only one was observed from Anantnag and Pulwama. This arm was 
knobless in three of the five groups. 
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Chromosome 4: Anantnag and Pulwama had three knobs on the long arm,· while 
Baramulla had only two. Tripachi and Vozij groups each had three intercalary 
knobs, whereas in other groups two knobs were present. The short arm knob was 
only seen in Baramulla and in the Badeh group. In addition to this, the short 
arm of this chromosome ended in a terminal knob in all three districts and in all 
the groups except in the "others" group. 

Chromosome 5: On the long arm, Baramulla had three knobs, whereas in the other 
two districts, two knobs were present. Their respective distances from the 
centromere were somewhat similar. The Badeh group was the only group which had 
three knobs, and Vozij the only one which had one knob. All the remaining groups 
bore two knobs each. 

Chromosome 6: The long arm knobs (a, b, and c) observed from Baramulla were 
3.0, 3.4 and 4.5 u, respectively, away from the centromere; this arm of the 
remaining two districts had two knobs each at 4.3, 4.4 and 4.3, 4.5 u, 
respectively. One, two and three knobs were observed on this arm of Tripachi, 
Niver, Vozij, 11others 11 and Badeh groups, respectively. 

Chromosome 7: Two intercalary knobs were present on the long arm in all three 
districts, as well as in all groups, except the "others" group. Their relative 
distances from the centromere were approximately equal. Except for the last two 
groups, the short arm in all three districts, as well as in the remaining groups, 
ended in a terminal knob. 

Chromosome 8 : The long arm of this chromosome possessed two knobs in Anantnag 
and Pulwama at 2.1, 4.2 and 3.4, 4.7 u, respectively. On the other hand, this arm 
from Baramulla had only one knob at 4.5 u. Three out of five groups (Tripachi, 
Vozi j and "others 11

) bore three internal knobs, while the other two each had one 
knob on this arm. 

Chromosome 9: Both Anantnag and Pulwama had two knobs on the long arm. Their 
respective locations were 2.9, 3.2 and 2.1, 3.7 u respectively. However, this arm 
from Baramulla was knobless. Two out of the five groups possessed two knobs. In 
others one knob was observed. A simple knob and a terminal knob were observed on 
the short arm of all three districts, as well as in all five groups. The relative 
positions of terminal knobs were approximately equal. 

Chromosome 10: Except for the Niver group, the long arm of all three districts, 
as well as the remaining groups, possessed-a knob. None of the varieties within a 
group had a consistent knob number ahd frequency. On the group level the same 
sort of variation existed. However, there was some consistency in the total knob 
numbers among the three districts. 

The relative position of the knobs on the two arms was not the same in all 
varieties. This difference was observed among the five groups and also in the 
three districts. However a few similarities were also noticed, e.g., knobs 
present on the long arm of chromosom~ 7 were approximately at equal distances 
from the centromere. Likewise, the long arm knobs on chromosome 5 were also at 
more or less equal distances. The terminal knobs obs~rved on the short arms of 
chromosomes 1, 4, 7 and 9 had approximately equal relative position within the 
five groups and also among the three districts for a particular chromosome. 

STANFORD, CALIFORNIA 
Stanford University 

Leaf emergence in eleven inbred lines of maize 

P. N. Jotshi and K. A. Patel 

We have examined the expression of lesion mimic genes and nuclear genes 
affecting plastid greening (ij, cm, jl, j2) in several inbred lines of maize. 
These observations are complicated bytwofactors: (1) differences in leaf shape 
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and coloration in the inbred lines, and (2) inbred lines planted at the same time 
have a differ~nt number of leaves when measurements on leaf characters are made 
later in the season. This latter complication means that environmental influences 
are not comparable for the xth leaf's emergence in the various lines. This past 
summer we investigated why plants do not have the same number of leaves at 
specific times during the growth cycle. Ten-seed families of Al88, A619, B37, 
K55, Ky21, Mol7, Mo20W, N6J, Oh51A, Tr, W23 and Wg were planted for three weeks 
beginning May 17. The field was irrigated the next morning. Leaf number was 
recorded three times per week for the second planting and once per week for the 
first and third planting. Emergence was scored when at least 1" of leaf was 
visible at the top of whorl; measurements continued until tassel emergence. 
Surprising to us was the observation that all 11 inbred lines had an average leaf 
emergence rate of 0.375 leaf per day beginning with the 5-6th leaf and continuing 
for the rest of the season. Inbred lines differed substantially in the amount 
of time required to reach the 5th leaf stage. In the California environment at 
least it should be possible to stagger planting dates to synchronize plants of 
different genetic backgrounds to produce the 5th leaf, and hence all subsequent 
leaves, on approximately the same day. 

Carolyn Thum and Virginia Walbot 

Copy number variation of repeated DNA in inbred lines of maize 
We have been looking at the extent of copy number variation of repeated DNA 

sequences in inbred lines of maize. The sequences are highly repetitive, repre
senting 0.2 to a few percent of the genome. We have examined two transcribed 
sequences (5S and rDNA), a sequence we believe to be a chromosome knob consti
tuent, and various random sequences whose expression and chromosome position we 
do not yet know. The copy number of the sequences was measured by affixing equal 
quantities of DNA isolated from 10 inbred lines to nitrocellulose filters through 
a slotted template, and then hybridizing the filters with nick translated probes 
of cloned repeated DNA sequences. The intensity of hybridization, measured by 
sc~nning the autoradiogram with a densitometer, is a measure of the relative copy 
number. - - - · 

Each repetitive probe we have tested shows some copy number variation within 
the set of inbred lines. The putative knob sequence is the most variable, 
varying at least sixfold. Other repeated sequences vary in copy number between 
two and fourfold. DNAs extracted from individual plants of a single inbred line 
do not show any variation in hybridization intensity. 

We find no evidence for a generalized control over sequence copy number. 
Inbreds with very high numbers of some cloned sequences are on the low end of the 
scale for others, and vice versa. Pairwise comparisons of the clones did not 
re~eal any more limited copy number coordination between them. Each inbred line 
was also unique, both for the pattern of hybridization intensity for the various 
probes and for the actual quantities of each repeat in the genome. 

Carol Rivin and Christopher Cullis 

Molecular correlates of cytoplasmic types 
Cytoplasmic male sterile lines of maize are classified into three groups, T, 

C and S, based upon which nuclear genes restore fertility (Beckett, Crop Sci. 11: 
724; Gracen and Grogan, Agron. J. 65:654). While field tests lead to conclusive 
classifications, they are time-consuming; therefore, efforts have been directed 
toward finding reliable molecular markers of cytoplasmic types. Recently a rapid 
classification method based upon the occurrence of low molecular weight mitochon
drial DNA plasmids was proposed by Kemble and coworkers (Nature 284:565; Genetics 
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95:451). These plasmids may be seen after mitochondrial DNA isolated from a few 
seedling shoots is subjected to agarose gel electrophoresis without restriction 
endonuclease treatment. Pring et al. (PNAS 74:2904) had previously shown that 
mitochondrial DNA from S cytoplasms is readily distinguished by the prominent 6.2 
and 5.2 kb linear S plasmids. Kemble et al. found that the mitochondrial DNAs 
from T cytoplasms lack a 2.35 kb linear plasmid present in C, Sand normal (N) 
cytoplasms, and that C is distinguished by additional small plasmid bands of 
approximately 1.57 and 1.42 kb. 

In examining N, T, Sand C cytoplasms in B37 (obtained from Pioneer), as well 
as apparently normal cytoplasms from other inbred lines, we have found that 
misclassifications may result if the small plasmids are used to determine cyto
plasmic type. With B37, the 1.57 and 1.42 kb 11C" plasmids were not observed; 
hence, uncut B37C and B37N mitochondrial DNAs were indistinguishable. Following 
restriction enzyme digestion, these DNAs were characteristically different. In 
addition, the male sterility phenotype of B37C was confirmed by genetic tests in 
the field. On the other hand, the 2.35 kb plasmid is clearly missing in B37T 
plants and appears to be replaced by a smaller plasmid (approximately 2.2 kb). 

When mitochondrial DNA from the fertile inbred Ky21 line was analyzed, it was 
also found to lack the 2.35 kb plasmid and to have the smaller plasmid reported 
to be characteristic of T mitochondria. Since Ky21 carries the nuclear restora
tion genes for all tested T, C, and Smale steriles, the possibility was raised 
that Ky21 has T cytoplasm but is not sterile due to the presence of the dominant 
Rfl and Rf2 fertility restoring genes. Genetic analyses wiijl test this proposi
tion: i~, if Ky21 is cms-T and it is crossed by lines not carrying the nuclear 
restorers, male sterility should be observed as Rfl and Rf2 segregate out. We 
are currently testing F2 and backcross progeny from crosses between Ky21 and 
B37N for sterile segregants. Other cooperators have not seen male steriles in 
F2 progeny of Ky21 crosses with maintainer lines (E. Coe, pers. comm.). 

We have tested Ky21 for two other molecular correlations with cytoplasmic 
type: mitochondrial DNA restriction endonuclease digestion patterns (Pring and 
Levings, Genetics 89:121) and mitochondrially synthesized protein profiles 
(Forde et al., Genetics 95:443). The Ky21 mitochondrial DNA fragments resulting 
from digestion with BamHI and XhoI are much more similar to those of B37N than to 
B37T (or C or S). While several differences between B37N and Ky21 patterns 
exist, Ky21 lacks all the B37 T-specific bands, including the 6.6 kb Xhol band 
which has been strongly correlated with the cms-T trait (Gengenbach et al., TAG 
59:161; MGCNL 56:140). Mitochondria 'isolated . from cms-T plants synthesize large 
amounts of a 13,000 MW polypeptide, which is made only at very low levels, if at 
all, by mitochondria isolated from other cytoplasmic types (Forde and Leaver, 
PNAS 77:418). Tissue culture-induced fertiles originating from cms-T also 
synthesize very reduced levels of this 13 kD polypeptide~ which strengthens the 
connection between its synthesis and the expression of the male sterility pheno
type (Dixon et al. TAG 63:75). A preliminary study of protein synthesis in 
isolated Ky21 mitochondria indicates ~hat they do not synthesize elevated levels 
of the T-associated polypeptide. 

Thus, the cytoplasm associated with the Ky21 line would be classified as Ton 
the basis of the rapid test of undigested mitochondrial DNA, due to the absence 
of a 2.35 plasmid. However, using restriction enzyme fragment and protein 
synthesis markers, Ky21 would not be considered cms-T. If the Ky21 cytoplasm is 
indeed normal, it suggests that, while the rapid test can give a useful prelim
inary diagnosis (especially for cms-S), certain mitochondrial DNA restriction 
enzyme fragments and mitochondrially synthesized polypeptides may be more 
reliable molecular tools with which to discriminate between N and cms-T. 

Kathleen J. Newton 
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URBANA, ILLINOIS 
University of Illinois 

Developmental aspects of cyt oplasmic reversion in cms-S 

Cytoplasmic reversions to fertility in cms-S maize have been correlated with 
the loss of freely-replicating Sl and S2 plasmid-like mitochondrial DNAs 
(plmtDNAs) (Laughnan, Gabay-Laughnan, and Carlson, 1981, Stadler Gen. Symp. 13: 
93) and rearrangements of Sl and S2 sequences in high molecular weight mtDNA 
(Levings et al., 1980, Science 209:1021). These results were obtained with lines 
established from individual cytoplasmic revertants and propagated for two or more 
generations. 

We have examined several tissues and developmental stages for the presence of 
Sl and S2 plmtDNAs during the expression of cytoplasmic reversion. Plants were 
identified in which revertant tassel sectors were large and included the ears 
within the subtending plant sector. From such sectored revertants, crude mito
chondrial lysates were prepared using tissue of both sterile and fertile tassel 
from the same plant. The mitochondrial lysates were electrophoresed into agarose 
and the gels stained with ethidium bromide. Sl and S2 plmtDNAs were detected by 
fluorescence in samples from both sterile and revertant (fertile) tassel sectors, 
after electrophoresis. That is, cytoplasmically reverted tassel sectors still 
carried free Sl and S2 at relatively high copy number. 

Sl and S2 plmtDNA levels were also assayed in seed from ears included within 
large cytoplasmic revertant sectors. These ears had been fertilized with pollen 
from maintainer plants, and seeds throughout the ear had been subsequently 
confirmed to carry fertile cytoplasm. Dry seeds were powdered, mitochondria 
extracted and crude lysates electrophore sed into agarose. Sl and S2 were visible 
by fluorescent statning in only 2 of 11 re vertant seed samples. Remarkably, 
however, after blotting the gels to nitrocellulose and hybridizing with nick
translation labelled S2 probe, S2 plasmid was detected in all of the seed samples, 
albeit at various levels. 

Whereas Sl and S2 plasmids in first generation revertant seed are contributed 
maternally, they were not found in male gametes of revertants. When mtDNA samples 
were assayed by Southern hybridization using an S2 probe, pollen from fertile 
cytoplasmic-revertant sectors showed no S2 hybrid band, just as with ''N'' pollen, 
while the S2 hybrid band was detected in mtDNA from cms-S nuclear restored pollen. 
This indicates a block in transmission of the Sl and S2 plmtDNAs through micro
sporogenesis in revertant tassels. 

In the first and second generations of lines propagated from cytoplasmic 
reversion mutants, seedlings were assayed for Sl and S2 DNAs both by fluorescent 
staining an~ Southern hybridization. Sl and.S2 were not detected in mitochondria 
of several assayed revertant lines following propagat io n. 

It appear s that a strict causal relat ionship cannot be drawn between the 
presence of aut onomous Sl and S2 pl mtDNAs and the cms-S phenotype in maize. The 
vegeta t i ve tas sel t i ss ues of cyt opl asmi c revertant s st i l l carry the Sl and S2 
pl asmids at relat ively high level s . Si mil arl y, Rl and R2 pl mtDNAs have been 
obser ved i n fert il e South Ameri can maize races (Wei ss i nger et al . , 1982, PNAS USA 
79:1). The basis for cytoplasmic revers i ons t o ferti li ty in cms-S maize is not a 
mutation affecting an all or none contro l over Sl and S2 plmtDNA le vel s . The 
continued presence of Sl and S2 in seed from re vertant sectors suggests that, 
concomitant with the reversion event, replication of Sl and S2 ceases, but a 
finite number of cell divisions is requi red to dilute the remnant Sl and S2 
levels. The stability of Sl and S2 afte r repli cation stops may be the result of 
covalently bound terminal proteins on th ese pl asmi ds (Kembl e and Thompson, 1983, 
in press). In microsporogenesis, blockage of t ransmission of non-replicating DNAs 
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might explain the absence of Sl and S2 plasmids in pollen from revertant sectors. 
Further studies are to be attempted with isolated endosperm and embryo mtDNAs of 
cytoplasmic revertant seed to learn more about post reversion transmission of Sl 
and S2. 

John E. Carlson,* Aubrey Miller, Susan Gabay-Laughnan, and John R. Laughnan 
*JEC is currently at Kansas State University, Manhattan, Kansas 

The induction of micronuclei in root tip cells 
Early-Early Synthetic (a rapidly maturing maize inbred) is being calibrated 

with physical and chemical mutagens to investigate the kinetics of mutation 
induction and as a monitor for environmental genotoxins. The genetic events under 
evaluation are forward mutation at the wx locus in pollen grains, forward mutation 
at the yg2 locus in leaves and chromosome aberrations resulting in micronuclei in 
root tip cells. Micronuclei are formed from acentric fragments, lagging chromo
somes or multicentric chromosomes connected by bridges. A micronucleus test in 
root tip cells of Vicia faba has been developed by Degrassi and Rizzoni (1982, 
Mutation Res. 97:19- 33).--

Kernels heterozygous at the yg2 locus were surface sterilized by soaking in a 
0.5% sodium hypochlorite solution for 5 min. Thirty-three kernels per group were 
soaked for 72 hr in aerated distilled water at 20 C. The kernels were treated for 
8 hr at 20 C with aerated solutions of ethylmethanesulfonate (EMS). The concen
trations tested were: 0 (control), 1 mM, 10 mM and 20 mM EMS. Following treat
ment, the kernels were rinsed for 30 min in running tap water and three kernels 
each were planted in soil in 10 cm diameter plastic pots. The pots were placed in 

Table l. Induction of Micronuclei in Root Tip Cells After 
Acute EMS Treatment (MCN/No. Cells Analyzed ) 

Sampled 5 Days After Planting 

Slide No. Control l mM EMS 10 mM EMS 20 mM EMS 

l 1/1042 3/1038 1/1033 4/1028 
2 0/1074 1/1009 2/1054 4/1018 
3 0/1062 1/1054 3/ 1056 2/1022 
4 0/1043 0/1033 2/103, l/1031 
5 0/1061 1/1036 2/1045 3/ 1062 

TOTAL 1/ 5282 6/ 5170 10/5227 14/ 5161 

MCN F~eq. 
(xlO-) 1.89 11.61 19.13 27.13 

Probability P<0.048 P<0.004 P<0.004 

Sampled 9 Days After Planting 

Slide No. Control l mM EMS 10 mM EMS 20 mM EMS 

l 0/1015 0/1052 3/1080 0/1043 
2 0/ 1035 0/1071 0/ 1119 1/1053 
3 0/1087 1/1039 0/ 1126 2/1059 
4 1/1040 0/1048 2/ 1047 0/1030 
5 3/1047 0/1034 0/1082 0/1031 

TOTAL 4/5224 1/ 5244 5/5454 3/ 5216 

HCN F~eq. 
(xlO- ) 7.66 1.91 9.17 5.75 

Probability NS NS NS 

NS• Not Significant. 
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a plant growth chamber at 20 C with a 17 hr photoperiod. Root tips were cut from 
each group 5 and 9 days after planting and placed in a fixative of ethanol and 
acetic acid (3:1 v/v). The root tips were fixed overnight. For analysis, the 
root tips were rinsed in deionized water and placed in 1 M HCl at 60 C for 7.5 
min. The root tips were rinsed again and placed in Feulgen stain for 1 hr 
followed by a 5% pectinase treatment for 1 hr. Slides were made by squashing the 
root tips in Feulgen stain. The number of interphase cells counted on each slide 
was approximately 1,000 and five slides were analyzed from each control or treat
ment group. 

The results are presented in Table 1. After 5 days, the micronucleus 
frequencies for all treatment groups were significantly higher than the control. 
The concentration of EMS and the induction of micronuclei are highly correlated 
(r = 0.94) and the dose-response curve exhibited linear kinetics (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1 

After nine days, the micronucleus frequencies of the treatment groups were not 
different from the control. The decrease in the frequencies in the treatment 
groups may be due to two causes, cell death due to gross chromosomal aberrations 
and the eventual disappearance of micronuclei by the action of cytoplasmic 
nucleases and proteases. It is interesting to note that the control frequency of 
9 days is four times greater than the control frequency of 5 days. There may or 
may not be an age factor in the spontaneous frequency of micronuclei. However, 
this demonstrates the importance of conducting concurrent controls with all exper
iments. 
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The advantages of the micronucleus test in maize root tip cells are many. It 
is a relatively easy assay that can be conducted under acute or chronic exposure 
regimens. It is sensitive to acute treatments with a classic mutagen, EMS. 
Experiments are currently underway to simultaneously investigate the relation
ships between forward mutation at the wx and yg2 loci and chromosome aberrations 
using identical plants. (This researcnwas funaed, in part, by NIEHS Grant No. 
ES01895 Gen.) 

Elizabeth D. Wagner and Michael J. Plewa 

Forward mutation at the yg2 locus induced by N-ethyl-N-nitrosourea 

Induction of forward mutation at the yellow -gree n-2 (yg2) locus in Zea mays 
has been used as the genetic endpoint in mutation studi esexami ni ng botllp hys1 cal 
and chemical mutagens. The yg2 assay has proved to be a rapid, inexpensive, and 
sensitive assay in screening agents for mutagenic activity. We have used the yg2 
assay to study the kinetics of mutation induction following acute exposure to -
N-ethyl-N-nitrosourea (ENU). ENU is mutagenic in higher plants and animals. ENU 
is a monofunctional alkylating agent and was found to be the most potent chemical 
mutagen in the Mouse Specific Locus test (W. L. Russell et al., 1979, Proc. Natl. 
Acad. Sci. USA 76:5818). 

Kernels heterozygous for yg2 were surface sterilized for 5 min in a 0.5% 
solution of sodium hypochlorite and rinsed for 10 min in running tap water. The 
kernels were soaked in aerated distilled water for 72 hr at 20 C. This allows 
the kernels to become metabolically active, completing one DNA replication during 
this period. Subsequently, the kernels were treated for 8 hr in various concen
trations of aerated solutions of ENU at 20 C. A concurrent control of distilled 
water was also included. Following treatment the kernels were rinsed in running 
tap water for 30 min and were planted in soil in 10 cm plastic pots. The pots 
were placed in a plant growth chamber at 20 C with a 17 hr photoperiod 
(300 uE m-2 sec-1 PRR). Between 20 and 25 days after planting, leaves four and 

Table 1. Forward Mutation at the l'.B.=1 Locus 
Induced by ENU 

Experiment ENU No. Leaf ii: .:!:. SE No, Leaf ii: .:!:. SE 
Number Cone. 4 Scored 5 Scored 

1002 0 38 o.os .:!:. 0.06 36 0.06 .:!:. 0.04 
1002 107 uM 20 0 18 0.28 + 0.11 
1002 535 uM 26 1.12 .:!:. 0 .25 23 0.09 ~ 0.06 
1002 2.14 mM 24 4.29 .:!:. 0.58 10 2 . 00 .:!:. 0.42 
1002 21.4 mM Toxic Toxic 

1004 0 28 0.18 .:!:. 0.09 29 0,07 .:!:. 0,07 
1004 535 uM 27 0.70 .:!:. 0,20 29 0.21 .:!:. 0,08 
1004 1.07 mM 26 2.00 .:!:. 0.32 26 0.08 .:!:. 0.05 
1004 2.14 mM 19 4.63 .:!:. 0.87 21 1.13 + 0.40 
1004 10 .7 mM 24 14.37 .:!:. 1.29 23 5,17 ~ 0.64 

1005 0 24 0.29 .:!:. 0.13 24 0.04 .:!:. 0.04 
1005 1 mM 23 2.22 .:!:. 0.37 23 0.35 .:!:. 0.12 
1005 2 mM 21 3.19.:!;_0.45 21 0.62 .:!:. 0.13 
1005 3 mM 31 6.32 .:!:. 0.95 30 1.37 .:!:. 0.29 
1005 4 mM 17 6 .82 + 1.30 17 2.12 .:!:. 0.40 
1005 5 mM 19 11,68 ~ 1.33 19 3.95 .:!:. 0.52 

1006 0 14 0 15 0 
1006 750 uM 38 0.58 .:!:. 0.13 38 0.08 .:!:. 0.04 
1006 1 mM 16 1.50.:!;_0.29 16 0.31 .:!:. 0.12 
1006 2 mM 10 1.90 .:!:. 0.64 16 0.38 .:!:. 0,18 
1006 4 mM 14 3.71 .:!:. 0.62 15 1.00 .:!:. 0.28 
1006 5 mM 15 6.20 .:!:. 0.89 14 2.07 .:!:. 0 , 49 
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five were excised and scored for yellow-green sectors using a fluorescent light 
box to illuminate the leaves. Only sectors greater than 1 mm in length were 
counted. The mean frequency of mutant sectors per leaf was calculated for leaves 
four and five at each concentration of ENU. These data are presented in Table 1. 

The data indicate that concentrations of 535 uM ENU or greater induce a 
significant increase in the frequency of mutant sectors over control values. The 
data from four experiments were compiled and exhibit linear kinetics for mutation 
induction for leaves four and five (Figure 1). The slopes of the dose-response 
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curves for leaves four and five were 1.40 and 0.50, respectively. The induction 
of forward mutation at the yg2 locus is highly correlated with the concentration 
of ENU for both leaves (r =0.97). Clearly, ENU induces forward mutation in 
somatic cells of maize. (This research was funded, in part , by NIEHS Grant No. 
5 ROI ES01895 GEN.) 

William E. Schy and Michael J. Plewa 

Induction of forward mutation at the yg2 locus by gamma radiation 

We conducted an investigation using the yellow-green-2 (192) locus as the 
genetic endpoint for the induction of mutation in somatic ceTTs following 
exposure to ionizing radiation. The purpose of this research was to determine 
the sensitivity of the yg2 locus to ionizing radiation and to develop a standard 
for use in compari'ng genetic damage induced by chemical mutagens. 

Maize plants heterozygous at the yg2 locus have a normal green phenotype. Loss 
of the dominant allele (Yg2) by point mutation or a chromosome break will allow 
the expression of the recessive yg2 allele as a yellow-green sector in the leaf. 
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The fourth and fifth leaves are scored in this assay. Dormant maize embryos 
contain 1,500 primordial cells for leaf four and 250 primordial cells for leaf 
five (H. H. Smith and H. H. Rossi, Rad. Res. 28:302). 

Kernels heterozygous at the yg2 locus were used in these experiments. The 
kernels were surface sterilized---ry soaking for 5 min in a 0.5 % sodium hypochlorite 
solution and rinsing for 10 min in running tap water. For each treatment group 
33 kernels were soaked for 72 hr at 20 C in aerated distilled water. This 
procedure allows for one cell division to occur, thus the target population size 
is approximately 3,000 and 500 cells for leaf four and five, respectively 
(B. V. Conger and J. V. Carabia, 1977, Mut. Res. 46:285). The kernels were 
treated by exposure to 137cesium in a J. L. Shepard irradiator. The radiation 
doses were: 0 (control), 50, 100, 250, 500 and 1,000 rads of gamma radiation. 
Following treatment, the kernels were planted in soil in 10 cm diameter plastic 
pots, three kernels per pot. The pots were placed in a plant growth chamber at 
20 C with a 17 hr photoperiod (300 uE m-2 sec-1 PRR) for 20 to 25 days. The 
fourth and fifth leaves were scored for the presence of yellow-green sectors with 
a minimum length of 1 mm. A fluorescent light box and magnifying lens were used 
as aids in scoring. 

The results of the experiments are presented in Table 1. The data are 
expressed as the mean number of yellow-green sectors per leaf four or leaf five. 

Table 1. Forward Mutation at the~ Locus 
Induced by Gamma Radiation 

Experiment Gamma No. Leaf x f. SE No, Leaf x f. SE 
Number Rads 4 Scored 5 Scored 

4625 0 30 0 .13 f. 0.06 30 0 
4625 100 32 0 .65 ±. 0.13 32 0.10 f. 0.05 
4625 250 32 3.75 f. 0.29 32 o.so f. 0.13 
4625 500 32 9.19 f. 0 . 58 32 1.22 .t. 0 , 16 
4625 1000 Toxic Toxic 

UH 0 32 0.09 + 0 . 05 32 0 
4629 50 30 0.60 ~ 0.13 30 0 . 07 f. 0. 05 
4629 100 33 1 .48 f. 0.23 33 0.39 ±. 0. 11 
4629 250 32 4.19 .t. 0 . 54 32 1.06 .t. 0. 17 

I 

\ 

The variance within each group is expressed as the standard error (SE) of the 
mean. The data for leaves four and five are separately compiled and plotted in 
Figures 1 and 2. The primordial cells of both leaves are very sensitive to 
mutation induction by gamma rays. 

For leaf four, the frequency of yellow-green sectors per leaf ranged from a 
mean of 0.11 + 0.04 for the control to 9.19 + 0.58 for kernels exposed to 500 
rads. A radiation dose of 1,000 rads extensTvely damaged the leaves and they were 
unscorable. The dose-response curve for leaf four exhibited linear kinetics, 
especially within the range of Oto 250 rads (Figure 1). The induction of 
yellow-green sectors and the dose of gamma were highly correlated (r = 0.97). 
The frequency of yellow-green sectors per leaf for leaf five ranged from O for the 
control to 1.22 + 0.16 for kernels exposed to 500 rads. As in the case of leaf 
four, a dose of T ,000 rads severely damaged the fifth leaf of the plants. 
Although the mean frequency of sectors per leaf five was considerably lower than 
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leaf four, the dose-response curve exhibited linear kinetics throughout the dose 
range analyzed (Figure 2). The induction of leaf sectors and the radiation dose 
were highly correlated (r = 0.98). 

The yg2 locus is a sensitive and a relatively rapid assay for studies in 
environmental mutagenesis involving higher organisms. The data on gamma radia
tion presented here shall serve as a standard to compare the effective mutagen
icity of chemical agents. (This research was funded, in part, by NIEHS Grant No. 
ES01895 GEN.) 

Patrick A. Dowd and Michael J. Plewa 

Induced forward mutation at the yg2 locus and a comparison with the ABCW 
re l at i on sh i p 

The rates of mutation induced by ionizing radiation differ greatly among 
organisms. The induced specific locus mutations per locus per rad ranges from 
1 x 10-9 in bacteria to 5 x 10-6 in angiosperms. In 1973 Abrahamson, Bender, 
Conger and Wolff (Nature 245:460) discovered a direct correlation between 
radiation-induced mutation and the DNA content per haploid genome. This correla
tion has been commonly referred to as the ABCW relationship. Their survey of the 
literature encompassed data from prokaryotes, lower eukaryotes and higher 
eukaryotes. The ABCW relationship suggests that it is the nucleus, not the gene 
locus, that determines the size of the target for mutation . J. A. Heddle and 
K. Athanasiou (Nature, 1975, 258:359) suggested three explanations for the ABCW 
relationship. These are: (1) the target for mutation is proportional to the 
haploid DNA content of the nucleus, (2) the DNA repair efficiency is inversely 
proportional to the genome size, and (3) the size of the mutational event is 
proportional to the size of the genome. The concept of the ABCW relationship has 
been the subject of controversy. Schalet and Sankaranarayanan doubt that the 
relation is valid (Mutation Res., 1976, 35:341; Mutation Res., 1978, 49:313). 

We compared the rate of forward mutation in maize induced by ionizing radia
tion with the ABCW relationship. Mutation was induced at the yel low-green-2 
(yg2) locus with gamma radiation. Kernels heterozygous at the yg2 l ocus were 
soaked for 72 hr in aerated distilled water at 20 C. The kerne½were irradiated 
with various doses of gamma rays. The kernels were planted and yellow green 
sectors were scored in leaves four and five. The doses of gamma radiation used 
were O (control), 50, 100, 250, and 500 rads. The response in this dose range in 
terms of the mean frequency of yellow green sectors per leaf four was 0.11, 0.60, 
1.06, 4.00, and 9.19, respectively. The mean frequency of sectors for leaf five 
was 0, 0.07, 0.23, 0.78, and 1.22, respectively. A complete discussion of the 
experiment is presented in the accompanying note by Plewa. 

In these experiments and in the interpretation of the dose response data we 
make the following assumptions. (1) A yellow green sector is the result of the 
loss of the Yg2 allele. The term 11forward mutation 11 is used to describe the 
loss of the phenotype of the dominant allele (Yg2). We realize that this may be 
due to a terminal deletion on chromosome 9 thatTncludes the yg2 locus or to a 
true point mutation at the yg2 locus. (2) A single yellow green sector is due to 
a single mutational event. --rr) The number of targets for mutation (loci) is 
equal to the number of cells in the leaf four primordium (3,000) and leaf five 
primordium (500) at the time of irradiation. 

From the above data we calculated the induced forward yg2 mutations per locus 
per rad (m) according to equation (1). 

m = Si / No ) ( r ) (1) 
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where Si is the frequency of induced mutant sectors, No is the number of target 
or primordial cells for a specific leaf at the time of irradiation, and r is the 
dose of gamma rays in rads. 

The frequency of induced mutant sectors was calculated by equation (2). 

(2) 

where St is the mean frequency of mutant sectors per specific leaf at a specific 
dose of radiation and Sc is the mean frequency of sectors per leaf from the 
relevant control (0 rads). 

The induced mutant sectors per locus per rad for leaves four and five for each 
dose of radiation are presented in Table 1. The mean and standard error of the 
mean of yg2 mutations per locus per rad was calculated to be 4.5 + 0.5 x 10-6 
Note tha tth e calculated mean m values for leaf four and leaf fiv e were very 
similar (4.4 x 10-6 and 4.6 x 10-6, respectively). 

Table 1. Indu ced~ Mutant Sector s Per Locus Per Rad 
for Leaf Four and Leaf Five at Var i ous Doses of Gamma Radiat i on 

Leaf Rads ( m) 
No. Mutations/~gcus/Rad 

( x 10 ) 

4 so 3.3 
4 100 3.2 
4 250 5.2 
4 500 6 . 0 

s so 2.8 
5 100 4.6 
5 250 6.2 
5 500 4 . 9 

Mean m value ~ SE for leaf four~ 4.4 ~ 0,7 x 10- 6 

Mean m value~ SE for leaf five • 4.6 ~ 0 . 7 x 10- 6 

Mean l'.&=l mutations / locus/rad • 4.5 _t 0,5 x 10- 6 

We compiled data from the papers of Abrahamson et al. (1973) and Heddle and 
Athanasiou (1975) and replotted the haploid DNA content vs. forward mutation per 
locus per rad (Figure 1). The correlation expressed graphically in Figure I is 
the ABCW relationship. To determine if the ABCW relationship was supported with 
the data we obtained on induced mutation at th e yg2 l ocus by ganvna radi ati on, we 
plotted the position for maize. The DNA conte nt per haploid genome of maize is 
5 x 1012 daltons and the mean m value for the yg2 l ocus is 4 .5 x 10-6. 

In Figure 1 two points are plotted for maiz~o ne that inc l udes the data for 
50 to 500 rads and one that includes the data from 50 to 100 rads only . The best 
fit of a curve that represents the relationship between the mutation rate and the 
size of the haploid genome was demonstrated by the method of least squares on the 
logarithms of the data. The curve represents a fit to the equation y = axb where 
y is the mutation rate and xis the size of the genome. The curve plotted in 
Figure 1 has the parameters of a= 1.15 x 10-18 mutations per locus per rad per 
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dalton and b = 0.93. The coefficient of determination of linearity (r 2) is 0.89. 
The maize data (50 to 500 rads) were included in this fit of the curve. 

The deviation of the point for maize is obvious. This may be due to a number 
of factors. The data used by Abrahamson et al. were based on X-ray induced 
mutations, while our data were generated with gamma rays. Since the LET and RBE 
for X and gamma rays are similar we believe it reasonable to plot the maize data 
in this comparison. The loss of the dominant phenotype, green leaf, in a yellow 
green sector can be due to a point mutation or to a chromosome deletion. The data 
for maize involve both events. It would be interesting to speculate how much the 
point for maize would be lowered if it was possible to differentiate the sectors 
that were due to chromosome deletions that included yg2 and point mutations at the 
yg2 locus. Finally, it must be stressed that all oftne points represented in 
Figure 1 were derived from the literature, while the maize data were generated as 
an experimental test of the ABCW relationship. 

We conclude that the data generated at the yg2 locus with ionizing radiation 
support the ABCW relationship. This indicatestnat induced mutation rates 
observed in angiosperms may not be significantly higher when compared to other 
organisms if the number of target loci and the haploid DNA content per cell are 
considered. (This research was funded, in part, by NIEHS Grant No. ES01895 GEN.) 

Michael J. Plewa, Patrick A. Dowd, 
William E. Schy and Elizabeth D. Wagner 
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Opaque 9 is tentatively located to the long arm of 5 

The Maize Genetic Cooperation Stock Center has a continuing program to screen, 
allele test, locate to chromosome and map new potentially useful genetic markers. 

A series of opaque candidate stocks was tested this past summer using the TB 
series. As a result of these tests opaque-9 has been tentatively located to the 
long arm of chromosome 5. Additional confirmatory tests will be run next summer. 

VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA, CANADA 
University of Victoria 

a3 - shrunken lin kage 

Gilbert B. Fletcher 

A plant segregating a shrunken phenotype 1 appeared 1 in our a3 stocks and gave 
the following segregation values on self-pollination and backcrossing to ~ (all 
pl ants 8_ _ll): 

3 A3/- ~ ~ : 9 A3/- Sh ~ : 2 A3/- Sh ~: 
3 a3 a3 Sh sh : 3 a3 a3 Sh Sh 

~~~~x A3 ~~~-- 8 ~Sh/~~: 1 a3 Sh/~~ : 6 A3 sh/~ ~ 
4 A3 Sh/a3 Sh ----

The data indicate approximately 26% recombination between a3 and the shrunken 
locus. We assume that the shrunken is shrunken-2 and have made crosses with a 
for confirmation. 

E. Derek Styles 

WALTHAM, MASSACHUSETTS 
Suburban Experiment Station, University of Massachusetts 

Pointed kernels, embryo-endosperm competition and oil content 

The pointed shape of kernels is controlled by a single gene within a complex of 
genes on chromosome 4 that is important in separating the ears of teosinte and 
maize (P. C. Mangelsdorf and W. C. Galinat, 1963, MNL 37:30-31). Pointed kernels 
will fit snugly into either an elongate fruit case, as in Guatemalan teosinte, or 
a pod corn enclosure. Pointed kernels also have a higher embryo/endosperm ratio. 
Because corn oil is extracted chiefly from the embryo, the pointed kernel trait 
may be economically important in breeding for increased oil content. The longer 
embryos may have evolved in annuals (e.g., Palomero Toluqueno maize) as an adapta
tion to cool climates requiring a head start by rapid germination and early leaf 
display. 

Walton C. Galinat 

The efficien cy of the Megasort 6 Machine from Geosource in separatin g white and 
yell ow kernels with in in breds MA-400 and Il-67 7a 

The physical basis for using the close linkage of they (white endosperm) and 
ms (male sterile) genes to eliminate detasseling in the production of hybrid seed 
depends upon the ability of a seed sorter to separate white from yellow kernels. 
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About 4.6 lbs of hand-pollinated MA-400 segregating ca. 50% y ms, and about 

2.4 lbs of IL-677a segregating ca. 50% y ms, were run by Mr. Al-Roariguez of 
Geosource in Houston, Texas through the f rMegasort 6, 7-ring light machine, at the 
rate of 250 lbs per hour. In each case, the kernels sorted as white (y ms) by the 
machine still carried 6 to 7% of the most pale yellow kernels. Apparently the 
machine can be adjusted to remove more of the yellow. It is significant that no 
white kernels were observed in the yellow and there was a slight deficiency in 
yellow kernels (46% instead of 50%). Also, if the sorted white kernels were sent 
through the machine a second time with the kernels in different positions, it 
would probably remove the balance of the yellow kernels. That is, if the electric 
eye just sees the white scutellum of a yellow kernel, it may respond as if the 
kernel were white. 

The following data on the efficiency of the Megasort 6 operation were obtained 
by hand-picking the white for yellows accepted in error by the machine: 

Total machine-sorted as white 
Yellows accepted as white 
Percent efficiency of machine 

W400 
4390 
268 
94 

677a 

3488 
262 
93 

During the backcrossing of they ms segment into a given inbred, selection must 
by practiced to insure good color contrast. For some inbreds with dingy pericarp 
color (such as C-13) it is difficult to get acceptable contrast. 

They_ ms system seems ready to be put into use, at least as an alternative 
means whenall sterile cytoplasms fail. In addition to various y ms sweet corn 
inbreds, B73 and M0-17 have been converted toy ms. They are in-the hands of seed 
producers (Pioneer, Acco & Funks). --

Walton C. Galinat 

Pale blue aleurone as a tracer for multi ple aleurone under two-celled pericarp 

When aleurone color is intensified by a thicker and/or multiple-celled 
aleurone, it may be used to facilitate transfer of this trait by reducing the 
tedious task of sectioning hundreds of kernels. We selected a recessive pale 
blue aleurone color that will serve this purpose. This is important to us 
because we are attempting to recombine the two-celled pericarp, derived from 
teosinte, with a thick multiple-celled aleurone, from the race Coroico of South 
America, in an acceptable sweet corn background. The teosinte-type pericarp is 
lethal in a typical maize background with a single-celled aleurone. The pericarps 
split in the early milk stage and the kernels are soon destroyed by mold. But the 
teosinte pericarp is coadaptive with the thick aleurone, which substitutes for it 
in terms of containing turgor pressure from the endosperm. 

Typical North American corn has a pericarp from 7 to 20 cells thick, although 
in certain extra tender sweet corn (Hayes White) it may be only 5 or 6 cells 
thick, or in high expansion popcorn 30 or 40 cells thick. But in the wild 
ancestor of corn the pericarp is only two cells thick because it has reinforcement 
from the superstructure of a fruit case. In Coroico of Bolivia and Peru, the 
thick aleurone apparently evolved when an early domesticate from teosinte, still 
with a thin pericarp, started down an independent pathway of a system allowing 
kernel expansion. Coroico has a pericarp often 3 or 4 cells thick with an 
aleurone of equal or greater thickness. 

Walton C. Galinat, Josephine Starbuck and Chandra V. Pasupuleti 
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Is the heterosis of the Corn Belt Dent derived from the inters pecif i c vi gor of 
i ndependent domesti cati ons of Mexi can and Guate mal an t eosi nte? 

Since the early studies of H. A. Wallace and W. L. Brown, of E. Anderson, of 
G. S. Johnston and others, the heterosis of Corn Belt Corn has been shown 
repeatedly to stem from combining Northern Flint-like inbreds with Southern 
Dent-like ones. 

There are a number of floral and cytological traits that seem to associate the 
Northern Flints with Guatemalan teosinte on the one hand, and the Mexican 
teosintes with the Southern Dent on the other. The Northern Flints and Guatemalan 
teosinte have reduced floral condensation, flat staminate glumes and lack internal 
chromosome knobs. The Southern Dents and the Mexican teosintes have a higher 
level of floral condensation, round staminate glumes and internal chromosome knobs. 
There are several objections to this new hypothesis which I cannot at present 
explain, but this does not mean that the hypothesis is invalid. Rather, the 
objections may reflect inadequate information. The Guatemalan teosinte has 
terminal knobs unknown in corn--its Northern Flints included. Certain of these 
terminal knobs (or large chromomeres) are known to extend the length of the 
chromosome over its homologue in corn (C. V. Pasupuleti and W. C. Galinat, 1982). 
But why and how should such knobs be shed during an origin of the ancestor of the 
Northern Flints? Is a primitive form of Nal Tel such a domesticate of Guatemalan 
teosinte and the ancestor of the Northern Flint? Where is the archaeological 
record of such origin by domestication? The early archaeological record is 
incomplete, if not absent, but it may be discovered. 

Walton C. Galinat 

Coadaptation of cupule, kernel type and kernel row number 

There are a series of multiple allele s for degree and induration of cupule 
development on the short arm of chromosome 4. As reported i n MNL 56:163-164, 
the type of cupule has become coadaptive with kernel type i n terms of spatial 
accommodation. Hard kernels, which do not shri nk si gnifi cant ly on drying , will 
fly off from a soft cob that shrinks about 10% as it dries. Thus, large, hard 
kernels are coadaptive with hard cobs. Because of the transfer of cupule 
function involved, the cupule of teosinte has been retained in maize these last 
8,000 years since domestication. 

But the cupule is not now needed in sweet corn and other defective endosperm 
types with kernels that do shrink at lea st 10% on drying. In fact, a soft cob 
resulting from cupule reduction becomes coadapti ve with defective kernels so that 
the cob will shrink along with the kernel s , whi ch t here by do not shatter by 
becoming too loose. Furthermore, the physi cal space require d by the cupule at 
higher kernel row numbers promotes object ionable fasciati on. By removin g the 
cupule with the cupuleless allele on chromosome 4, we may expect to increase 
kernel row numbers in sweet corn to 40 or more without fasciation. 

Walton C. Galinat and Ann E. Kennedy 

The lon gevity of corn seed in cold storage 
The oldest of the Mangelsdorf collection of Latin American corn seed, now about 

40 years in cold storage in sealed glass bottles held at 40 F, appears to be 
dying off at a slightly higher rate than the 35-year-old seed stored in the same 
way. We had not expected this seed to live indefinitely and it is important to • 
know how soon life begins to taper off. 
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Germination Percent from 4 Good Kernels 
Age 0 25 50 75 100 Total - -
40 yrs 37 16 18 8 22 51 
35 yrs 17 20 21 26 15 143 

Because of the shortage of this precious seed, no further germination tests 
are planned. We have sent 1,792 samples of 5 kernels each to Dr. M. M. Goodman of 
North Carolina State University. He will attempt to increase the seed by hand 
pollination in Florida this winter. 

Walton C. Galinat and Josephine Starbuck 

Panicle vs. spike as secondary sex traits of tassel and ear 

The normal structure of the tassel is that of a panicle, and that for the ear 
is a spike, because this is the most efficient arrangement for their sexual 
functions. But as most corn breeders are aware, certain variants have a single
spike tassel and a branched or panicle-type ear. Usually such variants retain 
the normal structure in one of the unisexual inflorescences and just extend this 
structure into that of the other sex. We have intercrossed the spike-tassel type 
with the panicle ear type to determine if through recombination we can obtain a 
reversal in sex programming for inflorescence structure. 

"' Walton C. Galinat 

WALTHAM, MASSACHUSETTS 
Suburban Exp. Stn., Univ. Mass. 
FREDERICK, MARYLAND 
USDA-ARS 

Resistance to Cercospora zeae-maydis in the A158 teosinte derivative carrying 
chromosomes 1, 7 and 9 from Durango teosinte 

Results from inoculating the A158 teosinte derivatives developed many years ago 
by Mangelsdorf show that the A158 Dur 1, 7, 9 stock carries a high level of 
resistance to Cercospora zeae-maydis, gray leaf spot disease. The A158 control 
and the variou s otfier teosinte deriva tives were all highly susceptible. We 
assume that the resistance factor was introduced on one of the three chromo·somes 
transferred from Durango teosinte. Although this teosinte is apparently now 
extinct, the maintenance of its A158 derivatives at Waltham has allowed its 
post-mortem contribution. 

In order to identify which of the three chromosomes carries the resistance gene, 
we have crossed the Dur 1, 7, 9 derivative with the WMT marker stock. The F2 
populations will be screened by Frances Latterell using the Pp (red vs. white 
cob) marker for chromosome 1, the Gl gl (non-glossy vs. glossy-seedling) for 
chromosome 7 and Wx wx (non-waxy v"'s: waxy endosperm) for chromosome 9. 

Walton C. Galinat and Frances M. Latterell 
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ADDENDUM 

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 
Carnegie Institution of Washington 

Notes on cloning maize DNA 
The lambda-1059 strain (J. Karn et al., PNAS 77:5172-5176, 1980) and its more 

recent EMBL derivatives (A.-M. Frischauf, H. Lehrach, A.-M. Poustka and N. Murray, 
in preparation) are in widespread use as cloning vectors. The E. coli Q358 strain 
(r-k, m+k, su+II, 80R) is generally used as the permissive host-for phage 
propagation, and the P2 lysogens Q359 (r-k, m+k, su+II, soR, P2) or Q364 
(r-k , m+k, su+II• delta-lac-pro, P2) are used as the selective hosts for detection 
of recombinant phage (J. Karn et al., 1980). I have consistently found that 
phage constructed in vitro using purified Eco RI-cut arms of the EMBL4 vector, and 
either total Eco RI-cut maize DNA or maize EcoRI fragments in the 15-25 kb size 
range, plate much less efficiently on Q358 or Q364 than on other E. coli strains 
permissive for lambda replication. The data in Table 1 show the results of such 

TABLE I 

Relativ e plating ef f icie ncy , in p . f.u ./ ug phage-equivalent DNA, 

of recomb i nant ~ ~ 

DNA 

Ei<pe riment 1:. Q358 Q364 K803 

RI EMBL4 arms, 15-25 kb maize 
10 4 10 5 DNA from 5-day seedlings 7.2 X 1 X 1.1 X 

RI EMBL4 arms 7 X 10 3 1.8 X 

RI-cut, re ligated EMBL4 DNA 2.7 X 10 6 3.4 X 

EMBL4 DNA 2.0 X 10 8 2.3 X 

Ei<oeriment I 
RI EMBL4 arms, total RI-cut 

10 4 10 4 c. el egans DNA 9.4 X 4.1 X 1. 3 X 

RI EMBL4 arms, total RI-cut 
maize DNA from 5-day seedlings 1. 9 X 10 4 5 X 10 4 2 .7 X 

RI EMBL4 arms, total RI-cut 
maize DNA from 6-we e k plants 

10 4 X 10 4 (primarily immature tassels) 1.4 X 4.3 2.3 X 

RI EMBL4 arms, total RI-cut 
10 4 10 4 maize DNA from 3-week plants 2 X 7 l( 3.6 X 

RI EMBL4 arms 7.3 X 10 3 1. 9 X 10 3 8.5 X 

EMBL4 DNA 3.1 X 10 8 <106 3.1 X 

10 6 

10 4 

10 6 

10 8 

10 5 

10 5 

10 5 

10 5 

10 3 

10 8 

experiments, using the Q358, Q364 and K803 (st rain LE392 [F-, hsdR514 (r-k , rn-k) , 
supE44, supF58, l acYl, gal K2, gal T22, metBl , tr pR55]; T. Mani at i s, E. F. Fri tsc h 
and J. Sambrook, Molecular Cloning, Cold Spri ng Harbor Laborat ory , Col d Sprin g 
Harbor, N.Y., 1982} strai ns as host bact er i a . Although the number of p. f.u . 1 s i s 
smaller when a total EcoRI digest of maize DNA is ligated into the EMBL4 vector 
than when 15-25 kb fragments of maize DNA are used, it is consistently observed 
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that the plating efficiency of the newly-packaged phage containing maize DNA is 
higher on the K803 strain by a factor of 13-18 than it is on the Q358 strain. 
This is not true of either the parental EMBL4 phage DNA, EMBL4 phage DNA that has 
been cut with EcoRI and religated, or recombinant phage constructed usinq 
Caenorhabditis elegans DNA (a gift of D. Burke). Phage containing these DNAs 
plate with approximately equal efficiency on both strains. The plating efficiency 
of maize DNA-containing phage is slightly higher on the selective host Q364 than 
on Q358, while the plating efficiency of phage containing f. elega ns DNA is 
somewhat lower on the selective host (Table l; D. Burke, person al communication). 

To determine whether the inability to form plaques on Q358 is an inherent 
property of recombinant phage containing maize DNA, recombinant phage were 
propagated on K803 and tested for their ability to grow on the various strains. 
The results are shown in Table 2 and indicate that once the maize DNA has been 

TABLE II 

•ritration of EMBL4 and recombinant~ on different host strains 

EMBL4 

Recombinant phage with 
maize DNA inserts 

Q358 

Titer (p .f.u. /ml) 

Q364 K803 

1 , 7 X 10l0 <10 8 1 , 7 X 10lO 

3.1 X 10l0 2.5 X 10l0 3.6 X 10l0 

11laundered 11 through E. coli, the recombinant phage grow equally well on Q358, 
Q364 and K803. Since pl ant DNA1 s are known to be more extensively modified than 
other DNA1 s, it appears a reasonable conjecture that the difference in plating 
efficiency is attributable to differences among E. coli strains in the ability to 
replicate heavily modified DNAs. - --

BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA 
Univ. of California 

Nonautonomy of the lOL small kernel effect 

Nina Fedoroff 

Crosses of chromosomally normal female stocks by certain of the B-A transloca
tions result in a fraction of the progeny with hypoploid endosperms that lack the 
BA paternal chromosome and that exhibit a small kernel phenotype. Lin (1982, 
Genetics 100:475) has shown that the small kernel effect does not merely result 
from the deficient state, since additional maternal doses will not restore the 
normal size. 

Previous studies have shown that this phenotype did not function in a cell 
autonomous manner (Birchler, Genetical Research 36:111-116). The example studied 
involved the most extreme case of the small kernel phenotype, that is, 
TB-lLa-5S8041 crossed to an a2 tester. Among the progeny were mosaic A2/a2 
endosperms that had lost thepaternal lL-5S element as early as the firstnuclear 
division. Even in these early events, ·there was no evidence of reduction in size 
in the~ portion of the kernel. Determination of kernel mass did not reveal any 
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reduction in these mosaics despite the fact that the small kernels, which were 
deficient for a paternal contribution at fertilization, were only 45% as large as 
the normal siblings. 

In addition to the 1L-5S compound, 1L-3L translocations were noted to show 
nonautonomy in crosses to an a R-scm2 tester. Subsequent studies of 1L-5S 
crosses to an a2 R-scm2 stock-confirmed the earlier observations on 1L-3L, that 
the mosaics were almost exclusively observed in kernels that carried only a 
single copy of the translocation in the endosperm. This fact was concluded from 
the observation that the mosaics always had anthocyanin development in the 
scutellum, and thus this class must have arisen from fertilization by pollen in 
which nondisjunction of the B centromere did not occur. Similar studies using a 
bz2 R-scm2 tester and TB-Ila also indicated that the IL small kernel effect 
showed nonautonomous behavior as evidenced by normal sized Bz2/bz2 mosaic kernels. 
These al so occurred in endosperms resulting from inheritanc e of~n gle dose of IL 
from the TB-A parent. 

While the above observations were consistent, they basically tested only the 
autonomy of the IL small kernel effect regions. In the course of further 
studies on the effects of chromosomal dosage on gene expression, TB-10L18 and 
TB-10Ll9, both of which show the extreme lOL small kernel effect (Lin, 1982), 
were crossed to an r-r tester obtained from Jack Beckett. This female line 
appears to promote ah igh rate of nondisjunction or l oss of the B-lOL elements 
during endosperm develo pment. Both translocation crosses produced numerous R/r 
endosperms. Thirt y-t hree mosaic kernels were observ ed in crosses with TB-10L18. 
All had anthocyanin i n the scutellum, indicating th ey arose from fer ti lizatio ns 
by pollen carrying one dose of lOL in both sperm. All mosaics were within t he 
normal sized range. The kernel mass means follow. 

Phenotype n Mean+ s.e. ( g) -
anthocyanin in embryo; none in endosperm 36 0.154 ± 0. 004 
anthocyanin in embryo and endosperm 38 0.220 ± 0.002 
anthocyanin in endosperm; none in embryo 23 0.216 ± 0 .003 
anthocyanin in embryo; mosaic endosperm 33 0.210 ± 0.002 
colorless embryo and endosperm 19 0.206 ± 0.008 

These observations indicate that the lOL as well as ll small kernel effects 
exhibit nonautonomy. 

James A. Birchler 

Preliminar y characterization of a derivative allele of an unstable re gulator y 
muta nt at Adhl 

A Robertson's Mutator-induced mutant at Adhl, Adhl-S3034, has been character
ized as low in expression of enzyme activ ity, protein (CRM), and mRNA to approxi 
mately 40% of the wild type level. It i s al so genetica l ly unstable : poll en 
stained for ADH activity shows grains wit h greater and lower leve l s of ADH. Two 
derivative alleles, S3034a and S3034b, having 0% and 13% l evel s of enzyme 
activity and mRNA re lati ve to wil d type Adhl-S, have been described previously 
(Freeling, Cheng and All eman, 1982, Devel. Genet., in press; Strommer, Hake, 
Bennetzen, Taylor and Freeling , 1982, Nat ure 300:542). A 1.35 kb insert (Mul) in 
S3034 is unchanged in the derivatives at the le vel of resolution possible · by 
restriction site mapping studies . 
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We have selected a derivative allele of S3034 which is altered in the protein 
produced by the Adhl gene. This derivative, Adhl-S3034xl, produces a product 
which forms an active -dimer with the electrophoretic variant allozyme subunit 
ADHl-F. The allozyme profile of Adhl-S3034xl/ Adhl-F heterozygotes show that the 
S3034xl-F dimers migrate to the same posit ion as S·F dimers. The allozyme ratio 
as well as CRM levels in the mutant homozygotes implies that 15-20% product is 
formed. S3034xl homozygotes, however, have no detectable ADH enzyme activity. 

Unpublished data of Hake, Taylor, Strommer and Bennetzen suggested that the 
inserts of Adhl-S3034 and the derivatives a and bare in the first intervening 
sequence of t he gene; sequence information-verifTed this (intron sequence communi
cated by W. J. Peacock; point of insertion is from unpublished sequence data from 
J. Bennetzen and J. Strommer). Since none of these alleles have been shown to 
alter the protein product, it was thought that the derivative S3034xl could test 
for transposition of the Mul element. Gross transposition is not the case because 
of the following data: restriction site mapping shows that S3034xl maps to the 
same location as S3034, a and band has a BstEII site in the same pl ace within the 
insert. There are no additional inserts elsewhere in the gene. The level of 
resolution of restriction site mapping using the size of DNA fragments generated 
in these experiments is not great (approximately 50 b.p.). Since the intron/e xon 
junction nearest the Mul insertion is close, changes that could alter coding 
information but whichcould not be detected by genomic southerns is possible. 
Although small scale rearrangements around the Mul insertion site have not been 
ruled out by these tests, simple transposition or excision of the element has. 
One of the many other derivatives that remain untested may provide the evidence 
for transposition. 

It is easy to concoct hypotheses that could explain how insertions within an 
intron could lead to different mRNA levels. How Mul has come to affect coding 
sequence is more difficult to understand. 

Mary Alleman and Michael Freeling 

COLOGNE, WEST GERMANY 
Max-Planck-Institut fUr ZUchtungsforschung 

Hybridization studies of Barl ey Stri pe Mosaic Virus cDNA clones to virus 
induced mai ze muta nt s 

Some multicomponent RNA virus strains of Barley Stripe Mosaic Virus (BSMV) or 
Wheat Streak Mosaic Virus (WSMV) are known to act as mutagenic agents in corn and 
induce mutations unspecifically (G. F. Sprague et al., Science 141:1052, 1963). 
The majority of these mutations are stable, although an unstable mutation has been 
identified recently (P. Friedemann and P. A. Peterson, Mal. Gen. Genet. 187:19, 
1982). 

Whether this mutagenic effect is correlated with the integration of viral 
sequences into the maize genome was tested by Southern type hybridization experi
ments. Therefore, cDNA clones from the BSMV four component strain Argentina mild 
(kindly provided by M. Brakke, Lincoln) were constructed and used to probe virus 
induced mutant maize lines. The two mutant lines tested were originally isolated 
as aberrant ratio lines 874-30 and 74, 287-4 by G. F. Sprague (G. F. Sprague and 
H. H. McKinney, Genetics 54: 1287, 1967) and further characterized by M. K. Brakke, 
R. G. Samson, and W. A. Compton (Genetics 99:481, 1981) and P. Friedemann and 
P.A. Peterson (Mol. Gen. Genet. 187:19, 1982). 
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The cDNA clones homologous to BSMV RNA sequences were const ructed by standa rd 
procedures (U. Wienand et al., Nucl. Acid Res. 6:2707, 1979) and chara cterize d 
by hybrid released-translation and Northern hybridization. Two non cross
hybridizing cDNA clones homologous to BSMV RNA component I (720 and 520 base pai rs 
in length) were identified, as well as cl ones homologous to RNA component II 
(1150 base pairs) and RNA component III (480 base pairs). No clone homologous t o 
RNA component IV could be identified. 

In a Southern experiment these clones were used to probe maize wil d type DNA 
(a color converted W22 line) and the two muta nt DNAs describ ed above. The EcoRl 
digested DNAs were separated on 0.8 % agarose gels, transferred to nitrocellulose 
and probed with each of the four nick translated cDNA clones. Although hybridiza
tion conditions were used to detect single gene sequences, no hybridization could 
be seen. 

Since the cDNA clones represented only part of the viral genome (the size of 
the RNA component varies between 2200 and 2800 nucleotides), total four-component 
BSMV RNA was also used as a radioactive probe for hybridization. Three bands 
could be seen in all the maize lines tested after hybridization of the 32p labeled 
RNA to the E½oRl digested DNA. Two of these could be competed with rRNA from 
maize endosperm. Using total barley RNA as competitor in the hybridization 
experiment, no bands could be detected any lonqer. Thus the hybridization signals 
seemed to be due to contamination of plant RNA in the virus preparation. 

From both DNA and RNA hybridization experiments we conclude that there are no 
viral sequences present in the mutant maize stocks tested. 

Udo Wienand, Peter Peterson and Heinz Saedler 

The Cin re peat of Zea mays and Zea mexicana 

Cin 1 is a dispersed repetitive DNA el ement i n bot h Zea mays and Zea mexi cana 
(teosinte). The element is approximately 700 bp in size and was f i rst recogni zed 
due to its presence on a 5.7 kb EcoRl fra gment of a Norther n Fl i nt mai ze l i ne and 
its absence on the homologous 5 kb, unique fragment i n t he midwestern mai ze, 
Line C (Wienand et al., 1982, Mol. Gen. Genet . 187: 195-201). Cloning of these 
maize fragments (Shepherd et al., 1982, Mol. Gen. Genet. 188:266-271) and 
subsequent DNA sequence analysis of the ends of the Cin 1 element show a short 
inverted repeat structure with the terminal 5 bases being identical to that of the 
Copia transposable element of Drosophila (5' TGTTG 3') (Levis et al. , 1980, Cell 
21:581) . DNA sequence analysis of the "target" site in the 5 kb recombinant clone 
from Line C does not reveal a duplication of target site sequences i mmediately 
flanking the element. 

In order to analyze the conservation of the element and to confirm the lack of 
a target site duplication, several other Cin containing clones were isolated from 
the Zea mays Line C genome and from Zea mexicana, Teosinte Guerrero. The Zea mays 
recombinant clones contain maize fragments rangi ng from 2.5 - 10 kb. -

All clones were found to contain Cin surrounded by repetitive DNA sequences. 
Thus, it has not yet been possible to screen other maize lines for the absence of 
the Cin element at these various loci in order to obtain target site information. 
However, the DNA sequence of one Cin containing clone, LC102, does show a 5 bp 
direct repeat in the sequence immediately flanking the element. Comparison of the 
Cin 102 and Cinl sequences shows 87% conservation of the element. Although 
sequence analysis of the other clones is still in progress, it is clear that the 
Cin element has diverged significantly and represents more of a repetitive DNA 
family rather than a highly conserved element. 

N. S. Shepherd, M. Gupta, Zs. Schwarz-Sommer, U. Wienand, 
8. Deumling and H. Saedler 



The Teo 1 DNA insert of Teosinte Guerrero 
In a Southern hybridization experiment, the 5 kb maize EcoRl fragment, LCl, 

seems to be unique in the Zea mays Line C genome (Shepherd et al., 1982, Mol. 
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Gen. Genet. 188:266-271). However , in a Northern Flint maize line the homologous 
fragment was found to contain the repeti tive DNA insert Cin 1 (see previous 
artic l e). Using LCl as a radioact i ve probe in Southern hybridization experiments, 
the genomic fragment homologous to LCl i s observed to vary in size between various 
Zea mays lines and al so i n Zea mexi cana (Teosinte). For example, both the 5 kb 
LCl fragment and an 8 kb fragment are seen in Teosinte Guerrero. The 8 kb 
fragment, TG2, was cloned into l ambda-gtWES (manuscript in preparation). A heter
oduplex between TG2 and the mai ze LCl or NFl fragment clearly shows that the 
increase in molecular weight is due to a 3 kb insert having a very unique 
structure (see Figure). This insert is called Teo 1. It seems to occur 

Schematic drawing of a TG2 and NFl heteroduplex. 

approximately 50 bp from the original site of the Cin 1 insert and does not 
contain sequences homologous to Cinl. DNA sequence analysis of Teo 1 is currently 
in progress. 

N. S. Shepherd, B. Deumling, U. Wienand, J. Blumberg and H. Saedler 

COLUMBIA, MISSOURI 
University of Missouri and U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 

nec4, a new necrotic mutant on 2S 
In the search for recessive alleles at the Les loci, necrotic mutants which are 

in Neuffer's M2 collection and placed on chromosome arms containing Les loci are 
being mapped. One such mutant, nec*-516B, was located on the short arm of chromo
some 2, which also contains Lesl. This mutant germinates into a luteus seedling 
which rapidly becomes necrotic starting at the tip of the leaf. Seedlings never 
mature past the 2-3 leaf stage. Backcross linkage data from the cross of 
+ + nee* -516B b/ l_g_ .9.J1_ + Q_ x ]__g_ .9.]1_ + Q_ gave recombi na ti ona 1 va 1 ues of 
lg - 22 - gl2 - 4 - nec*-516B - 22 - B (94 plants). With the low number of 
progeny tested, it is impossi ble to rule out that nec*-516B could be 4 units 
distal to _g_!1_ (between ]__g_ and .9..!1_). Further tests wi th l9. .9..1.£~ ~ stocks are 
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underway. It is proposed that nec*-516B be designated nec4 in keeping with the 
accepted nomenclature. 

David Hoisington and M. G. Neuffer 

Sectorial loss of Lesl 

The role of the Lesl gene in the production of discrete necrotic lesions in 
leaves is being investigated. One question which is being asked is whether the 
Lesl gene is required in all stages of lesion formation. It is possible that the 
Lesl gene only triggers a cellular event which results in the production of cyto
toxic compound(s). These compounds then diffuse to neighboring cells resulting 
in the observed lesion phenotype. Thus, Lesl could be required only for the 
initiation of lesions. Another possibili t y i s that Lesl is also required for 
the enlargement of lesions. In this case , cells not containing the Lesl qene 
could not respond to a Les l initiated lesion. - -

One method to study t hi s question is the use of X-ray induced sectors of 
normal tissue in Lesl leaves. Lesl is located on the short arm of chromosome 2, 
approximatel~ 5 map units proximalto B. It is therefore possible to use B to 
follow the loss of Lesl in leaf tissue-:- Seeds from the cross B Lesl/b +, Pl 
x b +/b +, Pl were treated with 10,000 r of filtered X-rays in-the dry seed 
state. - Pl ants were observed for sec tori al 1 osses of B ( green sectors .in a 
purple leaf) and, hopefully, concomitant loss of Les1-:- None of the 173 plants 
grown in Missouri showed a loss of B or apparent secto ring for Lesl. However, one 
out of 100 plants grown at Stanford-University in California showed a single 
sectorial loss of Band, presumably, Lesl. The sect or occurred i n t he second 
leaf from the top and was approximatelyl/ 10 of the width of the leaf. The 
sector occurred only in this one leaf and over the entire length of the leaf. No 
lesions were observed to initiate within the green tissue of the sector, nor did 
lesions that initiated just outside of the sector's border extend within the 
green tissue. The rest of the leaf expressed lesions in the normal manner. Thus, 
if this sector is the result of the loss of Band Lesl, then the Lesl gene is a 
cell autonomous trait for all aspects of les,on express ion--requ iri ng its 
presence for initiation of lesions as well as enla rgement to for m mature lesions. 
This experiment is being repeated next summer in order to observe further sectors. 
Also, in order to maintain plants which could form sectorial losses of these 
genes as well as produce a larger number of sectors in one plant, the production 
of a ring chromosome which contains_!?_ and Lesl is being attempted. 

David Hoisington, Virginia Walbot and M. G. Neuffer 

Linkage calculation from hypoploids: transmission of the 10-8 element 

A few years ago (J. Hered. 69:27-36, 1978) the author published a formula 
(p. 31) for calculating the number of crossovers between a B-A translocation 
breakpoint and a proximal recessive gene, using F2 data from hypoploid plants. 
Although it was realized that movement of normal and A-B chromosomes to the same 
pole would give spurious evidence of a crossover event, such events were believed 
to be too rare to affect calculations. Occasional cases of nondisjunction of 
short chromosomes derived from B-A translocations recently prompted a reexamina
tion of the normal kernels used to make the calculations of crossover frequency 
reported in MNL 47:145-147. 

Plump kernels from wx wx du/+ hypoploids from TB-lOLa and TB-lOLb were planted 
in sand and root tip counts from all resulting seedlings made. The 10-year-old 
seed germinated poorly. All four seedlings from self-pollinated hypoploids of 
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TB-lOLa had 20 chromosomes, as expected, but two of the four seedlings from 
TB-lOLb hypoploids had 21 chromosomes. Although the 10-B chromosome was not 
actually observed, the 21-chromosome plants were probably partial trisomics 
(10 10 10-B) resulting from transmission of 10 10-B gametes. 

Although the data are preliminary, it is likely that small chromosomal 
elements occasionally nondisjoin at meiosis. The breakpoint of TB-lOLb is 
probably less than one-third of the distance from the centromere to the end of 
lOL. The 10-B chromosome thus consists of the tiny short arm of 10 and less than 
one-third of the long arm, plus a portion of the long arm of the B chromosome. 
Presumably the short 10-B sometimes fails to pair with the normal 10 and the 
resulting univalents either move at random to the poles or remain on the equator
ial plate and are lost. Consequently, when short chromosomal elements are 
involved, the formula in question will overestimate the crossover rate. 

J. B. Beckett 

LONDON, ONTARIO 
The University of Western Ontario 

Temperature- dependence of t he heat shock resp onse 

The heat shock phenomenon described in a variety of animal and plant systems, 
including corn (see Can. J. Biochem. 60:569-579, 1982), has generally involved 
rapid shifting of the tissue from the 11normal11 growing temperature to an elevated 
incubation temperature for brief periods of time. Seedlings of Oh43 were grown 
at several temperatures ranging from 27 to 37 C and were subjected to a series of 
shift regimes: (1) to ascertain the influence of pre-shift temperature 
(including some temperatures at which the heat shock response is observed, e.g. 
37 C) on the types of polypeptides synthesized, and (b) to estimate the minimum 
temperature shift increments required to elicit new and/or enhanced synthesis of 
the heat shock peptides (HSPs). The following observations have emerged: 
(1) Seedlings grown at different temperatures exhibit very similar polypeptide 
patterns but also reveal some temperature-specific differences. (2) The HSPs are 
not produced as a result of exceeding a critical absolute temperature. While 
seedlings grown at 27 C first exhibit enhanced synthesis of the HSPs at 35 C, 
seedlings grown at 32 C and shifted to 35 C, or those grown directly at 35 C, do 
not synthesize these HSPs. (3) Rapid, upward temperature shifts from any of the 
growing temperatures result in new and/or enhanced synthesis of the HSPs described 
previously. The intensity of the response is dependent on the temperature range 
over which the seedlings are shifted, as well as the actual number of degrees. 
For example, a 6 C shift from 35 to 41 C yields a response similar to a 10 C shift 
from 27 to 37 C, and a 9 C shift from 35 to 44 C elicits the same response as a 
15 C shift from 27 to 42 C. In all cases, enhanced synthesis of the same six Mr 
classes of polypeptides is observed. 

These results suggest that the change in polypeptide synthetic patterns is 
qualitatively similar in response to a variety of temperature shifts, but that the 
intensity of the response is dependent on the actual temperature range and 
increment over which the seedlings are shifted. 

C. L. Baszczynski 

Polypeptide synthesis followin g upward and downward 

The response of many animal and plant systems to 
almost exclusively at the upper temperature ranges. 
broad temperature range (exceeding 15 C - 35 C) and 

temperature shifts 
heat shock has been examined 
Maize grows normally over a 

offers the opportunity to 
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investigate the response not only to heat shock, but to a range of upward or 
downward temperature shifts which may still be within the 11normal11 growing range. 
We have examined a series of temperature shift regimes to ascertain whether heat 
shock polypeptides (HSPs) were specifically produced following a 11heat shock 11 

(40-45 C for Oh43 seedlings grown at 27 C) or whether they represented a general 
synthetic response to any upward shift in the culture temperature. 

Seedlings of Oh43 were grown at 17 C and at 27 C until plumules were 1 to 2 cm 
long, at which time they were subjected to a 10 C increase in the incubation 
temperature for one hour. One- and two-dimensional PAGE separations and 
fluorographic analysis revealed that, while each temperature regime resulted in 
synthesis of some unique polypeptides, both 10 C shifts yielded enhanced 
synthesis of the same six Mr classes of HSPs. However, fewer isoelectric variants 
of these HSPs were noted in the 17 to 27 C shifts. 

We subsequently investigated the effects of prolonged exposures to a shift 
temperature to determine if these conditions led to continued HSP synthesis, or 
to the establishment of a stable, temperature-specific polypeptide synthetic 
pattern (i.e., acclimatization). Seedlings grown as before were subjected to the 
same 10 C upward shift, but for 3, 12 or 24 hours (which included a two-hour 
labelling period). In both the 17 to 27 C and in the 27 to 37 C shifts, a 
3-hour incubation resulted in new and/or enhanced synthesis of the six Mr classes 
of polypeptide described previously. By 12 hours at the shift temperature, very 
little synthesis of these polypeptides was evident, and by 24 hours, the 
synthetic patterns were similar, but not identical to the control patterns. 
These observations suggest that these HSPs may represent transition proteins 
synthesized during the rapid transfer from one incubation temperature to another. 
In experiments where the seedlings were shifted down from 27 to 17 C for 3, 12 or 
24 hours, no chang~s were detected in one-dimensional electropherograms, 
suggesting that this enhanced synthesis is specific to upward temperature shifts. 

To further investigate the possibility of an 11acclimatization 11 in polypeptide 
synthetic pattern, seedlings grown at 27 C were shifted down to 21, 18 or 15 C 
for 6, 12, 24 and 48 hours, and then returned to 27 C, where plumules were 
labelled for two hours prior to extraction. Results indicate that return to the 
control temperature following a downward temperature shift leads to a time- and 
temperature-dependent enhancement of HSP synthesis. For example, 24 hours at 
21 Care required before a response is observed, while synthesis of this same 
group of polypeptides is noted after only 6 hours at 18 C or 15 C. Thus, the 
greater the interval over which the seedlings are shifted, the shorter the time 
required at the shift temperature before response is noted when seedlings are 
returned to the control temperature, suggesting that the seedling is responding 
to cumulative 'heat units,' as distinct from changes in temperature. 

It appears, therefore, that prolonged exposure to an increased or decreased 
incubation temperature leads to acclimatization as monitored by changes in 
po1ypeptide synthetic patterns. The observations in this report and in the 
previous one, that new and/or enhanced polypeptide synthesis occurs following a 
variety of temperature shifts and not only in response to high temperature shifts, 
suggests that it may be more appropriate to refer to these polypeptides as 
temperature shift polypeptides or proteins (TSPs) of which the HSPs would be a 
specific subclass induced during high temperature stress. 

C. L. Baszczynski, J. G. Boothe, B. G. Atkinson and D. B. Walden 

Analysis of the in vitro translation products from RNAs of heat-shocked seedlings 

We have reported previously (MGCNL 56:111-113, 1982; Can. J. Biochem. 60:569-
579, 1982) that various tissues exhibit a rapid and reversible response to a 
brief temperature shift (heat shock) with the new and/or enhanced synthesis of a 
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select set of heat shock polypeptides (HSPs), as detected by one- or two
dimensional PAGE separations and fluorographic analysis. Preliminary results from 
in vitro translations of total isolated RNA from 4- to 6-day-old heat-shocked 
seedlings indicated that the HSPs noted in vivo were also present among the in 
vitro translation products. Subsequent investigations have revealed that the 
majority of the products obtained following in vitro translation of total RNA 
from control or heat-shocked plumules are the same as those obtained from transla
tion of poly(A)+ mRNAs purified by oligo(dT) cellulose chromatography. Similar 
results were obtained from translations in both the rabbit reticulocyte and the 
wheat germ extract in vitro translation systems, with the former being apparently 
more efficient in the extent of incorporation of labelled amino acid precursor 
into newly synthesized products. We have also noted that, while the high 
molecular weight HSPs from the in vivo lysates each resolve (by 2D-PAGE) into a 
number of polypeptides with different pis, the HSPs with similar Mrs synthesized 
in vitro have fewer isoelectric variants. Equally striking is the observation 
that the 76,000 dalton HSP noted in vivo is absent among the in vitro translation 
products in either the heterologous rabbit reticulocyte, or in the more homologous 
wheat germ in vitro translation systems. This may be the result of a lack of 
stability of the mRNA for this polypeptide, or may indicate the requirement of 
"maize-specific" translational factors for its synthesis. 

Our observations indicate that: (a) heat shock in maize induces new and/or 
enhanced translation of polypeptides (HSPs), (b) the heat shock polypeptides are 
synthesized from polyadenylated mRNAs which were not available for translation in 
control tissues, and (c) several levels of regulation (currently under investiga
tion) appear to be operative in determining the final form(s) of these HSPs. 

C. L. Baszczynski, D. B. Walden and B. G. Atkinson 

Gene products in embryos and seedlings of certain inbreds and their hybrids 
Fluorographic analysis of 2-D PAGE electropherograms coupled with the specific 

temperature-shift patterns (preceding contributions, this Newsletter) of known 
genotypes provides the technology for addressing a number of developmental and 
genetic problems. We currently are examining embryogenesis, seedling germination 
and flower development (see next contribution) employing inbreds and their 
reciprocal hybrids. We report the appearance of developmental shifts in the 
patterns of newly synthesized polypeptides obtained from maize embryos. The 
procedures adopted for this study involved the dissection under laboratory 
conditions of embryos resulting from controlled pollinations. The embryos were 
transferred to Murashige and Skoog medium and incubated at 27 C for 2 hrs in the 
presence of an isotopic probe (usually 35s-methionine). The subsequent protein 
extraction and electrophoretic techniques were identical to those reported in the 
preceding contributions to this Newsletter. 

Results obtained for the incorporation of the labelled probe indicated that 
material 23 days post-pollination or older provided sufficient quantities of 
labelled protein in a single embryo to achieve a concentration of at least 
200 cpm/ul in a homogenization volume of 150 ul. Material 27 days of age or 
older enabled a concentration of 500 cpm/ul to be achieved in the same volume. 
These concentrations were suitable for 1D and 2D fluorographic analysis, 
respectively. In each case, empryos younger than these required bulking of 
material to achieve the desired concentrations. Of the material from which 
sufficient quantities were obtained (17-31 days post-pollination), 2D fluoro
graphic analysis routinely resolved over 100 peptides. These were classified into 
one of three categories: (1) those where the relative level of synthesis 
appeared unaltered throughout the period of study; (2) those that showed varia
tions in the level of synthesis; (3) those where synthesis appeared restricted 
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to particular time periods. Thus far we have been unsuccessful in obtaining 
sufficient material at such an early age as to recover only a few labelled spots 
in the 2-D fluorograms. 

There appears to be a genetical component in addition to the developmental 
component, i.e., some inbreds differ from one another and some of the hybrids we 
have examined differ from their parental inbreds. We draw attention, however, to 
the inconclusiveness of these observations in the case of the embryos--until we 
can utilize an independent criterion, better than age and/or heat unit accumula
tion, we are reluctant to assign differences to the pedigree and ignore environ
mental variability. 

In addition to these in vivo studies, total RNA derived from embryos of dried 
seeds was extracted and translated in a rabbit reticulocyte lysate system. The 
appearance of labelled bands on a 10 gel of the translation assay demonstrates 
the in vitro synthesis of proteins from this RNA, and thus the presence of stored 
mRNA in maize embryos. The time at which these messages were synthesized remains 
to be determined as does their ability to direct translation in vivo upon the 
onset of germination. 

It is anticipated that these investigations will lead to a better understanding 
of the factors governing the regulation of gene expression in hybrids and their 
parental inbreds during early development. 

J. Boothe, B. G. Atkinson and D. B. Walden 

In vivo labellin g of excised tassel florets from greenhouse- grown material 
and mate ria l grown i n t issue cul tu re 

Individual florets or spikelets (S60) were excised from tassels grown in 
tissue culture (see Polowick MCGNL 55:116, 1981) or from greenhouse-grown 
material, and labelled with 35s-methionine for 2, 3 or 4 hours. The florets from 
the greenhouse material had immature pollen in the larger anthers and quartets in 
the smaller anthers. Florets from the cultured material contained anthers with 
either pollen mother cells or quartets. Results show that incorporation of label 
increased by a factor of approximately 6, from the 2 to 4 hr labelling period, 
for both the greenhouse material and the cultured material. Total incorporation 
after 4 hrs of labelling was higher in the cultured material than in the green
house material. Average values for each were 12,000 + 3,000 counts/ug protein 
for the greenhouse material and 32,000 + 22,000 counts/ug protein for the 
cultured material. Comparison of the one dimensional SOS PAGE patterns for 
extracted proteins from greenhouse grown material indicates similar patterns for 
the same stage/tissue labelled over the three time periods. The cultured 
material showed a difference in banding pattern from the greenhouse material, and 
a comparison of banding patterns from different developmental stages of the 
greenhouse tissue also showed differences. 

M. J. Dunlop, R. I. Greyson, D. B. Walden and B. G. Atkinson 

Production of plants from tassels grown in tissue culture 

Immature tassels (approximately 1 cm) were excised and grown in liquid media as 
described previously (Polowick, Raman and Greyson, MGCNL 55:116, 1981). Some 
tassels, if allowed to grow in culture fo r exte nded periods of time ( l on9er than 
3 weeks) , produce plant l ets which can be rescued and grown to sexual maturity . 
Pl antlets have been produced in t i ss ue culture from tasse l s of three cultivars: 
Oh43 heteroz ygous tunicate (Tu/+) , Oh43 heterozygous waxy (Wx/wx) and S60. The 
success of plant l et ini tiat ion appear s to be a function of the duration of culture, 
t he size of the or i gin al explant, the genotype and other factors not yet iden
ti fied . To date 60 plantlets have been is olated from the tassel culture system, 



some of which have been transferred to a rooting medium (Raman, Walden and 
Greyson, Ann. Bot. 45:183-189, 1980); 16 others, which produced roots while in 
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the original culture, have been potted directly and transferred to the greenhouse. 
Of the latter, two plantlets have been brought to flowering, producing both pollen 
and ear silks. The amount of pollen produced and the absence of aborted pollen 
grains suggests that these plants are diploid. The morphological origin of these 
plantlets appears to be vegetative proliferation of the floral tissue with initial 
leaf formation, followed by subsequent root development. These observations, 
although preliminary, suggest that the proliferation of plantlets from cultured 
tassels could eventually be a useful cloning technique. 

M. J. Dunlop, R. I. Greyson and L. Olson 

The position of the nucleolus in each microspore of the quartet 

The distribution of specific chromosomes in the nucleus has been of interest to 
us for some time. Reports of our work with maize have appeared in this Newsletter 
and elsewhere over the last 15 years. Of several major problems attendant to this 
work, such as preparation of the material, choice and interpretation of statis
tical analyses, and reconstruction from serial sections, none has been more 
limiting than the availability of unambiguous cytological markers. One such 
marker we have utilized is the nucleolus. Since it is difficult to establish the 
position of one large nucleolus, or occasionally two smaller nucleoli in somatic 
interphase cells, we have attempted to analyze the position of nucleoli in 
recently formed microspore quartets. The choice of quartets has included only 
those that are intact and within which the limits of the microspore nucleus can be 
reasonably outlined. The nucleolus stains rapidly with carmine and other stains. 
Little or no squashing (other than the weight of the coverslip) was utilized. 

Photomicrographs of quartets in squash preparations were taken and traced onto 
acetate sheets. The size of the quartets was standardized and the centroids were 
aligned. A composite tracing of twenty-five quartets was obtained. The maximum 
area covered by the nucleolus in the composite tracing was only one-eighth of the 
maximum area covered by the microspore. The position of the nucleoli was 
analyzed using four concentric circles drawn about the centroid of the quartet: 
circle 1 of equal radius to a circle circumscribed about the quartet tracing, 
circle 2 of radius three-quarters that of circle 1, circle 3 of radius one-half 
that of circle 1 and circle 4 of radius one-quarter that of circle 1. Eighty-nine 
percent of the nucleoli were found within the band encompassed by circles 2 and 3. 
The remaining eleven percent were found within the band encompassed by circles 4 
and 3. No nucleoli were found external to circle 2. The location of the 
nucleolus was also examined using a circle of radius equal to that of circle 4 and 
divided into twelve sections, each making an angle of 30 degrees to the center. 
Ninety-three percent of the nucleoli were found in the sections 30 degrees to 
60 degrees from the X axis. 

Based on these analyses it would appear that the nucleolus does not have a 
random position inside the microspore in quartets in squash preparations. It is 
found in an area one-eighth the size of the microspore, in the central region of 
the cell. In the photomicrographs of quartets used, the extent of the nucleus in 
each microspore could be drawn as the area of the microspore in which chromatin 
was found. The area of the nucleus was estimated as one-quarter of the area of 
the microspore. In 82 percent of the microspores the nucleolus was seen at the 
perimeter of the nucleus. 

C. A. Rees-Farrell and D. B. Walden 
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Dup/df male gametophytes 
The maturation of pollen and its ability to function (germinate, produce a tube 

and penetrate the micropyle) are capable of being altered by environmental and 
genetical factors. For some purposes, in vitro germination studies may reveal 
aspects of this pollen plasticity. Studies proving, rather than just correlating, 
in vitro germination and the ability to complete fertilization are rare, although 
it has been demonstrated that an in vitro germinated male gametophyte may be 
recovered in an Fl zygote. 

Earl Patterson and I have undertaken a study of the ability to function of 
adjacent segregants from a series of translocation heteromorphs. As part of that 
study, we have looked at the in vitro germination of certain classes of pollen 
grains. 

Alternate segregants produce full, plump, functional pollen grains. Adjacent 
segregants are apparently less full, sometimes smaller, pollen grains. The 
adjacent segregants appear translocation-specific, indicating that their phenotype 
is a product of their genotype, in particular the duplication and/or deficient 
segment. Since many translocations in maize produce specific adjacent phenotypes 
in the pollen, there is the suggestion that loci for the 'biology' of the male 
gametophyte are distributed about the complement, at least in the interchange 
segments . 

We have reported earlier that it is possible to utilize the size differences in 
the pollen from a translocation heteromorph by passing the pollen through a nest 
of sieves of decreasing pore size. Substantial populations of pollen may be 
obtained on some or all of the sieves. 

Consistent features of pollen studied from field grown (1979, 1980, 1981, 1982) 
translocations (T5S.64-6S.89; T4-6 sat) include : 

1. Pollen capable of germination was consistently recovered on sieves of 
pore size 125, 105, 90, 75 and 63 u. Pollen collected in the AM was 
more likely to 'clump,' rendering separation difficult, than pollen 
collected after 1200 h. 

2. The percent germination was consistently highest for pollen collected 
on the 90 u sieve. The rank was 90, 105, 125, 75 and 63 with the 
differences usually significant (5%), except for the 90 and 105 u 
pollen. 

3. The percent germination for pollen from the 90 u sieve averaged nearly 
75% over the years; pollen from the 63 u sieve averaged 8%. 

4. Very little additional germination occurred among the larger sized 
samples after 60 minutes. Additional germination of the smaller, 
including the 63 u pollen, continued for at least 150 minutes. 

5. The rate of elongation of pollen tubes from the 90 u sieve decreased 
from over 5 u/min during the first hour to less than 1 u/min after 90 
minutes. This latter rate was maintained for several hours. In 
general, the smaller pollen grains had slower rates of growth. 

Most of these data were recorded from fi l ms, permitting the measurement of the 
diameter of the pollen grain. None of th e populat ions (eac h si eve t ype) was 
entirely homogenous. Larger than expecte d poll en gra ins apparent ly were somewhat 
shrivelled when sieved and expanded with upt ake of wat er f rom t he medium. Smal ler 
than expected grains did not proceed thro ugh the nest of siev es in accordance with 
their size, for a variety of reasons. However , none of t hese 'o ff-t ype ' grains 
were entered into the data. 

Thus, it would appear from in vitro studies that adjacent segregants fail to 
produce progeny most of th e ti me because either they are actually sterile and do 
not become a func t ional garnetophyte, or as a functional gametophyte they cannot 
compete well (i.e., a lag in germination and/or a slower rate of elongation) with 
alternate segregants. 
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Patterson and I have some data on the progeny produced by samples of pollen 
from the same translocations, sieved and used in sparse pollinations. We have 
examined several hundred dup/df Fl's, the frequency of which is inversely propor
tional to the size of the sieve pore on which the pollen was collected. Some 
samples of pollen, passed through the 74 u sieve and collected on the 63 u sieve, 
have produced as high as 75% dup/df (estimated by uncovering a known allele) 
plants. 

The combined use of sieving pollen and sparse pollination may permit the male 
transmission of cytogenetic and genie variants heretofore considered as 
'non-transmissible.' 

ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA 
University of Minnesota 

D. 8. Walden 

Tests of Hooker-Russell exotic sources of cyto plasm converted to inbred H632 
f or a cyt opl asmic ferti l ity res t orei 

The six lines not previously tested (MNL 56) do not carry a cytoplasmic restorer 
of genetic male-sterile #1. This completes the test of 40 of those lines. One 
line (PI 174990 x 81416 x A63214) has not been tested. I have been unable to 
establish the stock. 

If a cytoplasmic restorer is specific for a particular male-sterile gene, it 
will be necessary to test the other male-sterile genes. 

Chas. R. Burnham 

Another source of cytoplasmic male sterility 

One of the Hooker-Russell lines (PI16164375 x 81416 x A63214), as mentioned in 
last year's newsletter, has only male sterile plants. This is another source of 
cytoplasmic male sterility. Crosses of male sterile plants with a line that 
restores fertility to the Texas cytoplasmic male sterile produce completely 
fertile plants. 

Chas. R. Burnham 

Tests of other lines for a cytoplasmic restorer of ms 

Further tests of the derived Al88 and the T6-9b sources show that neither is a 
cytoplasmic restorer of genetic msl. Crosses made to test the cytoplasm of 
diploperennis will be grown in 1983. 

I am now using the following method for testing. Step 1: The stock to be 
tested is crossed as the female parent with a known ms heterozygote. Step 2: The 
resulting Fl plants (5 to 10 plants) are crossed as female parents with the ms 
heterozygote and also crossed as the pollen parent on ms plants as females. If the 
stock being tested has the cytoplasmic restorer, none of the progeny in step 2 
from the cross of the stock as female with ms heterozygotes will segregate male 
sterility. To be certain of the results, these progeny can be crossed again with 
ms heterozygotes. If there is no segregation for male sterility, many of the 
fer tilized plants will be [R] ms ms. These are identified by the crosses on ms 
pla nts. --

Chas. R. Burnham 
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A balanced lethal stock re ulsion) for chromosome 6, and a derived stock 
couplin g 

These stocks involve w15 (w*-8896) and 110, closely linked with each other and 
with Y vs. y. The original st ocks obtained from Robertson were from selfs of 
"j_ +/y__- 110 and "j_ +/y__ w15. Crosses were made of the green progeny from one stock 
with tho se from the other. Ears from crosses that were between Y +/y 110 and 
Y +/y w15 were segregating for yellow and white endosperm. Most-of theplants 
from-the white seeds from that cross were heterozygous for w15 and for 110 in 
repulsion. These plants were selfed and also crossed on a TT normal stock. The 
progeny were grown in a somewhat isolated block and allowed- to open pollinate, 
except for 54 which were self-pollinated. The results of the seedling tests for 
299 ears are as follows: 

All green seg 110 seg w15 seg 110, wl5 Total 
42201 selfed 0 19 34 1 54 
42201 open poll. 2 74 69 2 147 
42202 oper:i po 11 . 1 - 45 51 1 98 

TOTALS 3 138 154 4 299 

All ears were segregating for yellow vs. white endosperm. There were 7 recombi
nants between 110 and w15, 2.34 % recombination. In an earlier report (Maize 
Newsletter 51,-----r9°77, p~5), on a similar experiment using self-pollination, 
there were 158 that segregated 110, 155 that segregated w15, nine that had only 
green seedlings and three that segregated 110 and w15, a recombination value of 
3.1%. Many more ears remain to be tested.There are four ears from coupling 
heterozygotes already identified and available for further use: one from this 
year 1 s self-pollination and three from the open-pollination plot. 

The gametic frequencies for a plan t het erozygous for w15 and 110 are : p/2 ++, 
(l-p)/2 + w15, (l-p)/2 110 +, and p/2 110 w15, where p = rec ombination in 
repulsion .Th e frequencies of the th ree poss ible F2 phenoty pic classes are : 
(2+p2)/4 green , (1-p2)/4 yellow, and 1/4 white . Plants t hat are 110 110 w15 w15 
are white. --- -

To calculate the expected frequencies in repulsion (R), substitute for p the 
recombination percentage for the numbers in coupling (C), substitute 1-p for pin 
the expressions. 

The figures for a few p values are as follows: 

Recomb. linkage phase green te ll ow white 

0.0 R .50 . 25 .25 
0.0 C . 75 .25 

.01 R .50025 .249975 .25 

.01 C .745025 .004975 .25 

.03 R .5002255 . 249775 .25 

.03 C .735225 .014775 .25 

.20 R .51 .24 .25 

.20 C .66 .09 .25 

.50 R .5625 .1875 .25 

.50 C .5625 .1875 .25 

Note that in F2 for repulsion 50% of the chlorophyll deficient plants are yellow 
at 0% recombination and 42.9% are yellow at 50% recombination. In F2 from 
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coupling when recombination is zero, there are no yellow seedlings. At the 
observed 3% recombination the ratio of yellow:white seedlings is about 1:17. To 
have only a .01 chance of failing to obtain at least one yellow seedling, 81 
plants from the white seeds would have to be qrown. If Y y is not used as a 
marker, over 300 would need to be grown. --

In this year's plot, comprised of plants from the repulsion heterozygote 
(y + wl5/y 110 +) crossed on Y Y; at 3% recombination, about 1.5% of the plants 
wouldbecoupling heterozygotes--:- 1.5% would be heterozygous for neither 110 or wl5, 
and the remainder would be either 110 or wl5 heterozygotes in equal numbers. Of 
the green survivors from selfs of the coupling heterozygotes, about 64% of the 
green plants will be coupling heterozygotes, 32% homozygous green, 4% heterozygotes 
for wl5 or 110. In the open pollination plot, the pollen mixture will be about 
2 Y + +:l y-----:i:-w15:l y 110 +. For the white seeds from open-pollinated coupling 
heterozygotes the rati()()f yellow:white seedlings will be about 1:1. For all 
seedlings about 1/8 will be yellow. Most of the green plants from white seeds 
will be repulsion heterozygotes; a few will be from crossovers between Y vs. y 
and 110 or wl5. About 38% of the green plants from the yellow seeds wil l be -
coupling heterozygotes. Probably the best way to obtain and maintain demonstra
tion ears that will give these higher numbers of yellow seedlings is to grow the 
progeny from those open pollinated ears, and pollinate the green survivors with a 
mixture of pollen from progeny of Y Y x y + wl5/y 110 +. 

These stocks should be useful for-class u~in genetics to illustrate: 
1. Close linkage: Y y vs. 110 or vs. wl5. 
2. Balanced lethal ,-a-repulsion heterozygote: the surviving green plants 

are usually heterozygotes. 
3. The coupling and the repulsion hetero zygotes illustrate the explanation 

for the true breeding of heterozygotes in many wild races of Oenothera, 
also the rare occurrence of types that were believed at first to be 
mutations. 

4. The repulsion heterozygotes are useful for making crosses for linkage 
studies, for mapping these lethal traits. 

5. Open pollination plots using this material might be useful for popula
tion theory involving closely linked factors. 

Chas. R. Burnham 

A stock useful for demonstrating 3-point linkage 

A lazy sugary glossy-4 stock with about 10% recombination in region 1 and 15% 
in region 2 has been established. Ears from backcrossing Fl heterozygotes with 
the triple recessive can be classified first for Su su endosperms. If these are 
planted in pots, the seedlings can be classified first for glossy, then for lazy 
by laying the pots on their sides (after about 2 weeks). Normal plants will turn 
upward, lazy ones do not. Seeds of the multiple recessive stock and backcrosses 
are available and will also be sent to the Coop. 

Chas. R. Burnham 

Studies of colchicine- and colcemid-induced fertility in multiple interchange 
heterozygotes in corn and their F2 and F3 

In Newsletter #56, pp. 151-153, one of the partially fertile plants obtained 
from colcemid-treated seedlings of Fl multiple interchange heterozygotes was 
reported to have 38 plump seeds. These were from cross A (T3-2-4-9-10 x 
Tl-5-6-7-8). Five of these seeds were planted in the greenhouse in 1982. Three 
plants were fertile with pollen similar in size to that in normal diploid corn. 
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The other two were similar to their Fl parent, i.e., partially fertile with 
some 2n-size and some ln-size pollen. The five plants were selfed and the three 
fertile ones were testcrossed on normal diploids. Self and testcross progenies 
were grown in the field in 1982, and sporocytes were collected. Test cross 
progenies of two of the fertile plants had a ring of ten chromosomes each at 
diakinesis, neither involving chromosome 6. These, probably, represent one of 
the original parental combinations. The testcross of the other fertile plant had 
a ring of four, also not involving chromosome 6. This must be the result of a 
crossover in one of the differential segments of one of the parental interchanges. 
The three fertile F2 plants were evidently diploids . Hence some of the pollen 
produced by the partially fertile Fl parent must have been ln. Pollen classes b 
and c in last year's report are probably this type. 

All but a few of the remaining F2 seeds and the F3 from selfing the two 
partially fertile greenhouse plants were planted in the field. Certain plants 
were fertile with normal-size pollen; others were partially fertile with some 
large-size pollen as well as normal-size pollen. The degree of fertility in the 
latter group varied somewhat from plant to plant. 

The fertile plants were selfed and testcrossed on both diploid and tetraploid 
stocks. Crosses on the tetraploid produced only shriveled seeds (probably 
triploids). Excellent seed and seed set were obtained from the crosses on 
diploids. 

Test crosses of the fertile plants will be grown for cytological examination. 
It is hoped that one or more of these will have two rings, each with ten chromo
somes. This would indicate that the fertile parent was homozygous for the two 
original parental multiple translocations, T3-2-4-9-10 and Tl-5-6-7-8. 

Helmy Ghobrial 

The use of colchicine and colcemid treatments to produce homozygotes for 
mult iple inte rc hanges i nvolving all corn chromosomes 

For this experiment Fl seeds from a cross between two interchange homozygous 
stocks, T5-7-1-9-10-8 and T6-3-2-4-8 were used. The seeds were placed on filter 
paper, in Petri dishes, and watered with 0.02% aqueous solution of colcemid or 
colchicine for 5 days (The colchicine concentration was erroneously reported as 
0.2% instead of 0.02% in the 1981 Newsletter). The seedlings were placed in sand 
in the greenhouse for 10 days before transplanting them in the field. Most of 
the plants were highly sterile and did not shed pollen. However, there were 5 
plants from the colcemid treatment that were partially fertile and shed pollen. 
No fertile plants were obtained in the colchicine treatment. A higher frequency 
of fertile plants was obtained in previous experiments when the seeds were 
presoaked in water 20-24 hours prior to treatment. 

Microscope examination of pollen samples from the five plants that shed pollen 
indicated that all samples had starch-filled grains of large size as well as 
normal size. Four of these plants had tillers. Fertility of the tassels on the 
tillers was similar to that of their main stalks. Self seeds were obtained on 
the ear on the main stalk of the five plants and also on the ear on each of the 
four-----Wlers. The events that gave rise to the fertility ~r obably chromosome 
doubling, must have occurred in the tassel, ear, and tiller primordia in the same 
plant. This is contrary to expectation, since in the mature seed the tassel and 
ear are each known to be represented by separate multiple-cell primordia. The 
probability of the same independent event occurring in the three primordia in the 
same seedling simultaneously is extremely small. Some other mechanism is more 
likely to account for these results. 
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Two possible explanations can be offered: 

1. One chromosome doubling event in the meristematic tissue with the resulting 
cell subsequently taking over the other cell lines to form the vegetative 
portion of the plant. 

2. One event, probably chromosome doubling, in a tiller primordium which is 
possibly represented by one cell in the germinating seed, with it 
subsequently forming the main stalk and possibly other tillers . 

All five plants were testcrossed as male parents on diploid and tetraploid 
stocks. Crosses on the tetraploids resulted in only shriveled seeds, probably 
triploids. Crosses on the diploids resulted in normal ears with fully developed 
seed, and no shriveled kernels. These results are similar to those obtained for 
the partially fertile plants in the 1981 experiment (this Newsletter). These 
partially fertile plants appear to have viable diploid and haploid pollen in 
addition to the aborted class. The haploid pollen seems to have a competitive 
advantage over the diploid when applied on either diploid or tetraploid female 
parents. 

The F2 progeny will be planted in the field this spring. Fertile plants with 
haploid-size pollen will be selfed and testcrossed with normal diploids as well 
as with the two parental translocati~ns. F2 plants, whose testcross with the 
normal diploid shows an association of 20 chromosomes at diakinesis, must be 
homozygous for a multiple translocation involving all 20 chromosomes. This would 
be TS-7-l-9-10-8-4-2-3-6. Such an F2 plant would be produced by gametes 
resulting from a crossover in the differential segment of chromosome 8, the 
chromosome common to the two parental stocks. In TS-7-1-9-10-8 the breakpoint in 
8 is in one chromosome arm, that in T6-3-2-4-8 in the opposite arm. 

Fertile plants w·ith diploid-size pollen would be either normal tetraploids or 
tetraploids homozygous for the multiple interchange involving all ten chromosomes. 
The latter combination would be expected to have similar fertility to that of 
normal tetraploid since it has ten tetrasomes (each tetrasome having four 
similar chromosomes). The two types can be separated by testcrossing to a normal 
tetraploid stock. Plants that give partially sterile testcross progeny would be 
the desired 4n multiple interchange homozygote. 

Helmy Ghobrial 

An alternative method of obtainin g the multi ple interchan ge stock to produce 
a ri ng of 10? 

If the experiments by Ghobrial reported above prove to be a method of obtaining 
homozygotes for parental combinations in multiple interchange heterozygotes, there 
are several interesting applications. One is the following. 

Test crosses have been made to establish a homozygous T6-3-2-4-8-10 stock, 
i.e., one with TS-10 added to the T6-3-2-4-8 that was used in the above experiment 
reported by Ghobrial. Since this T8-10 interchange is common to the 5-7-1-9-10-8 
stock, Fl 1 s from the cross between the two will have two rings of 10. In these 
plants, barring crossing over, there are only three viable micro- and megaspore 
ln combinations: one with one parental chromosome set, one with the other 
parental set, and the third one with all the interchange chromosomes, i.e., 
5-7-l-9-10-8-4-2-3-6. This latter combination occurs without crossing over. The 
use of Fl 1 s from TS-7-1-9-10-8 x T6-3-2-4-8-10 for colchicine treatment should be 
worth a try. 

A homozygote for all those interchanges might be used for gamete selection, but 
only if crossing over at meiosis is bypassed also. 

Chas. R. Burnham 
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III. ZEALAND 1983 
This is an extraction of new data reported in the current list of Recent Maize Publications (author, year) 

and in the Reports from Cooperators in this issue of the News Letter(author, 57:page). Genetic locations are 
given with recombination percentages when available; the source should be consulted for standard errors and 
other factors that affect the precision of the numbers. New alleles and new loci are also listed, as are, for 
the first time, a few genomic clones. Studies that contribute to the genetic structure of chloroplasts (ctDNA) 
and mitochondria (mtDNA) are cited without attempting to make a synthesis of the information; this is the first 
attempt to compile these reports. Finally, studies that contribute to definition of the inheritance of 
"resistance" and "tolerance" are cited, again for the first time. Co111Tients, suggestions, corrections and ideas 
would be most welcome. 

Chromosome 1 
Adhl allele -2Fll contains a 2kb insert (Os?) and displays Knl phenotype 
AcffiT allele -S3034 contains a 1.35kb insert, designated Mul;restriction sites for 
-- XbrI, S~AvaI, BstNI, PstI, SstII, AvaII, HindI1r 
Adhl allele -S3034xl; locations of inserts relative to intron, in Mu-induced alleles 
-- -S3034, -S3034a, -S3034b 

--Prof Ligate 

Hake, 57:11 
Freeling &, 57:13 

Alleman&, 57:157 

Adhl cDNA, re str 1ct1o n map of Hinf, Sall, HindIII, Dde, Sau3A, TaqI sites; base sequence Gerlach&, 1982 
-- for 168 COOH-terminal aa's 
Adhl allele -Fm335, Os-suppressed Osterman&, 1981 
Adhl alleles -=s.-=-s3IT34, -S3034a, -S3034b, restriction maps for Kpnl, BamHl, BstEll, Sstl, Strommer &, 1982 
--Xbal, HincfIIr,7igTII sites 
Cat3 not on lL; -null allele 
hcf*-9 allelic toncf*-3; hcf*-3 not allelic to hcf*-1 
licF='2' uncovered byiB-T La __ _ 
ncf*-3 uncovered by TB-lSb 
li'cfq2 uncovered by TB-lLa 
ficl'*=13 11 II 

hcf*-41 
Mul insert in Adhl; restriction sites for Tthlll-1, TaqI, Natl, Bgll, HaeIII, BstEil, 
- Aval, Ava~Sstll, BstNl 
Protl a 11 el es .:.!:.., =I_, ~s 

Chromosome-2 
hcf*-1 uncovered by TB-1Sb-2L4464 but not by TB-lSb 
ficf*-Ts " " " ; not allelic to hcf*-1 or hcf*-3 
l9l - 22 - 91._g_ - 4 - nec4 - 22 - Bl; nec4 was nec*-51618 
~ uncovered -by TB-m L7285 but nofby TB-3La 
ws3 - 8 .8 - .!.9.!._ - 15 .8 - Mut - 8 .1 - Gl 2 
Htl alleles -A, -C, -D 
Cnromosome 3- - -

!!..::!:__l!_g_ a 11 e l e 
aJ ~6 - sh* (sh2?) 
Ac2 transposed rrom chromosome 8, (tr-A c2): gl6 - 22.8 - Ac2 - 8.6 - lg2 
~a lleles 2 and P~g4 (~); uncovered by Tr-3Sb - -
Got l alleles -2a, -
~-19 uncovered liy"i'B-3Sb 
hcf*-46 uncovered by TB-3La 

Chromosome 4 
bxl located by monosome-4 and TB-4Sa 
aalleles -m826019, -m826021, -m826040, -rn826134, -m826204, -826126, -826133, 
- -816149, -816154, -816155 from En-bearing sources 
c2 putati ve genomi c clone LC1 f rom W22 Cl Rl sour ce, selected for homology to chalcone 
- synthase of Petrosel i num, hybridiz es to ~- controlled c2-m-l DNA EcoRl fragments 

and to rever ta nt s fr om t hi s alle le and to c2-m2 DNA andcZ-iiiJ fragments, all of 
which are 800 bp larger than fragments froiiic2source --

cupule development and induction, teosinte vs. maTze 
pointed kernels, teosinte vs. maize 
hcf*-23 uncovered by TB-4Sa 
zein, 22kd, map locations near fl2. sul, a}.i 
zei n, cDNA clone for 21-23kd chm hyorid1zes in situ to distal 1/3 of 4L, located 

relative to T4-6(8764), T4-9g, T4-10b; two clones for 18-20kd chain hybridize 
to proximal 1/3 of 4L 

Chromosome 5 

InvSP&G - paracent ric inversion in SL of Z. diploperennis x Z. mays 
:!1_cl (also called lY.!_) allelic to ~. desfg nated ps1-lyc 
o9t entatively locate d in SL by TB tes ts 
zein mRNA, cDNA clone pcM4 hybridi zes in sit u t o ter minal 1/3 of 5L, located relative 

to T5-9a, T5-9c 

Goodman&, 57:129 
Leto, 1982 

II 

Freeling &, 57:13 

Kriz&, 57:13 

Leto, 1982 
II 

Hoisington&, 57:159 
Modena, 57:39 
Rhoades & 57:17 
Raymundo !, 1982 

Friedemann &, 1982 
Styles, 57:150 
Rhoades&, 57:18 
Whalen, 57:20 
Shumaker&, 1982 
Leto, 1982 

II 

Simcox&, 57:107 
Peterson, 57:2 

Wienand &, 1982 

Galinat, 57:152 
II 

Leto, 1982 
Soave &, 1982 
Viotti &, 1982 

Pasupuleti &, 1982 
Robertson&, 1982 
Fletcher, 57:150 
Viotti &, 1982 



Chromosome 6 
hcf*-26 uncovered by TB-6Sa 
hcf* -34 uncovered by TB-6Lc 
110 - 3 - w15 
Teo! (low cr ossover frequency in Yl Ot2 interval); .el!. assorts independently 
P~l uncovered by Op Of from T6-9(ITo7-=oT 
§! alleli c to .e2..!_ 

Chromosome 7 

o2 alleles -R, -m(r), -Charentes, -Italian, -Columbian, -Agroceres, -Crow 
Px3 localized by tr,s ome-7; Px3 - 15.4 - Pnl; sll - 44.4 - Px3; !El. :---U:-0 - Px3; 

o2 - 56 - Px3; wx T7-9a - 41.8 - Px3 
Px3 localized bymonosome-7 -
,i'[""allelic to~;~ redesignated y7; alleles ~7-4889, y7-z, y7-Wisconsin#2 
zein, 20kd and 14k~map locations near o2 and e*-830 
zein, cONA clones, two for 18-20kd chainS:- hybridize ,n situ to distal 1/3 of 7S, 

located relative to T7-9a and T7-9(4363) 

Chromosome 8 
ell uncovered by TB-8Lc 
ill - 1.6 - prol 
Idhl distal to TB-8Lc breakpoint, Mdhl not 

Chromosome 9 
bzl a 11 el es -.m826301, -m826302, -826357, -826361, -826440 from En-bearing sources 
Cl-w allele {weak) 
Dsstandard location Cl Wxl Os centromere 
Tnv9P&G terminal inversionin9S of ~ dip loperennis x ~ mays 
shl allele -826466 from En-bearing sources 
sliT isoalle lic polymorphTsms identified with BglII; allele shl-t standard tester 
- allele; mutant shl-* - -
shl alleles -m5933, ::riio233, genomic clones, relationships -of breakpoints and inserted Os 
"Sh1 genomic clone , restrict ion sites for HindIII, BglII, SphI, ClaI; 14 intrans 
"Sh1 all eles -4864A, j~245l -6233A- 2, -5652, - 5919-1, -6795Rev; Os- bearing all eles 
- shl-m67~59 , -m6233, -m625~65 98; res tr1 ct 1on mapof Shl and Os with 

Accl , BamHI~, Bg11r," Bstrrr;"" Eco"ITT:7-taeII , HincIII , Hindlu, PstI -;-l>vuI, 
SstI, Xbal sites 

shl alleles -W22, -7196, -7205, -7342, -7611, -7650, -7731, -m6233, -m5933, -bzl-m4; 
Shl-W22-- --

~ rest ri cti on map with EcoRI, Xbal, Bell, Sstl, Bgll, Bglll sites 

Chromosome 10 

TB-10L22 - Efl - TB-10L36 - Ef2 - TB-10l20 - Ef3 - TB-10L14 - (Ef4) ; 
TB's inl OL (18,19) - zm- (26) -dul - (22T- (bf2 , lil) -""TT6°) - (20) -
(1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 9, 10,25", 28, 31,J/) - (6, 8, 11, 12,1 4, 16, 17, 24, 27, 29, 
30, 34, 35, 38) - (2, 21, 23) - gl - (32) - rl; Ef3 - (13, 15, 33) - .9.!_ 

zein cONA clone for 18-20kd chains hyoridizes in sftuto distal 1/3 of lOL, with T9-10b 

Unplaced 
~ (Bergamo) re gula t ory ele ment; *B2h re gulatory element 
!!.9.:..!.!!. inactive regul ato ry element 
d.-:X- 1.35 - te* (ter minal ear) 
~s{l not allel ,ct o dsy2, afdl , as! ; ~aol1 not allelic to pam~B 

not uncovered byiH-l So:-Tll-Tta -5 , TB-5La, TB-6Sa , -7Lb, TB-9Sd 
eci'"-7-1, -G7-2, -G33, -27-1 , -57-1, -64-1 , -51-1 , -G22, -55-1·, -54-1, -56:-1, -48-1, 
-------=irl -1--r;:levelo pmentariil ut ants i n"""seecl) -- -- --- --- ---
hcf*-onot alle lic to hcf*- 2; hcf*- 38 not allelic to hcf*-2 
I"tr*-T9 (l ysine plus threoni ne resi st ance) ---
Phi2 (phosphohexosei somerase) is ozymes 
~S outh Dakota 15) regulatory el ement 
~mt (thy lakoid polypeptide modif ie r ) '; ''slow" form dominant to "fast" 
~ ubiq ui tous) contr olling element 
zein cONA clones (t wo of 22kd, s i x of 19kd, six of 15kd chains), maps of BamHI, Ode!, 

HaeIII, Hine!!, HinfI, PstI sites; base sequences of two of 22kd and one of 19kd 
zein cDNA clones (four 2lkd), maps of HaeIII, Hpall, Pstl, BstNI, BamHI, PvuII, HincII, 

PvuI, Hinfl sites; homologies inter se and with a 19kd. clone 

Genomic clones 

Cinl, 700bp repetitive sequence (Cinteotl, young maize god; corn insert), present on 
5.7kb EcoRI fragment of McClintock Northern Flint line but not on W22 Cl Rl, same 
fragment; map of Sall, BamHI, Bgll, EcoRI, HindIII, KpnI, SstI sites --

173 

Leto, 1982 
II 

Burnham, 57:168 
Higgins, 57:41 
Phillips&, 57:132 
Golubovskaya &, 1981 

Salamini, 1980 
Brewbaker, 57:49 

WE'ber & , 57 : 108 
Robertson&, 1982 
Soave &, 1982 
Viotti &, 1982 

Curtis, 57:32 
Nelson, 57:81 
Goodman&, 57:131 

Peterson, 57: 2 
Rhoades&, 57:16 
Rhoades&, 57:13 
Pasupuleti &, 1982 
Peterson, 57:2 
Dellaporta&, 57:26 

Courage-Tebbe&, 57:29 
Werr &, 57:30 
Burr & , 1982 

Chourey, 1981 

Ollri ng & , 1981 

Lin, 1982 

Viotti &, 1982 

Salamini, 1980 
Salamini &, 1982 
Mynbaev &, 1982 
Golubovskaya &, 1981 
Curtis, 57:31 
Oolfini &, 57:93 

Leto, 1982 
Hibberd & , 1982 
Stuber&, 57:128 
Salamini, 1980 
Modena, 57:38 
Friedemann &, 1982 
Marks & , 1982, 

& Pedersen&, 1982 
Pintor-Toro&, 1982 

Shepherd&, 1982, 
& 57:158 
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Genomic clones, continued 
Cin102 member of Cinl family of dispersed, repetitive sequences, 87% homology to Cinl Shepherd&, 57:158 
Teal insert, 3kb, in 8kb EcoRI fragment of Guerrero teosinte along with 5kb EcoRI fragment Shepherd&, 57:159 

ctDNA 
tRNAile2 base sequence, and intron 
map of BamHI, Bgl!I, HindIII sites, LS-RNA, wheat homologies 
base sequences of genes for beta and epsilon subunits of CFl 
tRNAleuUAA base sequence, and intron 
map of restriction sites, LS, tRNA's, rRNA's; includes tRNAhis, tRNAile, tRNAala, 

tRNAval, 16SrRNA, 23SrRNA, IVS!, IVSII, LS, and sites of Alu!, Aval!, BamHI, BglII, 
EcoRI,HaeIII, HhaI, HincII, Hind!!, HinfI, HpaII, PstI, Sau961, SmaI, TaqI 

mtDNA 
plasmids (2.35, 1.57, 1.42, 2.2kb) variable in cms-T, cms-S, cms-C, cytopl-B37, 

cytopl-Ky21 
plasmids (2.3kb linear, 1.94kb circular, 1.4kb linear) variable in stoichiometry 
Sl and S2-homologous sequences in BamHI fragments ' 
plasmids (1.5, 1.8kb), homologies to total mtDNA and mtRNA; HhaI restriction fragments 
moxl (cytochrome oxidase subunit II) contains an intervening sequence; map of HinfI, 
-- TaqI, Sau3A, BamHI, EcoRI, HindIII, MspI, HaeIII sites; base sequence 
XhoI fragment differences in cms-T vs. fertile revertants 
map of rRNA26S, rRNA18S, and BamHI, PstI, Sall, HindIII, SmaI sites 
Sl and S2 homologies inter se, maps of HindIII, XhoI, EcoRI, Sac!, XbaI, Sall, BamHI, 

BstEII sites; inverted repeats 
BamHI fragments of cms-T vs. cytopl-NC7 (xT204); 15 of 35 sequences conserved 
map of SstII and Smar sites, rRNA15S, rRNA18S, rRNA26S; hybridizations and cosmid frags. 
map of BamHI, ClaI, Smar, SstI, SstII sites, cosmid fragments; homology to ctDNA repeat 

region carrying 16SrRNA, tRNAval, tRNAile, tRNAala; alterations in cms-C, cms-S, 
cms-T restriction fragments 

Rl and R2 linear elements and BamHI s4tes; cytopl-RU 

Resistance and Tolerance 1 

anthracnose stalk rot (Colletotrichum graminicola) resis~ince/susceptibility; additive 
genetic effects accounted for 90~ of total variation; heritability estimates 

anthracnose stalk rot R/S associated by translocation tests with chromosomes 1, 4, 6, 8 
downy mildew (Peronoscleros ora phillipinensis) R/S dominance vs. additivity variable 

with age an ntens1 yo infection; polygenic inheritance 
downy mildew (Peronosclerospora sor~hJl R/S variation in diallel 
gray leaf spot (Cercospora zea-mayd1s R/S association with chromosomes 1, 7, and/or 9 

of Durango teosinte 
kernel rot (Fusarium moniliforme) R/S variation in diallel 
leaf spot (Cochliobolus carbonum = H. carbonum) R/S, additive gene effects 
northern corn leaf blight (H. turcicum) R/S did not segregate in F2 from crosses 

inter se or with Htl sources; 15:1 segregations occurred in crosses with Ht2 source 
northern corn leaf blight R/S polygenic, predominantly non-additive gene effects'""" 
southern corn leaf blight (Helminthosporium maydis) T toxin exposure no-t letha~ to 

hybrid fusion protoplasts of cms-T with normal 
southern corn leaf blight R/S to race 0, 58.8% of variation due to additive effects 
Maize Dwarf Mosaic Virus R/S to strain A, estimates of 1, 2, 3 genes 
Maize Streak Virus R/S simply inherited in some progenies 

Alachlor tolerance/susceptibility; non-additive genetic effects 
Eradicane R/S intermediate in hybrids 
Glyphosate T/S differences in 240 F2 hybrid test~ 
Diclofop T/S differences in F2 hybrid tests 

Ligate's Corner Ligate 's Corner 

Guillemaut &, 1982 
Koller &, 1982 
Krebbers &, 1982 
Steinmetz&, 1982 
Stiles, 1982 

Newton, 57: 139 

Smith&, 57:47 
McNay &, 57:48 
Dale, 1981 
Fox & , 1981 

Gengenbach &, 1982 
Iams &, 1982 
Kim & , 1982 

Spruill &, 1981 
Stern & , 1982 
$tern & , 1982 

Weissinger&, 1982 

Carson &, 1981 

Carson &, 1982 
Kaneko & , 1981 

Lima&, 1982 
Galinat &, 57:53 

King &, 1981 
Hamid &, 1982 
Hooker & , 1980 

Moura & , 1981 
Earle, 1982 

Saxena & , 1981 
Scott&, 1982 
Soto &, 1982 

Francis &, 1980 
Landi &, 1981 
Andersen&, 1982 

II 

Candidate Clone: Sequence not yet elect Gnomic Clone: Sequence from a dwarf, 
pygmy or brachytic locus 
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The following List, arranged by gene symbol, identifies the unit factors for which stocks are available in 
the Maize Genetics Stock Center (Department of Agronomy, University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois 61801), 
those for which variants exist in generally available strains (e.g., isozyme variants), and those upon which 
current or recent research studies have been published or reported in the Maize Genetics Cooperation News 
Letter. The information tabulated includes the chromosome CL=Long arm, S=short arm) and map position or 
approximate Location, the name and phenotype, availability from the Stock Center CS), a photograph CP) in The 
Mutants of Maize (reference number 199), and references to the original descriptions. 

The Linkage map represents the order and recombinational distances, in centimorgans, for those genes for 
which sufficient information is available to make a reasonable judgment of their Location. Bracketing 
signifies that the exact order of the indicate~ genes is uncertain. Each chromosome is arranged beginning 
with the most distal gene in the short arm. The information on order and distances is not always unambiguous, 
and a number of positions are subject to correction with further data; this is particularly the case for 
parts of chromosomes 4, 5 and 10. Locations of the centromeres (Centr.) are indicated according to the best 
available data from cytogenetic studies. Locations of the B-A translocations, which generate hemizygous 
segments distal to the position indicated, are shown as TB-•••• ; TB's shown as spanning one or more genes may 
or may not uncover the indicated gene or genes. The knob on the Long arm of chromosome 3, K3L, has been 
placed by recombinational analysis. NOR is the nucleolus organizing region. 

Note: This List and map is an updated version of the one recently published in Genetic Maps, Volume II, S.J. 
O'Brien, ed., National Cancer Institute NIH. The authors greatly appreciate the corrections supplied by 
fellow maize co-operators and encourage all those interested in maize genetics to make suggestions and/or 
corrections to this List. 

Symbol Location Name, phenotype 

a1 

a2 
a3 

Ac1 
Ac2 
ad1 

Adh1 

Adh2 
Adr1 
afd1 
ae1 
agt1 
al 1 
alh1 

alpha 

am1 
Amp1 

Amp2 

Amp3 

3L-127 

5S-35 
3L-111 

1L-108 

1L-(128) 

4S-46 

5L-57 

2S-4 
1L-near 
bm2 

3L-111 

5S-20 
1L-near 

f1 
1 

5 -near 
bt1 

anthocyaninless: colorless aleurone, green or brown plant, brown 
pericarp with P1-RR 

anthocyaninless: Like a1, but red pericarp with P1-RR 
anthocyanin: red pigment in sheath, culm, and husks; resembles B1 but is 

recessive 
activator: transposable factor, regulates Ds activity 
activator: controlling element of bz2-m 
adherent: seedling Leaves, tassel branches, and occasionally top Leaves 

adhere 
alcohol dehydrogenase (Adh2 of Scandalios): electrophoretic mobility; 

hybrid bands occur; null allele is known 
alcohol dehydrogenase: electrophoretic mobility 
alcohol dehydrogenase regulator 
absence of first division: first meiotic division replaced by mitosis 
amylose extender: glassy, tarnished endosperm; high amylose content 
ageotropic: primary root unresponsive to gravity 
albescent: erratic development of chlorophyll; pale yellow endosperm 
histone Ia (symbol H1a, also used, is non-conforming): electrophoretic 

mobility 
alpha: component at A1 (see beta); pale aleurone, red-brown plant, dark 

brown pericarp with P1-RR 
ameiotic: meiosis fails, sporogenous tissue degenerates 
Leucine aminopeptidase (was LapA, Lp1): electrophoretic mobility; no 

hybrid bands 
leucine aminopeptidase (was LapD, Lp2): electrophoretic mobility; no 

hybrid bands 
Leucine aminopeptidase (was LapC): electrophoretic mobility 

SP Reference 

SP 65 

SP 123 
SP 159 

P 174 
236 

SP 135 

S 260 

258 
145 
97 

SP 295 
57 

SP 219 
282 

P 148 

SP 210 233 
208 

208 

208 
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Symbol 

Amp4 
Amy1 
Amy2 

an1 

Ap1 
Ap2 
Ap3 
aph1 
ar1 
AR 
as1 
Asr1 
Atc1 

81 

B chr 
ba1 
ba2 

bd1 
beta 

Bf1 

bf2 

Bh1 
Bif1 

bk2 
bm1 

bm2 
bm3 

bm4 
Bn1 
br1 
br2 
br3 
bs1 
bt1 
bt2 

btn1 
bu1 

bv1 
bv2 
Bx1 

bz1 

bz2 
C1 
c2 
Car1 
Cat1 

Cat2 
Cat3 
Cdh1 

Location 

5 -near 
Cat1 

1 L-104 

9L-62 

1 -56 
4S-19 
9 -near 

wx1 
2S-49 

3L-80 
2 -near 
ts1 

7L-109 
3L-111 

9L-137 

10L-30 

6L-46 
8 -near 

v16 
9L-82 
5S-41 

1L- 161 
4 -near 

su1 
9L-141 
7L-71 
1L-81 
1L 
5 

5L-42 
4S-67 

5L-47 

9S-31 

1L-106 
9S-26 
4L-117 
1S 
5S-near 

Mdh5 
1S 
1L 

Name, phenotype SP Reference 

leucine aminopeptidase (was LapB): electrophoretic mobility 
alpha amylase: electrophoretic mobility; no hybrid bands 
beta amylase: electrophoretic mobility; no hybrid bands 

208 
36 
35 

anther ear: dwarf with anthers in ear florets; few tassel branches; 
responds to gibberellins 

acid phosphatase: electrophoretic mobility 
acid phosphatase: electrophoretic mobil i ty 
acid phosphatase: electrophoretic mobility 
aphid resistance 

S P 62 72 

60 
60 
60 
34 

argentia: virescent seedling, greens rapidly 
aberrant ratio: distorted ratios following virus infection 
asynaptic: synaptic failure of meiotic prophase chromosomes 
absence of seminal roots 
strong anthocyanin: on leaf blade after 4-6 leaf stage 

SP 75 
276 

S P 15 
182 
200 

colored plant: anthocyanin in major plant tissues: some alleles (see R2) 
affect seed color 

SP 67 

B chromosome: supernumerary chromosome P 
~arren stalk: ear shoot and most tassel florets missing SP 
barren stalk: like ba1, but tassel more normal S 

branched silkless: branched ear and tassel; silks absent SP 
beta: component of A1 (see alpha); purple or red aleurone and plant 

color, red pericarp 
blue fluorescent: homozygous seedlings (homozygous or heterozygous SP 

anthers) fluoresce blue under ultraviolet; anthranilic acid present 
blue fluorescent: similar to Bf1 in expression; shows earlier, stronger S 

seedling fluorescence than Bf1 
blotched: colored patches on colorless (c1) aleurone SP 
barren inforescence <=Tht): florets missing from ear and tassel 

brittle stalk: brittle plant parts after 4-leaf stage 
brown midrib: brown pigment over vascular bundles of leaf 

and blade 

s p 
sheath, midrib, SP 

brown mi~rib: like bm1 s 
brown midrib: like bm1 (C.R. Burnham, unpublished) s 

brown midrib: like bm1 S 
brown aleurone: yellowish brown aleurone color S 
brachytic: short internodes, short plant; no response to gibberellins S P 
brachytic: like br1 S 
brachytic: like br1 S 
barren sterile 
brittle: mature kernel collapsed, angular, often translucent and brittle SP 
brittle: like bt1; ADP glucose pyrophosphorylase electrophoretic S 

mobility CG.F. Sprague, unpublished) 
brittle node 
leaf burn: leaves show burning, sometimes horizontal bands, accentuated 

by high temperature 
brevis: short internodes, short plant S 
brevis: plant height 30-50% of normal 
benzoxazin: blue color reaction of crushed root tip wi th FeCl3, 

indicating cyclic hydroxamates present 
bronze: modifies purple aleurone and plant color to pale or reddish SP 

brown; anthers yellow-fluorescent 
bronze: like bz1; anthers not fluorescent SP 
colored aleurone: c1=colorless; C1-I=dominant colorless SP 
colorless: colorless aleurone, reduced plant color SP 
catalase regulator: enzyme activity level increased 
catalase: electrophoretic mobility; hybrid bands occur 

catalase: electrophoretic mobility; hybrid bands occur 
catalase: electrophoretic mobility 
cinnamyl alcohol dehydrogenase: electrophoretic mobility 

227 
113 
113 

138 
148 

288 

2 

68 
200 

147 
74 

33 

30 
142 
134 136 
150 
266 
178 
169 296 

133 
89 

152 
220 
46 

232 

205 
59 
39 
249 
18 

250 
252 
84 



Symbol 

Ce1 
cf l2 
Cg1 
Ch1 
cl 1 

clh1 
Clm1 
Clt1 
cm1 

cms-C 

cms-S 

cms-T 

cp1 

cp2 

cr1 
ct1 
ct2 
cto1 

Cx1 

d1 
d2 
d3 
d5 
08 
da1 
db1 

dek1 

dek2 
dek3 
dek4 
dek5 
dek6 
dek7 

dek,8 
dek9 
dek10 
dek11 
dek12 
dek13 
dek14 
dek15 
dep1 
Of 
dp1 
Os 

dsy1 
dsy2 
Dt1 

Dt2 
Dt3 

Location 

3S-23 
2L-155 
3S-39 

8 
8 

10L-near 
R1 

7 -near 
vp9 

7 -near 
cp1 

3S-0 
8 
1S 

10 -near 
du1 

3S-18 
3 
9S-59 
2S-34 
1 L-133 
9 

1S-27 

1L 
2S 
2L 
3S 
3L 
4S 

4L 
SL 
6L 
7L 
9S 
9L 

10S 
10L 
6 

4L-137 

9S-0 

6L-40 
7L 

Name, phenotype 

curled entangled: rolled leaves tend to be entangled 
complementary to fl2 
corngrass: narrow leaves, extreme tillering 
chocolate: dark brown pericarp 
chlorophyll: white to green seedlings, depending upon Clm1; pale yellow 

endosperm 
histone le: electrophoretic mobility 
modifier of cl 1: modifies seedling, not endosperm 
clumped tassel: variable dwarfing, developmental anomalies 
chloroplast mutator: like ij1 

cytoplasmic male sterility: female transmitted male sterility, C type; 
restored by Rf4 

cytoplasmic male sterility: female transmitted male sterility, S type; 
restored by Rf3 

cytoplasmic male sterility: female transmitted male sterility, Texas 
type; restored by Rf1 Rf2 

collapsed: endosperm collapsed and partially defective 

collapsed: endosperm rough, collapsed, partially defective; seedling 
very light green with darker streaks 

crinkly: plant short; leaves broad, crinkled 
compact: semi-dwarf plant 
compact: semi-dwarf plant with club tassel 
cob turned out: ear inverted.to a sheet or tube, kernels internally 

placed; variable expression (compare te1) 
catechol oxidase: electrophoretic mobility; no hybrid bands; null allele 

is known 
dwarf: plant andromonoecious, short, compact; responds to gibberellins 
dwarf: Li ke d1 
dwarf: Like d1 
dwarf: Like d1 
dwarf: dominant, resembles d1; not responsive to gibberellins 
dilute aleurone: aleurone color diluted 
dichotomously branching plants C=dib): variable Location of dichotomy, 

usually at 4-8th node (possible association with aneuploidy) 
defective kernel (was clf1, gay1): germless, floury; anthocyanins and 

carotenoids absent 
defective kernel: discolored, scarred endosperm; inviable 
defective kernel: germless 
defective kernel: collapsed, floury lethal 
defective kernel: shrunken endosperm; white seedling with green stripes 
defective kernel: shrunken, lethal 
defective kernel: shrunken sugary endosperm; white seedling with green 

stripes 
defective kernel: shrunken, Lethal 
defective kernel: crumpled endosperm, lethal 
defective kernel: collapsed endosperm, lethal 
defective kernel: etched endosperm, lethal 
defective kernel: collapsed endosperm, lethal 
defective kernel: defective opaque endopserm, lethal 
defective kernel: collapsed endosperm, lethal 
defective kernel: collapsed floury endosperm, lethal 
defective pistils 
deficiency: general symbol for loss of segments of chromosome 
distal pale: seedling leaf tip virescent (E.G. Anderson, unpublished) 
dissociation: transposable factor, associated with chromosome breakage 

and/or control of expression of adjacent genes; regulated by Ac1 
desynaptic 
desynaptic 
dotted: regulates controlling element at A1; responding a1-m alleles 

express colored dots on colorless kernels and purple sectors on 
brown plants 

dotted: like Dt1 
dotted: Like Dt1, but expression variable 

S P Reference 

37 211 
209 

SP 265 
S P 5 
S 73 

282 
S 73 

92 
S 284 

16 

130 132 

S 130 132 

162 

P 199 

SP 69 
194 
96 
294 

226 

S P 62 
286 

S 52 
S 286 
s P 217 

s 

79 
177 178 

201 202 

201 202 
201 202 
201 202 
201 202 
201 202 
201 202 

201 202 
201 202 
201 202 
201 202 
201 202 
201 202 
201 202 
201 202 
179 

S P 174 

98 
100 

S P 228 

S 206 
S 206 

177 
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Symbol 

Dt4 
Dt5 

du1 
dv1 
dy1 
E1 
E2 
E3 

E4 
ES-I 
ES-11 
E6 
E7 
EB 
E9 
E10 
E12 
E16 
eg1 
Ej1 
el 1 

En 

Enp1 

et1 
f1 

Fcu 
fl 1 
fl2 
fl3 
fv1 
g1 
g2 

g5 
Ga1 

ga2 
ga7 

ga8 

ga10 
Gdh1 
Gdh2 
gl 1 
gl2 
gl3 
gl4 
gLS 
gl6 
gl7 
gl8 
gL9 
gl 11 

gl 14 
gl 15 
gl17 
gl 18 

Location 

4 
9 -nea r 

yg2 
10L-28 

7L 

3 -near 
E4 

3S 

3S 

7 
SL 

10 

6 -near 
Y1 

3L-139 
1L-86 

2S-68 
4S-58 
8L-0 

10L-47 
3S 

3 
4S-32 

SL-5 
3L-145 

9S-near 
lo2 

5 
1 L-145 

10 
7L-36 
2S-30 
4L-112 
4L-81 

3L-47 

SL-67 

2S-near 
81 

2 
9L-66 
SS-34 
8 

Name, phenotype SP 

dotted: like Dt1, but dots chiefly on crown of kernel S 
dotted: like Dt1 

dull: glassy, tarnished endosperm CP.C. Mangelsdorf, unpublished) S 
divergent: spindle nonconver ging in meiosis in microsporocytes S 
desynaptic: chromosomes unpaired in microsporocytes S 
esterase: electrophoretic mobility; hybrid bands occur 
esterase: presence-absence 
esterase: electrophoretic mobility; hybrid bands occur 

esterase: electrophoretic mobility; no hybrid bands; null allele is known 
esterase: electrophoretic mobility; duplicate factor with ES-II 
esterase: see ES-I 
esterase: presence-absence 
esterase: presence-absence 
esterase C=Est1): presence-absence 
esterase: electrophoretic mobility; null allele is known 
esterase: electrophoretic mobility 
esterase: electrophoretic mobility; no hybrid bands 
esterase: electrophoretic mobility; no hybrid bands 
expanded glumes: glumes open at right angle S 
(see Isr1) 
elongate: chromosomes uncoiled during meiotic metaphase and anaphase; SP 

frequent unreduced gametes 
enhancer: transposable factor, regulates pg14-m mutation; equivalent to P 

Spm 
endopeptidase (was Ep1): electrophoretic mobility; no hybrid bands 

etched : pitted, scarred endosperm; virescent seedling SP 
fine stripe: virescent seedling, fine white stripes on base and margin SP 

of older leaves 
factor Cuna: controlling element of r1-cu 
floury : endosperm opaque, soft; dosage effect SP 
floury: like fl1, but phenotypically dominant CW.J. r-k.lmm, unpublished) S 
floury S 
flavones: polyphenols in silks absent 
golden: seedling and plant with distinct yellow cast SP 
golden (allele pg14): like g1, but more extreme; sheaths whitish 

yellow-green 
(allele pg14) S 
gametophyte factor: Ga1 pollen grains competitively superior to ga1 on S 

Ga1 silks 
gametophyte factor: Ga2 pollen grains competitively superior to ga2 

gametophyte factor: ga7 pollen from heterozygotes 10-15% functional 
regardless of silk genotype 

gametophyte factor: Ga8 pollen grains competitively superior to ga8 on 
Ga8 silks 

gametophyte factor 
glutamic dehydrogenase: electrophoretic mobility 
glutamic dehydrogenase: electrophoretic mobility 
glossy: cuticle wax altered; leaf surface bright, water adheres SP 
glossy: like gl1 SP 
glossy: like gt 1 S 
glossy: like gl1 CG.F. Sprague, unpublished) 
glossy: Like gl1 (G.F. Sprague, unpublished) 
glossy: like gl1 CG.F. Sprague, unpublished) S 
glossy: like gl1 <G.F. Sprague, unpublished) 
glossy: like gl1 CG.F. Sprague, unpublished) S 
glossy: expression poor CG.F. Sprague, unpublished) 
glossy: like gl1; abnormal seedling morphology S 

glossy: Like gl1 s 
glossy: like gl1; expressed after 3rd Leaf CG.F. Sprague, unpublished> SP 
glossy: like gl1 but semi-dwarf with necrotic crossbands on leaves S 
glossy: like gl1; expression poor S 

Reference 

54 
54 

38 
193 
255 
257 
256 

108 
165 
165 
165 
165 
165 
165 
165 
26 
26 
31 

233 

215 

176 

278 
156 

102 
112 

190 
151 
62 64 
120 

131 

29 
230 

254 

101 
224 
103 
142 
110 
110 

273 

275 
3 
234 
4 



Symbol Location 

Glu1 

Got1 

Got2 
Got3 

gs1 

gs2 

gt1 

h1 
hcf1 

hcf2 
hcf3 
hm1 

hm2 

Hs1 
Ht1 
Ht2 
Ht3 
I 

i d1 

Idh1 
Idh2 

i g1 

ij1 

in1 
Inv 
is1 
Isr1 

j1 
j2 

K3L 
K10 

Kn1 
L1 

L4 
L6 

L7 
L 10 
L11 
L12 
L 13 
L 15 
La1 
Lc1 
Les1 

10 -near 
du1 

3L-near 
na1 

5L-96 
5S-near 

a2 
1 L-135 

2S-54 

3 

1L-64 

9L-near 
bk2 

7S-0 
2L-121 

1 L-near 
an1 

8 
6L-near 

py1 
3L-68 

7L-52 

7S-20 

10L-near 
R1 

8L.,-42 
4L-106 

3L-93 
10L-near 

sr2 
1L-C128) 

10L-63 

9S-near 
bz1 

9S-42 
6L-15 
6 
6L-12 

10L-91 
6L-26 
4S-55 

10L-65 
2S-near 

wt1 

179 

Name, phenotyJ)e SP Reference 

glucosidase: •Lectrophoretic mobility 225 

glutamate-oxaloacetate transaminase (possibly= Ta1): electrophoretic 251 
mobility; glyoxysomal 

glutamate-oxaloacetate transaminase: electrophoretic mobility; cytosolic 104 
glutamate-oxaloacetate transaminase: electrophoretic mobility; 104 

mitochondrial 
green stripe: grayish green stripes between vascular bundles on Leaves; SP 68 181 

tissue wilts 
green stripe: Like gs1, but pale green stripes; no wilting CG.F. Sprague, SP 

unpub Li shed> 
grassy tillers: numerous basal branches; vegetatively totipotent in 261 

combination with id1 and pe1 
soft starch: endosperm soft, opaque S 188 
high chlorophyll fluorescence: strong red fluorescence under Long-wave 180 

ultraviolet irradiation; very low CO2 fixation 
high chlorophyll fluorescence: Like hcf1, but Lethal 180 
high chlorophyll fluorescence: Like hcf1, but Lethal 180 
susceptibility to Helminthosporium carbonum: disease Lesions on Leaves, SP 292 

black masses of fruiting bodies on ears with race 1 
susceptibility to Helminthosporium carbonum: Like hm1; masked by Hm1 196 

hairy sheath: abundant hairs on leaf sheath 
resistance to Helminthosporium turcicum 
resistance to Helminthosporium turcicum 
resistance to Helminthosporium turcicum (from Tripsacum floridanum) 
inhibitor C=C1-I, inhibitor allele at C1 Locus>: also commonly used as a 

general symbol for inhibition and for the controlling elements 
responding to En 

indeterminate growth: requires extended growth and short days for 
flowering; vegetatively totipotent with gt1 and pe1 

isocitrate dehydrogenase: electrophoretic mobility 
isocitrate dehydrogenase: electrophoretic mobility 

SP 287 
S 114 

115 
116 
56 

S 264 

104 
104 

indeterminate gametophyte: polyembryony, heterofertilization, polyploidy, S 
androgenesis 

139 

119 iojap: many variable white stripes on Leaves; conditions chloroplast 
defects that are cytoplasmically inherited 

intensifier: intensifies anthocyanin pigments 
inversion: general symbol for inversion of a segment of chromosome 
cupulate interspace 
inhibitor of striate: reduces expression of sr2 and other Leaf-striping 

factors (replaces Ej1) 
japonica: white stripes on Leaf and sheath; not expressed in seedling 
japonica: extreme white striping of Leaves, etc. CR.A. Emerson, 

unpublished) 
knob: constitutive heterochromatic element 
abnormal-10: heterochromatic appendage on Long arm of chromosome 10; 

neocentric activity distorts segregation of Linked genes 
knotted: scattered proliferation of tissue at vascular bundles on Leaf 
Luteus: yellow pigment in white tissue of chlorophyll mutants w1, j1, 

ij1, etc. 
Luteus: Lethal yellow seedling 
Luteus: Like L4 CW.H. Eyster, unpublished) 

Luteus: yellow seedling and plant 
Luteus: Like L4 
Luteus: yellow seedling with green Leaf tips 
Luteus: Like L4 
Luteus (was L*-E59, L*-Neuffer2): Like L4 
luteus (was l•-Blandy3, l•-Brawn): Like L4 
Lazy: prostrate growth habit 
red Leaf stripe: red color in Leaf surface 
Lesion: Large necrotic lesions resembling disease Lesions formed by 

fungal infections on susceptible Lines 

s p 

SP 82 
s p 

87 
140 

SP 64 
s p 

s p 

s p 
s p 

s p 
s 

53 
161 

27 
154 155 

125 

S 79 
S 241 
S 8 
S 47 

170 
245 

SP 126 
S 19 
S 198 
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Symbol 

Les2 

Les3 
lg1 
lg2 
Lg3 

li1 

lls1 

ln1 
lo2 
loc1 
lp1 
l te1 
Lte2 
lu1 
lw1 
lw2 

lw3 

lw4 

ly1 

M 
mal1 

Mal2 
Mdh1 

Mdh2 

Mdh3 

Mdh4 

MdhS 

Me1 
mep1 
Mer1 
Mer2 
mi1 
mmm1 

mn1 

mn2 

Mp 

Mr 

Mrh 
ms1 

ms2 
ms3 
msS 

ms7 

Location 

1S 

10 
2S-11 
3L-79 
3 -43 

10L-near 
bf2 

1 

9S-50 

4 
2 

10 
SS-29 
1L-C128) 
SL-near 
pr1 

SL-near 
v2 

4 -near 
zb6 

s 

9 

4 
8 

6L-near 
py1 

3L-124 

1L-near 
an1 

SS-17 

3L-103 
SL 
4 
3 
1 
1 L-near 

an1 
2 -near 

fl 1 
7 

9S-near 
l7 

6 -near 
Y1 

9L-64 
3 
5 -near 

v3 
7L-near 

gl1 

Name, phenotype SP 

lesion: small white lesions resembling disease lesions formed by fungal S 
infections on resistant lines 

lesion: like Les1 
liguleless: ligule and auricle missing; leaves upright, enveloping SP 
liguleless: like lg1, less extreme S P 
liguleless: dominant, no ligule; leaves upright, broad, often concave SP 

and pleated 
lineate: fine, white striations on basal half of mature leaves SP 

lethal leaf spot: chlorotic-necrotic lesions resembling Helminthosporium S 
carbonum infection 

linoleic acid: lower ratio of oleate to linoleate in kernel 
lethal ovule: ovules containing lo2 gametophyte abort S 
low oil content in kernel: associated with albino seedlings 
lethal pollen: Lp1 pollen fails in competition with Lp1 
latente: heat tolerance 
latente: heat tolerance 
lutescent: pale ~ellow-green leaves S 
lemon white: white seedling, pale yellow endosperm S 
lemon white: like lw1 S P 

lemon white: like Lw1; duplicate factor with lw4 

lemon white: see lw3 

lycopenic: similar to ps1 (possible allelism untested) but not 
viviparous; accumulates lycopene 

(commonly used as a general symbol for mutator or modifier) 
multiple aleurone layering: recessive interacts with two complementary 

dominants Mal2 and an unnamed factor, giving multiple cell layers 
multiple aleurone layering (see mal1) 
malate dehydrogenase CmMdh4 of Scandalios and co-workers): 

electrophoretic mobility; mitochondrial 
malate dehydrogenase CmMdh2 of Scandalios and co-workers): 

electrophoretic mobility; mitochondrial 
malate dehydrogenase CmMdh1 of Scandalios and co-workers): 

electrophoretic mobility; mitochondrial 
malate dehydrogenase CsMdh1 of Scandalios and co-workers): 

electrophoretic mobility; cytosolic 
malate dehydrogenase (sMdh2 of Scandalios and co-workers): 

electrophoretic mobility; cytosolic 
malic enzyme: electrophoretic mobility 
modifier of endosperm protein: affects quantities of Prot1 protein forms 
IAC Maya earworm resistance 
IAC Maya earworm resistance 
midget: small plant CH.S. Perry, unpublished) s 
modifier of mitochondrial malate dehydrogenases Cmobilites) 

miniature seed: small, somewhat defective kernel; fully viable SP 

miniature seed: small kernel, loose pericarp; extremely defective but S 
will germinate (R.J. Lambert, unpublished) 

modulator of pericarp: transposable factor affecting P1 locus; parallel 
to Ac-Ds 

mutator of R1-m: transposable factor, regulates R1-m mutation P 

mutator: controlling element of a1-m-rh 
male sterile: anthers shriveled, not usually exserted 

male sterile: Like ms1 S 
male sterile: like ms1 
male sterile: anthers not exserted S 

male sterile: Like msS S 

Reference 

198 

7 
62 63 
22 
212 

44 

293 

48 
193 
221 
192 
184 
185 
262 
290 
290 

290 

290 

80 

183 

183 
203 

203 

203 

203 

203 

104 
259 
186 
186 

203 

163 

24 

207 

235 
267 

76 79 
76 79 
12 

12 



Symbol 

ms8 
ms9 

ms10 

ms11 
ms12 
ms13 
ms14 

ms17 
Ms21 

Mst1 
Mu 
Mut 
Mv1 
na1 
na2 

NCS 
nec1 

nec2 

nec3 

nl 1 

NOR 
o1 

o2 

oS 

06 
o7 
o9 

010 
011 

012 

013 

Og1 
ora3 

oro1 

oro2 
Orom1 
oy1 
p 

P1 
pam1 

pam2 
pb1 

pb4 

Location 

8L-28 
1 -near 
P1 

10L-near 
bf2 

10 
1 
SS 
1 -near 

as1 
1 S-23 

10L-67 

2 

3L-91 
SL-near 

bt1 

8 

1S 

5 -near 
bt1 

10L-near 
bf2 

6S 
4 -near 

gl3 
7S-16 

7L-near 
g L 1 

10L-87 

10S-16 

6 

10S-12 
10L-61 

1S-26 

6L-near 
L 10 

6 -near 
Y1 

Name, phenotype 

male sterile: Like msS 
male sterile: Like msS 

male sterile: Like msS 

male sterile: Like msS 
male sterile: Like ms1 
male sterile: Like msS 
male sterile: Like msS 

ma Le steri Le: Like ms1 
male sterile: dominant; pollen grains developing in presence of Ms21 are 

defective and nonfunctional if sks1, hormal if Sks1 
modifier of R1-st: affects expression of R1-st 
mutator: non-Mendelian trait; increased mutation rate 
mutator: controlling element for bz1-m-rh 
resistance to maize mosaic virus I ("corn stripe") 
nana: short, erect dwarf; no response to gibberellins 
nana: Like na1 CH.S. Perry, unpublished) 

nonchromosomal stripe: maternally inherited Light green Leaf striping 
necrotic (was nec•-6697, sienna•-7748): chlorotic seedling that stays 

rolled, wilts and dies 
necrotic: green seedling develops necrotic Lesions at 2-3 Leaf stage; 

Lethal (E.G. Anderson, unpublished) 
necrotic: seedlings emerge with tightly rolled Leaves that turn brown 

and die without unrolling; manually unrolled Leaves tan with dark 
brown crossbands 

narrow Leaf: Leaf blade narrow, some white streaks CR.A. Emerson, 
unpublished) 

nucleolus organizer: codes for ribosomal RNA 
opaque: endosperm starch soft, opaque (W.R. Singleton and D.F. Jones, 

unpublished) 
opaque: Like o1; high Lysine content (W.R. Singleton and D.F. Jones, 

unpub Li shed) 
opaque: Like o1 

opaque: Like o1; Lethal seedling 
opaque: Like o1; high Lysine content 
opaque endosperm: crown opaque and Light in color, frequently with a 

cavity; base or abgerminal side of kernel often corneous 
opaque endosperm: Like o1 
opaque endosperm: thin, opaque, somewhat shrunken kernels with greyish 

cast 
opaque endosperm: thin, etched or scarred kernels, variable in size; 

plants chlorophyll deficient and small, with pollen but few ears 
opaque endosperm: opaque, etched kernels with rim of corneus starch on 

abgerminal side 
old gold: variable bright yellow stripes on Leaf blade 
orange endosperm: heterozygous plants in hybrids taller, earli~r, 

smaLLifr-eared than homozygous normals 
orobanche: yellow to tan necrotic with cross-banding when grown under 

Light-dark cycle; some chlorophyll with Orom1 
orobanche: Like oro1 
orobanche modifier: partially corrects bleaching of oro1 
oil yellow: seedling oily greenish-yellow 
plant color component at R1: anthocyanin pigmentation in seedling Leaf 

tip, coleoptile, anthers 
pericarp color: red pigment in cob and pericarp 
plural abnormalities of meiosis: desynchronized meiotic divisions and 

premeiotic mitosis; plants male sterile, incompletely female sterile 
plural abnormalities of meiosis: Like pam1 
piebald: very Light, irregular green bands on Leaf 

piebald: Like pb1 

SP Reference 

S P 12 
S 12 

S 12 

S 12 
S 12 
S 12 
S 12 

S 70 
149 253 

S 6 
244 
236 
20 

S P 118 153 
s 

S 263 
S 170 

s 

s 197 

s p 

S 172 
s 

s p 

S 240 

189 
S 187 

191 

191 
191 

191 

191 

S P 159 
55 

170 

170 
170 

SP 78 
279 280 

S P 61 160 
99 

100 
P 51 

s 51 

181 



182 

Symbol 

pd1 

pe1 
pg11 

pg12 
pg14 

Pgd1 

Pgd2 

Pgm1 

Pgm2 
Ph1 
Phi1 
Pl1 
pm1 

Pn1 
po1 
pr1 
pro1 
Prot1 
ps1 

Pt1 

Px1 

Px2 
Px3 
Px4 
Px5 
Px6 
Px7 
Px8 
Px9 
py1 
pyd1 

R1 

R2 

ra1 
ra2 

ra3 
rd1 
rd2 
Rf1 

Rf2 

Rf3 
Rf4 
Rg1 

rgd1 

Rgd2 
rgo1 

Location 

6L-34 

9L-61 
3S 

6L-near 
Y1 

3 -near 
lg2 

1L-near 
tb1 

5S-0 
4S-0 
1L-140 
6L-45 
3L-near 

ts4 
7L-112 
6S-0 
5L-66 
BL 
1L-121 
5S-39 

6L-56 

6L-65 
9S-near 

yg2 
10L-61 

2S-49 

7L-32 
3S-near 

d1 
4 
1L 
6L 
3 -near 

Lg3 
9 -near 

wx1 
2L 

3 -45 

6 -4 

5 

Name, phenotype 

paired rows: single vs. paired pistillate spikelets; pd1 is found in 
teosinte also 

perennialism: vegetatively totipotent in combination with gt1 and id1 
pale green: seedling light yellowish green; mature plant pale and 

vigorous; duplicate factor with pg12 
pale green: see pg11 
pale green (allele g2 and g5): pale green Leaves with normal green 

sectors; mutable allele controlled by En CSpm) 
6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase: electrophoretic mobility 

6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase: electrophoretic mobility 

phosphoglucomutase: electrophoretic mobility 

phosphoglucomutase: electrophoretic mobility 
pith abscission: cob disarticulation 
phosphohexose isomerase: electrophoretic mobility 
purple plant: sunlight-independent purple pigment in plant 

,pale midrib: midrib and adjacent tissue Lighter green 

papyrescent: long, thin, papery glumes on ear and tassel 
po-Lymitotic: microspore division without chromosome division 
red aleurone: changes purple aleurone to red 
praline requiring: crumpled opaque kernel; green stripe lethal seedling 
protein: embryo protein mobility variations 
pink s~utellum C=vp7): viviparous; endosperm and scutellum pink, 

seedling white with pink flush 
polytypic ear: proliferation of pistillate tissue to produce irregular 

growth on ear and tassel 
peroxidase: electrophoretic mobility; no hybrid bands; null allele is 

known 
peroxidase: electrophoretic mobility 
peroxidase: electrophoretic mobility 
peroxidase: electrophoretic mobility 
peroxidase: presence-absence 
peroxidase: presence-absence 
peroxidase: electrophoretic mobility; null allele is known 
peroxidase: electrophoretic mobility 
peroxidase: electrophoretic mobility 
pigmy: leaves short, pointed; fine white streaks 
pale yellow deficiency: pale yellow seedling; deficiency for short 

terminal segment of chromosome arm 
colored: red or purple color in aleurone and/or anthers, leaf tip, brace 

roots, etc. 
colored: duplicate factor with R1 for aleurone color (either R1 or R2 is 

required); allelic to B1, affects plant color 
ramosa: ear branched, tassel conical 
ramosa: irregular kernel placement; tassel many-branched, upright CR.A. 

Brink, unpublished) 
ramosa: CR.A. Brink, unpublished) 
reduced: semi-dwarf plant 
reduced: Like rd1, but not as extreme 
restorer: restores fertility to cms-T; complementary to Rf2 

restorer: see Rf1 

restorer: restores fertility to cms-S 
restorer: restores fertility to cms-C 
ragged: chlorotic tissue between veins of older Leaves, causing holes 

and torn appearance 
ragged seedling: seedling Leaves narrow, thread-Like, have difficulty in 

emerging 
ragged Leaves (was Rgd•-1445): distorted growth 
reversed germ orientation: embryo faces base of ear; variable frequency, 

maternal trait 

S P Reference 

146 

261 
S P 231 

S 231 
S P 215 

104 

104 

104 

104 
88 
104 

SP 67 
S P 23 

SP 90 
S P 11 
SP 59 

91 
259 

SP 272 

S P 195 

106 

164 
164 
164 
164 
164 
164 
21 
21 

S P 286 
173 

SP 59 

S P 285 

S P 12 93 
s p 

s 
S 194 

95 
S 129 

S 58 

28 
105 

S P 25 

S P 143 

200 
246 



Symbol Location Name, phenotype 

rhm1 

Ri1 
Rp1 
Rp3 

Rp4 
Rp5 

Rp6 

Rpp9 

Rs1 
rs2 

rt1 

Ruq1 
s 
se1 
sen1 
sen2 
sen3 
sen4 
sen5 
sen6 
Sg1 
sh1 

sh2 

sh4 
si1 
sk1 
Sks1 

sl1 
sm1 
Sod1 
Sod4 
Spc1 

Spm 

sr1 

sr2 
sr3 
st1 

su1 
su2 
Sup1 
sy1 
T 

Ta1 

tb1 

td1 
te1 

Thc1 

6S 

4S-27 
10S-0 
3 -near 

gl6 
4S-24 

10S-near 
Rp1 

1 OS-near 
Rp1 

10S-near 
Rp1 

1 -near 
as1 

3 -near 
Cg1 

10L-61 

3 
7 
1 

2 
5 

9S-29 

3L-127.2 

5 
6L-16 
2S-56 
2 -near 

v4 
7L-50 
6L-55 

3 

1S-0 

10L-95 
10S 
4S-62 

4S-66 
6L-54 

1 L-near 
Kn1 

5L 
3 

resistance to Helminthosporium maydis: chlorotic-lesion reaction with 
race O 

rind abscission: cob disarticulation 
rust resistant: resistant to Puccinia spp 
rust resistant: resistant to Puccinia sorghi 

rust resistant: resistant to Puccinia sorghi 
rust resistant: resistant to Puccinia sorghi 

rust resistant: resistant to Puccinia sorghi 

rust resistant: resistant to Puccinia polysora 

rough sheath 
rough sheath 

rootless: secondary roots few or absent 

receptor: responds to regulatory element of Uq1 
seed color component at R1: anthocyanin pigmentation in aleurone 
sugary-enhancer: high sugar content with su1 
soft endosperm: endosperm soft, opaque; duplicate factor with sen2 
soft endosperm: see sen1 
soft endosperm: like sen1; duplicate factor with sen4 
soft endosperm: see sen3 
soft endosperm: like sen1; duplicate factor with sen6 
soft endosperm: see sen5 
string cob: reduced pedicels 
shrunken: inflated endosperm collapses on drying, forming smoothly 

indented kernels 
shrunken: inflated, transparent, sweet kernels collapse on drying, 

becoming angular and brittle; ADPG pyrophosphorylase reduced 
shrunken: collapsed, chalky endosperm 
silky C=ms-si): multiple silks in ear; sterile tassel with silks 
silkless: pistils abort, no silks 
suppressor of sterility: pollen grains developing in presence of Ms21 

are defective and nonfunctional if sks1, normal if Sks1 
slashed: leaves slit longitudinally by necrotic streaks 
salmon: silks salmon color with P1-RR, brown with P1-WW 
superoxide dismutase: electrophoretic mobility 
superoxide dismutase: electrophoretic mobility 
speckled (was Spc*-1376, Les*-1376): brown1speckling on leaves and 

sheath at flowering; supporting tissues weak 
suppressor-mutator: transposable factor, regulates responsive element at 

a1-m1, c2-m, pg14-m,etc. 
striate: many white striations or stripes on leaves CA.M. Brunson, 

unpublished) 
striate: white stripes on leaf and sheath 
striate: virescent and striate to striped 
sticky chromosome: small plant, striate leaves, pitted kernels resulting 

from sticky chromosomes 
sugary: endosperm wrinkled and translucent when dry; sweet at milk stage 
sugary: endosperm glassy, translucent, sometimes wrinkled 
suppressor: modifies o2 kernels to semi-transparent 
yellow scutellum 
reciprocal translocation: general symbol for exchange of parts between 

two nonhomologous chromosomes 
transaminase (possibly= Got1): electrophoretic mobility; hybrid bands 

occur 
teosinte branched: many tillers; nodes with slender branches ending in 

unbranched tassel 
thick tassel dwarf: (E.G. Anderson, unpublished) 
terminal ear (was ie1): stalked ear appendages at tip; varying to 

infolded ears (compare cto1) 
thiocarbamate sensitive: sensitive to Eradicane 

SP Reference 

S 268 

88 
P 166 167 

S 297 

S 297 
248 

297 

291 

S 141 
S 141 

S P 122 

85 
279 
81 
281 
281 
281 
281 
281 
281 

SP 86 
SP 117 

S P 168 

S 289 
S 83 
S 128 

149 253 

S 110 
S P 1 

s 

9 
9 
200 

175 

S P 127 
s P 96 
S P 13 

SP 45 
S 79 

171 
271 

s p 

s 
s 

164 

32 

247 

216 

183 



184 

Symbol Location 

tl 1 
Tp1 7L-46 

Tp2 10L-45 
tr1 
ts1 2S-74 

ts2 1S-24 
ts4 3L-52 

Ts5 4S-53 
Ts6 1L-158 

Tu1 4L-101 
ub1 
Uq1 
v1 9L-63 
v2 5L-107 
v3 5L-45 
v4 2L-83 
v5 7S-24 
v8 4L-near 

Tu1 
v12 5L'-near 

ys1 
v13 
v16 8J,.-14 
v17 4 
v18 10 
v21 8L 
v22 1 -near 

an1 
v23 4 -near 

su1 
va1 7L-near 

ij1 
Vg1 1L-85 
vp1 3L 

vp2 5S-38 

vp5 1 S-1 
vp7 5 
vp8 1 L-154 

vp9 7 -25 
w1 6L-near 

w14 
w2 10L-77 
w3 2L-111 
w11 9S-54 
w14 6L-74 
w15 6L-9 
Wc1 9L-107 
wd1 9S-near 

yg2 
whp1 

wi 1 6-near 
Y1 

ws1 
ws2 
ws3 2S--0 
wt1 2S-60 
wx1 9S-56 

Name, phenotype 

tasselless 
teopod: many tillers, narrow Leaves, many small partially podded ears, 

tassel simple 
teopod: Like Tp1 
two-ranked ear: distichous vs. decussate phyllotaxy in ear axis 
tassel seed: tassel pistillate and pendant; if removed, small ear with 

irregular kernel placement develops 
tassel seed: Like ts1, but branches pendant rather than whole tassel 
tassel seed: tassel compact, upright, with pistillate and staminate 

florets 
tassel seed: dominant; nearly normal tassel with scattered, short silks 
tassel seed: tassel pistillate to mixed, compact; ear with irregular 

kernel placement 
tunicate: kernels enclosed in Long glumes; tassel glumes Large, coarse 
unbranched: tassel with one spike 
ubiquitous: controlling element for Ruq1 
virescent: yellowish white seedling, greens rapidly 
virescent: Like v1, but greens slowly 
virescent: Light yellow seedling, greens rapidly 
virescent: Like v2 
virescent: Like v1, but older Leaves have white stripes 
virescent: Like v2 

virescent: Like v3 

virescent: first Leaf white with green tip; greens slowly 
virescent: Like v2 
virescent: Like v1, but greening from base to tip 
vi res cent: Like v1 
virescent: grainy virescent, greening from tips and margins inward 
virescent: Like v1 (E.G. Anderson, unpublished) 

virescent: Like v1 (E.G. Anderson, unpublished) 

variable sterile: male sterile with some fertile anthers 

vestigial glumes: glumes very small, cob and anthers exposed 
viviparous: embryo fails to become dormant; chlorophyll and carotenoids 

unaffected; anthocyanins in aleurone suppressed 
viviparous: embryo fails to become dormant; white endosperm, white 

seedling; anthocyanins unaffected 
viviparous: Like vp2 
<= ps 1) 
viviparous: embryo fails to become dormant; chlorophyll, carotenoids, 

and anthocyanins unaffected; small, pointed-Leaf seedling 
viviparous: Like vp2 
white: white seedling 

white: white seedling 
whit~; l 'i ke vp2 
white: Li ke w1 
white: Likew1 
white: Like w1 
white cap: kernel with white crown and pale yellow endosperm 
white deficiency: white seedling; deficiency for distal half of first 

chromomere of short arm · 
white pollen: duplicate factor with c2 for yellow pollen and for 

anthocyanins 
wilted: chronic wilting, delayed differentiation of metaxylem vessels 

white sheath: Light yellow Leaf sheaths; duplicate factor with ws2 
white sheath: see ws1 
white sheath: white Leaf sheath, culm, husks 
white tip: tip of first Leaf white and blunt 
waxy: amylopectin (stained red by iodine) replaces amylase (blue 

staining) in endosperm and pollen 

S P Reference 

178 
S P 158 

S P 214 
146 

S 66 

SP 66 
SP 218 

S 71 
S P 204 

SP 42 43 
S P 199 

85 
SP 50 
S P 64 
SP 50 
SP 50 
SP 50 
S 52 

S 219 

S 219 
S 219 
S 219 
S 219 
S 17 
s 

s 

S 14 

s P 274 
S 77 

S P 77 

S P 237 

S 238 

S P 238 
S 62 63 155 

s 157 
S P 157 
S 52 
S 47 
S 47 
S 144 
SP 173 

40 

S 223 

S 137 
s 137 
S P 229 
S 277 
SP 41 



Symbol 

Y1 

Y3 

y8 
y9 

y10 
yd2 

yg1 

yg2 
ys1 

ys2 

ys3 

Ysk1 

z1 

zb1 
zb2 
zb3 

zb4 

zb6 

Zer1 
Zer2 
Zer3 
Zer4 
zn1 

zn2 
Zp1 

Zp2 

Zp3 

Zp6 

Zp16 

Zp21 
Zp29 

Location 

6L-13 

2S-near 
al1 

7S-18 
10S-24 

3L 
3L-near 

Lg2 
SL-near 

v2 
9S-7 
SL-75 

1S 

3L-near 
Lg3 

4 -near 
su1 

5 -near 
v2 

1 S-19 

4 -79 

4 
6 
2 
1 

10L-26 

7 -near 
ra1 

7 -near 
ra1 

7 -near 
r·a1 

7S-near 
Hs1 

7S-near 
gl1 

7S-9 
7S-12 

Name, phenotype 

yellow: carotenoid pigments in endosperm; some alleles affect green 
pigments in seedlings 

yellow: endosperm color 

yellow: Light yellow endosperm 
yellow: pale yellow endosperm, slightly viviparous; green to pale green 

seedlings and plants 
yellow: pale yellow endosperm; white seedling 
yellow dwarf 

yellow-green: yellow-green seedling and plant 

yellow-green: Like yg1 
yellow stripe: yellow tissue between Leaf veins, reflects iron 

deficiency symptoms 
yellow stripe (previous use of ys2 has Lapsed): yellow tissue between 

Leaf veins 
yellow stripe: Like ys1 

yellow-streaked: Longitudinal yellow streaks top 3rd of mature Leaves 

zeta-carotenic: carotenoids photosensitive; embryo viviparous; 
accumulates zeta-carotene 

zebra: yellowish crossbands on older leaves 
zebra: crossbands on seedling Leaves 
zebra: crossbands on older leaves CM. Demerec, unpublished) 

zebra: regularly spaced crossbands on earlier leaves; enhanced by cool 
temperatures 

zebra: regularly spaced crossbands on older leaves; enhanced by cool 
temperatures 

Zapalote Chico earworm resistance 
Zapalote Chico earworm resistance 
Zapalote Chico earworm resistance 
Zapalote Chico earworm resistance 
zebra necrotic: necrotic tissue appears between veins in transverse leaf 

bands on half-grown or older plants 
zebra necrotic: like zn1 
zein polypeptide: variation in 20 kd zein proteins 

zein polypeptide: like Zp1 

zein polypeptide: Like Zp1 

zein polypeptide: like Zp1 

zein polypeptide: Like Zp1 

zein polypeptide: like Zp1 
zein polypeptide: like Zp1 
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S 124 
S 243 
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S 74 

S P 121 
s P 10 
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80 

S 49 
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s 

S P 109 
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S P 107 
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269 
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[The linkage map follows on page 191, after a brief piece of injeanuity 
by Paul Clark] 
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LINKAGE MAP OF MAIZE 

Chromosomes 

2 3 4 5 

0 srl 0 ws3 0 crl 0 Ph 1 0 Pgm2 
1 vp5 

4 all 

11 lgl 

18 dl 
17 Mdh5 

19 zb4 19 Asrl 20 aml 

23 msl7 23 Cgl 24 Rp4 24 ts2 
26 pl 27 Ri 1 27 dekl 30 gl2 29 lul 

32 Gal 
34 d5 34 gll7 

35 a2 

38 ell 38 
vp~ 39 ps 1 TB-5S c 

43 L 3) TB-3Sb 41 bm v Centr . 

45 R\ Centr . 42 btl...._ TB-5La ,b 

47 916 TB-3La 46 Adh2 45 v3 

49 Bl 47 bvl 

52 ts4 53 Ts5 

as 1> TB-lSb 
54 gs2 55 lal 55 ga2 56 56 skl 

58 fl 2 57 ael 

--Centr. 60 wtl 

fiiiil"TB-lla 62 stl 
64 

66 sul 66 prl 
68 ''; 68 i gi;) TB-3Ld 67 bt2 67 gl8 

TB-3La- --TB-4Sa 
74 ts 2S6270 

--Centr. 75 ysl 
--Centr . 

--TB-lSb- 79 ~;i TB-3Lc 
79 zb6> TB-4Lb 

81 brl 2L4464 80 81 gl4 
83 v4 

85 Vgl 
86 fl 

91 nal 
93 K3L 

96 Got2 

101 Tul 
104 anl 103 Mel 

106 bz2 106 j2 107 v2 108 adl 

111 w3 111 a3 112 gl3 

117 c2 

121 Protl 121 Htl 
124 Mdh3 

127 ~dhl, 127 al 
129 Knl, 127+ sh2 lwl 

133 D8 
135 gsl 

137 dpl 

140 Phi 1 139 etl 

145 Gdhl 145 gal 

154 vp8 155 Chl 
is0 Ts6 
161 bm2 
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LINKAGE MAP OF MAIZE (Continued) 

Chromosomes 

6 7 8 9 10 

-- Centr . 

0 E2.Lrn-6Sa 0 Hsl 0 fl 31TB-8Lc 
TB-8La,b 0 Dtl 0 Rpl 

4 --NOR 
rgdl Centr. 
--TB-6Lc 7 yg2 

9 wl5 9 Zp21 

12 112 12 Zp29 12 oyl 
13 yl 14 vl6 
15 110 16 o2 16 Ogl 
16 s i 1 18 y8 

20 inl 
)TB-lOSc 

24 Centr . v5 24 Y9 t/ TB-10Ll8, 19 
26 115 25 vp9 26 cl 26 znl TB-10L26 

--Centr. 28 ms8 29 shl 28 M TB-lOLb,22 --TB-7Lb 30 
32 ral 31 bzl 

34 pgll 
36 gll 

40 Dt2 
42 jl 42 17 

45 Pll 46 Tpl 45 Tp2> TB-lOLa ,etc . 
46 Bhl 47 gl 

50 s 11 50 
lo) 52 ijl TB-9Sb --TB-10L32 

54 su2 54 wl 
55 sml 56 wxl 
56 Ptl>TB-6Lb 59 d3 / TB-9Sd 

61 --Centr . 61 Rl pgl 2\ TB-9Lc 
62 arl 63 11 

65 pyl 63 vl 65 Lcl 
64 ms2 67 Mstl 
66 gll5 

71 Bnl 

74 wl4 --TB-9La 
77 w2 

82 bk2 

87 o7 

91 113 

95 sr2 

107 Wcl 
109 bdl -f-Rl 112 Pnl 

113 

Compiled by o7 

Edward H. Coe, Jr. w2 
David A. Hoisington sr2 M. Gerald Neuffer 

March 1982 KlO 

137 Bfl 

141 bm4 



V. FIFTY YEARS AGO IN OLD ZEALAND (MNL 3) 

NEW YORK STATE COLLEOIE OF A"ca.RICULTURE AT COANl!LL UNIVl!:R91TY 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY AC.RICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 

ITHACA . N ~ Y 

To daize Geneticists :-

OIEPAATMl!:NT 01"" PLANT BAEEDJNG 

December 12, 193~ 

If you have any good tester co~binations you 
v;ish to send in so that they may be mace av"il:;.ble for 
the whole group or if there is any combination of 6 ;mes 
you would like to have, v:ill you ple,:,.se notify us here 
at (,ornell so that we may list your contributions and 
wants in the corn-letter '!lhich ,1111 come out in the ne«r 
future. January 1st has been set as the dead line for 
receipt of material to be include<:! in the letter. \'.ill 
you please cooperate vii th us so that we can make this 
cooperative affair a real service to all concerned. 

Vie plan to include in the letter a summary of 
the technic .employed by the Russian physiologist, Lysenko, 
in his "Springefication" of corn, 

If any of you have this year's linkage data 
which could be added to the linkage summary, \'le shall 
be glad to receive them at once. The s\llll!llary is in pre
paration for publication. 

Sincerely yours, 

M. l.i. Fihoades 

NltW YORK STATE COLLEGE OIi' AOAICULTUAE AT COAN:ELL UNIVERSITY 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 

ITHACA, N. Y , 

EXHIBIT V 

To lllc'tze geneticL;ts : -

DEPARTMENT OF PLANT BREEDING 

J.~nu,:,.ry 23, 19~;3 

w~ are including in this report an inv3:1tory of all mo.ize 
characters ·1:hos0 description h&s either been published or cdled 
to our attention. Wears also including a su.n,nary of the tech
nique employed by Lyssenko in his 1 Jarovization' of corn. 
Deoerec wus kind enough to :nake. the translation fro:n the Russian. 

The response of the oaize geneticists to the two letters 
fro'11 this office asking for their cooperation in establishinc a 
clearing house and central rgpository has been good. Either C:eed 
or the statement that certain stocks v:ere available and ,:ould iie 
sent later has been received fror.,. the following institutions: 
Wisconsin, Texas A. and:.!., iilissouri, Garnegie Institution, 
O. S. Department of Agriculture, Connecticut Agricultural Experi
uient Station, California Institute of Technology, ~innesotc., 
Ames, Bucknell and Cornell . A list of these stocks is included 
in this report. 

The following wants have be~n received: 

1. Related stocks homozygous for Ga and ga. Sprague. 

2, A multiple recessive stock for each chromosome involving cs 
great a map dist=ce :is possible ~:i th genes so s1 tu .. ted as 
to reduce undetected uouble crossovers to a cini::iUlll. Sprague. 

3. Variegated pericarp material from different sources. 1'henever 
possible variegated/red cob r:hite coi::?bination is preferable. 
De=nerac. 

4. Allelomorphs or suspected allelo~orphs of h such ns marbled, 
stippled, navajo, mottled, etc., =d allelomorphs of R affect
ing plant characters. Stadler. 

5, ~ultiple recessive combinations of genes in the pr-v
2 

group. 
Rhoades. 

6. Any recessive gen'3 in the gl 1 v5 group that is carrying 
dominant yellow endosperm. Hayes, 

7. The combinations al-Y-Pl; ij-ra-gl 1 ; a1:na 1 lg 1-gl 2-b; 
pr-bm 1 su-gl 3; Y-Pl pr-bm 1; P-f 1-an; p-1 1-an. Burnham. 
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8. ;,,ul tiple sec:J.linr, cor.ibinc: tions for th~ s.;~,e :;_nd dif fer2n t 

" ,,. 

1 i:1irnge e2·oups; particularly ne \1 g2nes such as lg"' elossies, 
1,1·gostripe. .ii.:;.ndolph. -

9. '.1'". J con.tin<- tion :i pr in r;i th ,,ny glossy. :1:,nc10lph. 

10. S?edling g,m:s in th? Y-Pl group other · th,·.n al aid py. 
fiwidolph. 

!'.eco!:..::;~nd;;tions concernin!: sy • :iols for n ,:,~, ch ~.r •. ct~rs: 

&ince approxiillc:t3ly :290 different ch:.r::.cters in ::lf,ize h.?.V= 
been d:-scri't,eu ~d -,ssigned sy!:lbols it is b:ico u ing :.1ora :md core 
difficult to find approprio..te syr.1bols, SU£!;3sti v,i of t;he ch"r .1c
t:r, for ne;, g:nes. 'r:.".13refore, 1.-9 reco .. 10~md thci following: 

W'nen a ne:': charncter aris'9s ·,;hich. is si~il&r in its apoear
ance to a previously described char a cter it should b: given t~0 
same .cJ:lbol as that used for the ol d cl':arcicter except th,,t the 
subsc1·ipt, of cours~, shall b: ciifferent. This hu.s been done in 
the p.:st, e.g . the different viresc -mts , glossy se '3cilings , e t c., 
but it has not been follor:ed in all cnse::.. As a concr ete exa."'!ple 
of wh~t 1ve hav:l in cind , \",i! have differ,m't strip~d l ::::ves c.es
ci:-ib'3d as fine stre.:.k '?d, fine striped, green stripe a , yello1r 
strip ed, j~ponica , iojep, striate, ~t c. The number of g?n~ti 
cally differ,mt striped charac te rs '!:ill pro bt.b ly be breat . 
Therefore, instead of trying to fintl « ne·," syu bol fo:- ::. n e7· stripe 
designat: it a3 J2 1£ it r ~sembl,;s j aponic ti , or ys 2 if it re
sen1bl?s yello· 1,. stripe, et c. Tll"a sa u-a holds for th? ::icle steriles, 
dwarfs, etc . Unless -,;e .. :-e willing t o 1o this •.ve shc.11 b;! fo!"c ed 
to use? tri-literal syrabols, or bi-lit3rr.l !:;r::ibols ~•.-hich in no v:ay 
sugg2:::t the o.ppearr:nce of the churncter. 

~e strongly urge th::.t you corr39pond Tith this office be
fore &.ssigning sy • bols to ne-:: charoct -.rs. r e shall :,eep th: list 
of cssigned syr.:bols up to d::.t:; so that , .. ::i c :,.r. bc- of ::.ssist<il'\ce 
in assignin[ th2 prop~r syubols. TlB ~uc c.:-:-~s of t,1is proJc:ct 
depends :ntirely upon your cooperation. Tl12r3 hav-: b;;en sever.:.l 
inst;;nc:s in the past ·;,here the saue sysbol irn~ been used for 
differ2nt genes. This is confusing not only to 1l.:iz2 f'?neticists 
but to others. 

Listed b~low are th-a best 4va1l~ble r.rultipl: co~bin nti ons of 
gen;:s ,l.n ~ach of the 10 ci1rouos0Cl 0 s : 

Some of these stocks have j ust l::ien isolr,ted :.end th2 
supply of s~ed is liwited . B7 next sllLl!ler enoueh seed should be 
availr,ble for everybody ho.vi.ng a legiti.J>1te use for the stocks. 
Howevar an attempt •·/\"ill b3 I.!nde thls spring to supply c.ny of the 
listed stocks as long as the supply holds out. 

3, 

Map distance To t<--1 l ,mgth 
covcired by of kno..-.n 

Chromosome Combination, thesq factors g,m,;tic • ap 

I p-br-f -bm 125 ± 125 ± 
l 2 

II lg -gl -b-v 60 ± 80 ± 
l 2 4 

III a1-na-cr 1 
79 ± 79 ± 

IV su-Tu-gl 3 
40 ± 70 ± 

V ys-pr-bm
1 

30 ± 87 ± 

pr-bl\-v
2 

57 ± 

VI al-y-Pl-py 69 ± 69 ± 

VII Bn-gl
1

-v
5 

26 ± 

Bn-ra-v 5 
26 ± 

VIII j-ms 8 
20 ± 27 ± 

IX yg
2

-c-sh-wx 52 ± 93 ± 

X r-g-nl 33 ± 33 ± 

Jarovization technique: 

At tpe Sixth In tern ational Congress of Genetics, Prof es sor 
Vavilov re9orted Lyssenko 1 s discovery by which the grov!ing period 
of plants can be appreciably shortened (jaroviza t ion). If the 
claims of the workers 1nv:?stigating this problem are justified, 
this dis covery is of great importance to 9lant geneticists and to 
plant breeders. 

Follov1ing is the description of the method 1~orked out for 
maize and described in th~ Bulletin of Jarovization, 283: 105-
108, 1932, 

(1) Add ,..ater to increase the V!ater cont:nt of the seed 
to 30 per cent of neight. 

(2) Keep the seed in da rkness for 10 to 15 days at a tem
perature of 20 to 30 c:ntigr ade and allo~: it to g~rminate. By 
regulating .:ioisture th: germination procsss should be controlled 
so that the gerfil does not d:velop excessively. 
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The following stocks have be;n received: 

Brink -

Sprague 

(1) lg 1~ts 1-v 4 x lg 1-Ts 1-v 4 ; (2) a1-lg 2; 
(3) p-br-f-bm 2; (4) gl 2-fl-v 4; 
("5) gl

2
-ts 1-v

4 
x gl

2
-Ts 1-v

4
. 

- (1) r~g-n l ; (2) Arg B Pl su; (~) al-y-Pl; 
an8 

4 . 

(4) B~-gl 1- v5; (5) Pc1 Pc2 Pc3 pc 4 - Pc= purple 
so= col eorhiza; (6) bt2 bt2; (7) A~R sol S02 -

or an~e scu te llUD; 
(8) sy sy - sy = yellow scutelluo; 

(9) Sx - scutellum color; (10) gl
1

; (11) gl
2

; 

(12) gl
3

; (13) gl
4

; (14) gl
5

; (15) gl 7 v17 ; 

(16) gl
8

; (17) gl 9 • 

Beadle - (1) sr; (2) gs (early); (3) su-Tu-gl 3 • 

Demerec - (1) x"2; (2) w
11

; (3) pg1 ; (4) pg4 ; (5) pg3; 
(6) pb1 ; (7) pb2 and pb3 (duplicate factors); 
(8) pb4 ; (9) zebra 1; (10) zebra 2; (11) zebra 3• 

Stadler - (1) Ya Rg C pr in b pl; (2) a r C pr "ITTC y; 
(3) pVV A Rg c sh me pr su; 
(4) AC rg sh VIX y pr Su SU - rg derived by 
(5) a C fig pr in y wx ~usu. muto.tion from Rg; 

Jenkins - (1) Al Al CC fi fl pr pr a2 a2 (Bt bt); 

(2) gl 1 i .1 YY; (3) gll v5 ; 

(4) gl
1 

ij YY seg. fr 1 and fr
2

• 

Eyster - (1) g3; (2) g4; (3) pk; (4) 16; (5) 17; (6) 15; 
(7) f 3; (8) su 2; (9) yt; (10) da; (11) ar; (12) sa

1
; 

(13) au1 ; (14) au 2 ; (15) cy; (16) !!1s2 ; (17) os3; 

(18) vp1; (19) ns 18; (20) cr 2; (21) os 20 ; (22) bt 4; 
( 23) pg

8
• 

5. 

;,!a.."lgelsdorf v-:ri •.~s thi..t h; can furnish the: follo· in ;; l< t~ stocks: 

(1) B b nu n:i; (2) no. g; (3) ~; (s!) Y y Pl pl; 
(5) lg gl

1 
ra; (6) Pr Pr hf. cc •;:x '::x; (7) .Ei b lg lf Sk sk; 

(8) pr pr hrt CC su su; (9) Tu tu su zu; 
(10) Tu tu Ts5 ts 5 su su. 

K?Iilpton advises tho.the c= furnish: 

(1) rag li lg; (2) ra 6 lg br; (3) pr li lg f; 

(4) er . li gi - gi = gieus; (5) lg ad f; (6) •;·x lg gl. 

Lindstrom can furnish: 

(1) r g 11 b pl; (2) R ~lib pl; (3) r g nl b pl; 
(4) R g nl b pl, 

Singleton and Jo~es hav~ t~e f ollo ~inr oul t inl~ t~ st~r: 

Ac R lg g P Su y. 

Anderson has s;:ed of: 

P-br-f-b::i
2

; vc,:•ious combino.tions of sm and sk. 

V:e h"v~ not listed an,, ~tocks fror:. l.;o:::n~ll. In th~ COl'n l ,ttc>r 
of 0-::tober 5, 1932, ·::, list:,d the uultiple test,:::s :.v:.il~ble 
her-s . 

t,pp,mded h?-re-;.i th is the list of i.:tize ch :\r :.ct,:.·s •·:ith 
theil· ?;ene syr.1bols . 'iie have attecptet;I t o n ... k~ t h i :; list cs 
accurate an<.i up to dat.:, LS possible but :.,ist.::.k~s r:nd discr ~ryancies 
are bound to occur . i'le v.il l appreciate it if :you :··ill cc.11 ar..y 
of these ~rors to our attention . 

\'ie are • c1king :in atteJ;Jpt to collect se,id of all of the) 
ca i ze char:lcters in th, centro.l r-apository at (;or n Jll. In the 
list of eenes 1,e hr,v? noted the stc,cks of i.,hich ·:: J havc: s-:ed. 
If ruiy one ho.s seed of a characte r listed as not on h~nd at Cor
nell, he should send us a sm:sll supply of such s~ed . 
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Q• 7. 
Chro •- S;:?d ;~t 

G,me Charr .. cta!r aff,,cted ~ Corn:11 D:s cr i bed by Bn1 brotm aleurone VII II Kv/3.kan 1 24 

a r~+-c plG.Itt, aleurone and III II Er.ierson '18, bp brov.n pericarp IX " ileyers 1 27 ;i., - ~ • 
pericarp color Ec2rson & An-

derson '32 br brachytic I " !{ecpton 1 20 
~2 plant and aleurone V " J;mkins • 32 

color bs barren starile V/oodv,orth 1 26 

ad
1 

adherent tazsel I II Ke!!!pton '20 bt
1 

brittle endosper • V " :fangelsdorf '26 

ad " ti ti Ey~ter bt
2 

II " ti Spr~gue 2 
ad 3 " II ti Eyster bt 3 " II - Beadle 

al albescent VI ti Phipps bt 4 " " " Eys•".lr 

00.1 anther ear I " ~::i=rson 1 22 bv brevis V " Li 

ar ar[~ntea IX " Eyster aleurone IX " East & Hayes 1 11 C 

? argostripe VII " Eyster cb chloroblotch V 

as asynapsis I II Be:..ci.l~ =d Ch chocolate pericarp " Ec.erson nnd 
.:1cGlintock ':::e i<!lderson '31 

&Ul aurea IX II Eyster '29 crinkly III " Ecerson 1 ?.l cr
1 

au 2 aurea " Eyster '29 n IX Eyster 1 32 er 
2 

B plant color booster II " E::ierson '2t 
dl dvrarf III " Emerson '12 

ba
1 

barren stalk III II Hof• eyr d d11arf - Suttle 
2 

ba 2 
n " II " Hof• eyr 

d3 dwarf IX II Decerec 1 23 

bd branched sterile Collins uicl 
d4 dwarf Ker.ipton 

d5 d,,arf II " Perry 
be branched ear II Bryan 

d6 dv,arf V Eyster '32 
Bh blotched aleurone VI ti E3~rson 

da dilute aleurone IX II Eyster '32 
? br=ch"cl silkless ti Ke.1pton 

bk britth st:-:..lk " ~.-ige:::~s 
do 

-1 defective endosper~ IV :,!3ngelsdorf 1 26 

de 2 
II n ManEelsdor:.' 1 26 

bl
1 

blotchgc. leaf " E..J2rson '.SZ 

de 3 " n i.iwgelsdorf '26 
bl 2 

n ;t " ~dcc:.ns 
de 4 " n :.langelsdorf 1 26 

b·• bror.n ..:iidrib 1 n Eyster '26 -1 -
" -Mangelsdorf '26 de

5 
n 

b:i2 n " I n Burnh::•.;.J 

de
6 

n " i.kngelsdorf '26 
br:3 " " II Burnh:,i:1. 

de
7 

n n Yangelsdorf 1 26 

...... 
\0 
CJ1 



8. 9. 
,_. 
I.O 
0) 

de 8 defective endosperra :Jangelsdorf 1 26 ge3 preoature geruination .,!angel sdorf 1 26 

de 9 
II " :.kngelsdorf 1 26 584 II II iol(:,.ag9lsdorf '26 

delO II " .:ani,;elsdorf 1 26 ge5 II " Mangelsdbrf '26 

dell II " :.Iangelsdorf 1 26 gi gigas Kerapton 

del2 " II ~langelsc.lorf 1 26 gll glossy VII II Kvakan '24 

del3 II II l.!o.ngelsdorf 1 26 gl2 glossy II II Hayes & Brew-
baker 1 28 

del4 II " i,langelsdort 1 26 
gl3 glossy IV II Hayes & Brew-

del5 " II IX Brink 1 27 baker 1 28 

del6 " " IV W~mtz '25 gl4 glossy IX " Sprague 

depl II " lfangelsdorf '26 gl5 glossy - " Sprague 

df flint defective X gl6 glossy - - Sprague 

dt dotted leaf II E~.1,erson gl7 glossy - II Sprague 

fl fine striped I II Lindstroo 1 18 gl8 glossy - II cprugu:! 

f II II V - Eyster 1 26 glg glossy - II Spra[ue 
2 

f3 II II X II Eyster gul geruless De...1ersc '2~ 

fi fine streaked VI J.nderson 1 22 gr.12 ger, ... less X D2:r:1~rec '~e 

fl floury endospero II II Hayes & E~~t 1 1E gc3 ~eru.less 

fr frayed VII 11 

l 
Jenkins & Pope go4 ger:a.l~ss VI 

fr
2 

frayed VII II J,mkins & Pope *gee gerI!lless IX Eyster 1 29 

f s fasciated - Collins & Kenpto gs green striped I " E:Jerson 1 12 

gl golden X II E::....3rson 1 1;: h soft starch iJUU!:l I 29 

g2 golden " Jen..¼:ins '~6 hs hairy sheath II Tavcar 

g3 golden I II Eyster I inhibitor of aleurone IX II East & Hayes 1 11 
color 

g4 golden IX ,, Eyster 
ij iojap VII It Jenkins 1 24 

Ga pollen tube growth IV " 1'angelsdorf and 
factor Jones 1 26 in intensifier of VII ., Fras~r '2-4 

al euron·e color 
gc glucostactous Eyster '24 

gel premature ger • ina.tion ~langelsdorf 1 26 * reported as gu
1

• 
ge2 II II :.langelsdorf 1 26 



10. 11. 

j japonica VIII IP EIJerson 1 12 • s6 rnale sterile Bead l e 

Kn knotted leaf II B;yan C!S7 II II Beadle 

11 luteus X " Lindstro:.1 1 17 rase " II '!III Beadle 

12 luteus X " Lindstro:i ' 25 !:159 " II Beadle ,, 

13 luteus - - J ,mkins & Bdl !:1S10 II II BeaGle ,, 

14 luteus X - J<.nkins & P::ll OSll " II Bead l e 

15 luteus V II Eyster '32 t:IS12 II " Be:.dl e 'I 

16 luteus IX II Ey.ster rasl3 II ,, Be,:c.ile 

17 luteu5 IX II Eyst:r !lS14 " II Be:c.dl e 

le! lazy II Jenkins OS15 II II Beadle " 

lgl ligulelass II II E:-.J~rson '1 £: i::sl-6 II II Be8.dl e 1, 

lg2 liguleless III 11 Brink 0_517 " II I " E~~rson 

li lineate X " Collins 2nd oslB II II V " Eyster 
Keopton 1 20 

msl9 II II - E~ ster 
lp pollen lethal V II fihoades 

lll5 20 
II II IX II Eyst:r 

cl yellow ,·:hi te seedling Stro • ::n •2~ 
:it • ottled aleurone X II Ke• pto n '1 9 

02 " " " Stro!:lan r ;;4 
na 1 nana III " Hµtchin so n 12;; 

c c i:licropyle color Singleton and 
Jones na 2 nana Parry 

md oid cob color Deoerec 127 nl narrow leaf X " E:o.ers on 

mg ,o.iniature gerc Wentz ': ,4 01 opaque endosper • Singleto n and 
Jo n es 

o i • idget plant Psr ~·y 
02 II " Sin 15l =:ton and 

mr tiidrib Kvakc:...'1 Jones 

oy oil yellow V " Eyst') r I .... ~1 
,)<. 

cs 1 ta.ale sterile VI n Singleton and P, etc. pericarp color (many I II 

Jones allelo!:!orphs) 

• s2 " II IX " Eyster pbl piebald II D~::ier=t I :~6 

!:IS3 " II III II Eyst<;r pb2 piebald II D~Ji!·2r2c 

as
4 " " Be..,_dle - c,:. pbz piibald II D~3arec 

t:IS5 " II Beadle pb4 piebald " D:.. ::i·=!'-2:C ' \ 

pb5 111aoal ll D-=-·1 !, UOC - .. ...... 
\D 
'-J 



...... 
12. 13 . I.O 

CX) 

pcl coleorhiza color " &prague ro rolled leaves 1..,c..rv=r ': :7 

pc2 " 11 11 ~p~ o gu ·~ rs rough sheli th " 
pc 3 " 11 " ~prE:gue rt rootless Js,nkins 1 26 

pc4 " If 11 Sp!'~gue Sl scutellw:i color IV " 5prague 

pgl p:;.le green X 11 Brunson 1 24 s2 " 11 11 Spn.gue 

pg2 II 11 III II De• erec 1 25 s3 " 11 11 5pri?gu~ 

pg3 fl " VII II D9::ierec '25 s4 " 11 11 Spr~gue 

!)g4 II 11 " De!:ier~c 1:;5 ss 11 "inhibitor Sprague 

pg5 11 n D::aierec '25 sa
1 

Striped auricle IX " Eyster 

pg6 " n IX Eyster 1::,2 sa
2 

n " V - Eyster 

pg7 n " V Eyst ~r ':-:;2 sb slit blade Beadle 

pg8 " n II . E:, st-:r SC scarred endosperm V Eyster '26 

pgg n n Eyster sh shrunken endosperm IX n Hutchinson '21 

pglO n n Eyster Si silky VI :r Frc.:s=?r 

pil development of secon- Hudson and sk silkless II 11 Jon~s '2.5 
dary florets ,;illis I :;9 

sl slashed VII II Brew1)~er 
pi2 11 II n II: n Hudson 2nd 

Gillis ''.:9 SIJ. salmon silks VI n ;.nderson ··~1 

pk polltadct leaves IX 11 Eyst:?r ';24 ? small kernel IX " Ey~ter 1 32 

po poly::;1. t.o tic VI Beadle I 31 so
1 

or=ge scutellum " f pr ague 

pr red aleurone V II East & Hayc)s 'l ~ so 2 
11 11 n Sprc.gue 

pul purple plumule J,mkins 1 26 sp soall pollen :v :Ja.ngalsdorf =c 
Singleton 

pu,-. " 11 Sprague 
'" sr striate I 11 Brunson 

PY pigmy VI II Suttle 
st sticky chromosomes IV 11 Beadle 1 32 

R, etc. allelooorphic series, X 11 oany 
aleurone, plant and SU sugary endosperm IV " Correns 1 01 
pericarp col->r 

su
2 " n 11 Eyster 

ra ri:uaosa VII 11 G3rnert 11;: 

sy yellow scutellum Sprague 
Rgl ragged III If Brink & Senn 

th threaded Singleton and 
Rg2 ragged Singleton :md Jones 

Jones 
tn tinged V 11 Eyster I ~:6 



14. 15. 

Tp teopod VII II Lincist!"o::i vl8 virescent X II Phip!)S I 29 

ts
1 

tassel seed II " Eaerson 1 20 vl9 viresc,mt Phipns ';;!) 

ts
2 

n II I II E~:!!"SOn 1 20 v20 virescent X Phip~·s '29 

Ts
3 

II II - II E...1erson va
1 

variable sterile 1/II 5-:;;· .. :il~ r .-..,c• 
u<, 

ts
4 

II II III II Phipps 1 28 va 2 
II " Ec!~dl;, I '?G ·'-''--

Ts
5 " " IV II Eta~:-son vpl vivipary X II :°:~/stsr 

Ts6 
II II vpr vivip;;,ry V Ey:;t,;r 

G 

Tu tunicate IV ,, Collins 1 17 vp -✓ i vipary E:yst::r 
0 

tw1 twisted seedlings K-,~on •~5 vp4 vivipary IX Syst2r 

t\72 II II Kvc:.kc:n 1 25 w 
l 

white sesdling VI II ~r.i-er:..;.on 112 

trr_ II " ;.:_ .. ,~kr...:.n I ;'5 .v2 'lihite seedling X Strm:,E·n '~4. 
.:, 

vl virescent IX II l ~~=rec '~~~ w " II Ler::ier=c 1 23 3 

V vir=scent V " D2!lerec ':.; w II II 

2 4 

v3 virescent V II De111er;c '2,l 'N5 II II VI D::?• 3rec 1 2C 

'/4 virescent II II Demerec 1.;~f V/6 II II VI D,e!iler2c •·:::3 

v5 virescent VII 11 LJeGI;:. .. ec 1 24 W7 II " iJ=!jler3c '83 

v6 viresc::mt VI II l:'.lrver 1 27 WB II II Dsr:ierec :23 

v7 virescent VI II Carver 1 27 Vig II II LJ3mer9c I :J3 

V8 virescent IV D:merec '26 w II " 10 
D;:i2r9c 1 23 

V virescent Phipps 1 29 wll II II IX II 2;m3:r2c '~6 
9 

vlO virescent Phipps I -09 wa v:arty anthers Be:i.dle '2.2 

vll virescent Phipps 1 29 v:c:: white cap endosperc II Kulkr.,rni •2~ 

V virescent V II Phipps 1 29 V.h dominant whita endosparm VII II Vhit2 '17 
12 

vl3 viresc,mt Phipps I 23 wl white Liaf base IV II Gtrot::icn 't~ 

vl4 virescent (same as IX II Phipp::: 1 29 v,s
1 v;hite sheath Clark • 32 

yg2) 
ws2 

II II Cl.irk I ;;'2 

vl5 vir;iscent IX Phipps I ;?9 
wx waxy endosp;r • IX " Collins 1 09 

vl6 viresci!nt Phipps 1 29 
xa

1 
xantha X II Trajkovich 1 2~ 

vl7 virescent n Phinps ':29 
=2 xantha II D,e!D.erec 1 25 

-ID 
ID 

l 



16. 

y • ""' 'j~ll'ow endosp2rm VI " · (;;orr~ns 1 01 

yd · • , Y-e1Tow dwarf VI ~-;. :C!'fingT.i?ton 11I1d 

[ :, :; ~ ·:-. :::;·:: ,. ,J i_:;~~ 
Jones ,,~ : . 

Yel yello1·: gre:n V " Cysto;r 1 26 

yg2 " n•· IX " J~nkins 1 27 

yg3 -
n " " · Eurnhma 

ysl y·enow - stripe V " Eaadl:, '29 

ys2 " " II - Brink 

yt yellow top , III " 'Eyster '31 

z zigzag stalk - - Eyster 1 22 

zg " " I - Eyster. 1 22 

zb
1 

zabra striped " D'?:n~r~c '~l 

zb~ 
,:, 

n n " i):o;ner 2c 

zb 3 " " II Dgm:?r.=c 

zb,1 " " S:edling " Hayc,s 1 32 

zl zygotic lethal :;: " •E:::13,rson 

It should b, unn:cessary to do so, but r:: urge ev:ryon~ 
to i:;o ca;r;;f'.ully ov;;r the list of "m•.nts" c:.nd if h: h ... s the de
sired stock to s:nd it to the chap v.ho rec;uasted it. FailurJ 
to coope _rate will defeat the purpose of this s;;rvic:. 

If enough r;:;~uests for material come in we shell c,:;nd 
out another corn letter before spring pl11Ilting. 

l)) . fl\ . 'K~ol..L.i 

•,· 

N 
0 
en 

·-



VI. REPORT OF MAIZE GENETICS COOPERATION STOCK CENTER 

During 1982 there were 136 seed requests and 1,333 seed packets were sent. 
This was the highest figure in the last five years. Domestic requests amounted 
to 112 for 908 packets while there were 24 foreign requests for 425 packets. 

The estimated uses of seed are distributed among these categories: 

Geneticists 
Physiologists 
Breeders 
Educators 
Genetic Engineers 

60.3% 
16.2% 
8.0% 
6.0% 
9.5% 

This is the first time that the Genetic Engineer category has been used, and 
interest in this area is expanding rapidly. 

The Center has purchased a computer terminal, and efforts are underway to 
computerize inventories, request procedures, planting and testing. 

The MGCSC has some P.I. stocks recently increased which contain untested and 
unlocated markers. These stocks contain glossies and dwarfs, and could be made 
available to workers interested in resolving these kinds of problems. 

Dispersal 

Dr. Gilbert B. Fletcher 
Department of Agronomy 
University of Illinois 
S-123 Turner Hall 
1102 South Goodwin Avenue 
Urbana, IL 61801 

When a young person begins planting for himself, by far the most c.ommon way 
to obtain seed is as a gift from his parents (referred to as father) or close relatives. 
As a result, the seed tends to remain in its original area: however, when a family 
member changes residential location he takes his own seed to plant at the new 
site. When a new variety, of whatever origin, is grown at a given village, the 
neighbors and friends are able to obtain the new seed. In the most remote ar:eas 
this seed corn is a gift, but near the highly populated centers seed is supplied on 
a loan basis; the borrower is expected to return a comparable amount of corn if 
he has obtained a reasonable harvest from the seed. If the seed fails to produce, 
both parties just "forget it" and start over again the next year. 

Feelings about the "necessity" of giving seed corn to any one who asks is not 
as strong in northcentral Guatemala as in the backwoods of Honduras or Costa 
Rica (Johannessen, 1970), where the Indians believe it is essential that all seeds 
be gifts. They are convinced that borrowed or purchased seed would displease the 
gods who "tend to these things" and who would thus cause poor production. 

--Johannessen, 1982 
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Catalogue of Stocks 

Chromosome l 

sr zb4 P-WW 
sr P-WR 
sr P-WW 
sr P-WR an gs 
sr P-WR an bm2 
st P-RR an bm2 
sr P-RR gs bm2 
sr P-WR bm2 
vp5 
zb4 msl7 P-WW 

bm2 

zbi: msl7 P-WW rs2 
zb4 ts2 P-WW br f bm2 
zb4 ts2 P-WW bm2 
zb4 P-WW 
zb4 P-WR 
zb4 P-WW br 
zb4 P-WW br f bm2 
zb4 P-WW bm2 
msl7 
ts2 P-RR 
ts2 P-WW bm2 
ts2 P-WW br bm2 
ts2 br f bm2 
P-CR 
P-RR 
P-RW 
P-CW 
P-MO 
P-VV 
P-RR as br f an gs bm2 
P-RR br f an gs 
P-RR br f an gs 
P-RR br f an gs 
P-RR br f an gs 
P-RR br f an gs 
P-RR an ad bm2 
P-RR an gs bm2 
P-RR ad bm2 
P-WR an l<n bm2 
P-WR an ad bm2 
P-WR an bm2 
P-WR an br bm2 
P- WT = WR an bm2 
P-WP, br Vg 
P-WR br f gs bm2 

bm2 
bm2 rd 
bm2 id 
bm2 v*-ij983 
bm2 v*-8943 

P-WR br fan lw gs bm2 
P-WR br f bm2 id 
P-WW rs2 
P-WW rs2 br f 
P-WW as br f bm2 
P-WW hm br f 
P-WW br fad bm2 
P-WW br f bm2 
P-WW br f an gs. bm2 
P-WW br Vg 
as 
as br2 
as rs2 
r..!. Hy 
br f 
br f bm2 v*-55G8 
br f Kn 
br f Kn Ts6 
br f Kn bm2 
br bm2 
Vg 
Vg an bm2 
Vg br2 bm2 
v22 
bz2 m; A A2 C Pr 
bz2 M; A· A2 CR Pr 
bz2 ad bm2 ACR 
an bm2 
an-bz2-6923 (apparent deficiency 

including an and bz2) 
br2 
br2 bm2 
br2 an bm2 
tb-8963 
Kn 
Kn Ts6 
Kn bm2 
lw 
Adhl-S 
vpB 

Chromosome l (co nti n~ed) 

gs 
gs bm2 
Ts6 
bm2 
id 
nec2 
ms9 
msl2 
msl4 
mi 
D8 
Lls 
Les2 
TB-lLa (lL.20) 
TB-lSb (1S.05) 

Chromosome 2 

ws3 lg gl2 B 
11s3 lg gl2 B sk 
ws3 lg gl2 B sk v4 
ws3 lg gl2 B sk fl v4 
ws3 lg gl2 B gs2 v4 
ws3 lg gl2 B ts 
ws3 lg gl2 b 
ws3 lg gl2 b sk 
ws3 lg gl2 b sk v4 
ws3 lg gl2 b gs2 v4 
ws3 lg gl2 b fl v4 
ws3 lg gl2 b sk fl v4 

we3 lg gl2 b v4 
al 
al lg 
al lg gl2 B sk v4 
al lg gl2 b 
al lg gl2 b sk v4 
al lg gl2 b sk f l v4 
lg 
lg gl2 
lg gl2 B 
lg gl2 8 glll 
lg gl2 B gs 
lg gl2 B gs2 v4 
lg gl2 B gs2 Ch 
lg gl2 B gs2 sk Ch 
lg gl2 B gs2 sk v4 
lg gl.2 B s k 
lg gU B s k v4 
lg gl2 B v4 
lg gl2 b 
lg gl 2 b gs2 
lg gl2 b gs2 Ch 
lg gl2 b gs2 sk Ch 
lg gl 2 b gs 2 v4 
lg gl2 b gs2 v4 Ch 
lg gl2 b gs 2 sk v4 
lg gl2 b sk 
lg gl2 b s k fl 
lg gl2 b sk fl v4 
lg gl 2 b sk v4 
lg gl2 b wt v4 
lg gl2 b fl 
lg gl2 b fl v4 
lg gJ2 b U v4 Ch 
lg gl2 b v4 
lg gl2 b v(, Ch 
lg gl2 mn v4 
lg gl 2 wt 
lg gl2 b gs 2 we 
lg gl2 w3 
lg gl2 w3 Ch 
lg gl2 Ch 
lg b gs2 v4 
lg Ch 
gl2 
d5 • d*-037-9 
B glll 
B te 
gll4 
glll 
wt 
mn 
fl 
fl v4· Ch 

Ch 

Chromosome 2 (continued) 

fl Ht v4 
fl Ht v4 Ch 
fl w3 
fl v4 w3 
fl w3 Ch 
fl v4 w3 Ch 
ts 
v4 
v4 w3 Ht Ch 
v4 Ht Ch 
w3 
w3 Ht 
w3 Ht Ch 
w3 Ch 
Ht (A & B sou rce) 
ba2 
R2 r A A2 C 
r2 ; r - g A A2 C 
Ch 
gs2 
Les 
2 zTrip Trip2 /ws3 lg gl 2 
TB-1Sb-2L4464 
TB-3La- 2S6270 
Primary trisomic 2 

Chromosome 3 

er 
er d 
er d Lg3 
er pm ts4 lg2 
er ts4 na 
d-Tall = d*-6016 (short) 
d rt Lg3 
d Rf lg2 
d ys3 
d ys3 Rg 
d ys3 Rg lg2 
d Lg3 
d Lg3 gl6 
d Lg3 ts4 lg2 
d Rg 
d Rg ts4 lg2 
d pm 
d yg*-(W23) 
d ts4 lg2 
d ts4 lg2 a-m AZ CR Dt 
d ts4 
d gl6 
d lg2 a-m A2 CR Dt 
d a-m A2 CR Dt 
ra2 
ra2 
ra2 
ra2 
ra2 
ra2 
ra2 
ra2 
ra2 
ra2 
ra2 
Cg 
cl 
cl 
cl 
cl-p 
rt 
ys3 
ys3 

Rg 
Rg ts4 lg2 
Rg gl6 
ys3 Lg3 Rg 
ys3 Rg 
Rg lg2 
pm lg2 
ts4 
ts4 lg2 
lg2 

Clm-2 
Clm-3 
; Clm-4 

Lg3 

ys3 gl6 lg2 a-met A2 CR Dt 
ys 3 ts 4 
ys J t s!, li:;:! 

Lg3 
Lg3 Rg pm 
gl6 
gl6 lg2 A; A2 CR 
gl6 lg2 A-bet, A2 CR Dt 
gl6 lg2 a-met; A2 CR Dt 



Chr omoso m~ J (continued) 
pm lg2 
ts!+ 

ts4 na 
ts4 na pm 
ts4 ha na 
ts4 lg2 a-m; A2 CR Dt 
ts4 na a-m; A2 CR Dt 
i g 
ha 
ylO 
lg2 
lg2 A-h et ; A2 CR Dt 
lg2 a-m sh2 et ; A2 CR Dt 
lg2 a-met; A2 CR dt 
lg2 a-met ; A2 CR Dt 
lg2 a-st sh2 et ; A2 CR Dt 
lg2 a-st et ; A2 CR Dt 
na 
na lg2 
.\ sh2 A2 C RB Pl dt 
A-d31 A2 C R 
A-d31 A2 C R pr dt 
A-d31 A2 CR B Pl dt 
A-d31 A2 CR Dt 
A-d31 A2 C R pr Dt 
A-d31 sh2 ; A2 C R B Pl 
A-d31 sh2 ; A2 CR Dt 
A-d31 sh2 ; A2 CR B Pl 
A-d31 et A2 CR Dt 
a-m A2 C R B Pl dt 
a-m A2 C R Dt 
a-m A2 CR B Pl Dt 
a-m sh2 ; A2 CR B Pl dt 
a-m sh2 ; A2 C R B Pl Dt 
a-m et ; A2 C R Dt 
a-st ; A2 CR Dt 
a-st sh2 A2 CR Dt 
a-st sh2 A2 C R B Pl Dt 
a-st sh2 et ; A2 CR Dt 
a-st et ; A2 CR Dt 

dt 

Dt 

a-p sh2 et ; A2 CR B Pl Dt 
a-pet A2 CR dt 
a-pet ; A2 CR B Pl Dt 
a-xl 
a-x3 
a Ga7 
sh2 

A2 CR 

vp 
Rp3 
pgl4 
a3 
g5 
te 
h 
yel*-5787 
TB-3La (3L.10) 
TB-3Sh (3S.50) 
TB-3Lc (distal to )La• (3L.10) 
Primary Trisomic 3 

Chromosome 4 

Rp4 
Ga 
Ga su 
Ga-S 
Ga-S y 
Ga-S A A2 C R 
st 
st Ts5 
st fl2 
Ts5 
Ts5 fl2 
Ts5 SU 
Ts5 le, 
Ts5 SU 
Ts5 SU 
Ts5 SU 
Ts5 Tu 
la 

Su gl3 
zh6 
zh6 o 
gl3 0 

la SU Tu gl3 
la SU gl3 

Chromosome 4 (continued) 

la SU gl3 c2 A A2 CR 
la SU gl3 0 

la SU ht2 gl3 
fl2 
fl2 SU 
fl2 bt2 
fl2 SU hm3 
fl2 SU gl4 
SU 
su-am 
SU ht2 gl4 
SU hm3 
SU zh6 
SU zh6 ht2 
SU zh6 Tu 
SU zh6 gl3 
SU gl4 j2 
SU gl4 0 

SU gl4 o Tu 
SU j2 
SU gl3 
Su gl3 o 
SU 0 

su gl4 
ht2 
hm3 
gl4 
gl4 o 
Tu 
Tu-1 1st 
Tu-1 2nd 
Tu-d 
Tu-md 
Tu gl3 
j2 

Tu 

dp 

j2 c2; A A2 CR 
j2 C2; A A2 CR 
j2 gl3 
v8 
gl3 
gl3 o 
gl3 dp 
c2; A A2 CR 
C2 ; A A2 CR 
C2-Idf (Active-1) 
dp 
0 

vl7 
v23 
ra3 
Dt4 su; a-m A2 CR 
TB-4Sa (4S.20) 
TB-1La-4L4692 

A A2 CR 

TB9Sh-4L6504 (9S.40-.83; 4L.09) 
TB7Lh-4L4698 (?L.30-,74; 4L.08) 
Primary Trisomic 4 

Chromosome 5 

am a2 ; A A2 CR 
lu 
lu sh4 
msl3 
gll7 
gll7 A2 pr; AC R 
gll7 a2 ; A C R 
gll7 a2 ht; AC R 
gll7 a2 ht v2 ; AC R 
A2 vp7 pr: AC R 
A2 hm ht pr ys ; AC R 
A2 hm pr; AC R 

A2 hm pr ys ; AC R 
A2 bm pr ys eg; AC R 
A2 hm pr v2 ; AC R 

A2 ht v3 pr ; AC R 
A2 ht pr; AC R 
A2 ht pr ys ; in AC R 

A2 v3 pr; AC R 
A2 pr ; AC R 

A2 pr v2; AC R 
A2 pr na2; AC R 
A2 pr ys; AC R 
A2 pr zh3 ; AC R 

Chromosome 5 (continued) 

A2 pr vl2 ; A C R 
a2 ; A C R 
a2 hm ht hv pr ; A C R 
a2 hm ht pr ; A C R 
a2 hm ht pr ys ; A C R 
a2 hm pr v2 ; A C R 
A2 v3 pr ; A C R 
a2 ht v3 pr ; A C R 
a2 ht v3 PR; AC R 
a2 ht pr A C R 
a2 ht v2 ; A C R 
a2 v3 pr ; A C R 
a2 pr ; A C R 
a2 pr ; AC RB Pl 
a2 pr v2 ; A C R 
vp2 
vp2 pr 
vp2 gl8 
vp7 
hm 
hm yg 
ht 
msS 
v3 
td ae 
ae 
sh4 
gl8 
na2 
lw2 
ys 
eg 
v2 
yg 
msl3 
vl2 
hr3 
nec3 
TB-5La 
TB-5Lh 
Primary Trisomic 5 

Chromosome 6 

rgd po y 
rgd po Y 

rgd y 
rgd Y 
po = ms6 
po y pl 
po y Pl 
po y wi 
po Y pl 
y = pb w-m 
y rhm 
y 110 
y 111 
y 112 
y Wl5 
y ph4 
y ph4 pl 
y ph4 Pl 
y si 
y wi Pl 
Y Dt2 ; a-m A2 CR 
y pgll ; Wx pgl2 
y pgll wi ; wx p:;12 
y pgll 
y pgll 
y pgll 
y pgll 
y pl 
J Pl 
y Pl 

y pl 
y su2 
Y 110 
Y 112 
Y ph4 

Bh 
Bh 

Y wi pl 
Y wi Pl 
Y su2 
wi 

Wx pgl2 
; wx pgl2 
; wx pgl2 
su2 ; wx pgl2 

c sh wx A A2 

C sh wx A A2 
R 
R 
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ChrolllOsomc 6 (continued) 

Pl Dt2; a-m A2 CR 
pl sm ; P-RR 
rt sm ; P-RR 
Pl sm py ; P-RR 
Pl sm Pt py; P-RR 
Pt 
w 
wl4 
ms6 
2NOR; a2 bm pr vZ 
TB-6Lb 
Primary Trisomic 6 

Chromosvme 7 

Hs o2 v5 ra gl 
Ia-D 
tn-D gl 
o2 
o2 v5 
o2 v_, ra gJ_ 
o2 v5 ra gl sl 
o2 v5 ca gl Tp 
o2 v5 ra gl ij 
o2 v5 gl 
o2 v5 ms7 
o2 ra gl i.1 
o2 ra gl sl 
o2 gl 
o2 gl s1 
o2 ij 
o2 bd 
y8 v5 gl 
in ; A2 pr A C R 
in g1. ; A2 pr AC R 
vs 
vp9 
vp9 gl 
ra 
ra gl lj bd 
gl 
g l-(•l 
gl T!> 

gl mn2 
Tp 
ij 
ms7 
ms7 gl Tp 
Bn 
bd 
Pn 
oS 
oS mn2 gl 
va 
Dt3 ; a-m A2 CR 
v,·,_954 7 
yel'''-7748 
TB-?Lb (?L,30) 
Primary trisomic 7 

Chromosome 8 

gll8 
v16 
vl6 j 
vl6 ms8 j 
v16 ms8 nee 
vl6 ms8 gll8 
ms8 
nee 
v21 
fl3 
fl3 j 
TB-8La (BL.70) 
Primary Trisomic 8 

Chromosome 9 

yg2 C Bz Wx A A2 R 
yg2 C sh bz A A2 R 
yg2 C sh bz wx; A A2 R 
yg2 C-1 sh bz wx; A A2 R 

Chromosome 9 (continued) 

yg2 C bz wx; A A2 R 
ygZ c sh bz wx; A AZ R 
yg2 c sh wx; A A2 R 
ygZ c sh wx gll5 ; A A2 R 
yg2 c sh wx gll5 K-S9; A A2 R-g 
yg2 c bz wx; A A2 R 
wd-Ring C-1 , A A2 R ( temp. out of seed) 
C sh bz; A AZ R 
C sh bz wx; A A2 R 
C sh bz wx bm4 ; A A2 R 
c-r sh bz wx; A A2 R 
C sh bz wx gllS bm4; A A2 R 
C sh; A AZ R 
C sh wx; A A2 R 
C wx ar; A A2 R 
C sh wx K-L9, A A2 R 
C sh ms2; A A2 R 
C bz Wx A A2 R 
CDs wx; A A2 R Pry 
C Ds wx ; A A2 R pr Y 
C-1 Ds Wx; A AZ R 
C-1 ; A A2 R 
C ; A A2 R 
C; A A2 RS Pl 
C wx A A2 R 
C wx A A2 RS Pl 
C wK A A2 Rb Pl 
C wx A A2 RB pl 
C-1 WlC : A A2 Ry 
c-r wx; A A2 Rys pl 
C wx ar da; A A2 R 
Cwxv ;AA 2R 
C wx v, A A2 R Pl 
C WK gll5 A A2 R 
C wx gllS A A2 R pr 
C wx Bf A A2 R 
c bz WK A A2 R 
c sh bz wx: A A2 Ry 
c sh wx; A A2 R 
,c sh wx v ; A A2 R 
c sh wx sJ-15; A AZ R 
c sh wx gll5 bk2; A A2 R 
c sh WK g115 Bf ; A AZ R 
c sh WK bk2 A A2 R 
c; A AZ R 
c wx; A A2 Ry 
c WK v; A A2 R 
c wx gllS; A A2 R 
c wx Bf ; A A2 R 
sh 
sh wx v 
sh wx dJ 
sh wx pgl2 gllS 
lo2 
wx* 
wx-a 
wll 
wx dJ 
wx dJ wll 
wx dJ v gll5 
wx dJ gll5 
Wx pgl2 y pgll 
wx pgl2 y pgll 
Wx pgl2 Y pgll 
wx pgl2 Y pgll 

y pgll 

wx pgl2 bm4; y pgll 
WX V 

wx v gllS bk2 Bf bm4 
wx bk2 
wx bk2 bm4 
wx Bf 
wx Bf bm4 
V 

ms2 
gll5 
gll5 Bf 
gllS bm4 
bk2 Wx 
We 
bm4 
bm4 Bf 
16 

Chromosome 9 (cont1nued) 

17 
yel*-034-16 
w*-4889 
w*-8859 
w*-8951 
w*-8950 
w*-9000 
Tp9 N9 N3 Of3 
TB-9La (9L.40) 
TB-9Sb (9S.40) 
TB-9Lc 
Primary trisomic 9 

,',Additional waxy alleles available 
from collection of O. E. Nelson. 

Chromosome 10 

oy 
oy R; A A2 C 
oy bf2 
oy msll 
oy bf2 R; A A2 C 
oy bf2 mslO 
oy zn R A A2 C 
oy du R A A2 C 
oy du r A A2 C 
oy sr2 
oy zn 
sr3 
Og 
Og B Pl 
Og du R A A2 C 
msll 
msll bf2 
bf2 
bf2 Zn 
bf2 li gr; A A2 C 
bf2 g R sr2; A A2 C 
bf2 gr sr2; A A2 C 
bf2 r sr2; A A2 C 
nl zn g R; A A2 C 
nl g R; A A2 C 
nl gr; A A2 C 
nl g R sr2 ; A A2 C 
y9 
y9 vlB 
nl 
li zn gr; A A2 C 
ligR;AA2C 
ligr;AA2C 
li gr vl8 A A2 C 
li gr vl8; A A2 C 
mslO 
du 
du vl8 
du o7 
dug r 
du sr2 
zn 
zn g 

A A2 C 

zn g R sr2; A A2 C 
zn gr; A A2 C 
Tp2 gr; A A2 C 
g R sr2, A A2 C 
gr;AAZC 
gr sr2 A A2 C 
gr sr2 1 ; A A2 C 
g R-g sr2, A A2 C 
g R-g srZ vl8; A A2 C 
g R-g KlO A A2 C 
g R-g sr2 A A2 C 
g R-r KlO A A2 C 
g r-r sr2 A AZ C 
Ej r-r ; A AZ C 
Ej r-r srZ; A A2 C 
r sr2 1 ; A A2 C 
R-g; A A2 C 
r-g srZ; A AZ C 
r KlO; A A2 C 
r-g ; A A2 C 
r-r; A AZ C 
r-ch Pl, A AZ C 
R-mb A AZ C 
R-nj ; A A2 C 



Chromosome 10 (continued) 

R-r; A A2 C 
R-ch B Pl ; A A2 C 
R-lsk ; A A2 C 
R-sk-mc.2 ; A A2 C 
R-sk ; .'I A2 C 
R-st ; .'\ A2 C 
R-st L-!st 

o7 R-st ~fst 
R-scm2 bz2 A A2 C C2 
R-scm2 ; 
;{-scm2 ; 
R-scm122 
R-scm2 

a-st A2 C 
c2 A A2 C 
; pr A A2 
a2 A C C2 

R-scm2 c A A2 C2 
Le 
w2 
w2 l 
o7 
o7 o2 
l 
v16 
r:,st 

l 1el''-5344 
:l<:!j_:':_3721 
·;,a:,·,_3454 
~·e1:·:_g793 

cm 
73-lOLa (lOL.35) 
:a-1osc 
Tc-10L19 
Primary tri somic 10 

.;nz .i.a.eed c~nes 

dv 
dy 
el 
14 
o9 
u10 
oll 
013 
i<S 

v13 
WS ws2 
uh 
::;b 

zn2 
:J:-4923 
nec''-83c6 

C2 

C C2 

:•lu.i ti~le Gene Stocks 

.-\ A2 ,' r,•, ;<-g Pr i3 Pl 
A A2 C C2 R- g Pr B pl 
A :\2 r, C2 R-g b Pl 
A A2 C c::.-r-g Pr B Pl 
,; .-\2 C C2 r-g Pr b pl 
A .-\Z C C2 r-g Pr a ?l 
A .'\2 C C2 ?,-g Pr B pl 

"· 
• 0 
n• C C2 !l.-r Pr :a Pl 

;., A2 C C2 R-r Pr B ;•l 
A A2 C C::? R-r Pr b Pl 
A A2 C C2 ?.-r Pr B Pl wx 
A A2 C C2 ?.-r Pr B ?l wx 
., A2 C C2 R-r Pr B Pl 
A A2 

r, ,r,o r-r Pr B Pl 
.. A2 C C2 r-r Pr :a Pl 
A A:!. C2 0 Pr 
A A2 C C2 !l. Pr wx 
., A2 ' C2 R Pr wx .-1 

.'\2 C C2 R r-,r 
,._ n C C2 R pr y wx ·g1 

·" 
. .\2 C C2 R Pr y wx 

;._ r\2 C ro r Pr V wx 
SU ?r ? gl wx ; A A2 C C2 
A S U ;;r ; A':. C c s ?. 
bz2 a c2 a2 pr Y/, C bz wx 
a SU A2 C C2 R 
bm2 lg a SU ;,r y gl wx g 
colored scutellum 
lg gl2 wt ; a Dt A2 C C2 R 
a SU ?r' 'J g .i. HX ;., A2 C C'2 
hr., hm2 
ts2 ; sk 
lg gl2 wt ; a-m ,'12 C C2 ?. 

R 

r 

.. 

Jt 
A A2 C C2 R-nj , purple embryo 
Stock 6 ; Hi-haploid R-r B Pl 

s. ':hase 

Popcor ns 

Amber Pearl 
Argentine 
Black Beauty 
Hulless 
Ladyfinger 
Ohio Yellow 
Red South American 
Str awberry 
Super gold 
Tom Thumb 
White Rice 

Exotics and Varieties 

Black Mexican Sweet Corn 
(with 8-chromosomes) 

Black Mexican Sweet Corn 
(without B-chrom oso mes) 

Knobless Tama Flint 
Gaspe Flint 
Gourdseed 
Maiz Chapolote 
Papago Flour Corn 
Parker's Flint 
Tama Flint 
Zapaluta Chica 

Tetraploid Stocks 

P-RR 
P-VV 
B Pl 
a A2 C R Dt 
SU 

pr A A2 C R 
y 
gl 
Y sh wx 
sh bz wx 
wx 
g A A2 C R 
A A2 CR B Pl 

Cvtoplasmic traits 

NCS2 
NCS3 

Cytopla smic steriles and Restorer3 

Wf9-(T) 
Wf9 
R213 
Ky21 

rf rf2 [Temp. out of seed] 
rf rf 2 
Rf rf2 
Rf Rf2 

Waxy Reciprocal Translocacioos 

wx l-9c (1S.48; 9L.22) * Sx 
wx 1-94995 (lL.19; 9S.20) * Sx 
wx 1-98389 (lL.74; 9L.13) W23 only 
wx 2-9b (2S.18; 9L.22) * Sx 
wx 3-9c (JL.09; 9L.12) * Sx 
wx 4-9b (4L.90; 9L, 20) * Sx 
wx 4-95657 (4L.33; 9S.25) * Sx 
wx 4-9g (45.27; 9L.27) W23 only 
wx 5-9a (SL.69; 9S.17) * Sx 
wx 5-9 c (5S.07; 9L.10) W23 only 
wx 6-9a (6S.79; 9L.40) * Sx 
wx y 6-9b (6L.10; 9S.37) * Sx 
wx 7-9a (7L.63; 9S.07) * Sx 
wx 7-94363 (7 cent; 9 cent) * Sx 
wx 8-9d (SL.09; 9L.16) * Sx 
wx 8-96673 (BL.JS; 9S.}l) * Sx 
~x 9-lOb (95.13; 10S.40) * Sx 

Non-waxy Reciprocal Translocations 

Wx l-9c (1S.48; 9: . 24) * Sx 
Wx 1-94995 (lL.19; 9S.20) * Sx 
·.,x 1-98389 (lL. 74; 9L. 13) * Sx ,x 2-9 c (2L.49; 95 . 33) W23 on l y 
1.Jx 2-9b (2S.18; 9L. 22) * Sx 
Wx 3-9844 7 (35.44; 9L. 14 ) * 
Wx 3-98562 (3L. 65; 9L.22) ,, Sx 
:..:x 4-9 e (4S .53; 9L. 26) ,, Sx 
Wx 4-95657 (4L.33; 9S.25) * Sx 
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Wx 5-9c (55. 07; 9L.10) * Sx 
Wx 5-94817 (SL.69; 95.17) Ml4 only 
Wx 5-98386 (SL.87; 9S.13) * Sx 
Wx 6-94778 (65.80; 9L.30) * Sx 
Wx 6-98768 (6L. 89; 9S.61) * 
Wx 7-94363 (? ce nt.; 9 cent.) * 
Wx 7-9a (7L. 63; 95.07) W23 only 
Wx 8-9d (8L . 09; 9L.16) * Sx 
Wx 8-96673 (8L.35; 9S.31) * Sx 
Wx 9-108630 (9S.28; lOL. 27) Ml4 only 
Wx 9-lOb (9S. 13; 105.40) * Sx 

* = Homozygotes available in both 
Ml4 & W23 backgrounds 

Sx • Single cross of homozygotes between 
Ml4 & W23 versions available 

Inversions 

Inv .l a (1S.30-L.50) 
Inv.le (1S . 35-L.01) 
Inv.ld (lL . 55-L.92) 
lnv.lL-5131-10 (lL.46-L.82) 
Inv.2a (2S.70-L.80) 

Inv.2S-L8865 (2S.06-L.05) 
Inv , 2L-5392-4 (2L.13-L.51) 
Inv.3a (3L.38-L.95) 
Inv . 3L (3L.19-L.72) 
Inv . JL-3716 (3L.09-L.81) 
Inv.4b (4L.40-L.96) 
Inv.4c (4S.86-L.62) 
Inv.4e (4L.16-L.81) 
Inv.5-8623 (5S.67-L69) 
Inv.6-8452 (6S.77-L.33) 
lnv.6-8604 (6S.85-L.32) 
Inv.6-3712 (6S.76-L.63) 

Inv . 7L-5803 (7L.17-L.61) 
Inv.7-8540 (7L.12-L.92) 
lnv.7-3717 (7S.32-L.30) 
Inv.Sa (8S.38-S.15) 
Inv.9a (9S.70-L.90) 
Inv.9b (9S.05-L.87) 
Inv.9c (9S.10-L.67) 
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